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Tomorrow 
The Peacock Male 
How sport has 
revitalized 
clothing for men 
in the 19S0s 
No future in it 
Why the London 
gold futures 
market should 
be abolished 
Style in store 
The fashions from 
Paris. Milan and 
New York, now in 
the London shops 
Words of wisdom 
Roger Scruton 
speaks up for 
the leaching 
of English 

There is £4,000 to be won in 
The Times daily Portfolio 
competition today, because 
Saturday's £2.000 prize was not 
won. The weekly prize of 
£20.000 was not won either, so 
next Saturday that prize will 
total £40.000. Portfolio list, 
page 14: rules and how to play, 
information service, back page. 

Mitterrand 
to reinforce 
Caledonia 

France is to reinforce its 
military base in New’ Caledonia 
io safeguard its strategic pres¬ 
ence in the South Pacific. 
President Mitterrand an¬ 
nounced in Paris on his return 
from a 12-hour visit to the 
troubled islands. An extraordi¬ 
nary session of Parliament will 
be convened to extend the state 
of emergency declared on 
January 12. 

Mitterrand happy, page 5 
Leading article, page 11 

Dunlop pressure 
Sir Michael Edwardes. chair¬ 
man uf Dunlop, is being pressed 
by small shareholders to relin¬ 
quish permanently rights to a £4 
million share option Page 13 

Drugs initiative 
The Home Office is considering 
sending a drugs investigator to 
South America as part of an 
initiative to combat the cocaine 
trade into Britain Page 3 

Liverpool chaos 
The City of Liverpool could 
face public services chaos 
because of plans to increase 
spending for next year without 
setting a new rate Page 2 

NHS protest 
Health authority chairmen have 
protested about, pressure from 
ministers for the appointment 
of outside businessmen as NHS 
general managers Page 2 

Minority radio 
Community radio stations arc 
to be given licences for minority 
interest programmes as part of a 
new tier of radio broadeasting 

Page 3 

Times guide 
MI you need to know about 
those Strasbourg goings-on is 
contained in the second edition 
of The Tima guide to the 
European Parliament, out today 

Page 4 

Piggott’s last 
Lester Piggott. champion jockey 
11 times is to retire at the end of 
the 19S5 Rat season 

Michael Seely, page 18 

Cricket unrest 
England beat India by three 
wickets in a one-day match in 
Bangalore held up for 20 
minutes by crowd disturbances 

John Woodcock, page 16 

Leader page. 11 
Letters: On VAT. from Mr C. 
Gregory. MP, and Others: 
young workers, from Dr A. 
Dickson, and Mr P. M. K. 
Papwonh. 
Leading articles: The Geneva 
process; New Caledonia: Pom- 
ingcasc. 
Features, pages 8-10 
NHS disquiet over outsider 
managers; Germany’s VE div¬ 
isions: how television came to 
the Canadian parliament: Anne 
Sofcr appeals for party funding 
justice. Spectrum: the Peacock 
Male. Monday Page: caring for 
the elderly confused. 
Obituary, page 12 
Lord Balogh. Sir Robert Fraser. 
Classified, pages 18 to 22 
La crime dc la crcmc; edu¬ 
cational appointments. 
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Pit strike ‘talks 
about talks’ 

likely this week 
# There is “every prospect" of talks about 
talks with the coal board this week, Mr 
Peter Heathfield, general secretary of the 
mine workers' union, told Yorkshire miners 
• Mr Neil Kin nock warned left-wing 
Labour rebels seeking a Commons debate 
on the pit strike they deserved suspension if 
they refused to play by the rales 

• Rail union leaders will be warned that 
their action in support of the miners puts in 
jeopardy their pay claim and several 
hundred freight train jobs 
• Three senior churchmen are to see Mr 
Peter Walker, Secretary of State for 
Energy, tomorrow to put their proposals for 
ending the pit strike. Page 2 

By Paul Routledge, Labour Editor 

The peace process in the pit 
strike is expected to get under 
way over the next few days as 
the conflict over colliery clos¬ 
ures goes into its forty-sixth 
week. * 

Mr Peter Heathfield. genera! 
secretary of the National Union 
of Mincworkers. told a meeting 
of striking miners last night in 
South Elmsall. in the heart the 
militant Yorkshire coalfield, 
that there was every prospect of 
informal talks with "the National 
Coai Board during the week. 

It is likely that the contacts 
will be talks about talks and that 
they will take place before the 
NUM national executive meets 
in Sheffield on Thrusday to 
determine ns next step. 

Mr Arthur Scargiil. president 
of the mineworkerc. confirmed 
in a television interview yester¬ 
day that the union is ready for 
talks at any time, and he himed 
that the board might find the 
miners more flexible. 

“This union is perfectly 
willing to have negotiations and 
we arc not arguing that there 
should be preconditions or a set 
agenda", he said on BBC 
television’s This UVrA. ,Ve.w 
Week. 

Some coalfield leaders in the 
dominant centre-left coalition 
on the executive aa* arguing 
privately that the NUM may 

have to make some move 
towards the coal board’s pos¬ 
ition of insisting on discussing 
the economic basis fir pit 
closures in order to restart the 
peace process. 

The three-month gap in 
negotiations is blamed for the 
loss of morale that has sent 
nearly 6.000 strikers back to 
their jobs since January I. and 
certain key figures in the union 
leadership who decline to slate 
their views publicly feel thal the 
miners will have to make some 
concessions, but only when 
talks are under way. 

Mr Michael Eaton, chief 
spokesman for the board, 
restated last night the board's 
insistence that the NUM must 
make the first move, and signal 
its readiness to concede on pit 
closures. "Before we begin 
discussions it has to be cleariy 
understood by the NUM that 
on any agenda would be the 
economics of colliery closures." 

TUC leaders arc also seeking 
to bring the warring parties back 
lo negotiations. The trade union 
movement's seven-man team 
charged with monitoring the 
progress of the dispute has been 
called into session today and 
will meet soon after union 
leaders have had talks with the 
Shadow Cabinet under the 

Klnnock warns left 
MPs on disruption 

By Our Political Correspondent 

Mr Neil Kinnock yesterday 
stepped up his onsloughl 
against Labour’s left-wing rebels 
with a denunciation of their 
parliamentary disruption and a 
warning that if they refused to 
play by' the rules, they deserved 
to be suspended. 

As the internal party contro¬ 
versy descended to the level of 
personal and political abuse. 
Conservatives remained silent 
on (he sidelines, enjoying the 
spectacle, but Mr David Steel, 
the Liberal leader, joined in 
with a condemnation of 
Labour’s- irreversible drift into 
“a form ofloony left anarchy". 

Mr Kinnock’s helplessness to 
deal with the hard cure of 
rebels, and his need to reassure 
the public, left him with little 
alternative but to side with the 
Speaker at the start of a week 
which threatens further disrup¬ 
tion as the left continue to press 
its demands for a Commons 
debate on the miners’ strike. 

The Labour leader said in an 
interview on London Weekend 
Television's I f 'eekend 11 'orhi 
thal he hoped the Speaker 
would be "judicious” and that 
he would not overreact against 
the protesters. 

But he then added: “They 
understand exactly what the 
situation is. Whatever form of 
corporate activity you engage 
in. whether it is playing rugby 
football, or soccer or crickcL or 
being an MP ... you under¬ 
stand that there has to be a 
certain degree of collective 
discipline, founded on self- 
discipline in order to enable the 
business to proceed, otherwise 
you shouldn't be on the field, or 
\ou shouldn't be in the place 
itself.” 

His aLtack on the “self-indul¬ 
gent” and "luxurious antics" of 
the left was based on the 
argument that it had obscured 

Continued on hack page, col 2 

auspices of the TLIC-Labour 
Party liaison committee. 

The “seven wise men" will 
then report to the TUCs 
finance and general purposes 
committee, from which any 
initiative in the strike will 
emerge later in the day. 

The board expects another 
2.000 to 3,000 men to abandon 
the strike this week, lifting the 
proportion of NUM members 
at work above 40 per ccnL The 
NUM general secretary, how¬ 
ever, said: “The overwhelming 
majority of miners arc still on 
strike and even if there is 
further erosion based on the 
past six weeks' figures, in sfr 
weeks’ time the vast majority of 
the miners will still be on 
strike". 

The Government also inten¬ 
sified the pressure on the 
miners. Mr Peter Walker. 
Secretary of State for Energy, 
said that even if the cold 
weather continued until April 
there would be no power cuts 
shortages. 

He told his Worcester con¬ 
stituents that miners must insist 
thal “the absurd demand of Mr 
Scargiil that every pit, no matter 
how uneconomic, must be kept 
going until the last tonne of coal 
is exhausted is dropped”. 

BR warning 
to unions 
over jobs 
By Our Labour Editor 

Rail union leaders will be 
given a warning tomorrow that 
their industrial action in sup¬ 
port of the miners is jeopardiz¬ 
ing their own pay claim and 
several hundred freight train 
jobs. 

After Iasi week’s 24-hour 
strike by railmen in the East 
Midlands. British Rail has 
decided to take a stronger line 
with the train drivers' union 
Astcfand the National Union of 
Railwaymcn over their “black¬ 
ing" of coal and oil trains. 

British Rail will insist at a 
meeting with the rail unions 
that the financial burden of 
sympathetic industrial action by 
railway workers must end or 
there will be court action lo 
recover damages from the 
unions, no wage rises, and 
substantial job losses, it says 
120 jobs have already been lost 
to road hauliers. 

Mr Reagan and Mr George Bush, the Vice-President, 
after they had been sworn in yesterday 

Reagan sets off 
on second term 

From Nicholas Ashford, Washington 

President Reagan officially 
began his second four-year term 
yesterday after a private swear¬ 
ing-in ceremony at the White 
House. 

Watched by members of his 
family, a few friends and several 
close aides, but in full view of 
millions of television viewers, 
the President, aged 73. placed 
his hand on his mother's Bible 
as Chief Justice Warren Burger 
administered the 35-word oath 
that has been repeated by all 
American presidents since 
George Washington look office 
in 1789. 

Mr George Bush was also 
sworn in as Vice-President for a 
second term. Both men will 
repeal the performance today on 
the steps of the Captol before a 
crowd of 140.000 invited guests 
and again under the eyes of 
millions oflclcvision viewers. 

There arc two swearing-in 
ceremonies whenever January 
20. the inauguration date, falls 
on a Sunday. However, this is 
the first lime both are being 
televised live. 

The President and Mr Bush 
earlier attended a prayer service 
at which Dr Billy Graham 

called for a return to traditional 
values and spirituality. 

Later. Mr Reagan went on 
live television again to flip a 
coin as part of the ceremony 
opening the Super Bowl football 
game in Palo Alto. California, 
between the Miami Dolphins 
and the San Francisco 49ers. 

The presidential oath of 
office, prescribed in article Two 
of the Constitution, Is: 
“I (Ronald Reagan) do 
solemnly swear that I will 
faithfully execute the office of 
President of the United States, 
and will to the best of my 
ability, preserve, protect and 
defend the Constitution of the 
United Stales.” 

While ncar-arctic conditions 
prevailed outside, yesterday’s 
swearing-in, took place in the 
comfort and warmth of the 
White House’s Grand Foyer. 

At today's ceremony, how¬ 
ever, the guests, spectators and 
participants in the inaugural 
parade will have to brave 
below-freezing temperatures 
Inaugurations past and present, 

page 10 

34 killed in 
Sri Lanka 

train attack 
Colombo - Rescue teams 

yesterday recovered 34 bodies 
from the wreckage of a Sri 
Lankan express train blown up 
by Tamil rebels the night 
before, the Ministry of Defence 
announced (Donovan Moldrich 
writes j. 

The ministry said 23 soldiers 
were killed in the explosion at 
Murugandy. 50 miles south ot 
the northern capital of Jaffna. 
The Jaffna-Colombo express 
was believed to be carrying 
about 200 troops going home on 
leave from the troubled north. 

The other 11 victims were 
Tamil civilians, the ministry- 
said. 

The ministry said landmines 
on the track exploded under the 
first three carriages, carrying 
mostly troops. As ihc coaches 
caught fire rebels in the 
surrounding jungle opened fire. 
Soldiers on the train fired back, 
killing at least three rebels, the 
ministry said. 

Bid for ‘Observer’ may follow 

Australians to buy ‘Spectator’ 
By Robin Young 

The Spectator, the 156-vear- 
old weekly once owned by Sir 
Ian Gilmour and edited by the 
late lain Macleod and the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer. 
Mr Nigel Lawson, is being sold 
to one of Australia’s biggest 
media groups. John Fairfax and 
Sons, publisher of the Sydney 
Monthly Herald and The Age of 
Melbourne. The move has 
excited speculation that Fairfax 
may soon bid to buy The 
Observer. 

The present owner of The 
Spectator, the oilman. Mr Algy 
Cluff. expects to clinch its sale 
this week during a journey to 
Peking. 

Conditions of the deal arc 
thal Mr Cluff will continue as 
chairman and that the maga¬ 
zine’s tradition of intellectual 
right-of-ccnirc writing will be 
maintained. 

The editor. Mr Charles 
Moore, has been assured that 
his position is secure, and that 
the sale will make possible new 

efforts to promote the maga¬ 
zine. which at present has a 
circulation of 21.000 and losses 
probably in excess of £200.000 a 
year. 

For Fairfax, the longest 
established and one of the 
wealthiest Australian media 
groups. The Spectator rep¬ 
resents a small first investment 
in Britain. 

Like many press groups 
Fairfax, which acquired one of 
Australia's most profitable 

Mr Cluff: Staying as 
chairman 

papers when buying The Age in 
1983. benefited handsomely 
from Ihe sale of the Reuters 
press agency. 

It could certainly afford to 
buy The Observer. Britain's 
oldest Sunday newspaper, 
where Mr Roland “Tiny” 
Rowland, of Lonrho. is ex¬ 
pected to be a willing seller after 
four less than satisfactory years 
as proprietor. 

In Australia. Fairfax has a 
reputation for an old-fashioned 
gentlemanliness ’ in its agree¬ 
ment not to .interfere in the 
editorial policy of its acqui¬ 
sitions. 

It _ lias on occasion been 
heavily the loser in competition 
with more aggressive entrepre¬ 
neurs. as when it competed with 
Mr Rupert Murdoch for owner¬ 
ship of the Melbourne Herald. 
and was left holding severely 
depreciated shares when Mr 
Murdoch withdrew his bid, 
having sold his shares at a 
substantial profit. 

Soviet air 
traveller’s 
tale of woe 
Moscow (Reuter) - The 

Soviet airline Aeroflot had its 
slogan “speed and comfort” 
thrown in its face yesterday in 
the Communist Party daily 
Pravda. 

Its correspondent, Mr Yuri 
Kirinitsyanov,' told how his 
llight from Aktyubinsk, in 
south-east Russia, to Moscow 
turned into a travellers’-night¬ 
mare of negligenfce, delays and 
bad service. 
' His satirical article, said 
passengers were stranded at a 
provincial' airport because it 
lacked the necessary equipment, 
while Ihe airline authorities 
neglected them and blamed 
ev erything on the weather. 

The trouble.began when the 
flight was diverted to' Ulya¬ 
novsk by a snowstorm • in 
Moscow.' After several false 
starts and further delays, the 
passengers were -forced to spend 
the night on chairs. They were 
given no food. - 

Healey sheds light on British missiles in Salt I 
By Anthony Bevins 

Political Correspondent 
Mr Denis Healey. Labour’s 

foreign affairs spokesman, said 
yesterday that the Americans 
bad agreed to count the British 
and French nuclear deterrent 
systems into the Salt! treaty of 
1972, and he believed that they 
would have to do the same 
again in the forthcoming 
disarmament talks in Geneva. 

A senior source in the Heath 
administration said that it was 
nonsense to suggest that the 
British Polaris force had been 
covered by Salt 1 treaty, 
allhopgh no direct reference 
was made to British and 
French weapons, the total 
number of western weapons 
was adjusted to take accoont of 
British and French weapons. 

He did not know whether the 
Americans had gone behind the 
back of the British Govern¬ 
ment. but he added: "I do know 
that it was done because I have 
checked it with the Russians 
and the Americans.'* 

Mr Robert McFarlane. 
President Reagan's Natioal 
Security Adviser, told The 
Times in London earlier this 
montb; “The L'S position as it 
relates to the medium - range 
talks is to exclude, as we 
always have done, consider¬ 
ation of British systems.” 

Mr Healey said yesterday: 
"They always did exclude 
consideration in intermediate 
nuclear force talks.” remarking 
that "the Americans have 
obviously given Thatcher an 

undertaking that they won’t 
include them." 

Bui he added: “In his press 
conference (on January 13) 
Gromyko made it very very- 
clear that he was not interested 
in getting the British and 
French forces eliminated or 
even reduced: what he was 
really interested in was getting 
cuts In the American forces, in 
a sense to compensate for the 
existence of the British and the 
French.” 

He said that the Russians 
would absolutely insist upon 
that. "One joke Gorbachov- 
made to us was that they had 
read. I think it was the 1983 
Defence While Paper, in which 
it referred to the striking power 
of the Polaris force and said 
that the Russians would take 

this into consideration, and he 
said: ‘Well, we certainly do and 
we want lo include it in the 
Western balance.’ 

“The real point is that there 
is nothing on earth the 
Government can do to prevent 
the Americans finding a device 
to count them in as thev did in 
Salt 1“ 

Certainly his statement cast 
some light on a 12-year- 
mystery surrounding the Salt 1 
agreement, signed on May 26, 
1972. 

Nine days before the treaty 
was signed, Mr Vladimir 
Semyonov,.leader or the Soviet 
delegation, made a unilateral 
statement saying that the 
interim freeze agreement re¬ 
lated to SO modern . ballistic 

missile submarines and hp to 
800 ballistic missile launchers 
then held by the VS fat Nato 
allies, and that if Britain' and 
France increased their ballistic 
missile submarine strength, 
“the Soviet Union will have the 
right to a corresponding in¬ 
crease in the number of its 
submarines." 

On May 24, .1972, Mr 
Gerard Smith, for the Ameri¬ 
cans, said: “The US does, not 
accept the validity of the 
considerations' in that state¬ 
ment" Two days later, when 
the treaty 'was finally signed, 
Mr Semyonov- repeated, his 
May 17 statement, and. Mr 
Smith repeated his denkL ~ 

Reagan arms team, page 4 
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Arrests in 
Delhi 

spy case 
rise to 24 

From Michael Hsunlyn 
Delhi 

The spy ring being uncovered 
in Delhi is proving to be the 
biggest in India since indepen¬ 
dence. “The Press Trust of 
India reported last night that 12 
personal assistants, eight top 
officials and four businessmen 
have been arrested and re¬ 
manded for 10 days. Six other 
highly placed officials hax’e 
been detained for questioning. 

Diana Geddcs reports from 
Paris that the Foreign Ministry 
confirmed yesterday that colo¬ 
nel Alain Bolley, its deputy 
military attache in Delhi bad 
been recalled “for consul¬ 
tations", but declined to make 
any comment on whether 
espionage charges were in¬ 
volved. 

Colonel Bolley interviewed 
on French television, denied 
any involvement in the spy 
scandaL While admitting that 
“a French diplomat” had been 
cited by the Indian Government 
in the afthir, he insisted that 
“neither my name nor my post 
has been called into question".- 

Com men ting on Indian alle¬ 
gations. linking the American 
intelligence services to the 
affair, he said he considered it 
“impossible that a French 
officer .should be working for 
the CIA." 

Colonel Bolley was said to 
have been involved in the 
negotiations for the purchase by 
the Indian Air Force of the 
Mirage 2000, for which delivery 
has been delayed. His tour of 
duty in India was due to end 
this summer. 

The espionage network is 
alleged to have involved civil 
servants in key positions 
throughout many of the most 
sensitive areas of government. 
Those arrested have included 
Mr T N Kher, personal assistant 
to the Prime Minister's princi¬ 
pal secretary, together with two 
of his assistants. 

Mr Kher’s chiet Dr P C 
Alexander, one of the closest 
advisers of the Prime Minister’s 
mother, Mrs Indira Gandhi, has 
resigned. He said at the 
weekend that he had done so 
“as L thought it was my moral 
duty in the best interests of 
public life". .- 

Two businessman have also 
been arrested. According to the 
Indian papers - the spy ring 
operated by passing on photo¬ 
copies of sensitive government 
documents to businessmen who 
forwarded them to their foreign 
contacts. The documents, in¬ 
cluded many relating to arms 
purchases especially the work¬ 
ing papers of a* light combat 
project, a main battle tank,-and 
electronic counter measures. 
Also included were minutes of 
cabinet meetings on Assam and 
Punjab. 

Two newspapers reported 
that a French diplomat was 
indentified by arrested officials 
“as their link with the CIA". 
Neither paper named the man, - 
but they reported that he had 
been picked up at his house on 
Saturday and put aboard a 
Special flight out of the country. 

Schools 
chief 

offered 
£^4in to go 

By David Walker 
Social Policy 

Correspondent 
A local authority director of 

education said to be old- 
fashioned in his attitude 
towards teachers’ strikes and 
multi-ethnic education, is being 
offered up to £250.000 by his 
Labour-controlled council to 
resign. 

A majority of Labour coun¬ 
cillors on Newham Borough 
Council in London's East End 
have voted that Mr Janies 
Palling be asked to leave with 
compensation “as generous as 
can be legally justified”. 

It is understood they will pay 
up to £250,000 compensation, 
based on remaining years of 
service multiplied by his annual 
salary of £25,000. A motion 
passed at a closed meeting last 
week said that they had 
“generally lost confidence" in 
hint. - 

The case of Mr Pailing, who 
is determined lo stay in his 
post, has been taken np by the 
Society of Education Officers, 
which sees the move as an 
attempt to “politicize" local 
authority officials- 

Mr Fred Dance, chairman of 
Newham’s education com¬ 
mittee, said yesterday that the 
coundTs official spokesman 
notrid make a statement today. 

Disagreement with council¬ 
lors has dogged Mr Pailmg’s 
sly years in office. Newham has 
seen its school rolls fall 
dramatically, but Mr Failing's 
prescription of closures and the 
amalgamation or sixth forms 
into tertiary colleges has been 
rejected by councillors who 
wanted no schools to shot. 

Recently, Mr Pailing wanted 
to deduct hours lost through 
unofficial strike action from 
salaries of teachers belonging 
to the National Union of 
Teachers, but he was overruled. 

Education magazine this 
weekend quoted a councillor as 
saving that Mr' Failing's 
proposed dismissal had little to 
do with left and right divides. 
“It's simply. that we want 
someone who will more ener¬ 
getically pursue anti-racist and 
equal opportunities policies." 

Economics 
adviser 

Balogh dies 
Lord Balogh. the Hungarian- 

born economist who was 
economic adviser to the then 
Mr Harold Wilson and the 
Labour Governments of the 
1960s. died yesterday at his 
Hampstead home, aged 79. He 
had never folly recovered from 
a heart attack and stroke 
suffered over a year ago. 

• Sir Robert Fraser, who 
created the Independent Tele¬ 
vision network, died yesterday 
aged 80. at his London home. 

Obituary, page 12 

Have you received your Thistte Key yet? 
It could open the door to a Jaguar XJS HE 

Coupe. Or one of three Austin Mini Mayfairs. Or one 
of six trips to the USA on Concorde^Or even one of 
hundreds..of ThistleHighKfe Breaks. 

All these prizes can be won when you visit any 
Thistle Hotel during January and February 1985 and 
present your Keyfco open our ‘World of Thistle* safe. 

Your Key also guarantees a gift of two bottles 
of Appellation Contrtil£e wine when you stay at full 
or corporate rates fora.iriinnnmn of twb nights. 

For every guest, there is a special welcome 
and the chance to enjoy the benefits of our current 
£30 million investment programme in new facilities. 

You’ll also find that the American Express Card 
is warmly wdcomedLat each of the 35 Thistle hotels. 

Phcme Oi-937 8033 to make your reservaiaon. 
FuR detaSsof the. Thistle-Key' promotion will he sent 
on request,with your booking confirmation. 
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Health chairmen 
protest over 

ministers’ NHS 
jobs veto 

By Nicholas Timmins, Social Services Correspondent 

District health authority 
chairmen from two National 
Health Service regions have 
protested to health ministers 
about the pressure they- arc 
applying to try to ensure that 
business men are appointed as 
general managers under the 
Griffiths’ reorganization of the 
health service. 

the health service and was 
diminishing the role of auth¬ 
ority chairmen, many of whom 
were businessmen. Providing 
they followed the rules, he said, 
authorities should be allowed to 
appoint the best person for the 
job whether an outsider or a 
member of health service staff. 

The chairmen of all 17 
districts in the Yorkshire region 
and chairmen from the 11 
districts that make up the South 
Western region covering from 
Bristol to the Isles of Scilly, 
have asked the National Associ¬ 
ation of Health Authorities to 
forward their complaints to 
ministers. 

The move comes after 
decisions by ministers to veto 
appointments, even when a 
health service candidate has 
won the post in open compe¬ 
tition with businessmen from 
outside; to oversee every step of 
the appointment from short list 
to final approval and to bar 
authority chairmen from dis¬ 
cussing the appointments even 
in private with health authority 
members who are not on the 
small selection panels. 

In the South Western region, 
health ministers have insisted 
that named businessmen should 
be added to the short lists for 
three districts and, in one case, 
have vetoed the appointment of 
a health service administrator 
from West Lambeth Health 
Authority to the post of general 
manager of the Frenchay 
district, even though be won the 
post against outside compe¬ 
tition. 

Mr Nick Cowan, chairman of 
the West Lambeth authority, 
described that decision as 
outrageous. He and Sir Peter 
Baldwin, chairman of the South 
East Thames Region, have 
protested to the Department of 
Health and Social Security. 

Mr John Bell, chairman of 
the Yorkshire chairmen’s group, 
said many of them felt they 
were not being trusted to do the 
job for which they had been 
appointed. Every step of the 
procedure was subject to 
approval from higher authority, 
he said. 

At present ministers are 
vetting applicants and appoint¬ 
ments for all 206 district and 
regional posts, but under the 
Griffith's reorganization, an¬ 
other 800 to 1,600 general 
managers are to be appointed 
this year at unit leveL 

That was something new in 

One chairman said: “Our 
great fear is that the secretary of 
state will want to approve all 
those. It is a depressing 
prospect” 

Chairmen's concern, page 10 

GLC axe 
“a threat 

to Tories’ 
By Our Political 
Correspondent 

Abolition of the Greater 
London Council, without its 
replacement by a directly 
elected London authority, could 
increase London borough rates 
by as much as 12p in pound, 
threaten Conservative control 
in five marginal boroughs, and 
put as many as 20 Tory seats at 
risk in the next general election, 
Mr Cyril Taylor, deputy leader 
of the Conservative group on 
the GLC, says today. 

Mr Taylor, a director of the 
right-wing Centre for Policy 
Studies, says in London Pre¬ 
serv'd, a Bow Group paper: “If 
rates increase as a result of 
abolition and Londoners are 
dissatisfied, the Conservative 
Party may well lose many of the 
19 boroughs which it now 
holds. 

“Nor would the odds be 
favourable in a genera] election 
in 1987 or 1988 for the 20 
marginal scats which the party 
now holds in London. 

“Questions of the governance 
of London may be a sideshow, 
but unless they are resolved 
they may well lead to massive 
loss of support for the Con¬ 
servatives in all 84 parliamen¬ 
tary seats of Lhe capital city." 

Mr Taylor says that the 
reaction could be provoked by a 
large increase in borough rates 
in 1986, the year borough 
elections are due. 

He adds that unless the 
abolition Bill is amended “there 
could be a paradox whereby, 
although total GLC spending 
could be cut through policy 
changes by £150 million, many 
boroughs could suffer rate 
increases". 

The rates increase, Mr Taylor 
says, would come from housing 
debt charges, changes in trans¬ 
port supplementary grant, 
transferred responsibility for 
non-trunk roads, and the rate- 
borne costs of London Regional 
Transport. 

He would like the Govern¬ 
ment to replace the GLC with a 
London assembly, which could 
have three elected members for 
each of the 10 London Euro¬ 
pean constituencies 

Churches to 
see Walker 
on pit strike 

By Clifford Longley 
Religious Affairs 
Correspondent 

Three senior churchmen are 
to see Mr Peter Walker, the 
Secretary of State for Energy, 
tomorrow, to put before him 
their proposals for ending the 
miners' strike. 

They want the Government 
to signal to the National Coal 
Board that a more flexible 
approach would now be accept¬ 
able. in place of the present 
exclusive reliance on the drift 
back to work and a refusal to 
meet miners’ leaders unless 
strict prior conditions are met. 

There are already indications 
that the Government believes 
there may be some future for 
church intiatives, a considerable 
change from its view bsfore 
Christmas. Mr Walker’s willing¬ 
ness to talk represents a shift m 
his own position. 

Senior churchmen have al¬ 
ready had some personal 
contact with the Government at 
high levels. The group meeting 
Mr Walker appears to be under 
no illusion that some move¬ 
ment from the National Union 
of Mineworicers' blanket “no 
closure” position would still be 
necessary before a settlement 
became possilbe. 

The three in the group arc the 
Rev Bernard Thorogood. sec¬ 
retary of the United Reformed 
Church, who will lead the 
delegation: the Archbishop of 
York. Dr John Habgood: and 
Dr Philip Morgan, general 
secretary of the British Council 
of Churches. 

The first two held a much- 
publicized meeting with Mr 
Arthur - Scar-gill last autumn. 
Since than various churchmen 
have explored the possibilities 
of a settlement, with their local 
contacts in the mining industry. 

The Welsh Council of 
Churches produced guidelines 
as a result of contacts with the 
coal board and the union, which 
were taken up by the South 
Wales miners' leaders and have, 
in a modified form, become 
official union policy. Scottish 
churchmen, in similar contacts, 
have been working to a similar 
result. 

Blackfriars submits 
to wonder crane 

A section of the. Blackfriars 
railway bridge being removed by 
the TaJdift floating crane at high 
tide at midday on Saturday. The 
300ft high crane is lifting the 
197-ton section on to barges 
which wilTba taken to Rotterdam 
to be sold as scrap. 

Daring the-operation the coat 
of arms of the London. Chatham 
and Dovct Railway (left) were 
removed. The company became 
part of South Eastern Railways 

in 1889 and had the rights to the 
bridge. 

The agents for the removal 
operation, Cory Brothers, say 
that the crane has reduced what 
had been thdhght to be a five 
month job to nine days work. The 
crane costs abbot £10,000 a day 
and was brought from Rotterdam 
by .its owners Smit Tak Inter¬ 
national. (Photographs: Jona¬ 
than Player). 

Kinnock challenges 
left on reselection 

By Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent 

Mr Neil Kinnock yesterday 
gave a guarantee that the next 
round of reselection of Labour 
MPs, in the next Parliament, 
would allow constituency par¬ 
ties to decide the future of their 
MPs with a one-member, one- 
vote system; • 

His remarks will be taken as a 
direct challenge to left wingers 
who have warned him against 
an attempt to revive the diea, - 
which was defeated at last year's 
party conference, and as an 
implicit criticism of the system 
under which Labour MPs are 
faring cntituency pary review. 

The Labour leader said in an 
interview on London Weekend 
Television’s Weekend World 
that the only safeguard against 
abuse was the involvement of 
the mass membership of the 
party. 

He said: “What we require in 
order to see the proper oper¬ 
ation of a system of account¬ 
ability. mandatory reselection, 
is that those people are directly 
and fastidiously involved; then, 
there is no danger from 
sectarianism or from factions or 
from those who will seek to use 
the procedure for reasons other 
than the proper accounting of 
their member of Parliament.” 

Mr Kinnoc said that last 
year's conference defeat was not 
the end of the matter. “It is not 
dead and it is not dying and it is 
not going away. 

“It will be the system that 
will be in operation. I guaran¬ 
tee. on the next occasion of 
reselection”. 

But the fact that Mr Kinnock 
is unable to win the introduc¬ 
tion of something he sees as so 
fundamental, to afford his 
colleagues in the Commons the 
protection of internal party 
democracy, is bound to under¬ 
line the weakness of bis 
position. 

He also said that there was 
little be could do to combat the 
infiltration of the party by the 
Militant Tendency. “There are 
limitations in practice on the 
way in which the Labour Party 
can purge itself”, he said. 

• White, middle class, male 
Labour MPs representing con¬ 
stituencies with strong black 
and Asian populations are being 
urged to stand aside in favour of 
black candidates for the next 
election. 

A paper drafted by Black 
Labour Activists, a pressure 
group, says: “If you take the fact 
that black people are 4 per cent 
of Britain’s overall population, 
we should have around 30 
MPs.” ’ 

It also suggests that the 
party's national executive 
should use its power to inter¬ 
vene when black candidates are 
not short-listed in “black 
constituencies” by makin its 
own nominations. 

The paper says: “Our mess¬ 
age to all those white, middle 
class males currently agonizing 
with their conscience is: stand 
down or stand aside in 'black 
seats’. 

“Too many of you have 
already built careers as ‘race 
experts', advocates of the 
pricipies of race equality. Yet, 
like Alf Dubs in Battersea, the 
shadow spokesman on race, you 
bottled out when faced with the 
chance of going somewhere else 
to allow in a good black 
alternative. Black people must 
never be denied like this again.” 

But with Labour’s reselection 
process under way. the paper 
says: Labour's safest seats are, 
significantly, those in the main 
with the largest black popu¬ 
lation. 

“We urge MPs with fat 
majorities provided by black 
voters to stand down if they are 
over retirement age, Syd Bid- 
well in Ealing. Southall, should 
do the decent thing.” 

Mr John Silkin, in Lewisham, 
Deptford, and Mr Peter Shore, 
in Bethnal Green and Stepney, 
are also named as targets. “Mr 
Shore, so out of step with the 
views of a constituency where 
Bengalis get the rawest deal, 
should make way for a black 
successor." the paper adds. 

Labour drops EEC team 
Mr Robin Cook. Labour MP 

for Livingston, has been given a 
key role in planning the party’s 
campaign strategy, although 
the next general election could 
be more than three years away. 
He has been freed from his 
responsibilities as Opposition 
spokesman on the European 
Economic Community, but will 
stay in the Shadow Cabinet. 

His duties will involve 
liaising between the party’s 
south London headquarters and 
Westminster, organizing the 
forthcoming county council 

elections and the campaign 
over trade onions’ political 
funds, and promoting Labour’s 
jobs in industry campaign. 

Mr Neil Kinnock’s reorgani¬ 
zation winds up the EEC team 
on bis front bench because Mr 
Cook's deputy, Mr George 
Foolkes. MP Tor Carrick. 
Cumnock and Doon Valley, 
will be transferred to Mr Denis 
Healey’s foreign affairs team. 

Ms Clare Short, MP for 
Birmingham. Ladywood. be¬ 
comes the third member of the 
Opposition employment team. 

Freedom of Information 

Commons pressure centres on three Bills 
By Frances Gibb, Legal Affairs Correspondent 

A three-pronged attack to 
secure greater public access to 
meetings and papers held by 
local government bodies is to be 
launched in Parliament next 
month by the Freedom of 
Information Campaign. 

The campaign, which now 
has the broad support of about 
200 MPs and 50 peers, since its 
own launch just over a year ago. 
is behind three private mem¬ 
ber’s Bills coming before the 
Commons for second reading 
early next month. 

The Bills are being promoted 
by two Conservatives and one 
Labour MP, who have secured 
places within the top 10 
positions in the ballot for 
private member's Bills. 

In the first, Mr Robin Squire, 
Conservative MP for Horn¬ 
church, is promoting a Bill to 
extend freedom of information 
in local authorities,, scheduled 
for second reading on February 
1. 

Under his Bill, councils 
would be under a duty to open 
sub-coznmitiee meetings to the 
public, as already done volun¬ 
tarily by some councils. Min¬ 

utes would have to be publicly 
available, nearly 100 local 
authorities already do that, and 
reports being discussed in 
public, with the research data 
and background reports on 
them, available to electors. 

Such access, Mr Squire says, 
will “enable electors to make a 
more critical assessment of 
councillors' performance if they 
know why and why not 
decisions have been taken”. It 
wilt also enable them to 
comment on matters before 
meetings take place. 

He claims a high level of 
support for the measure, from 
some 150 MPs. 350 parish 
councils, 700 locally-based orga¬ 
nizations and 30 local auth¬ 
orities. 

On the same day a Bill aimed 
at opening meetings of water 
authorities to the public, intro¬ 
duced by Mr Gerald Birming¬ 
ham, Labour MP for St Helens 
South will also have hs second 
reading. 

Until October 19S3 water 
authorities had to meet in 
public, apart from discussion of 
confidential items. But with the 

coming into force of the Water 
Act, I9S3. they were allowed to 
meet in secret if they chose and 
the nine English authorities 
“closed their doors to the 
pubfic”, Mr. Bermingham says. 
Only the Welsh water authority 
continued public access. 

Public access is important, he 
maintains, because of the large 
sums of money spent by the 
authorities. In 1983/S4 the 
capital and revenue of all 10 
totalled £2,774 million. Another 
reason is that much of their 
income is raised by a “form of 
local taxation,” in the shape of 
water rates. 

A week later, on February 8. 
Mr David MadeL Conservative 
MP for Bedfordshire South 
West, introduces a Bill to force 
local education authorities to 
publish more financial infor¬ 
mation on an annual basis. 
That would cover financial 
information relating to main¬ 
tained, aided, and special 
agreement schools and arises 
from parents’ concern over 
their inability to obtain such 
information to fight proposed 
closures. 

The Bills are pari of a broader 
strategy aimed at securing a 
general freedom of information 
law. along the lines of a 10- 
minute rule Bill introduced by 
Mr David Steel, Liberal leader, 
last summer, and including the 
repeal of the discredited section 
two of the Official Secrets Act. 

Mr Dcs Wilson, campaign 
chairman, said: "The aim of 
that Bill was to put down our 
marker. Now we will use it as a 
focus for national debate, and 
wait until the climate is right to 
push for a major piece of 
legislation” 

In the meantime the cam¬ 
paign is concentrating on 
specific fronts, with the three 
parliamentary measures chosen. 

In its 12 months the cam¬ 
paign has attracted support 
from more than SO large 
organizations and 500 local 
ones. Its aim this year is to 
double that number. In Parlia¬ 
ment. support has grown by 
more than one-third to 200 
MPs. with all opposition parties 
committing themselves to the 
introduction of a Freedom of 
Information Act. 

‘Pray-in’ at 
disputed 
church 

By Our Religious Affairs . 
‘ Correspondent 

A serious breach between the 
Greek Orthodox Church and 
the Church of-England has been 
opened with the Greek Ortho¬ 
dox leader in Great Britain. 
Archbishop Methodius publicly 
taking possession of the church 
in Cambridge which is at the 
centre of the dispute. 

What started as a local issue 
Iasi year could now jeopardize 
the international relationship 
between Anglicanism and Or¬ 
thodoxy. 

Archbishop Methodius has 
appealed to the Archbishop of 
Canterbury. Dr Robert Runcie. 
to intervene in the quarrel, so 
far without success. The Church 
of England has been authorized 
by the Privy Council to dispose 
of the church, which is now in 
the hands of the Church 
Commissoners. It had -pre¬ 
viously. be agreement.. been 
used by the Orthodox com¬ 
munity for its worship. 

Archbishop Methodius had 
threatened last year to use the 
church without permission and 
on Friday he led a group of 
clergy and laity into the, 
building to hold a service. 

Small farm 
holders 

spread net 
By John Young 

The Small Fanners’ Associ¬ 
ation is to Jaunch a recruiting 
drive . next month to boost 
membership from about 200 to 
between 10.000 and 15,000. 

Mr Richard Body. Conserva¬ 
tive MP for Holland with 
Boston, who has written two 
books attacking the agricultural 
support system and is one of the 
association’s backers; denied 
yesterday that the aim was id. 

.set up a breakaway group Grom' 
the National Farmers’ Union. 
(NFU). There was nothing to 
prevent dual membership- . 

But the association, which 
was formed as a “think tank” 10 
years ago, believes that.', tire 
Government and the NFU have 
misguided ly condoned the 
amalgamation of forms into 
increasingly larger and fewer 
units. 

The small producer, with a 
iifesiock. or mixed bolding, 
traditionally the backbone of 
the rural economy, has been 
squeezed out in favour of the 
“grain barons”, large specialist 
cereal •forms frequently operat¬ 
ing as limited- companies on 
behalf of institutional' land- 
owners. 

In the 1950s the . land 
provided a living for half a 
million farmers.” Mr Body said. 
“Now it is down to a quarter of 
a million. 

for chaos when 
the money runs out 

By David Walker, Social Boficy^rtesBsmdent 
A breakdown in public moderate grbup -Of Labour 
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Private estimates are that by 
July essential . social services 
could be in chaos, as the money 
to pay for them funs ou’l 
Contingency plans for direct 
Whitehall rule are again being 
examined. 

■ What makes the Liverpool 
situation very -different from 

down to' levels .set,;'by.:life- 
Department of thie\:ISnvireriv 
menL But such.amdySdsTBcdy 
to bc strongly rcsiafcd;by-Mr 
Kerweth Oxford, Merseyside's 
outspoken chief coostabter.^. 

Beyond the garnestpaoslup 
on the city’s financesrd^ere is’ 
clearly a, huge gap;-:' 

last year is the refusal by Mr’ current spending am wiiM caii 
be afforded without 

... rates rise. Liverpool is Iftelyio: 
any kind r Of end l984-85 with a £20^rnillioti ' 

the the city's deficit, caused mainly^,^ .the 
council's determinationio 
boost local employment. 

Adjusting Liverpool's current 
outlays, for inflation, 'the City:is; 
set to spbnd £252 milfion'm: 
1985-86. Because; ofrigracf 
penalties, that, would, rine»rr 

Patrick Jenkin, Secretary of 
State for the Envixonmtnem, to 
be seen in 
“negotiation^ — 
leaders, expecially Mr Derek 
Hatton, the deputy council 
leader who serves as spokes¬ 
man. 

Mr Jenkin is understood to 
feel offended ai the way Mr 
Hatton presented the settlement 
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of Liverpool's 1984-85 budget ratepayers havirig to 5 _ 
as a victory when..the minister million, £99.:rnifoon.in^1han 
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factor. Merseyside, qoubcil, -solvent for^a few months after 

e Home .'Offict '- Marcfr 31 Af.a rate jwesre- not which with the --— .. --- 
pays half the cost of the police, , levied, but only if Mr Jenkin 

being “rate-capped”. The decided to continue the rate 
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Crime Reports 

Tory council may go to 
court over ratecapping 
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Conservative-led- Bradford City 
Council to the brink of High 
Court action.. 

Bradford, which has a hung 
council, on which the Conserva¬ 
tives are; the. largest party, has 

mittte wifi consider the'alleged 
miscalculation, which, involves 
spending targets and grant re- 
lated expendmire; lomprrow. 

Mr Ronnie Farley,:leader of 
the Conservative group.'said: 'T 

been given a target budget for find myself in ait embarrassing __ __-f n -7A _:n:__ n.: '-rtmi mo ' aw next year of £174 million. The 
city says there has been a. 
technical mistake in the .calcu¬ 
lation by the Department of the, 
Environment, which has left it 
£4millipnshort. 

Counsel's opinion is now 

situation in thatwe' - are 
reoommfoidinjf^fliiKt- Unless we 
rah get a reasonable exjriahation 
as. to; why Bradford has been - 
singled btit we Shad have no. 
option on behalf of the rate¬ 
payers and the people to whom 
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overturning tire figures in a. Government to.court - , -- 
judicial review and tire-council^, .Two other councils. Derby- 
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two meetings with Mr Kenneth 
Baker, Minister for -Local 
Government, have proved 
fruitless. - • 

derived of £12 million and £7 
miDioar;..respectively' throu^i . 
rate-capping, moexpected togtr 
to thbragh-Ccatrtngxt month; 

Benefit ‘could be used to subsidize caring jobs’ 
Proposals to take at least 

10,000 off the “dole” 8y using 
the supplementary benefit they 
are paid, while not working, to 
subsidize jobs caring,' for tire 
elderly, the disabled and the 
sick, -have been pot to Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher, Our Social 
Services Correspondent writes. 

The proposal corns from the 
Association of Directors of 
Social Services, which says 
that “vital” caring tasks are 
going undone. “The enormous 
sums which the country is now 
spending on social security 
benefits could be more prodoc-, 
tively deployed to allow for the 

employment in the health and 
soaal services field of some of 
the 3,225,008 who are currently 
out of work”. It says in a fetter 
to the Prime Minister. 

If health and local an thorites. 
/ were givea a grant, of about £70 

a week - the amount a .family 

with two children receives from 
supplementary benefit - they 
could then make up the 
difference to employ people in 
low paid, curing tasks, the 
directors say. ”This simple 
scheme represents a low-cost 
option to reduce the numbers of 
the unemployed.” they say. - 

Hurd seeks 
to ease path 
for Dublin 

From Richard Ford 
Belfast 

Middle man: Professor Craft with some of the mothers 
and babies (Photograph: Peter Trfevnor). 

Test-tube babies 
outface the press 

Britain's test-tube babies 
look ob the media yesterday hi 
a contest that rapidly proved 
one sided. The press showed 
early signs of persistence but 
was finally overwhelmed by 
sheer volume. 

By David Nichoison-Lord 

About 40 babies, including a 
set of Iranian triplets aged nine 
days, were brought together at 
the Cromwell Hospital, in west 
London, for a party fro 
participants in .Professor Ian 
Craft’s fn-vitro fertilization 
(IVF) programme which 
started in April 1982. 

Since then. 58 babies, 
indsdifig five sets of twins, amt 
three of triplets, have been 
born. - The Iranian triplets, 
weighing 51b 7oz, 4U» lira, and 
4lb7oz «te the newest. 

Between, co-ordinating 
waves of photographers and 
deploying the translation of the 
event into a “media party”. 
Prof Craft explained why be 
had organized the celebration. 

The controversy over surro¬ 
gacy had “cast an atmosphere” 
over tVF,- he said. “Surrogacy 
is just an indication of how. 
desperate-people are. but there 
arc a lot of people, including 
parliamentarians, who are 
ignorant about IVF and bow jt 
is different from Surrogacy. W* 
want to let them know what we 
are about”. 

- The permits enthaflasttofly 
endorsed his comments. One 
woman had undergone nine 
operations before seeking help. 
Another couple had waited 17 
years. 

The Government is inter¬ 
ested in finding some form of 
machinery to enable the Irish 
Republic to express its views on 
problems feeing Northern Ire¬ 
land in a more methodical 
manner. 

Mr Douglas Hurd, the Sec¬ 
retary ofState, repeated yesterday 
that the -republic's adminis¬ 
tration had an interest in 
suggesting views on events in the 
province and that it was sensible 
for British ministers to listen to 
them. Those views would carry 
greater weight if they could be 
made more xnetftodicsllyand "of 
course there could be machinery 
forihat”. 

In recent months the repub¬ 
lic’s Government has made 
several complaints to Britain 
about events in the province 
and many Unionists have been 
infuriated at what they saw as 
interference in the North’s 
internal affairs. But senior 
British officials are apparently 
pleased that there have been 
few complaints from, key 
Unionist politicians. 

Speaking on the republic's, 
radio. Mr Hunf said, that he 
understood that the republic 
was not interested tn any 
arrangement confined wholly to 
security co-operation between 
the two countries. . .. 

The minister has also given 
the clearest indication yet tint if 
inter-pany talks in the province 
foil to produce progress towards 
devolution the Government 
will be prepared to introduce its 
own proposals. 

It is dear that Mr Hurd, like 
his predecessors, has decided to 
try again to get some form of 
local administration developed 
for ibe North. 

# Robert Watson, aged 45, 
who was arrested in London on 
Friday, eight month* after 
breaking bail ..in . Northern 
Ireland, will appear it a Bdfost 
magistrates’ court today ac- 

[ cosed of four murders in 1922, 
and of causing an explosion. 
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A boy-aged 15 claiming" bet 
was abandoned by his Ameri¬ 
can foster parents and forced to 
sleep rough in Soho in central 
London lor months is at the 
centre of a police inquiry to 
establish his identity. 

The boy. calling himself John 
Bush, approached / a woman' 
constable just after. Christmas 
saying that bis foster partms, 
whom he.named as Mr Romeo; 
Williams and Mrs Stella Wil¬ 
liams had abandoned him . in 
London to go to Hamburg: 
where Mr Williams was work¬ 
ing with the US .Air Force. 

The boy 5ft lOins taJJ. with a 
slim build and brown eyes who.. 
.has difficulty reading; '• and 
writing, says he was born in. 
Alabama and orphaned when 
his parents were -killed in a car 
crash. He says his faster parent? - 
brought him to five in Britain 
two years ago, but tbe address 
he says he lived at in Liverpool 
Street is a building site. He is in 
the care of Westminster City 
Council. 

Banks set 
to 
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Firemen in 
health scare 
.. Firemen’s union leaders fear' 
that-their members who-fought: 
a £10 million warehouse blase. 
in Sheffield over two days, a 
month ago could still- be - 
suffering after inhaling. toxic 
femes. • •. >■ 

.Many of the firemen had 
breathing apparatus las' 
foughl titdr way.tftrouglr;do«fc;?; ; 
of femes from ^vcral chentf- t: 
cafi. At least scvai firemen ' 
have reported coughing' blood ; 1 
and two more 
troaWe. Tbe 3O0 men inyomd..’’v 
bare been sent a ^ 
by the uttion on the effects reft- ri v. 
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Community radio stations 
to provide service for 

minority interest groups 
The Home Office will make 

an announcement paving the 
for a uer of radio 

stations before the end of the 
month that will legalize com¬ 
munity radio stations and at the 
same time replace the pirate 
radio stations. 

It envisages two types of 
community radio stations. The 
lirst would have a wider 
reception area but be based on 
providing a narrow spectrum of 
interest, usually denned on 
ethnic grounds. 

The second would be small 
neighbourhood stations that the 
Home Office sees as wccklv 
newspapers of the air. 

However, the Greater Lon¬ 
don Council has anticipated the 
move and budgeted more than 
£600,000 to finance studios for 
tour radio networks to cover all 
London. 

Much of the finance for the 
new stations has already been 
paid over to escape ratecapping 
which conics into effect on 
April l. However, ail four 
stations have been told that 
they cannot transmit any 
programmes until thev are 
legalized. 

Tlie GLC has authorized the 
building of studios for a 
women's radio station, an Afro- 
Caribbean station, an Asian 

By David Hewson. Arts Correspondent 

radio network, and a radio 
channel for other ethnic min¬ 
orities. 

The GLC money will go 
towards building basic studios 
and also to finance the planning 
of the stations. But it will not 
pay for the transmitters. The 
GLC hopes that the community 
radio stations will become 
financially independents. 

However, the GLC move has 
taken the Home Office by 
surprise. Its announcement on 
the new tier of radio stations is 
expected to emphasize that no 
one can be guaranteed a licence, 
including the GLC pilot pro¬ 
jects or the existing pirate 
stations. 

Ms Shirley Linden, the head 
of the GLCs arts and media 
policy group, said that the 
council would take no role in 
the running of the stations, but 
hoped that there could be 
changes in the regulatory rules 
surrounding radio which would 
enable the new community 
stations to become a cross 
between the BBC and the 
I ndcpedndent Broadcast! ng 
Authority. 

She said: *Tt would be a 
responsible public action to 
start for an experimental period 
these community radio stations. 
We are looking at a regulatory 

system which could be intro¬ 
duced to choose between people 
competing for the licences. We 
will give them money to build 
studios but we cannot give them 
money to broadcast. 

"We do not want to join the 
pirate game, or mimic Radio 
Jackie (one of the more 
successful pirates). Wc want 
them to be legitimate and 
genuine community, stations.'* 

Discussions between the 
GLC and interested parties 
showed strong interest in 
community radio and criticism 
of the existing radio stations. 
Ms Linden added that the 
discussions had found disquiet 
especially with the existing 
stations' altitudes towards eth¬ 
nic minorities and woman. 

The programme policies of 
the new stations would be 
independent of the counciL but 
the groups would be subject to 
some form of monitoring and 
scrutiny after they went on air. 

The GLC has accelerated its 
community radio programme 
because it needs to spend a 
proportion of its reserves before 
the introduction of ratecapping. 
Ms Linden said that in normal 
circumstances the council 
would have wanted to spend a 
year researching the project 
before going ahead. 

Britain may fight 
cocaine 6at source’ 
By Stewart Tendler 

Crime Reporter 

The posting of a British drugs 
investigator to South America 
to monitor the cocaine trade 
and its links with Britain is 
being considered by the Home 
Office as one of several possible 
initiatives to combat drug 
abuse. 

The move to second a senior 
police or Customs officer to one 
of the countries at the centre of 
cocaine production is at a very 
early stage, but Mr David 
Mellor. the Home Office minis¬ 
ter chairing the ministerial 
committee on drug problems, is 
understood to have looked at 
the idea. 

A police officerr is working in 
Amsterdam. regarded as 
Europe's great illegal drugs 
entrepot, and a Customs officer 
has been stationed in Pakistan 
for some time to liaise on the 
halting of heroin exports. The 
South American posting would 
go some way to cover the risk 
from cocaine. 

The Home Office is aware of 
the rise in the use of cocaine in 
the United States in recent years 
and officials discussed the 
problem late last year with the 
head of the Drug Enforcement 
Agency, which leads the Ameri¬ 
can fight against drug abuse. 
The Americans believe that 22 
million people in the US have 
used cocaine and there could be 
one million addicts. 

In Britain, cocaine seizure 
have been rising, albiel arrali- 
cally. over the past decade but 
several times in the past five 
years there have been very large 
hauls. In 1980 more then 40 
kilos was found: in 1983 the 
figure doubled to a new record 
of 95 kilos. 

A British investigator would 
be based in Bolivia Peru or 
Columbia, which arc the main 
producers of the coca leaf. The 
Americans already have a large 
commitment in the region and 

Cocaine first began to appear 
as a leading drag of abuse in 
the 1970s. It was highly priced 
and most often found in rock 
music or show business circles. 
In the 1980s it has found a. 
wider consumer market. 

Produced from the coca leaf, 
cocaine begun to appear in 
Europe and Britain in large 
amounts in the past few years. 
Much of the supply flown to 
Britain from Sonth Aerica 
arrives at Heathrow- airport, 
and can fetch £80 a gram. 

The drug has traditionally 
been taken by sniffing but there 
are reports of “freebasing". 
which involves heating the drug 
to remove impurities and then 
inhaling the fames. 

the British representative might 
work alongside them. He would 
provide intelligence on traf¬ 
fickers aiming for the British 
market, at a time when there is 
evidence that international 
distributers are looking towards 
Britain. 

Early intelligence would 
allow police and Customs 
investigators in this country to 
roll up distribution networks 
from the top down rather then 
from the street-dealing level. 

Another initiative which may 
be taken at government level is 
the use of task foces drawn from 
police, medical and social 
agencies to concentrate on drug 
abuse in one particular. 

A senior Home Office official 
looked at such systems in the 
US last year, and Mr Mellor is 
also likey to examine the idea 
when he visits that country later 
this year. 

The task-force concept would 
nean not only trying to reduce 
street dealing, but bringing 
resources to bear on addicts 
through clinics and social 
services, most likely within 
inner city areas. 

Banks set 
to agree 

watchdog 
By Philip Robinson 

Britain's 38 million bank 
account holders arc set to be 
given their own independent 
watchdog, the Committee of 
London Gearing Bankers con¬ 
firmed yesterday. The com¬ 
mittee. which represents Bar¬ 
clays. National Westminster. 
Midland, Lloyds, Coutis. and 
Williams & Glyns. confirmed 
yesterday that it plans to give 
bank customers an Ombuds¬ 
man on the same lines as the 
insurance industry, where an 
independent committee, which 
includes consumers' representa¬ 
tives. performs a watchdog 
function. That committee is 
funded by insurance companies. 

At present anyone dissatis¬ 
fied with the answers given by- 
individual banks over their 
complaint has no recourse. 

A National Consumer Coun¬ 
cil report in December 1983. 
said that while most customers 
were happy with the service 
they received, some serious 
complaints were not getting 
proper attention. 

TY-am job for 
Dimbleby 

Jonathan Dimbleby, the 
radio and teievisiion person¬ 
ality. is to present TV-am's 
Good Morning Britain show on 
Sundays from February 10. for 
six months of the year, the 
station said yesterday. 

Factory jobs go 
The GKN pistons factory at 

King's Lynn. Norfolk, is to 
close in the spring, with the loss 
of 143 jobs. 

M25 orbital 
link opened 

By Our Transport 
Editor 

A key link in the western 
section of London’s M25 
orbital motorway was opened 
to traffic yesterday at the 
junction with the M40 motor¬ 
way to Oxford. 

Built at a cost of more than 
£40 million, it consists mainly 
of a new interchange between 
the two motorways and nearly 
six miles of dual three-lane 
road running northwards from 
Denham towards Rickmans- 
worth and St Albans. 

That means that about three- 
quarters of the M25 (86 of 122 
miles) is open to traffic and the 
remainder should be com¬ 
pleted by the end of next year. 

Mrs Lynda Chalker, Minis¬ 
ter of State for Transport, said 
last week that progress on the 
M25 vvas excellent with both 
the interchange and the new 
section completed ahead of 
schedule. The entire scheme 
will cost about £100 million. 

O Thirty minutes after the 
opening, a mile and a half 
traffic tailback developed near 
Denham caused mainly, the 
Automobile Association sug¬ 
gests. by sightseers. 

Ponting jury 
vetting 

begins today 
By Our Crime Reporter 

Special Branch officers will 
today begin vetting potential 
jurors for the trial of Clive 
Ponting. the Ministry of De¬ 
fence official accused of passing 
information on the sinking of 
the General Belgrano to an MP. 

Mr Ponting, charged under 
section 2 of the Official Secrets 
Act. goes on trial at the Central 
Criminal Court in a week's 
lime. 

The vetting of jurors is the 
first step in a process which 
may mean that part of the rase 
is heard in camera, as is usual in 
cases of national security. 

Mr Tim Dalyetl. Labour MP 
for Linlithgow, yesterday ques¬ 
tioned the decision to vet the 
jury. 

He said ihaat when Mr 
Ponting appeared at Bow Street 
Magistrates' Court last autumn 
the Crown said that the case did 
not involve national security. 

In the last week there have 
been two meetings in chambers 
before Mr Justice McCowan. 
the trial judge, and news of the 
vetting came after the second 
meeting on Saturday. 

Yesterday Mr Brian Ray¬ 
mond. solicitor for Mr Ponting. 
refused to comment on the 
details of either meeting in 
chambers but confirmed that 
the defence and the prosecution 
will be given the list of juniors 
available for the trial, it could 
include up to sixty. 

Leading article, page 11 

Thames boats 
for commuters 

Londoners can from today 
commute to work along the 
river Thames as part of a GLC 
experimental boat service. 

Bus and Underground Tra¬ 
vel cards and British Rail season 
tickets are valid on two 156-seat 
vessels offering the service 
between Charing Cross and 
Greenwich piers between 8am 
and 6.30pm on weekday's. 

Off the rails 
A third of a mile of 

aluminium railing has been 
stolen from Lingfield Parte 
racecourse Surrey. The rail, 
worth £1.800, was stacked in 
15ft lengths waiting to be fitted. 

£17mjail opens 
A £17 million prison at 

Griston, Norfolk, where cells 
have cn suite plumbing with 
lavatories and washbasins, is to 
take the first of its 494 inmates 
on February 21. 

Man falls 300ft 
Mr Peter Garretuaged 50. of 

Clayton-lc-Woods. Lancashire, 
was recovering in hospital 
yesterday after falling 300ft on 
Helvellyn, in the Lake District, 
on Saturday. He suffered a 
broken pelvis and right arm. 
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Breaking the ice: Mario McLaren testing the water (It was 33° F) in the ritual swim in the 
Serpentine (Photograph: Tom S tod dart). 

Chinese isolated by language’ 
A grim picture of life in 

Britain for the 100.000-strong 
Chinese community. con¬ 
fronted by a barrage of day-to- 
day difficulties, is disclosed in a 
Commons report to be pub¬ 
lished this week. 

The combination of failing to 
cope with the English language, 
ignorance of British society and 
laws, cultural differences* and 
unsocial working hours, almost 
invariably in the catering trade, 
is proving a huge barrier to their 
successful integration, MPs say. 

The biggest problem for the 
Chinese, now Britain's third 
largest ethnic minority, is 
learning English. Lip to three- 
quarters of first-generation 
Chinese immigrants have little 
or no grasp of the language and 
only half of Chinese children 
attending school are fluent 
when they leave. 

By Richard Evans 

In some cases parents who 
speak only .Cantonese are 
unable to communicate with 
their British-born children, who 
speak only English. 

Anything written in English, 
from the simplest letter to a 
doctor's prescription, .can cause 
confusion and bewilderment, 
sometimes with serious conse¬ 
quences. 

The report, by a home affairs 
select sub-committee, says that 
the problems are,compounded 
by the traditional reluctance of 
Chinese people to complain or 
to seek outside help. 

Many Chinese have difficulty 
in claiming social security, 
employment or housing bene¬ 
fits. and others, are often 
unaware that they have such 
rights. Only a tiny proportion 
are in the professions and about 
90 per cent arc in catering. 

• The MPs’ report, which 
comes after a year-long inquiry, 
is expected to urge central and 
local government to take steps 
to prevent, the disadvantages 
suffered by first-generation 
Chinese in Britain from being 
perpetuated. 

The main recommendations 
are expected to include more 
language teaching, especially in 
schools, extra interpreting facili¬ 
ties, special community centres 
on at least a regional basis and 
more Canton esc-speaking fam¬ 
ily doctors. 

The MPs say that they are 
satisfied there are no. organized 
gangs of Triads, the sinister 
secret society based in Hong 
Kong, operating in Britain, and 
they suggest that the word 
"Triad” should be dropped 
from the police vocabulary. 

Airlines ‘threatened 
Laker rescue plan’ 

By David Nicholson-Lord 

A group of European airlines, 
including British Caledonian 
and Britannia Airways, threat¬ 
ened to sever their business 
links with McDonnell Douglas 
and General Electric if the 
American companies went 
ahead with their planned 
rescue of Laker Airways. 

Telexes containing the 
threats have been lodged with a 
Washington coart and could 
form part of the Laker 
liquidator's anti-trust case 
against the rival airlines, which 
include British Airways, ac¬ 
cording to reports in The Mail 
on Sunday and the Danish 
economic daily, Boersen. 

The reports claim that Sir 
Adam Thomson, chairman of 
British Caledonian, told Gen¬ 

eral Electric his airline would 
have no "further interest” in 
McDonnell Douglas aircraft if 
the report of a rescue was true. 

Mr Derek Davidson, manag¬ 
ing director of Britannia, 
warned General Electric of the 
"serious implications of your 
action on our and your future 
business” 

The telexes were sent shortly 
before Laker collapsed in 1982. 

Other companies said to 
have sent warning cables were 
Lufthansa, KLM, Sabena, and 
Swissair. British Airways, 
British Caledonian and eight 
other airlines are accused of 
conspiring to put Laker 'out of 
business in * a Si billion 
(£9.2milUqn) snit in the Ameri: 
can courts. 

Kedleston Hall denial 
By John Young 

The National Trust has 
denied a report that iL was 
planning to "rescue'’ Kedleston 
Hail, Derbyshire, from being 
sold to an unnajned foreign 
buyer. 

But the trust also made it 
clear that it was concerned that 
the house and its contents 
remained intact. It was ready to 
work with the Commission for 
Historic Buildings and Monu¬ 
ments and the National Heri¬ 
tage Memorial Fund to ensure 

lhat it did not fall into 
unsuitable ownership! 

The idea of forming a 
consortium to acquire the 
house, the furniture and paint¬ 
ings and the 6,000-acre estate 
had not been ruled out. "But.we 
are not going to deviate from 
our basic principle, which is 
that wc must have an endow¬ 
ment to pay for the upkeep of 
any property we accept,” an 
official said. 

New delay 
for BBC 

headquarters 
By Charles Knevitt 

Architecture Correspondent 

Details of the proposed £100 
million BBC headquarters 
building for Langham Place, 
opposite Broadcasting House, in 
central London, will not be 
released until April or May 
because of “broadcasting and 
environ mental” considerations, 
the corporation said yesterday. 

The scheme was due to have 
been submitted to Westminster 
City Council for planning 
permission last autumn. Foster] 
Associates, the architects, said 
last week lhat they were ready 
to submit the plans this month. 

Exchange plan 
opposition 

A £20 million plan to 
redevelop the Royal Exchange, 
a grade I listed building in the 
City of London, has run into 
opposition from conservation¬ 
ists who say the scheme would 
radically alter its character. 

Save Britain's Heritage has 
written to Mr Patrick Jenkin, 
Secretary of State for the 
Environment, and to Lord 
Montagu of Beaulieu, chairman 
of the Historic Buildings and 
Monuments Commission, say¬ 
ing that the proposals by 
Guardian Royal Exchange 
Assurance, must be rejected or 
be the subject of a public 
inquiry. 

‘Medieval witch-hunt’ over single woman’s babies 
By Richard Ford 

The agonized debate about the 
Irish Republic's attitudes 
towards sex and social values 
has been renewed at a public 
inquiry into the ordeal of an 
unmarried woman who gave 
birth alone in a field after an 
affair with a married man. 

Liberal opinion, women's 
groups and many senior poli¬ 
ticians have been appalled by 
the fate of the women, whose 
sexual activities have been 
exposed in a bout of national 
voyeurism. 

The Irish press has dcvmcd 
pages of newsprint to the 
evidence to the inquiry, at 
Tralee. Co Kerry, of Miss 
Joanne Hayes, aged 25. She has 
frequently broken down weep¬ 
ing during questioning by 
lawyers about her affair and the 
subsequent birth of a child at 
the end of a “secret” pregnancy. 

Describing public interest in 
the case as “inexpressibly 
morbid”, one witness said: “It is 
like a medieval witchhunt with 
the victim burning at the slake 
and the crowd dancing round 
the fire.” 

The inquiry was prompted by 
public disquiet about police 
tactics during investigations 
into the death of a baby found 
stabbed 28 limes on an isolated 
beach. Miss Hayes was charged 
with its murder, and other 
members of her family with 
helping to conceal the birth and 
to dispose of the body. 

After she was charged the 
body of a second baby was 
discovered in a field on the 
Hayes's farm, and last October 
the Director of Public Pros¬ 
ecutions ordered that all charges 
against the family be dropped. 

Forensic evidence had appar¬ 
ently shown that the baby on 

the beach had blood group A 
and was unlikely to have been 
bom to Miss Hayes, who has 
blood group O. or to have been 
killed in the manner described 
in a statement. 

The family alleged that they 
were ill-lrcatcd and pressed into 
making statements “confessing” 
to involvement in the murder 
of the first baby. 

The inquiry has been told a 
tragic story of Miss Hayes's 
affair with a married man who 
made her pregnant on three 
occasions. The first pregnancy 
ended in a miscarriage, the 
second in the birth of a 
daughter and the third in her 
delivering a baby alone as she 
stood in a field 

She had attempted to conceal 
the pregnancy by wearing loose 
jumpers, kept it a secret from 
her family and had not sought 
medical attention. 

Rigourous cross-examination 
about the-frequency of sexual 
intercourse with her lover and 
about the birth in the Geld has 
infuriated women's groups and 
caused the presiding judge to 
question the 'relevance of some 
questions. 

One woman was asked about 
going for a drink with Miss 
Hayes and her lover. .The 
exchange ended when counsel 
exclaimed: “Out drinking with a 
married man, I see”. 

Miss Marguerite .Egan, a 
member of a local women's 
group, said: "They are putting 
on public display a woman's 
most private emotions and 
experiences. She- is being dis¬ 
sected in front of a prurient 
public and is-paying the price 
for her pregnancy and sexuality. 
No matter what happens, she is 
the victim in the end.” 

Cot deaths 
report 

rules out 
infanticide 

By Nicholas Timmins 
Social Services 
Correspondent 

Evidence refuting claims that 
many cot deaths are due to 
parents deliberately or acciden¬ 
tally smothering their children 
is to be published this week, 
after a Department of Health- 
commissioned study of sudden 
infant deaths. 

The report, the result of three 
years' work covering 9S8 baby 
deaths under the age of two 
years in eight centres, shows 
lhat in nine cases only was the 
death due to infanticide; in 
another 15 there was. an 
unproven suspicion that the 
parents were responsible. 

The report also shows that as 
many as 300 baby deaths a year 
could be prevented by better 
training of parents and doctors, 
and that too often family 
doctors foiled to notice children 
were seriously ill. 

. The study, directed by 'Pro¬ 
fessor John’ Knowelden of the 
department of community 
medicine at Sheffield Univer¬ 
sity. provides evidence to 
challenge Dr Donald Wayte, the 
Wrexham pathologist who 
caused a storm last year by 
claiming that a majority of cot 
deaths were due to smothering. 

The research showed that 
apart from clear cases of 
infanticide, where a child had 
been stabbed or badly battered 
for example, there was sus¬ 
picion in only another 1.5 per 
ceni of cases, even after 
thorough inquiries into the 
parents' background and a 
detailed post-mortem examin¬ 
ation. 

Of the 988 deaths, the child 
showed no obvious symptoms 
in 170 cades. but after post¬ 
mortem and subsequent inquir¬ 
ies some evidence that a child 
was unwell before death could 
be found in a majority of those 
cases. A proportion of the 
deaths still remained unex¬ 
plained after thorough investi¬ 
gation. - 

The report recommends a 
detailed confidential inquiry 
into every death that happens at 
home, or immediately after 
admission to hospital, in all 
children aged between one week 
and two years, unless there were 
obvious conjenital abnormali¬ 
ties. 

The training of family doc¬ 
tors also needs improving. In 
many cases where parents 
suspected illness it was found 
that the family doctor failed to 
treat the child adequately. 

Parents, too. need educating 
on what symptoms to report, 
including respiratory illnesses, 
wheezing, shortness of breath 
and refusal of feeds. 

The report recommends lhat 
"cot death” or "sudden infant 
death syndrone” should be 
avoided on death certificates. It 
usually means little other than 
that the baby died at home and 
suddenly, and makes doctors 
look for a single cause-when it is 
clear now that a range of factors 
is involved. About 1,300 deaths 
a year are recorded that way. 

Computer 
shops 

criticized 
by guide 

One in four homes in Britain 
has a computer, the highest 
proportion in the world, yet 
shops selling a comprehensive 
stock of software hardly exist, 
even in London, the Con¬ 
sumers' Association said today. 

About 3.000 programs have 
been published for the Spec¬ 
trum home computer, but even 
the largest store will have on its 
shelves no more than 100 
programs. Most shops will stock 
oniv the dozen best sellers. John 
Walker writes in The Which? 
Software Guide published 
today. 

“Other problems buyers of 
software (ace are lhat shops in 
general do not demonstrate 
software and most of it is 
bought unseen. The purchaser 
has. therefore, to take a great 
rfgai on trust and too often that 
trust is abused.” 

The guide assesses more than 
1.000 programs available for 
Britain's best selling home 
computers. 

The Which? Software Guide (The 
Consumers' Association and Hod¬ 
der and Slough ion: £7.95). 

Woman, 91, in 
gas blast 

Mrs Mary Morpeth, aged 91. 
the former headmistress of St 
Mary’s Primary School Bicester, 
Oxfordshire, received minor 
injuries yesterday when an 
explosion wrecked her home in 
Blake Road. Bicester, as she 
tried to light the gas stove. 

The explosion blew out doors 
and windows in the 
home, smashed furniture and 
crockery, and caused severe 
structural damage. Mrs 
Morpeth was found standing 
daze*: at the stove holding the 
charred remains of a packet of 
buns. 

Payroll charge 
A man aged 30 and believed 

to be a serving soldier has been 
arrested and charged in connec¬ 
tion with the deaths of two 
soldiers and a retired army 
major during a payroll robbery 
near Edinburgh, on Thursday. 
A report has been sent to the 
procurator fiscal. 

MP issues writ 
Sir Frederic Bennett, Con¬ 

servative MP for Torbay, has 
issued a High Court writ 
claiming libel damages over a 
Private Eye article about his 
career and his appointment as a 
privy counsellor in the New 
Year Honours. 

Sinclair rift 
Lady Sinclair, wife of the 

computer and electronics 
businessman. Sir Clive Sinclair, 
is petitioning the London 
Divorce Court to. end their 
22-year marriage. 

Warrant out for arrest of 
man owing £140m 

A warrant has been issued 
for the arrest of Rajendra 
Sethia, aged 38, of Downage, 
Hendon, north-west London, 
who was declared bankrupt at a 
private hearing at London 
Bankruptcy Court on Friday 
with debts Of £140 million. 

Sethia, who^ had the sum¬ 
mons served on him in Spain, 
failed to contact Mr Michael 
Pugh, the Assistant Official 

Receiver, and all attempts to 
get him to come back to Britain 
have failed. 

Sethia, a self-confessed 
gambler and international en¬ 
trepreneur, is still believed to 
be in Spain. Last November he 
was living in a Madrid hotel, 
bat has been a regular visitor to 
the millionaires' playground of 
Marbelia on the Costa del Sol 
and ranted a viDa near Malaga. 

You can make sure that your concern for the old 
and frail will live on after your own lifetime 

For by leaving a legacy you can give certainty to 
MHAs continuing care of die elderly in need. * 

Today we. look .after; more than 1300 elderly 
people in our Homes and Sheltered Housing, and 
we plan to increase this figure to 2000 by the year 
1990. Will you help? 

Dp consult your solicitor. Or write to MHA for 
leaflets that describe our work, and give guidance 
in making a Will or arranging a codicil. 

Please remember us-. _■ ... 
. and be remembered.' 

METHODIST HOMES FOR THE AGED 
Epworth House, 2935 City .Road, london EC1Y 1DR 
Reg. Charity,Na 218504 
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US delivers two rebuffs 
to Nicaragua and sends 
envoy on secret mission 

From Nicholas Ashford, Washington 

Mr Robert McFarlane, Presi¬ 
dent Reagan's National Security 
Adviser, returned here at the 
weekend after a secret whirl¬ 
wind visit to five Central 
American countries which have 

..close tics with the United 
States. 

The purpose of his trip, 
which was only announced after 
his return to Washington, was 
to clear up confusion over the 
direction of US policy in the 
region, and in particular to 
reassure the five nations that 
the Administration was not 
softening its position on 
Nicaragua. 

The countries visited by Mr 
McFarlane were Panama. Costa 
Rica, El Salvador. Honduras 
and Guatemala. His journey 
appeared to be timed to 
coincide with two important 
US announcements aimed at 
Nicaragua. 

On Friday the US said it 
would boycott further sessions 
of the International Court of 
Justice in The Hague, where 
Nicaragua has brought a com¬ 
plaint against the US over its 
support for anti-Sandinisla 
Contra rebels. 

The US also announced it 
was suspended the seven-month 
old talks between Mr Harry 
Shlaudeman. President Rea¬ 
gan's special envoy dealing with 
Central America, and Senor 
Victor Tinoco, Nicaragua's 
Deputy Foreign Minister. 

The talks will be in abeyance 
while the US assesses whether 
the Sandinista government is. 
in its view, co-operating in the 

Contadora regional peace pro¬ 

cess. 
The talks, together with the 

Administration's derision to 
put Central America on the 
“back burner" while it concen¬ 
trates on arms-control talks 
with the Soviet Union, had 
raised fears among pro-Westem 
Central American leaders that a 
shift in US policy was under 
way, and that they were not 
being fully consulted. 

Mr McFarlane's visit, 
together with the decision to 
boycott the World Court hear¬ 
ings on Nicaragua and to 
suspend talks with Managua 
should go a long way towards 
alleviating these concerns. 
• MANAGUA: Washington's 
suspension of talks was greeted 
in Managua with surprise and 
consternation (Alan Tomlinson 
writes). . 

A Foreign Ministry1 com¬ 
munique said it was “sudden 
and unjustified”, coming only 
days before envoys from the 
two countries were to meet for 
the tenth time at the Mexican 
port of Manzanillo. 

President Ortega said: “The 
situation is now much more 
grave. If the United States has 
closed the means of negotiation, 
what remains? The military 
way. greater confrontation, even 
direct intervention.’' 

On Washington’s World 
Court boycott, the ■ Foreign 
Minister. Father Miguel D'Es- 
coto. said the US wished 
conduct between nations to 
return to “the law of the 
jungle”. The American action 
was a direct threat to the 

world’s systems for maintaining 
peace and international secur¬ 
ity. 

“We cannot fail to draw 
attention to the coincidence of 
these lamentable decisions with 
other factors which are being 
used lately to make the efforts 
of the Contadora group more 
difficult, such as pressure 
exercised by the United States 
over Costa Rica and Honduras 
so that those countries do not 
participate in the meeting called 
by Contadora or February 14 
and IS." 

Costa Rica has declined to 
attend the meeting because of 
an incident at its embassy in 
Managua last month. A Nica¬ 
raguan draft evader who had 
sought asylum was wounded as 
security forces arrested him 
while he was apparently att¬ 
empting to leave die embassy in 
his girlfriend's car. 

At a subsequent press confer¬ 
ence the young man said he 
regretted his decision to seek 
asylum and was prepared to do 
military service. 

However. Costa Rica was not 
satisfied and has demanded the 
youth's return to its embassy. 
Honduras says it will stay away 
from the Contadora meeting 
unless Costa Rica is appeased. 

A diplomatic source said next 
month's meeting was to have 
been a crucial test. 

There was broad agreement 
in the region that, while 
Contadora may not have 
achieved peace, “it is the only 
thing standing in the way of 
outright war”, the source said. 

German smog emergency 

Driving ban relaxed 
along Ruhr valley 

From Oar Own Correspondent, Bonn 

Private cars were allowed 
back on the streets of some 
cities yesterday in West Ger¬ 
many's Ruhr valley industrial 
heartland after a weather 
change reduced pollution that 
had forced smog alerts in the 
region since mid-week. 

A stage-two smog alert, 
imposed by the state of North 
Rhinc-Wesiphalia on Thursday, 
was lifted in western districts 
after the levels of sulphur 
dioxide and other poUulants 
trapped under a ceiling of 
immobile air dropped. 

In eastern Ruhr cities, the 
stage-two alert was expected to 
end around dusk. A stage-one 
smog alarm, advising people 
with respiratory ailments to stay, 
indoors and appealing for 
minimal use of motor vehicles, 
remained in effect. 

Big Ruhr cities such as 
Diisseldorf, Essen. Duisburg. 
Bottrop, Gelsenkirchen and 
Oberhausen were virtually hal¬ 
ted at the weekend. The 
maximum, stage-three alert, 
wbicb empowers local auth¬ 
orities to order a virtual 
shutdown in all industrial and 
air-polluting activity, lasted 
most of Saturday, halting all 
private cars and leaving the 
streets empty. 

Doctors advised people to 
slay indoors, and shops quickly 
sold out of face-masks and 
throat and eye medicines. Extra 

police were drafted in to man 
the smog barriers closing the 
roads into the main cities. Buses 
and trams were overcrowded as 
those who had to travel waited 
in the cold, acrid air for public 
transport. 

Under the stage two alert, 
private cars are banned during 
morning and afternoon rush- 
hours, with the exception of 
taxis and ambulances. Power 
plants have to switch to light 
oil, and people with circulatory 
and respiratory problems are 
advised to stay Indoors. Under 
stage three, all private traffic is 
banned completely. 

The smog emergency, the 
first of its kind in Germany, 
quickly led to political contro¬ 
versy, with the opposition 
Christian Democrats and die 
Greens accusing the Social 
Democratic Prime Minister of 
North Rhine-Westphalia and 
his state gevemmeni both of 
over-reacting and of not doing 
enough to reduce industrial 
emissions. 

Because of the emergency the 
Greens had to cancel a confer¬ 
ence. 

• BELGRADE: The frost¬ 
bitten, legs of two sisters who 
survived a seven-day ordeal in 
an icy ravine have been 
amputed below die knee and 
the two are in serious condition 
(AP reports). 

Vengeance 
fear if jail 
fasters die 
From Michael Bin job 

Bonn 

About 3.000 people took part 
in demonstrations at the week¬ 
end in several West German 
cities in support of the im¬ 
prisoned Red Army Faction 
terrorists who are on hunger 
strike. 

The demonstrators in Ham¬ 
burg, Berlin and Giessen sup¬ 
ported the prisoners’ demands 
that they should be grouped 
together, and called for an end 
to what they describe as 
"isolation torture”. The 29 
hunger strikers began their 
action onJOeceraber 4, insisting 
they were political prisoners 
and should be treated according 
to Geneva Convention rules. 

About 100 masked demon¬ 
strators in the university town 
of Gottingen smashed windows 
of banks, shops and offices. 

Several of the faction's 
leaders, including Christian 
Klar and Brigitte Mohnhaupt, 
who are being held at the top 
security Siammheim prison 
near Stuttgart, are said to be in a 
very weak condition, and are 
being force-fed. 

Meanwhile, the mass circu¬ 
lation Bild am Sonntag quoted 
Government sources yesterday 
as saying that Bonn feared that 
faction sympathizers might try 
to assassinate a prominent West 
German or American politician 
if one of the hunger strikers 
dies. Security forces had been 
put on maximum alert. 

COME AND SEE 
The 1985 Horse Auction 

Sales in the USSR! 

V 

AUCTION 
V/OPRODINTORG 
Moscow 171 200 

USSR 
ret :m ij S3 

—Trakenen, Hanoveran, Akhal-Tekin, Budennovskayaj 
^ Donskaya, Latvian Breeds iMoscow.February 21-22 

-Arab Breeds Tersk,Kabardinian, Anglo-Kabardinian, 
Hungarian Breeds: Pyatigorsk, May 26-28 

-Trakenen, Akhal-Tekin, Budennovskaya, Donskaya, 
Latvian Breeds: Moscow, September 19-20 

^ - 

Lebanon toll: A bandaged Israeli ofBc^r is carried W si 
Elran, w^waskflledvri^^ 

UN to ptomroile^ii Lebanon 
•-VW ■■■■ ■Fjroin1C6«^‘^er^^ker, J«rusalem .; ~ 
headquarters Of ’the UN peace forward “by the Beirut Gorem- 
keeping force. roent, known to be heavily 

The UN role could take the • influenced from Damascus. 

toa&endthe funeral of Lieutenant Colonel Avraham 
ere in-a guerrilla attack last week 

Formal diplomaic steps are 
expected this week to enable 
the United Nations to play a 
role in monitoring, if not 
policing, the sector of southern 
Lebanon doe to be evacuated by 
Israel on February 18. 

A senior UN source said 
here last night that there was 
now “a likelihood" that die 
Lebanese Government wflj ask 
for some kind of additional UN 
involvement when the stalled 
talks between Lebanon and 
Israel resume tomorrow at 
Naqqonra. the south Lebanon 

form of the dispatch of the UN 
observer force into the evacu¬ 
ated zone, raher than the 
transfer there of troops from 
UnifiL the UN interim force fin 
Lebanon. 

According to the source, a 
favourable reaction to a Leba¬ 
nese proportion was likely from 
the Security Councfl. Tacit 
Syrian, and therefore also 
Soviet, approval conld be 
assumed for any request put 

UN ■ officials in Jerusalem 
evinced gantimis optimism that 
the cumbersome machinery of 
the Security Council conld'be 
swung into motion in order' to 
change the present UN man¬ 
date Wore the Israeli deadline 
expires. 

. Later today Mr Brian 
Urqnhart, Deputy. Secretary 
General, is doe to fly to London - 
to report on the recent UN 
initiative in Jerusalem, Damas¬ 

cus and" Beirut to Senor P£res 
de Cuellar, the ' Secretary 
General- Last night Mr Urqu- 
hart said some positive 
elements had emerged from his 
shuttle mission; 

Mr Urqnhart added: “If, as I 
hope, there are positive devel¬ 
opments on Tuesday, then the 
Lebanese Government . will 
have to put the proposal Tor 
whatever it is it wants from the 
UN to the Security Council. 
But 1 think that if one positive' 
step can be taken it encourages 
the next step to be positive.". . 

Reagan briefs his arms negotiators 
Washington (Reuter) - Presi¬ 

dent Reagan will meet the three 
newly-named members of bis 
arms control negotiating team 
tomorrow, a White House 
official said. 

Mr Reagan on Friday named 
a Washington attorney. Mr Max 
Kempelman, former Texas 
Senator and John Tower and a 
career State Department 
official, Mr Maynard Glitman 
to head the delegation that will 
continue talks with the Soviet 
Union on arms limitations. 

Others attending the White 
House meeting on the first 
working day of Mr Reagan’s 
second term will include Mr. 
George Shultz the Secretary of 
State, Vice-President George 
Bush and the National.Security 
Adviser. Mr Robert-McFarlane. 
Mr Reagan's key negotiators 
are: r 
• Mqx Kampelman: Aged 64; 
a prominent Washington' at¬ 
torney and native of New York 
City, "headed the US delegation 
to the Madrid conference on : 
European security under, Rest, 
dent Carter and was kept on m ■ 
that job by President Reagan. 
' A Democrat and a conserva¬ 
tive on US-Soviet relations. He 
was a close associate of the late 
Vice-President Hubert Hum¬ 
phrey. 

In a brief statement he 
promised to work with energy 
in “the pursuit of peace, 
understanding and inter¬ 
national stability.” 

In addition to being chief 
negotiator, Mr Kampelman will 
head the delegation which will 
discuss the Reagan Strategic 
Defence Initiative, or "Star 
Wars” proposals. 
•Maynard Glitman: Aged 51, 
currently US representative to 
what the West calls the Mutual 
Balanced Force Reductions 
(MBFR).talks in. Vienna. 

He was bom in Chicago and 
is a . career foreign service 
officer, serving in Canada, the 

Bahamas and France. He is 
currently LIS permanent rep¬ 
resentative to Nato. 

Mr Glitman will have the 
task of dealing chefly with 
intermediate range nuclear 
forces (INF) in Europe. 
• John Towen A veteran 
Republican senator from.'Texas 
aged 59. he did hot run for re- 
election last' year. He served as 
chairman of'' the powtaful 
Senate armed services com¬ 
mittee • ,:“- 

Mr Tower will be the chief 
American negotiator on stra¬ 
tegic weapons such as land and. 
sea-based intercontinental miss¬ 
iles. Leading article, page: II j. 

‘March for 
life’ raises 
clinic alert 

From Trevor Fisblock 
■New York 

Reagan's men: Mr Kampelman, left and Mr Tower 

Gromyko 
depresses; 

Hart hopes 
Moscow (Reuter) - Senator 

Gary Hart said yesterday that 
his talks with the Soviet Foreign 
Minister, Mr Andrei Gromyko, 
and other Kremlin officials had 
revealed no sign of any new 
initiative from Moscow for the 
forthcoming United States- 
Soviet arms negotiations. 

“1 didn't sense any willing¬ 
ness either to restate a dramatic 
initiative that they had raised 
before or to come up with any 
new ones." Mr Hart told a news 
conference at the end of a four- 
day visit. 

He said he told Mr Gromyko 
a unilateral moratorium was 
needed for a limited period by 
onc of the superpowers on 
testing or deployment of new 
weapons, and the other power 
would be expected to follow 
suit. 

He was disappointed by Mr 
Gromyko's apparent dismissal 
of the idea, saying Moscow’s 
past offers of some form of 
mutual moratorium had been 
ignored. 

• BONN: The American 
commander of Nato forces in 
Europe. General Bernard Rog¬ 
ers. was quoted yesterday as 
saying he would like to meet the 
Soviet commander of Warsaw 
Pact forces. Marshal Viktor 
Kulikov (Reuter reports). 

Perez de Cuellar tries 
to avert Cyprus failure 

From Zoriana Pysariwsfcy; Pfaw York 

Hopes for a successful con¬ 
clusion of the Cyprus summit 
here receded yesterday as the 
leaders of the Greek Cypriot 
and Turkish Cypriot communi¬ 
ties met for the expected final 
day of discussion. 

Senor Javier Perez de Cuel¬ 
lar, the United Nations Sec- 
re lary-General, who had seen 
President Kyprianou of Syprus 
and Mr Rauf Dcnktas, the 
Turkish Cypriot leader, through 
three days of talks, postponed 
for half a day his scheduled 
departure for London in order 
to try to help find a basis for on 
agreement. 

But rt appeared, as the 
summit meeting neared con¬ 
clusion, that the two sides had 
failed to provide even the firs! 
soundings for a potential 
compromise. With the Greek 
Cypriot side insisting on rene¬ 
gotiating nearly all the points in 
the draft agreement presented 

bv the,1 Secretary-General and 
the Turkish Cypriots adamantly 
opposed, lo. any changes, it 
seemed ^that all along the two 
sides has been , working at cross 
purposes. 

Diplomatic observers close to 
the talks believe that, at best, 
the Secretary-General could 
work out a face saving formula 

There would be a great deal 
of surprise, indeed, if in the last 
minute the Secretary-General 
managed to secure agreement 
from both sides to a framework 
for comprehensive pedtc settle¬ 
ment. 

But although diplomats dose 
to the talks like to see the 
Turkish Cypriots make more 
concessions, the onus has 
always been on the Greek 
Cypriots since Mr Denktas 
accepted the Secretary General’s 
peace plan in its entirety 
November. 

in 

Opposition snubs Zia poll 
Islamabad (Reuter) - Pakis¬ 

tan's main opposition alliance 
decided to boycott general 
elections on February 25 which 
President Zia ul-Haq has barred 
political panics from contest¬ 
ing. 

The convenor of the 11-party 
Movement for the Restoration 

of Democracy’ (MRD), Mr 
Malik Mohammad Qasirn, said 
General Zia had not created a 
proper atmosphere for elections 
and they were meant to 
perpetuate his military rule. 

Mr Qasim called on General 
Zia to. lift a ban on political 
parties; 

Three men were under aircst 
yesterday on charges of bomb¬ 
ing abortion clinics in the 
United States. Clinics all over 
the country have 'been., de¬ 
stroyed by bombs .and' fire, and 
dociors and nurses intimidated, 
in a growing campaign by anti- 
abortion groups. 

The. men', arrested .oft Satur¬ 
day in Maryland, were charged 
with bombing seven clinics in 
the Washington areal They were 
also charged with bombing the 
American Civil Liberties Union' 
office in Washington. Police 
said these attacks were. not 
connected with clinic bombong 
iq othcrparis of xhecouriny. :- 

Oinic " staff arc bracing 
•themselves .for trouble. ipmor- 
rowf. the twelfth anniyerssify.of, 
•Hrte Supreme Court’s legalizing 
-of abortion: The anniversary 
was. marked by . rallies at IKe 
weekend, and anii-abbrtidftists 
arc staging a “match for life” in 
Washington tomorrow. 

Last. year:.24 clinics were 
wrecked , or.damaged by bombs 
pr arson, and clinic .staff and 
patients have received death 
threats and been'harassed. " 
' One of the country's largest 
clinics, in Brockton, Massachu¬ 
setts. said at the weekend that it 
would perform no more abor¬ 
tions. “Wc do not make. this 
decision .of our own.free will;”, 
the staff said in a statement.' 
“Terrorism round the country 
and constant harassment of our 
patients and. < ourselves . has 
forced us to, make it.” 

More than 100 women were 
evacuated from a Manhattan 
clinic on Saturday after a bomb 
threat. Some were still dazed by 
anaesthetic.. 

Hirectorsoif 
W.=. 

over 

. New York (Reuter) r Eight¬ 
een board fflembers* of Union..' 
Carbide are.bfcing personally 
sued fifr.bre&'of iSjenrdirties. 
to the company in feiliftg to 
prevent, thtacadental discharge 
of leftiaf gas at: KaojjStl faa. 

month- 
The action was brought m 

Manhattan by the.Norihcesier 
Corporation of .Hldns- Rart. 
Pennsylvania, owrier . of an 
undisclosed. amount of com¬ 
mon stock of UniOB Carbide. It ■ 
claimed that a$ a resujtyof the 
Bhopal xatastrophe the valifeof 
the company's comm on stock 
had declined bv $960.6 miUion 
(about £870 million). 

The board members were _ 
alleged to have breached their . 
duties- by Siting to install a 
computerized early warning 
system at Bbop&l anddailing to. 
heed a 1982 survey that 
disclosed a serious potential for '• 
release of toxic substances. 1 

Gas explosions 
kill eight f 

Woerden. Netherlands'<AP; 
Reuter) - A Moroccartfitnuly of 
four were killed! in -a/ gas 
explosion that destroyed six 
houses in this central. Pntch 
town just before dawn: Seven 
other homes were seriously: 
damaged. 

fn Hanover; a five-year-old 
girl and an elderly woman'were 
killed and at least rwo people 
were missing, believed dead, 
after a gas explosion destroyed a 
two-family house. 

Britons to face 
drugs charges 

Boston (Reuter) - StXr-British 
[seamen, aifestetl 5a November 

when their ship, the Ramsland,. 
was seized, wifi go on trial here 
on February 6 on charges ;of ; 
possession of marijuana with 
intent to distribute iL 

They are Andreas -.George 
MaUion, aged 24, the.^Mp’s 
captain; ms brother, ;.Gary 
Mallion, -19; Kevin Tail,..20; 
Wesley Simrnonds,. 20; ■ JBarry 
Cogger, ,23; ail'd John Harrison, 
45. All are from. Kent except 
Harrison, _.whb,. Js from the 
Canary fifonds '• 

Driver accused 
Athens - A fiiah raid to have 

turned ' himseff over to the 
police has beenehargpd with the 
manslaughter- of ' two | British 
girts -killed ‘by 4 hfo&ftd-run 
driver%ere'oft«id^|; :’' •**' ^ 

, Los -Angeles (AFFV; r!*| 
SmitfeVagpd- 37^£StfBCTgbas 

Stales;, ftofti \tq ff&e ;• 
charges: of havaft&• killed ..the 
comedian John wjlh an ' 

in March -1982,' «^r-dfficials 

; .\r>. arVr 

Polo first .cWv. ■ 
Lagos (Renter) - The public 

execution of. a Nigerian armed 
robber was postponed so that it 
would not interfere with a polo ’ 
match, the News Agiwjcy yoF. 
Nigeria reported. Thousands 
who turned out ia.Ibddaft Soon 
after dawn to watch the firing 
squad were told the; execution 
would be today instead. 

Prices raised sharply as 
Hungary cuts subsidies 
Budapest (Reuter) - Hungary 

announced heavy price rises 
over. the weekend on food, 
transport and home heating as 
part of a drive to remove 
subsidies and conserve energy. 

The official news agency MTI 
said milk was going up by 27 
per cent, while sugar, cocoa and 
tinned vegetables would in¬ 
crease by some 15 per cent. 

Household fuel oil is 30 per 
cent higher in price and 
electricity 18 per cent. Tram 
and underground tube fares in 
Budapest,' heavily subsidized, 
are doubled. Postal charges rise 
by 85 per cent and tickets for 
cinemas and theatres go up ! 5 
percent. 

The price rises are certain, to 
meet criticism from those' 

Communist " Party members 
who- arc. already -concerned, 
about .inflation and. -growing 
differences in living standards- 

Average monthly wage in¬ 
come is now 5.000 forints(£85). i,: 
"The limit of tolerance is -»' 
reached with these increases,”;■ 
one Hungarian source - com-4 
men ted. v " 

But the authorities- are deter- 
mined to remove subsidies. aS c 
part of their reform policy o£ r 
making prices, or the market' - V 
place, more important in the 
economy. c* - 

The price rises lake., front 
today and will saw the govern- 
ment 1.0 billion forints; (£116 
million) from this year's- sub- ' 
sidics bill, previously put at 55 
billion forints. 

Times guides the way through European Parliament 
By Alan Wood 

The items of news that 
appeared in The Times last 
week from the first plenary 
session this year of the 
Esropean Parliament in Stras¬ 
bourg were but the tip of the 
iceberg of its many activities. 
Not that that which did not 
appear was wrath reporting: 
most likely it was not, although 
tucked away in the bilge pile of 
reports and questions dealt 
with last week no doubt there 
was much of interest to many 
parts of Britain. 

The European Parliament 
has often been its own worst 
enemy in terms of covering Its 
activities from Britain with the 
horrendous air fares and other 
expenses involved; 1*00;often.in 
die past, but not quite so reach 
now, changes in its agesda 
.rated out what would have been 
tire most interesting items.. 
Debating a topic one day and . 
voting on it.the next is certainly 
a.handicap to its coverage. And 
as at Westminster, the minu¬ 
tiae of the work, of members <rf 

the European Parliament can 
often be doll and the detailed 
debates uninteresting. 

But the ' directly-ctected 
European Parliament is jealous 
of the power it has, particularly 
over (he Community budget 
and the Council of Ministers 
already knows it has a battle on 
Hs bands with the Parliament's 
latest rejection of the budget. 
After test June’s second direct 
elections to the European 
Parliament, who makes up this 
assembly, who (hey are, what 
are (heir poittcal brack records 
in each of the 10 member 
statu? 

The Composition of the . 
European Parliament and the 
political groupings are set out 

‘in the .second edition of The 
Times Guide w the European 
JPorihment, published today. 
The guide is a complementary 
volume to that on the House of 
Commons published after each 
British , general election. U 
tabulates the membership and 
political affiliations in the 

-Parliameut and nationality, .of 

the MEPs, and details of the 
voting in each member state. 

Each national Euro cam¬ 
paign has been reviewed by 
correspondents of The Times 
throughout Europe. . There is 
also a detailed synopsis of the 
five years' work of the first 
directly-elected Parliament by 
George Clark, former Euro¬ 
pean political correspondent of 
The Timm, as well as overall 
commentary on the outcome of 
the elections as a whole and a 
report. of the first plenary 
session of the 19S4 Parliament 

Contrary to ‘ popular hut 
uninformed popular . belief; 
membership of the European 
Partbnfcpt fe not just an easy 
ride on a gravy train or entry to 
one of thq bestclubs In Europe, 
feast'pf ,oil' for (be 81 British 
MEPs. who. Irrespective of 
their politics, have much hard 
work before them. They won 
(heir campaigns often in diffi-. 
cult dreams lances in a country 
whose population can hardly be 
said, to be overtly enthusiastic 
about Ctonmtoatiy.Memfaetiitip^ 

although the chances of with¬ 
drawal recede with' each pass¬ 
ing month. 

One Tray MP was heard to 
refuse bluntly to campaign on 
behalf of die Tory candidate in 
the Euro sent of which the 
Westminster constituency 
formed pant. Nearfy all the 
Labour candidates had con¬ 
stantly to tread the knife-edge 
of sever hinting or exhibiting 
the slightest sign of pro-Ehro-: 
peanlSm. 

The United Kingdom, ex¬ 
cluding. Northern Ireland,, 
remained alone with Its first- 
past-tbe-post sy stem for the 
world's second international 
election to elect 434 MEPs. 
. The new. Times Gukte oeta 
out the compoditioo of the 
political groups and the partia- 
nreatary committees which do. 
afi the derailed work. Tbe EEC. 
Coownissiott accepts .. a ' /very 
high proportion of • 
meats that the European 
Parliament makes. WedHW 
have' a prominent rote aJ its • 
affairs - 7<> are MEPk. : 

MEPs face au uphill task7 mV. 
getting Ohcfr- wurkknowutOtiMr, 
public^ Eacb has 10 be-Jur or v. 
her own public relations officer* ? 
Collectively and individually ;■ 
there b a.growing'proteefioa*-: 
ism over preservation of the 

Parliament's. existing; powers 
and. a desire even to etond- 
them. Constituency work .|n'- 
Britain certainly^ throws up 
sonre fosrinati»£ eases . , 
dealing with compacts .• im y-’ 
matters that affect the Craft^: ^-. 
muflity. MPs and MEPs stSfl. '"- '' * 
seem at arms length. : 

■British MEPs get 00 beftfif v 
with their colleagues .ftps 
other states than they do . 
those a Westminster. Westmte-^ ! . ' 
sttr stilt tends to regard ^ 
as lepers.... . 
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From Diana Geddes 
. Paris 

JU*!11 Mitterrand re. 

hShJ £ 
greeted ip Noumes. the caoita! 

sua°im!^ 30,000 hostile demon- 

JH**"* spectacular was 
Ste* ** the 12-hour visit 
NO minds seemed to have been 
changed. But at feast, as M 
Mitterrand himself put it, “die £S°q*- whJch io°^ « 8?s 
had been broken, has been 
.reMjmed”. He bad hoped fordo 

_ln addition, the fact that he 
aauaiJv wem in person to New 
Gddoma at the height of the 
Pacific territory's worst crisis 
ance being taken over bv the 
French in 1853 was appreciated 
both by the leaders of all (he 
territory's main political panics 
and by a majority or the general 
public in France. 

While M Mitterrand made it 
clear that he strongk- supports 
tne broad outline of the plan for 
the fiiture of the territorv put 
forward by M Edgaid Pisani. 
the Government's special envoy 
to New Calidonia. calling for 
independence coupled with 
continued dose association 
with France, he indicated that 
the plan could be modified. 

“Proposals have been made. 
They mark out the objectives to 
be reached, and certain wavs in 
which to achieve them.'*’The 
President said in a statement 
issued in Noumea on Saturday 
at the end of his visit. "(But} at 
any moment they can be 
debated and discussed. There 
can never be too many 
ideas... (the Disani) proposals 
have the merit of existing, of 

nd happy 

-tf.-Jf.... 

Personal touch: M Mitterrand meeting, islanders on the eastern coast of New Caledonia 
on Saturday during his 12-hour visit to the Pacific territory 

Mitterrand had paid to his 
- arguments, but deeply regretted 
While half the1 predominantly that he had seen fit to hold face- 

white inhabitants of. Noumea 

being coherent, and of searching to be held in July, despite the 
to reconcile in a reasonable way recent troubles. 
the interests of the communities 
on the islands and of France.’* 

M Mitterrand added: “I have 
seen the work of the Govern¬ 
ment's special envoy, and 1 am 
going hack to Paris with the 
belief that the tools for success 
are in good hands... the main 
direction has been set out.. A 
timetable has hern fixed. Things 
should not take longer than is 
reasonable." 

.VI Mitterrand made it clear 
that he still expects the refer¬ 
endum on the territory's future 

Madrid’s caution on 
Nato withdrawal 

From Richard 
Spain would manifest an 

"historic sense of irresponsi¬ 
bility" by leaving the Naio 
alliance jusi when Ihc country 
joins the European Community. 
Senqr Narcis Serra, the Defence 
Minister, declared in an inter¬ 
view here yesterday. 

There would be "enormous 
costs" for Spain and other 
European countries as a result 
of a withdrawal from the 
alliance, the minister told El 
Puis, the independent Madrid 
daily. 

Greece and Denmark, he 
said, in a contribution to 
Spain's Naio debate; might take 
similar steps if Madrid with-, 
drew from the alliance alter the 

Seri or Serra: Adverse 
economic consequences 

'Vifift, Madrid 
promised referendum before 
February. 1986. 

For Spain itself lfie cost of 
withdrawal related not solely to 
defence, for Nato membership 
was linked, in the view of Serior 
Serra. with Spain’s “irrevocable 
decision" to take its place in 
Europe and that decision 
represented the' cornerstone of 
Spanish democracy. . 

Withdrawal might also have 
: adverse economic consequences. 
Spanish industry might lose 
access to advanced technology 
which had not only military but 
commercial . applications yet 
had to be classified because of 
the defence aspect- 

Serior Serra's remarks are the 
second favouring continuing 
membership of the' alliance 
heard . by Spaniards in - a 
fortnight. Earlier this week King 
Juan Carlos told the country’s 
armed forces that for Spain to 
stand "in -isolation, so far as 
defence' was concerned, would 
mean, “the equivalent of 
col lecti ve suicide". 

Both statements come after 
last month's Socialist Party 
conference from, which Setter 
Felipe Gonzalez, the Prime 
Minister, wrung an approval of 
continuing membership 

Senor Serra's arguments will 
probably figure prominently in 
the Government campaign in 
the run-up to the referendum. 

King helps ski 
rescuers as 
children die 

Madrid - Fire young Span¬ 
ish skiers and their instructor 
were killed on Saturday by an 
avalanche on the same slopes 
where King Jann Carlos was 
skiing in the Pyrenncan-resort 
of Candaachti (Richard Wigg 
writes). 

The king's security^ staff 
helped recover the bodies of 
fire boy's and a girl, aged 
between 11 and 15. 

King Juan -Carlos, who 
spends much tune every' winter 
skiing, personally followed the 
rescue operations which saved 
seven others In the party. 

The 30-year-old instructor 
was a trainer for Spain's 
national team. The authorities 
said there would be no investi¬ 
gation 

Spanish police 
claim terror 

leaders all held 
Madrid — Seventeen mem¬ 

bers of Spain’s so-called First of 
October Anti-Fascist Resistance 
Group (Grapo) have leen 
detained in police swoops in 
seven principal cities (Richard 
Wigg writes). 

At the end of a 48-bcur 
operation, Madrid Interior 
Ministry sources claimed all the 
leading figures of the urban 
tcn-orisi movement, second in 
importance to ETA. had now 
been rounded up. 

This, however, has been; a 
dnim frequently made by police 
about Grapo in the past. In a 
burst of activity, in one day last 
September, its commandoes 
killed two prominent Spanish 
businessmen in Madrid and 
Seville. "i;_ 

Nuclear wranglebedevils 
Japanese Socialists 

Tie Japan Socialist Party’s 
ns to make it more auracuvc 
’Oters and potential coalition 

■^undcred ners have foundered on a 
over nuclear power policy, 
iced with a big backlash 
i delegates at a three-day 
mention which ended at the 
tend, the party leadership 
to Water down new nuclear 
ry guidelines so much that 
f is virtually nothing of the 
nal intent remaining.. 
5e problem for Mr Masashi 
fflshi. the.leader, is that the 
f is in thrall to Marxist- 
nisl policies which do not 
: sufficiently broad appeal 
make political power a 
ibility. be. wants th turn the 
f into something closer to_a 
ipean social. . democratic 

a. first -step towards 
iea a. little more akin to. 
y,Mr Ishibashi and fellow 
> executives were hoping to 
be membership to accept 
nuclear power generation is 
to stay. Already 20 per cent 
wer- io Japan is generated 
uclear -power stations, but 

From David Watts, Tokyo 
back-door acceptance of nuclear 
power, bringing the convention 
to a halt 

In the end the leadership was 
forced to eliminate reference to 
the turn-about from its action 
programme, saying it would 
-pursue” the issue of safety. 

The Socialist Party is the 
largest opposition grouping in 
Japan, but since its formation in 
1945 it has ruled only once, in a 
coalition government. 

As a preliminary to make the 
manifesto more attractive to 
voters and potential coalition 
partners.. he got the party to 
declare its previous manifesto 
shelved earlier last year before 
developing more pragmatic and 
flexible policies. 

* In order to placate the strong 
Marxist-Leninist wing of the 
party, it was declared an 
historical document, a euphem¬ 
ism for its consignment to the 
wa steps per basket. 

But it is clear that the 
leftwing was not taken in with 
Mr Ishibashi’s formulation, 
and; far from being a prep- 

fo?“faalt £ Son for a unified gathering 

took to the streets to demand 
the right to remain French, M 
Mitterrand was ensconced in 
the town's heavily-protected 
French High Commission, 
where he had talks with each of 
the main political groups and 
leaders in turn. 

Mr Dick Ukeiwe. Kanak 
president of the staunchly pro- 
French territorial government 
of New Caledonia, said he was 
pleased by the attention M 

to-face talks with M Jean-Marie 
Tjibaou. leader of the rebel 
“provisional government" of 
the Kanak separatists 

Mr Tjibaou for his part 
described his talks with M 
Mitterrand as "useful", and said 
he felt that the French President 
understood the difficulties of 
finding a solution which would 
satisfy the Kanak people's 
desire for independence and 
dignity. 

Mr Tjibaou is due to come to 

gamble 
Paris on Wednesday for a 
previously-planned visit to 
explain the Kanak separatists’ 
position. He is at present in 
Australia for talks with the 
Australian Government, which 
he hopes to reassure about what 
might happen should the 
strategically important islands 
off Australia's eastern coast 
become Independent. 

Although the contents of M. 
Mitterrand's conversation with 
Mr Tjibaou were not revealed, 
it is understood that he tried to 
impress on the separatist leader 
the need for moderation and 
responsibility on the part of his 
supporters if they were to win 
over a sufficient number of 
"floating voters" to achieve 
(heir goal of independence. 

Countrary to what some 
alarmists among the opposition 
in France would have the public 
believe, the Government's 
promised referendum on inde¬ 
pendence is far from a guaran¬ 
tee that independence will be 
achieved. The Kanaks represent 
only 43 per cent of the 
population, and not all of them 
are in favour of independence. 

On the other hand, some of 
the white Caldachcs, who 
represent 37 per cent of die 
population, as well as some of 
the Oceanic. Vietnamese and 
other-while immigrants who 
form the remaining 20 per cent, 
might be persuaded to vote for 
independence provided they 
had sufficient guarantee of the 
protection of their own rights - 
either because they believe 
independence to be the right 
and just solution, or because 
they believe it is the only way of 
preventing an eventual civil 
war. 

lading article, page 11 

Nkomo calls 
off another 
rally after 
violence 
From Jan Raath. 

Chinoyi, northern Zimbabwe 
Vlr Joshua Nkomo, leader of 

Zimbabwe’s main opposition 
party, Zapu. yesterday morning 
hod to give np bis second 
attempt at a nation-wide elec¬ 
tion campaign tour. 

Hours before he was due at a 
rally in this small forming town. 
72 miles north of Harare, 
violence broke out after three 
consecutive days of anti-Nkomo 
demonstrations. 

Five people were injured 
before police stopped the fight¬ 
ing. Among the mob of about 
5,000 supporters of the ruling 
Zaun (PF) party were men. 
women and children carrying 
clubs, hoes, axes, hosepipes, 
spears and bicycle spokes. 

Mr Nkomo told The Times 
he bad been stopped about 
halfway to Chinoyi by bis 
security officers. On their 
advice, he turned back to 
Harare. He said the Govern¬ 
ment had organized it 

At the town of Banket, 10 
miles from Chinoyi. a mob of 
about 500 waited for Mr 
Nkomo. They slowed down 
traffic, peering through win¬ 
dows, evidently looking for Mr 
Nkomo. Two vehicles were 
stoned before the mob. consist¬ 
ing mostly of children, was 
dispersed. 

Demonstrations have oc¬ 
curred in the past week in eight 
towns in areas outside Matabe- 
leland, Mr Nkomo’s stronghold. 
The situation may well force 
him to give up campaigning 
outside the west of the country. 

Jackson barred by 
worried Pretoria 

From Ray Kennedy 
Johannesburg 

South Africa's decision to 
refuse entry io the Rev Jesse 
Jackson, the black American 
civil rights activist, appears to 
reflect ns growing concern over 
ihe disinvestment movement in 
ihc United States and the 
mounting anti-South African 
campaign outside its embassy in 
Washington. 

Senator Edward Kennedy 
signalled during his tour of 
South Africa which ended a 
week ago that he intends to 
make disinvestment a major 
issue in Congress, to try to force 
the Reagan Administration into 
demanding far more positive 
action towards apartheid reform 
in return for its policy of 
‘■constructive engagement". 

A visit by Mr Jackson would 
attract the same high media 
attention as Senator Kennedy’s 
and the South African Govern¬ 
ment has apparently decided 
that for the time being enough is 
enough. 

In a Idler to Mr Jackson. Mr 
Brand Fouric. the South African 
Ambassador in Washington, 
said the period he had requested 
the visa for - next month - 
"was not opportune to the 
South African Government". 

The letier added that the 
Government would consider 
arty future request for a visa by 
Mr Jackson "in the light of 
prevailing circumstances". 

Mr Jackson was originally 
grunted a visa to visit South 
Africa between January 4-12. 
He turned it down and asked 
for it to be reissued to allow him 
to come early in February to 
attend the installation of Bishop 
IXsmond Tutu as the first black 

Mr Jackson: 'I will keep 
on appealing for justice* 

Anglican Bishop of Johannes¬ 
burg. 

It is understood (hat neither 
he nor Senator Kennedy wanted 
to visit South Africa simul¬ 
taneously because they would 
steal each other’s publicity 
thunder. 

The left-wing A/anun 
People's Organization, which 
demonstrated against the setu- 
l»w throughout lus tour and 
forced him to cancel his final 
rally in Soweto, has warned of 
the same treatment lor Mr 
Juikson if lie used his visit for 
any purpose oilier than to 
attend the bishop's installation 

• WASHINGTON: Mr Jack- 
son described South Africa's 
refusal as unfair and an example 
of a double standard (Reuter 
reports). 

”1 will keep on applying" he 
said. I will keep on appuaiiiw 
for justice." 

Mr Jackson was in Washing¬ 
ton to lead a march against 
President Reagan's policies on 
the eve of his inauguration. 
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OVERSEAS NEWS 

Hardliners go off crying 
as Parti Quebecois 

drops independence goal 
— lak-inc its stand. Parti QueWcc 

THE TIMES MONDAY JANUARY 21 1985 

Away from 
a war to 

f.3 'Mt “■ ■: 

a refugee 
camp-city 

From John Best 
Montreal 

Prospects for a constitutional 
settlement between Quebec and 
the rest of Canada appear 
brighter with the decision of the 
province's ruling Parti 
Quebecois to pull back from its 
long-held goal of making 
Quebec independent. 

The decision, taken at a 
tense, one-day special meeting 
of the party here on Saturday, 
represented a personal triumph 
for the party leader and _________ 

Premier. Mr Ren^ \lr Laurin: Sovereignty 

SKTl. In “deeply issue -pu. to death". 

diMtdUvSque has been decision on whether to leave the 

fighting a running battle with party. _ . . ^.e v_-pp. 
pfny hardliners since last It appeared doubtful yester- 

November. when he issued a day *e »“■? is? 

-—— taking its stand. Parti Quebecois 
was actually shedding a huge 
impediment to its re-clecnon, 
since polls have shown the 
sovereignty issue to be increas¬ 
ingly unpopular with the Que¬ 
bec electorate. 

Mr Levesque is expected to 
view Saturday's vote as a 
mandate to enter serious dis¬ 
cussions with the federal 
Government in Ottawa on a 
formula for associating Quebec 
with Canada's new constitution, 
proclaimed in 1981 

Alone among the 10 provin- 
_ ces, Quebec refused to accept 
Mr Laurin: Sovereignty the constitution on the ground 

issue *put to death". that it failed to protect Quebec s 
economic and cultural rights, 

decision on whether .0 leave ihe Mr !£«£; »jd111,.: convey 

From Neil Kelly - : 
Khao-i-Dang, Thailand* 

dectnon on wneuier «>IR,,S ^ he would like to devote 

It appeared doubtful yester- some time to the work of 
j*.. h„np rift in the “constitutional repair. Mr “constitutional repaid. Mr 

Pierre-Marc Johnson, his Mini¬ 
ster for Federal-Provincial 

November, wnen nc jssucu - uq healed. Pierre-Marc Johnson, his Mini- 
declaration that the party partv couW ever ™ ^ Federal-Provincial 

should siecr clear of the despiteg*™1 rKonriliation. Relations, said constitutional 

p"^S^cScns,n ^ iome^lalked vaguely of forming ren™!.™ some.hin6 “we"U 

&°^nL4^ 
bv a 2-1 m^-n have6witnessed tiuTwalkout and strengthened by an opinion poll 
SaS'K. SS-T5™* eventually pubbshed^on Fnday of resolutions put forward by hoped they wou 
his opponents. The bitterness of return to the fold, 
the debate boiled over after the The key vote 
results were announced, when non was on a r 
the hardliners arose en masse one-sentence re 
and walked ofF the cenvention posed by me P 
floor, some of then on the verge and reflecting P 
of tears position. It said tl 

The " dissident leader, Mr for Quebec and 

published on Friday which 
showed only 4 per cent of 

re Tte bey vote of the conven- Quebecois in favour of outright 
lion was on a non-committal impendence and tion was on a —, —— H 
one-sentence resolution pro- for •*sovereignty-asso«ation 
nosed by the party executive The poll was a mixed blessing 
H1**™ Z3 “ J v •_r_Ptmii h' h^WfV<*T It 
nosed DV me party cAct.uLi»s -y-r 
SSd reflecting Mr Levesque's for the Premier however. It 
position. It said that sovereignty showed that Mr Johnso^aged 

c __j pi. million is »nri widelv considered, a 
„c, ■_ nosinon. ltsaia smwwm. -- -- ■ 

“SSs 
SKSffl SSbstr.: 
for vears to come. 

election, out mat reu u 
cois would lose if Mr Levesque 

921-495, stayed on as leader. 
survey. 

3EsS£3 sSafl 
iV.inp/1 frnm Inin 11V humiDC iSSU6. . ■ r _ . i ,  r.. <L. 

death.” 
However, the dissidents re¬ 

frained from totally burning 
their bridges, saying it was 
premature to take a formal 

cnecK-up wiui iijme w.v...*.*, 
vowed on Saturday that he will 

ISSln" effect, the sovereignly remain at the helm for the next 
option is now a dead letter. In election. _ 

Chinese count cost of 
high-rise living 

Hong Kong - Children living in 
raulti-storey blocks of flats are 
“inferior physically and intel¬ 
lectually” to those who are 
brought up closer to the 
ground, according to the Chi¬ 
nese monthly Red Flag (David 
Bona via writes). 

The Communist Party organ 
has called for restrictions on 
the construction of high-rise 
accommodation which is be¬ 
coming popular in many Chi¬ 
nese cities. It claims it is more 
inconvenient than five or six- 

storey blocks and more expens- j 
ive to boot. 

Lifts in Chinese blocks of 
flats are usually turned off in 
the evening, a great incon¬ 
venience for people living, say, 
20 storeys up. Installation of 
electricity and plumbing is 
more expensive than in lower 
buildings. 

Rents in tall buildings may 
cost more than twice those isa 
low ones, and tower blocks are 
even dearer. 

Four repent to 
escape from 

Nimeiri noose 
Khartoum (Reuter) - Four 

men sentenced to death for 
opposing Sharia (Islamic) law in 
Sudan have repented and will 
not hang, the Sudanese news 
agency Suna reported here. 

The first of 60,000 Cambo¬ 
dians who recently fled fr®*-. 
Vietnamese and Cambodian ■ 
government attacks across-'the ■ 
border into Thailand began 
moving yesterday out of the war * 
which for many has been their* 
lives for six years. 

In 70 bases and lorries they . 
moved eight miles from open ■ 
country just inside the border to. 
comparative safety here- at- 
Khao-i-Dang which has been a. 
refugee camp for more than five. 
years. 

It will take three days to * 
complete the move.. The new-. 
comers bring with them not 
only personal possessions but 
also sections of their former 
dwellings, mainly bamboo, 
firewood which is scarce in this.. 
part of Thailand, pies, chi¬ 
ckens, docks, some cattle and a . 
pony or two. 

When they are afi settled, 
Khao-i-Dang, with almost. 
100,000 people will be the 
second largest Cambodian 
settlement in the world. Only 
Phnom Penh, the capital across 
the border to the east, will have 
more people. 

Most of those Cambodians I 
spoke to said they had not 
wanted to come here. Without 
being given a choice they had 
been taken out of the battle 
against the Vietnamese. They 
admit with some bitterness that 
they-may not have the chance 
or the will to return to the fight. 

All came here from the Nong 
Saraet camp, the biggest 
stronghold of the anti-conunn- 
nist Khmer Peoples National 
Liberation Front which Viet¬ 
namese forces overran a month 
ago. 

Mr Thien Tan, the Cambo¬ 
dian official in charge of the 
group, said they had had no 
choice about the move. “We 
could not stay where we were 
and we cannot go back to our 
country.” he said. 

A former teacher, he came to 
the border six years ago from 
Svay Rien province bordering 
South Vietnam. He had suf- 

Sarduuait 
villagers 

MahfdbwB 
bandits 

Britonin 
38Mled 

v"*;V .-;4- 

Cambodia's grief: This boy refugee and his.Pet J?£k 
photographed in: the Khao-i-Dang camp »n .1980- Now 

history is repeating itself on the Thar border 

feed unto tb. Huner Ron™ gg 
regime but "had - survived. .He northern section of Wmo^- 
Sd come io the border to join Dang and Mpn** S 

^ no, tolerate 

fered under the Khmer Rouge 
regime but had .survived. .He 
had come to the border to join 
the Front because, knowing the 

between me --— 
officials. Tike Mr Thienu fear 

Mr,™™. s*id m»t _0f tta there ccM be 
60,000 people under his control 
felt the same way. No more 
Hum one in 20 of them wanted 
to leave South-East Asia for 
other parts of the world. 

The npset is also visible m 
the deteriorating health of the 
refugees especially the young 
children. More than 25 per cent 
of the 60,000 are under five. 

From Oiuf-ONro 
Correspondent 

Borne ‘ .. . 
Sordini?" villagers, led by 

police, staged a_ remarigle 
operation based on a bant tor a 
itfld boar to. trap .and. km tout 
T^uidits who had tadnapped a . 
VfffrwiTnr husinessihaB'frotntiie 

town of Otiana last. wMfc The 
businessman ; was . freed- - un¬ 
harmed but one policeman w» 
lolled in.the attack. ™ ••>- : 
v The co-operaiioa of the loral 
rahhbitants was regarded.by. 

■police'' as a breakthrough, m 
Sardinia, an island notorious 
for its banditry. It began last 
^Thursday- when Signor Tonuio. 
Gaggiari was kidnapped. Im- 
■mediately a group of local 
yoluntwrs -Was fonned ana 
Bucked dawn rthe bandits, who: 
shouted to them to go home.vr 
*; But the volunteers reported 
-the location to the police,, and 
.the next day some 200 of Signor 
rCaggfrari's relatives, friends and 
fellow citizens swept die moun¬ 
tains around Oliana. - - . 

■’ Beaters went .out' to disturb 
■the gang; while sharpshooters 
were placed at strategic points 
to open fire when they saw their 

v?!ne policeman, Vincenzo 
Marongiu, shot and killed the 
first bandit, and was instantly 
killed ' himself by. return fint 

■ There was some criticism of 
the scale of the killings*.-but 
Signor Oscar Seal faro, foe 
Minister of the lntenor. who 
flew to the area on Saturday, 
replied: “We would sooner have j 
had four bandits brought to 
justice than four bodies, but1 
they challenged the servants: of 
the state right until the last 
moment.” _ ■ - c 

A significant part or the 
reason why the bandits failed to. 
coerce the citizens of Ghana 
was that * they came from 
Orgolose, a few miles away,- and 
regarded as' tte centre of 
Sardinian bandKry. Oliatta W 
both economically more ad¬ 
vanced and comparatively free 
of organized violence. The 
hostage was not particularly 
well-off and his - captors -were 
only-a small band. 

air crasn 
F^gCA^^:^Bnron 

HTUl'IWD /VWWiviuiw; -- H . 

38^ people kiHed in.a plane craslt . 
in eastern*Chinaon Eriday, the- ; 
New China news agency ^TC1- 

ported.. • ;"* 
-The Briton was identified as 

Michael: Shane, aged .41,: of:r 
-■ Doncaster, a Hong Kong4asea 1L 
employee of the. West German.. . 
engineering firm Brown Boyen - 

The news agency identified 
the US victims as Donald Fox, 
ah .engineer fbr Hollis. Auto-- 
matron* and' PeteT 'Baitanic. 
market development .manager 
for the US Beijing-Washington 
Co. Three1 HOnjg Kong, bpsgtess- - 
men also died. ''. ■ ' . . ; 

The cause of the crash by a 
CAAC state airline Antonov 24 
has not been determined.^ : 2 
' The Soviet-built tiuppprpp- 

crashed on* landing at _foe. 
airport at rinaH, a manutactur-. 
ing city in Shandong, province. 

Soviet flyers die 
tosavea cityt 

. Moscow. (R«t») - 
Soviet Air Force office#-*®® - 
killed when their phuje Mbed 

■ near a vuyor city, the^Btttjr 
newspaper Red Star reported 

yesterday. ■ 
The value report; . . a©- 

companying a decree sigied^y 
President Chenwaiko awarding 
medals for vakwr to foe five 
and to a crew member whor] 
escaped by ejecting at the tot 
minute, did not gire the date.; 
foe dty luvofretf or the tyj»w 
plane. . :r-: 

The report said foe crew 
. heroically sacrificed foefr. lives 
to prevent foe plane cnuilting in 
foe city. v 

Youths trained to shoot me, ^s Mwcos ^s 

The four were followers of 
Mr Mahmoud Mohamed Taha. 
{trader of the banned Republi¬ 
can Brothers Party, who was 
publicly hanged on Saturday for 
heresy and for opposing Sharia , 
introduced by President 
Nimeiri in 1983. 

From Keith Dalton 
Manila 

Military intelligence reports 
that 140 communist-trained 
teenagers had been hired to kill 
Mrs Imelda Marcos, the wife of 
the Philippines President, 
caused the first lady to cancel a 
trip to central Cebu City last 
week, Manila's leading news¬ 
paper reported yesterday. 

-The boys, aged between 12 
and 14. had been trained to 
“shoot and kill” Mrs Marcos 
and. other government officials, 
the Bulletin Today claimed. 

They had been recruited by a 
communist liquidation squad of 
the New People’s army, the 
military wing of the outlawed 
Communist Party,of foe Philip¬ 
pines, and paid with drugs; Mrs. 

Marcos was quoted as telling 
members of. the.'Philippines 
Federation of Catholic Broad¬ 
casters. She:said she cancelled 
her trip ' to Cebu. 35 
southeast of Manila, on foe 
recommendation of her. military 

advisers.-' ’■' ■ '" i 

Considered' the- possible suo- 

cessory:to;j»er 67-year-old hus¬ 

band. Mrs Marcos* 
'■sweeping..,political-, powerv-;.. 
- She escaped an assassination 

attempt in December 'T97Z,-. 
’ three months after Mr Martov 
'imposed' martial .law. by panyr- 

; jng the blows of a Imife-wieldmg, 
assailant who jumped on sta^ 
during an outdoor rally .and. 
repeatedly lunged at her; Het 
was shot drad .by guards: - 

on a scheduled . flight Trom. 
Shanghai and Nanjing. Three of 
the ’ 34 pasatedgorsr •- imrviyed, 
although two were rn^a critical 
condition. -. / 
• Aviation experts • working 
under fioodl'ighis sifted through 
foe wreckage of a Cuban airimer. 
to discover why it crashed five 
minutes after taking off from 
Havana on Saturday, killing all - 
40 people on board . (Reuter 
reports). - ■" 'V *- • • ■■ 

The Soviet-built Dyushm. 18 
jet of Cubana AJittne*. bound 
for the Nicaraguan , capital of 
MknaguaT' irftmged ; to ‘, the - 

.gnpund and immediately burst 

.into-flames about:'TO miles 
south' of -foe espial, airport 
officials sakL Most of the dead 
were Cubans or Nicaraguans. : 

.’ Official Cuban sources said 
there was do apparent reason 
fbr the accident 

“IT WOULD 
\Mo ving^ur ^business finpm one 

place to anodtefcexjMnding or up^ting 

HAVE BROKEN 
MOST MEN. 

BUT NOT MET V-rp j i 

i-A. A /'• r- 

! •-'* '• '' ' 

*■ 

- * 

t. ' v-j 
Xt. . 

1 " 

- it, is a complex aMpacennauy tuumau^ 

thing to da • t . • Wfl ; 
. Wheredoyoustart?Whodoyou 

talk to? How do yoiFgp about it? . 
'SSM, ther?iM>ne teg youo 

■ better learn now. aniJTVOt latec 
SirapIy,Svoid any ccanpany who 

will sub-contract any part of me design 
and planhing process. - 

Lade control results in a' 

lack of cohesion- And tharis where plans: 
Vcomeunstuck^ r 

From every angle, the most . 
constructive way to go about it all is u - 

talk to IDC. . 
Over 25 years experience m 

doing what you may only do once in a 
lifetime is reassuring, to say the least. 

Because in all that time we ve 
known that die only way to be account 
able for project design, engineering and 
construction is to do it all, under one 
roo£ There is no other way to deliver 
what you want on time and on budget 

Other companies may claim to 
work in this way. Buta visit to our offices 
is proof that no-one else is as uniquely 
integrated as us. : _ 

Working with IDC means you 
join forces with a team of professionals 
who ascertain whats feasible against 
your budget •• - 

Together we’U measure the 
commercial and social implications of 
change. And as an essential member of 
the project team, you’ll know what’s ;. 
happening each and every step of the 
way: when, where, why and how much. 

With IDC you're always in 
control because we "are. 

Fbr the foil IDC story and a 
completeexplanatioaofffievalutofbur 

difference,^ write to Clive Hides, The; 
IDC Group pfo, StradbnhuponAvtmir 
'Berwickshire, 0/37 

Or tdejSfone 07892CH288* 
Or telex 31120L 
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THE ARTS 
ljd& 

Television 

Visionary outsider 
gSSSsH ft™a nAn “say", Melwn J?'l,8ht ■ Th|,i was not to 
Bragg called ii; 'inthifiSlS! dcm°nsiraie hts versatility. Tbe 
Amhony. BurgcsV whS^S PI3*0 "■* the kind of sJWbot 
ddrver tt. flxin ,hc Lawrence would have 
3*2^.a fittnkM eye as ihoueh ^cd- a hadpc of “gening on”. 
anricfiMiinp_,nou8n This avuuicii _„u.. _«• 

Theatre 

Magnificent production in the 
severest test yet 

£J1^'^paI,!?ESQfneimpenincnce Ih,s a*^iuisit‘ve philosophy of- 
°£ course, was forth-" Pi™vcd respectability. said 

coming. He began in the ereai ij!r B“r6£5S- Lawrence had not 
m?n sv bmhplace. Eastwood ^arcd" had in faa come to 
n«r Nottingham, "the dSfv- ^ts®n,ze ,n h* feiherYphiliai- 
httle port from which Lawrence kiSm a, *“1 of csinhy honesty 10 

sail”. H appears whataSE ** aUm,rcd- «n a way it 
the- world rnighithmk of appro',Tnaled «° the kind of 
Eastwood - wich wSrpSJtSK living of 
not fee] honoured by w,mil he approved. 

!lliT^!S,'\d^crip,,on “ still feels „J^Lr Burgess's essay was. 
inat he let the side down. necessarily. not comprehensive. 

.0J?cJof Ils former residents Mls p!c!urc was of Lawrence the 
provided characters for his S?u.l1,,dlT- ,he restless visionary. 
n ,e~ 'he resounding "Chat- thc Palron saint of waters who 

i- S U 

nol feel honoured by \}> w,l«ch he approved. 

!hiT^SiS.d^crip,lon “ still feels Burgess's essay was. 
that he let the side down. necessarily, not comprehensive. 

z!PP?Cj Ils former residents Hls piclurc was of Lawrence the 
provided characters for his S?u.l1,,dlT- ,hc restless visionary'. 

, » ’ he resounding "Chat- thc palron saint of waters who 
terley was an Eastwood name nt’\cr had an Oxford education 
Lawrence was alwavs depressed 3u d art> somewhat despised bv 
hy his home town but Mr u,,se ..vv*1° have**; a "fiercely 
Bui^ss obvious! v felt that he <y1aslc man who Thought., 
owed tl something. He thought ®C4pnr c°ntrar> impressions, 
uwrmoe one of the small hand 5L'V-5acrcd lo ptoy around 
oliwentieih-ccniury writers ^l,h ■ Mr Burgess made a good 
who; achieved international *i?n !o lh-e centenary cel- 
status 3nd. said Mr Burgess. assisted by .fan 
that, urn versa hiy of arnica! McKc!ien s readings and. some 
appeared to depend on nrovm- archl'e f,,m and Pictures, 
ctal narrowness. Gn BBC2. Screen Two’s 

lrr his own territory. Law- j.nta,r l-xckange*. by Ken l 'iifair lixchange*. 
D Tiro’s 
by Ken 

rence seems to have suflcrrcd thc ( amphell. staacd mysteriously 
foie of many another prophet and movcd rapidly into incom- 
rherr were, said Enid (food- prrhcns,b,ln>- leaving one in a 
bend, horn .in a house where s!a,L* ,rnlatcd bemusement 
1 awTcncc once lived people unrP,l€v«i hy the talent of Juhe 
who still thought his philistine ,a,,c"- ll seemed that the 
lailier wonh ten of. tmri She te’ePhone system had coalesced 
ihe steadfast keeper of the ‘P*0 a maleovent brain that was 
\ awrcncc museum knows k,|,,nS People off and giving Ms 
1^‘ilcr and thought it' wrong of 'ia,lcn; a :inMr- A* hast mougm u wrong, or 
\1rs IjjwTcnte to turn her 
children against their lather. 

It may hn\c hem in the 
museum that. we saw Mr 

I ike most of the great movc- 
mems-.tn publishing, the c/Tect 
ol the paperback revolution is 
UiiTercm from what the inten¬ 
tion was. It may he salutary to 
pomi this out at the banning 
*»r 1%5 with Penguin girding its 
loms. or whatever the flightless 
seabird's equivalent is. to 
t rlehraie - later m the year - the 
fiftieth ■ anmvesary of puhh- 
rniion in Jufy 1035 of Sir Allen 
I anc's first 10 reprints.' .. 

Thc first It lie. as is weH 
known, was Aodrt* Mayrois's 
lnr/, the oihcr.s being hy such 
‘popular’* writers, as Hemmg- 
wiiv. Link later. Sayers. Christie. 
Mackenzie, Beverley Nichols 
and Mary .VVcbb. The two- f 
should hkc to read are the two ! 
do not know. M liliam b> E: H. 
Vnung and Madame Cwre^bV- 
Susan E.rtit. IVogUnV is.issuing, 
laisimiles ot the first 10 titles jn 
l'iS5 at infiniteK more than lhe 
ongmal prices (5s for the tod) 
and thus we shall all have the 
chance. , 

Those 10 tides, and the. 
Penguins that followed, were 
reprints of books previously 
published in hardback. In May 
N37 the first Pelicans .were 
published, the first title being 
Shaw’s huclligent Woman's 
(init/e io Socialism and Capital¬ 
ism for which, as Sir Will ram 
Emiys Willidms has written, 
“the author supplied a whole 
new section on Sovietism and 
Fascism-This new materia] was 
the first original creative pub¬ 
lishing which bad. appeared 
under thc firm's imprmi; an 
innovation soon to be consider¬ 
ably enlarged.’* 

Penguin Specials came next, 
the "first. to he published in 
November 1^37 (dermanv Puts 
the Cluck Hack), and we are 
i-cally on. the wav; books that 
were Especially commissioned*' 
<Hi current international affairs. 

that is wlut I think the 
implication was; but I could 
have got the wrong number. ■ 

Dennis Hackett Brian GloverVdutt n-lo-earlb God the Father 

The Mysteries 
Cottesloe_ 

Eight years ufier first embarking on 
thc usL Bill Brydcn and his icam 
have now completed the history of the 
world in a three-pan cycle from 
Creation to Last Judgement. The 
Sativny and The Ptisstw: are both 
reworked and recast revivals; Dooms¬ 
day. in the felicitous phrase of the NT 
handout, “is completely new** 

Time has lent this long- 
ripening venture a new dimension. 
Buck in I **77 it seemed a long shot to 
present the simple faith of fifteenth- 
century artisans through a group of 
National Theatre actors dressed up as 
miners and bus conductors. But now. 
as you shuffle on lo thc Cottesloe 
floor, with soft lights twinkling 
through thc steadily thickening fug 
from William Dudley's amazing array 
uf illuminated colanders, cheese 
graters and perforated dustbins, it has 
the feeling of a party among old 
friends. 

Whatever their links with medieval 
Christendom, they were there at thc 
birth of Britain's first promenade 
performance: Brian Glover’s God the 
Father, descending from his fork-lift 
heaven in a foreman's cap with a 
pencil lucked behind his ear. to give 
Noah (Howard Goomey) thc basics 
on boat-building; Dave Hill's Joseph, 
asking Mary whom she has been 
sleeping with, and breaking through 
the naive jingling verse with the sheer 
intensity of bewildered pain. Jack 
Shepherd also returns as Lucifer, 
enjoying his few vainglorious minutes 

.in an elevated armchair before 

unceremoniously plummeting down 
to a fiery tub. 

Alongside such performances, and 
lhe two peaks of dramatic writing (the 
play of Mak the sheep-stealer, and the 
businesslike Crucifixion by four 
workmen with a low opinion of 
Jewish carpentry), much has changed. 
Music has passed from the Albion 
Band to a more versatile group called 
The Home Serv ice. w hose style ranges 
from folkdancc to Salvation Army 
marches and apocalyptic rock 
(though, musically, it is still the 
unaccompanied voices that touch 
your heart). Thc nucleus of Mr 
Bryden’s company still consists of 
demotic earth-bound actors like 
Derek Newark and Trevor Ray; but 
their number has been strcnehiencd 
by an outsize recruit of a \ ery 
dillerem order. Robert Stephens, who 
doubles as Herod and Pilate. 

Nol fora moment can yon envisage 
Mr Stephens taking leave of the show 
to resume a job on thc buses; and he 
does not so much fit into the 
production as bestride it. first as a 
Jewish Nero, playing to the gallery 
and switching between psychonc 
extremes of rage and blubbering 
panic, and then as a autocratically 
sadistic governor who bullies the 
crowd into choosing Barrabas. These 
are thrilling companion portraits of 
comic and realistic villainy, however 
far they exceed the self-imposed 
austerity of their surroundings. 

Mr Stephens also benefits from 
Tony Harmon's reworked text, which 
is now drawn from five mystery cycles 
including that of Coicniry. which 
shows the death of Hcrcxl at’a chasily 
banquet celebrating the massacre uf 
the innocents. 

Ih.numday lells the story from the 
Harrowing of Hell to the Last 
Judgement, and departs from human 
conllici into the zone of faith and 
prophesy. It « the severest test the 
Couesloe team have encountered, and 
ihe production is magnificent. It even 
lakes advantage of the lack of 
conventional dramatic action to 
highlight the medieval capacity to 
bring theology down to literal 
practicalities. A business-suited Christ 
descends to hell and Adam (Stephen 
Petcher) remarks that this is the first 
hope he has had for 4,6f>0 years. Mar. 
ascends to heaven in a float that 
would look well in the Lord Mayor's 
Show, and the whole population 
(complete with brass band) lum out 
if* give her a rousing send-ofl*. When ii 
comes lo lhe raising of the dead, imps 
open all over the floor, and it is as 
though Stanley Spencer's Cookham 
resurrections had sprung oil’ the 
canvas. 

finally. DofWsddv corrects my 
previous impression that Jesus is not 
much of a pan. In the earlier plays 
Karl Johnson - apart from the 
excruciatingly realistic agonies of the 
nailing - remains impenetrably 
barricaded behind his divinity'. But 
here he returns from the dead as a 
figure of spellbinding interest; an 
unrecognized stranger in various 
disguises, briefly revealing himself 
with tantalizing hints of a continued 
!lcsh-and-blood existence (extracting 
morsels of fish from his teeth after a 
meal), and revealing unsuspected 
reserves of ferociiy when he comes to 
sit in judgement against a vast 
revolving spidcrVvvch replica of the 
doomed globe. 

Irving Wardie 

PUBLISHING Concerts 

Steady grasp of the long line On a tightrope 
ftPQ/Berelund • • onc ds problems is the 

• ' .- & fact that each of the four 
! Festival Hall movements comes back at the 
—.. - end to the music of its opening. 

Schoenberg is said to have and yet what has happened 
remarked of Sibelius and 
Shostakovich, and I do not 

meanwhile is too extreme to be 
easily forgotten; a Mridulant 

think he altogether meant to be quick march in the middle of 
condescending, that they had 
“lhe breath of symphonisis". 
Perhaps that is why Paavo 
Berglund is such an excellent 

ilic first movement as Mr 
Berglund here did it. and in thc 
finale a beautifully sustained 
reflection on the opening 

W/i 

conductor of both of them, for modcraio. By following through 
his work is.always marked by a each movement as an integral 
sure and steady grasp of the whole, this performance made 
long line. On Saturday night wc the returns seem not merely 
heard it at once in his symmetrical hut altered in 
performance : of Schtimanh's character, and most effectively 
Manfred Overture, where after in the finale, 
the so hasty upbeat the whole Most conductors and com- 
introduction was made into a memators have seen this movc- 
cominuous dying fall, with a mem either as a public allir- 
feelmg of fade continuing even oration or else, following hints 
while ihe music' was readying in the music reinforced by the 
itself for the allegro. .And this composer's disputed Testi- 
same command of large spans many, as a forced celebration, 
helped make; his account of Mr Berglund. most convinc- 
Shostakovich's Fifth Symphony ingly.' had a hoth ways. The 
one of the most complete 1 have opening music was fiercely 
heard of this problematic work, pressured, with strong attacks 

Endymion Ensemble 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

First Robert • Lowell, then 
Benjamin Britten; the mesmer¬ 
ism of Racine’s Pitidre cut. 
turned, and cut again, with each 
new facet glinting with a colder. 

touch, then ring through harsh¬ 
ness itself. And the dry heat of 
Britten's harpsichord continuo 
(Mclvyn Tun) could vibrate and 
reflect from the surface of a 
crackling verbal intensity. 

Ms Palmer knew. too. just 
how much weight to bring to 
the mounting of that long final 

Penguin's first ten: returning In facsimile = 

I95fls the Pelican therefore, is tor publish exclu-' 

! clearer light.. An all loo rare staircase or slow, bare chords, 
i opportunity to hear the process and how to time that ascent to 
at work was provided in a the- “cold composure" which 
performance of Britten's dra- they at Iasi distil. The imagin- 

Tfie “specially”, I take n. relates published - senous. substantial 
to the fact that paperbacks were, tomes - in hardback. 

History of- Ari began to be sively in paperback. A few 
published - senous. substantial . imaginative publishers, notably 
tomes - in hardback. Chauo & Windus and Faber & 

malic cantata Phaedra, given as ation -and skill of individual 
the climax of the Endymion members of thc ensemble was 

; Ensemble's concert on Fridav. most brightly lit here, tugging in 

then, supposed to be reprints, 
nut original publications. And 
here; we come to. the first 
innovation in the Penguin 
vision, and it proves to be less 
than .innovatory, for pubhshers 
had been commissioning'books 
prior id 1937, though only when 
they were obliged to, as 
publishers then as now pre- 
lerred' to be presented with 
immaculate, complete type¬ 
scripts and then offer the author 
x few bob. 

This was 1937. Penguin 
Specials were, in spile of - or 
could it. be because of? - their 
paper covers, reviewed, de- 

1 sketch all this in briefly for Faber, are trying to force 
two reasons. First, to salute through the idea foat- new 

The work was written "for an8ul3r ^ure or attenuated 
Janet Baker, and it has been 
memorably performed by Sarah 
Walker, but there is something Penguin in an anniversary yean books, especially fiction and Walker, but there is something 

but secondhand more signifi- poetry, should be published at its core which found extra- 
candy. to suggest that the initially in paperback They are ordinary sympathy with the 
Harmondsworth aviary (Pen- meeting much resistance, from/ particular qualities of Felicity 
gums. Pelicans. Kmg Penguins, the book trade if hot necessarily Palmer’s artistry. The “hoi eye” 
Puffins, even the short-lived private book-buyers. Not the of Phaedra's passion, for in- 
Piarmtgans and Porpoises) least of their problems is that stance, could find scaring 

expression in a density of vocal 
focus which was hot afraid- to 

Ptarmigans and Porpoises) tcast ot tneir prooicms is vnai 
worked as well as it did because, literary editors and booksellers, 
vear in. vear out. the format of a who tend to be conservative, 
hook was dictated by thc text, siill regard paperbacks as 
Penguin completed the possi- reprints, hardbacks as new 
bililies of this process when, books, and therefore they arc 
Mime years ago. <hey established grotesquely under-reviewed. IFa 
a separate hardback imprint, new novel is not much re- 

icxturc at each movement of the 
protagonist's mind. 

Nor was their enthusiastic 
musicianship in doubt for one 
moment in the rest of the 
evening though too often it 
seemed to fall just short of thc 
mark. In a programme bristling 
with connexions, their perform¬ 
ance. under John Whitfield, of 
ihe Adagictto from Mahler's 

and a quick tempo, but the coda 
seemed almost despite itself to 
he genuinely joyful, as if the 
composer had discovered with 
some misgivings that an official 
demand for optimism in fact 
corresponded with his ov.n 
musical needs. 

Here and throughout Mr 
Berglund was roundly sup¬ 
ported by thc Royal Philhar¬ 
monic Orchestra, if with un¬ 
even accomplishment. His long 
view of the symphony went 
with a close attention to detail, 
hut this unfortunately brought 
out discrepancies betvycen the. 
smooth, sunny horns and some 
other departments. 

There was some disappoint¬ 
ment too in the first half, since 
Ivn Pogorclich had cancelled 
because of illness. However. 
Alicia dc Larrocha stepped into 
the breach with an cminently 
decisive and convinced account 
of ihe Schumann Piano Con¬ 
certo. 

Paul Griffiths 

Fifth Symphony turned out to 
be something of an endurance 
test. The fine quality of the 24- 
strong siring texture showed 
what Mr Whitfield had to work 
with; but the strained progress, 
the uneasy poise and equally 
uneasy direction revealed how- 
much more close work was 
needed from deeper inside thc 
score. 

Before this, a gutty if not 
gutsy Stravinsky in Dumbarton 
Oaks, a little loo bowed down 
by detail: and before that, a 
dutiful performance of the work 
which had fertilized it. Bach's 
Third Brandenburg Concerto. 
Its gathering momentum as 
segments of phrases passed their 
musical parcels was its most 
attractive quality: its firm outer 
edges were its greatest assuranc¬ 
es. The concert began as it has 
ended, with Britten, in a clearly 
delineated reading of his Op 1 
Sinfonictla. 

LSO/Tortelier 
Barbican_ 

When she look second prize at 
the Leeds International Piano 
Competition last September. Ju 
Hcc Suh from Korea was the 
darling of the show. And not for 
the virtuosity of her lo years 
alone: her Rachmaninov third 
Concerto breathed its awn fresh 
air. with an imaginative fervour 
blissfully unstiflcd by the 
hothouse. 

On Saturday night she ar¬ 
rived at thc Barbican wi ih 
Beethoven's First Piino Con¬ 
certo From thc nervous tension 
in thc opening staccato chords, 
this was clearly to be another 
adrenal m-fucl led performance. 
But there was something else 
besides: a rare, i m med ia tc 
pleasure in phrasing, and a 
secund-hy-sccond awareness of 
a direction other than up and 
out. It is this ability to catch the 
music's breath, to dally, yet 
without mannerism, ai the top 
of a phrase in order lo watch it 
flower, that may well be her 
salvation. 

For ihcrc are danger signs as 
well which cannot be ignored. 
There is a tendency to harden 
the superbly jointed rhythmic 
articulation, to clash logethcr 
dynamic opposites in a teeth- 

g ritting effort to keep thc 
piano's end up. If nothing, 
thank goodness, is taken for 
granted, then nothing, either, is 
left to chance. If the hold 
relaxes, there will be quite a 
burgeoning: if pressure of 
engagements clenches it fast, the 
future may be (css happy. 

At the moment things arc 
poised, thnllingly. on a tight¬ 
rope: the meticulous weighing 
of chord, trill, and ouch 
constituent part of thc slow 
movement's aria was as com¬ 
pel! ingly balanced as the dare¬ 
devil teasing of her finale. 

Van Pascal Tortelier kept the 
evening's temperature fever¬ 
ishly high: he plays on an 
orchestra with the same 
unashamed physicality as his 
father plays the cello. For 
Berlioz there was a truly 
Byronic Corsahv Overture: for 
Faurc the same currents of 
energy flooding a little over the 
edges of the Incidental Music 
from Pci leas et Mc/isande. 

After a far from fossilized 
Samt-Saens Danse macabre, the 
evening helterskeltered to a 
close with a heady, near-vulgar 
performance of Ravels La 
l afsc. geared to the heating of 
lhe blood rather than the 
uncling of the spine. 

Hilary Finch 

AmctPrrlnm Riherian s Harlequin s I,itvrt/tf. 
rvunrciuaiu winch purely and simply paints 

Guitartrio :l ilor) *n music. describing the 
commctha del/''arte character's 

Wigmore Hall successful quest for the heart or 
_ Colonibmc. Biberian's manner 

. is refreshingly direct, and he has 
One does not go to a concert ol ulmouslv mastered the instru- 

eallmg u Allen Lane. 
Interestingly, even perhaps 

haled, discussed. They, were significantly. Penguin 
hooks as news. Yet only two 
years Jarer. in November 1939 
(some .timing), the first King 
Penguins were published, hand¬ 
some vqlnmes containing Sty¬ 
lish' little essays adorned with 
colour. ■ plates about mildly 
rarifTed .subjects. They were 
different from other Penguins to 

indulged very little in the 
simultaneous publication of 

viewed, whether'if is bound 
between hard covers or soft 
covers, how can poiehtiai- 
readers know about it? 
_The paperback revolution 

daie in ^i ihe^ w4re bound m available at a relatively low 
. . . hard covers* and had dust- price for thftl^d!Vlduai 

hardback and paperback edi- was intended to make, good- 
lions of the same title. The books available to readers 
simple idea behind that is to cheaply. Chauo & Windus and 
make available the hardback Faber ■& Faber should be 
ediuon at a relatively high price encouraged by everyone in their 
in order that, mainly, libraries present efforts. It would be a 
mav acquire it. *nd to have it ludicrous irony if, in Penguin's 
" ' . _i_-_I_ CAl.aL iri>ar Alhor 

wrappers. • „ , 
'Had the architects . of die 

Penguin idea tost some oCiheir 
nerve, - reverting to hardback 
publishing for original liues 
rather’ thaii reprims? Again, in 

may acquire iL and to have it ludicrous irony if, in Penguins 
available at a relatively low fiftieth anniversary year, oiheT 
price for the individual buyer, publishers of vision were to be 
In practice, libraries tend lo buy driven from original paperback 

mri hind it in nublishina because of the 

LSO/Blltt seemed to lead an independent 
M-J**'*'/a*v** existence, like some febrile 
Barbican glow-puppet gone beserk. What 

it did for the orchestra I am not 
An odd mixture of nervous sure- hm for my part it took a 
'energy and compressed passion, conscious effort to leam to 
of classical clarity and romantic ’Spore il the better to hear the 
effulgence . characterized . this r^1us,c1- '? which it happened 
concert by the London Sym- *hai the interest aroused at the 
phony Orchestra. It was con- 5tart a ^or.^ ?.r a movement 
ducted by Yondani Butt, a too often dwindled away after 
Canadian based in British the initial exposition of ideas. 
Columbia who formed his own An exception could be made 
orchestra, the Symphonie Cana- fpr the finale of Beethoven's 
diana. nine years ago, and is Eighth Symphony, where the 
evidently now looking to warder continuing vaneiy of thematic 

iheH paperback and bind it in -publishing because of the 
heavily reinforced covers. Thus trade’s apathy. It i* wc. the 
there is hardly any market for 
the hardback. 

The obvious next step. 

readers, who would suffer; 

E.J. Craddock 

horizons, though a programme 
of less random content than this 
might perhaps have served him 
better. 

As it 'was/ he displayed a 
platform technique in which an 
incessantly active left hand 

incident, and harmonic modu¬ 
lation kepi a lively focus. .The 
performance otherwise had a 
brisk efficiency with more 
concentration of musical atten¬ 
tion on instrumental texture 
than symphonic purpose. The 

NonaThornaSIS making tempting titbits for everyone, or in 
. U - ’ the occupational therapy room, trying her 
lTTCIiraPie. hand at pottery or painting. She's even 

She'sleammgtoswim. 
Nona Thomas was training as a nurse outings whenever possible, 

when Alness forced her to change her pro- . We care for over270 incurable patients 
fessioh. FventuaDyevennmning a little knit- like Nona and through individual medical 
ting wool shop proved too much and she attention, therapy and nursing, we try 
now lives at the RHHI, confined to a wheel-: to retrieve as much of their independence 
chair Nona suffers from Spinal Muscular as possible. 
Atmnhv which restricts her very severely: ... We ate a registered charity (No. DAL 

ting wool shop proved too much and she attention, therapy and nursing, we try 
now lives at the RHHI, confined to a wheel-: to retrieve as much of their independent 
chair Nona suffers from Spinal Muscular as possible. 
Atrophy which restricts her very severely; ... We ate a registered charity (No. pgg 
but sne doesn't let these hmitationsbeat her 205907) and rely upon donations, 

She's often in the patients' kitchen, covenants and legacies. Please help, gqfl 

The RoyalHosprtal & Home for Incurables. HJju 
Patrons: HM The Queen and HM Thc Queen Mothen Pg%$t 

Hilary Finch 

Lttmora i\vj Overture which 
preceded it was likewise lacking 
in dramatic character. 

In thc first part of the 
programme Tchaikovskx's 
Francesca da Rimini illustrated 
with bold contrasts of primary 
colours in the tone-painting but 
no real tenderness in the 
eantubile music, even with Jack 
Brymer's clarinet to outline it. 

The orchestra's principal 
trumpet, Maurice Murphy, was 
brought forward as. an assured 
soloist in Haydn’s E flat 
Concerto, seemingly casual in 
his expressive approach but 
with a crisp articulation of the 
fast passages as well as smooth 
phrasing elsewhere that also 
reflected his skill. 

Noel Goodwin 

I To: Air Commodore D. F. Rixson.OBE.nrc. 
1 AFC, Director of Appeals. The Rnyal 
J ' Hospital and Home for Incurables, 
I . Dept DTN.VWesi Hill Putnev. 
j London SW15SSW 

I Yes, I would like io help. (Please tick) 

} EH I enclose a donation to rheRHHl 
| . Please send me the RHHTs leaflet on 
[ LJ making covenants or bequests. 
I _ Please send me more information 
I LJ about the RHHL 

music for guitar trio expecting 
anxthing terribly profound, and 
the Amsterdam Guitartrio ac¬ 
cordingly gave us few surprises. 
What they did offer, though, 
was a display of superlative 
musicianship in both their 
abundant virtuosity and their 
enterprising programme. 

Such u group necessarily has 
to live by transcriptions and 
commissions in the absence of 
other literature. Quite the most 
alluring of the three specially 
composed works played here 
was Dnu Huntrakul's Collect¬ 
ions of 19S3. Hunirakul is Thai, 
and thankfully not afraid to 
remain obviously so in his 
music. His language owes much 
to the pentatonic scale and is 
full of oriental-sounding clash¬ 
ing seconds and parallel fourths 
and fifths. 

menial medium: his special 
effects, particularly in the 
section describing Harlequin's 
madness, were almost gro¬ 
tesquely xivid. But lhe work 
seemed only like an occasional 
diversion, and one could feel 
little empathy with the central 
figure. 

To complete this triptych of 
recent works, there was the 
curiously titled Thc Insects arc 
i. 'tinny by the young Dutch 
composer Chid Meijering. Its 
three movements are named in 
Latin after creatures the en¬ 
semble's spokesman referred 
mysteriously to as “dirty in¬ 
sects". Whatever that meant, 
again the music, while succeed¬ 
ing in sending a mild chill down 
the spine, was no more than 
workmanlike. 

Two arrangements completed 
But what gave these two brief tin- programme. Vivaldi's coil- 

movements their evocative and certu . luinmn was heard to have 
poetic atmosphere were the 
subtle colourings arising from 

lost much of its drama as well as 
its colour in the transformation. 

the many different types ol Happily, the group's arrangc- 
:mack which the composer mem of Bach’s Sixth Branden- 
requircs. Thc inward stillness ol burg Concerto, together with 
thc work is threatened only by the brilliance of delivery that 
Huntrakul's mistaken use of was a feature of the entire 
occasional _ western-style evening, brought a freshness io 
cadences in the first movement, that work's outer movements. 
Prelude. while the central Adagio had 

Since it was here receiving its about it a compelling sweetness, 
world premiere. 1 should per¬ 
haps have begun with Gilbert Stephen Pettitt 

• The British premiere pro¬ 
duction of Athol Fugard's Thc 
RiHid to \ftxva. with the author 
directing, opens in the Lyttelton 
Theatre on February 27. with 
previews from February 21. 

O The Royal Ballet is present¬ 
ing a Youth Week from March 
25 to 30. as part of International 
Youth Year, offering reduced- 
price seats to those under the 
age of 25. 

(BLOCK U.TTUI&l'VEASE] 

Address. 

Barbican Centre gg 53 
SO Wednesday 23 January at 7.45pm l&jll 

WEBER: Overture Oberon 
BEETHOVEN: Piano Concerto No 4 in G major 
VORAK: Symphony No 9 in E minor ’New World’ 

Charles Ansbacher — conductor 
Malcolm Biuns — piano 

YMSO 
C,D,£41£5,£6 01-6388891 

.4 Unilever concert 



Stars of the Sixties: Four smart lads from Liverpool started oat in conventional suits. The Rolling Stones were the wild boys. Later Midi dagger and Marc Bolan 

, n«rs stfVfl 

In the video age pop stars are 
the image-makers for an entire 
generation. They dictate and 
draw from today’s street styles. 
The cycle of history has given 
us the beau, the dandy, the 
spare Olympian ideal. Boy 
George and Carl Lewis. And 

now modern man - complete with mascara - has 
found the confidence to preen himself and display 
his fine plumage to the world... 

fe? >r 

“If you're going to be a peacock, you 
have to be a proud peacock. You 
have to love yourself before you can 
make other people love you." 

Those are the words of Boy 
George, whose outrageous appear¬ 
ance has thrown down a gauntlet of 
glamour to the staid men's fashion 
industry. In the streets, on our 
television screens and increasingly 
in the shops, the peacock male is 
preening himself in a way that has 
not been seen so far this century. 

Awareness of self, of body, mind 
and clothes has become a male motif 
of the 1980s, as men reassert and 
re-define the masculine image in the 
wake of the Women’s Movement. 
And in nature's tradition of the 
peacock, women's fashion seems 
relatively quiet and drab compared 
with the excitement in men's 
clothing. 

The two major influences on 
men's style are sport and pop music, 
with their equivalent heroes, both 
projected by television. Sport and 
pop have been providing entertain- 
ment for increasing leisure lime for 
the last 20 years. The new factor is 
that the two industries arc now 
offering rich seams for commercial 
exploitation. In the high streets, 
men's clothing shops are currently 
opening at a faster rate than the 
traditional women’s fashion stores, 
and the entire concept of fest- 
moving fashion has been introduced 
for the first time to men. 

In this middle year of the 1980s, 
the most unaware consumer is going 
to see the explosion of men's fashion 
in our high streets. Next for Men 
(whose women’s shops stirred up the 
mass market) are opening 56 new 
shops in 19S5. Half of these will 
burst out of the old-established 
Hepworth's menswear shops, now 
pan of the Next group. 

“We needed a women’s approach 
in menswear, so that we reassess the 
situation each season”, says group 
managing director George Davies. 
“People said we were mad. but men 
have reacted just as strongly as 
women to changing fashions since 
we first opened in August last year.” 

Who are the customers for the 
new generation of men's fashion 
shops? Nigel Gee, of Cecil Gee, says 
that the age range in their lively Gee- 
2 shops (nine new ones opening in 
all mtoor provincial cities this year) 
are not the teenagers, but the young 
men in their twenties. 

“Two years ago wc had three Gee- 
2 shops”, says Nigel Gee. “One of 
them was in the King’s Road, 
another in Covent Garden and the 
third in California. We realized from 
looking at the shops in California 
that there was an amazing market 
for shops selling primarily casual 
clothes. Our new shops are part of 
the whole turnaround in men’s 
fashion from just selling suits and 
shirts”. 

Although the very young men are 
now turning bark to suits, it is a fact 
that while the traditional men’s 
outfitters with their rigid patterns of 
buying and display and their 
unadventurous merchandise have 
been struggling, the brighter, 
younger retailers have been 
experiencing a boom. 

Travel music programmes on 
television, even the effect of 
breakfast television stars in their 
woolly sweaters - all have helped to 
create the new fashion climate, 
according to Paul Smith, a Notting¬ 
ham born designer who has never 
abandoned his provincial roots 
■although he has two central London 
shops and wholesales nationwide. 

“I have seen boys from the 
provinces go to Spain and Italy, and 
come back realizing that there is 
nothing effeminate about a pink 
sweater”, says Paul Smith. “In the 
last two months there has been a 
sudden change as the high street 
shops became much more design 
aware. But f believe there is also 
commercial pressure from manufac¬ 
turers who have saturated the 
women's market and are now 
turning to men.” 

The last mini fashion-boom m 
menswear was in the 1960s when 
Carnaby Street stood for Swinging 
London and what was then out¬ 
rageous about British men's style. 

Way In at Harrods was one of the 
first flowerings of the boutique style 
in a department store, and its 
section manager Barbara Deighton 
feels zhat the history of their 18-year- 
old department encapsulates the 
development of men's fashion. 

Way In started selling men’s 
clothes alongside women’s when 
they opened in June, 1967. The 
new market for young menswear 
is reflected in the physical 
expansion of the Way In men's area, 
which has been increased over the 
past two years by 2,000 square feet, 
bringing it up to one-lhird of the 
total sales floor. 

“Men are being more adven 
turous. and the menswear fashion 
business over the past two years has 
become much more innovative”, 
savs Barbara Deighton. “There is a 
group of creative young designers, 
especially British ones, who are all 
catering for the young market, and 
things are now moving as fast for us 
in menswear as for women.” 

The new breed of designers is 
closely allied to the pop world and 
often projects a new image on a rock 
star. At the same time, women's 
fashion designers have produced 
men’s lines and emphasize the 
androgynous style of current 
fashion: Katharine Hamnett designs 
for Frankie Goes To Hollywood; 
Dexter Wong for Culture Club; Paul 
Smith for David Bowie. 

Pop was where the young men s 
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‘ own. tribal codes and identities, but. 
previous preeoings of the peacock- 
mide. have been limited to the dite J 

’.-who belonged - by . birth ,or •' 
purchasing power - to a small group. 

Tike the Regency bucks, the dandy or 
the Prince of Wales’s Edwardian set 
We now have a society where 
flouting.conventional rules* paiticu-' 
iarly. in ditss. has been - the norm 
ever since a homogeneous “teenager- 
group Was identified; .advertised at 

"and given its own music. . . J,'., - 
Boy. George is Vox Pop: the. 

..authentic .'voice (or rather one of!- 
■ them) of a'youth culture centred oh:-.’; 

music; where being outrageous is 
now an end in itself. • 

The constantly dunging names 
and fragmented video visions of the 
current pop- scene seem to fulfil- 
Andy Warhol's 1960s prophecy that . 
everyone would one day be famous 
for five minutes. The older gener¬ 
ation (both male and female) is. ^ 
bewildered and many men find 
some of the outward manifestations 
of the peacock male, especially-the 
re-emergence of male make-up, 
positively threatening. 
' Androgynous dothing' Is a 
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Beatles tackat mop fringe 
..Longhair for men starts 

1966 BeaSes YedowSubrnarinB ^ 
. Psychedelic print shirts . • 

- ^Stad ol flower power 
1968 -Roiling Stooes/jMfcfc Jaggqr 

- JurnpngJhdcTBahf '-r- ' 
.jfl&ght crotch trousers :f- . . 
Carnaby Street style 

t969jj/n^Ja^eryre«refrock v 

19/2 Danrtd-Bowieias TjQSf Stardust.. 
>-'lF^floweHng:of:«wn»yny , 
.wrT3aryQBtfar^B*ftsd»M©« . 

. •1 V^wdtcters' •> .-.V ’ - - 
- Montana launches macho man 

-Bex Pistolsr bondage and Mather 
_ .■ High fashion launches stud 

Jeaffier ■- • ■...» ■ 
1981 Adam Ant Prince Charming 

Fashion’s pirates/New Romantics 
■ Malcolm McLaren Buffalo Girts 

.; VlvtennB Westwood heroic. .. 
- fashion •-\ 

1983 Culture Club Karma-Chametaon 
Boy George tn braids . 

• 7 .£uiythmics/Annte Lwuiox/buteh- 

•if diffiraJL-s c. 

vah mentally ir.tlrrri. i 
y y Professor 

appointed ho.i-t. 
-■go’s first cluff ^ 
»yjpflTTY -QI IT** 
2S her cd> i--‘■ 

■ Tan professor or »>ci-w 
.' ;-«BaisJcnin shcWr-eH. » 

.‘■dsorofthc Ffy-l'saS" 
. sal Handicap &i 5: gco: 

London 
l file me. >cu nave 

professor of 
. a ns hard to kt.w. v 
. .sect - perhaps “.o' 
\ csomin with juirurr. 

ijr; ejes se: off b> a 
' roof in whii she sj;,s 
' si calls“Thauhor t'-u 

{Millions of 
pounds are 

wasted on 

nursing homes1 

The image of the Eighties: Nick Rhodes of Duran Doran in pale pink fitted suit and full make-up 

challenge to fixed concepts of 
fem ininity/m ascul i n ity, and once 

fashion business began back with 
The Beatles, when a mop of hair was 
shocking. It is fascinating to trace 
through the strands of pop images 
and relate them to the major 
developments in men’s fashion (see 
table). The disc has now spun 
almost full circle with the current 
teenagers’ heroes like Duran Duran 
or Wham! much closer in style to the 
early Beatles than to the wilder 
excesses of the 1970s or today's 
pretty Boy George. 

Major fashion changes for men 
may run concurrently with the pop 
images, but it is much more 

common for a directional move¬ 
ment in music to pre-figure a 
fashion change by several years - 
almost a decade in the case of 
androgyny. Mick Jagger shocked in a 
frock at an open air concert in Hyde 
Park in 1969. David Bowie launched 
Ziggy Stardust in 1972. It was not 
until the early 1980s, when Adam 
Ant recalled an heroic eighteenth 
century age of dress {Prince 
Charming), Boy George projected 
himself in make-up and ringlets and 
Annie Lennox of the Eurythmics 
offered the butch girl image of 
cropped hair and man's suit, that 

androgyny surfaced as an important 
fashion influence.- 

In the same way. the eclectic and 
extraordinary men’s clothes m the 
early 1970s were given mainstream 
showbiz focus with glam rock and 
Gary Glitter. His winged shoulders 
came through in the macho, wide¬ 
shouldered men's fashions of Claude 
Montana in . 1977-78. Likewise 
leather was a rock image right 
through the 1960s; it shocked as did 
black-Ieathcr-and-bondagc for punks 
and reached the high street stores as 
the ubiquitous leather blouson. 

Society has in the past had its 

that demarcation . fine • was 
established in Christian society, 
cross-dressing became subversive, 
according to fashion historian Dr 
Aileen Ribeiro. But why should we 
accept that: women’s fashion can 
embrace mannish trouser suits, yet 
find Boy George al_ best outrageous 
and at worst disturbing? 

The young generation in England 
has accepted that androgyny is a 
two-way street, and that what passes 
one way in trousers can come back 
the other in Up gloss. But it also sees 
fbc peacock couple as the key to the 
current male fashion revolution. 
The proud mole, dressed in his 
jaunty,. • flamingo pink suit 

--Street style takes up androgyny 
. • ■’ Duran Duran wear suits 

1984-George Michael/Wham! Last 
Christmas: 
Clean cur fashion tor men 

' Frankie Goes to Hoflywood 
• Message T-shirts hit afreets 

fluorescent socks and long lash 
mascara, has a girt friend at his side. v 

The trend in men's retailing is' 
towards this idea of lifestyle- 
shopping with men's and women's 
departments no longer separated on 
store floors and with coffee -shops 
and unisexual accessories.. ... 

Just as Frank Bougti made the 
sweater acceptable and the Beatles 
ushered in long hair, so lug business, 
by embracing the fashion-conscious : 
male, may help him to spread,bis . 
peacock's rail. 

6 reasons for Lancia 
Contract Drive. 

1 'Sou don’t tie up working capital 

Four lines are fine, but conciser is nicer TOMORROW 

moreover 
.Miles Kington, 

2 You avoid expensive management time on 

car administration. 

3 You maintain cash flow with maintenance 
costs included in fixed monthly payments. 

4 You are provided with a replacement car 
during mechanical breakdown 

Although there was a time when 
11 knew the entire works of 
Byron, Wordsworth and Alan 

i Ginsberg off by heart. I find 
now that the poems that have 
stayed with me longest are those 
taught me by my father. Here is 
one classic I learnt from him: 

poem. Who was it who wrote 
this one? 

1 know two things about the 
horse. 

And one of them is rather 
coarse. 

I have no idea, but he was a 
master of form. As was the 
author of this classic: 

Roses are red. and violets arc 
blueish; 

If it wasn't for Jesus, we'd all 
be Jewish. 

3 You have no depredation worries - we take 

the car after the contract period. 

6 And all at a lower cost than any comparable 

Orion, Cavafiei; Montego or ordinaiy car. 

/ wish / were a cassowary 
On the plains of Timbuctoo 
Then Ideal a missionary’ 
Boots and hat. and hymn 

book too 
His favourite poetry book, 

and mine too, was a little 
j anthology of the works of Harry 
Graham entitled Ruthless 
Rhymes for Heartless Homes. 
The most sentimental poem in 
it went as follows 

Fbr more details: Lancia. Freepost, Lancia House, 

Henwood, Asliford, Kent TN24 8BR. 

Tel: {0233) 25722. 

Comnany/Address_If HfMWHifH 

Father heard his children 
scream 

So he threw them in the 
stream. 

Saying, as he drowned the 
third, 

“Children should be seen, not 
heard" 

j^TelNo- 
Lancia C<»iract Driv^^ 

One cannot stay with four- 
line poems all one’s life. There 
comes a time when one has to 
admit that there are other, more 
valid forms. Bui instead of 
looking for longer verses. I have 
found myself gravitating 
towards the even terser two-line 

The trouble, it seems to me, 
is that the great poets have 
never recognized the supremacy 
of the two-line epic. Or if they 
have, their publishers have 
swiftly dissuaded them from 
adopting it, with the result that 
Tennyson and Pope never left 
behind any two-line classics. 

All that will be changed in the 
forthcoming Moreover Book of 
Condensed Verse, in which the 
Moreover computer has 
reduced the works of au the 
great poets to two fines each, 
preserving in each case the 
essence and quiddity of their 
thought. Here, fbr instance, is 
what he has made of Milton. 

When I consider how my life 
.is spent 

1 find that most of has gone on 
. rent 

And W. H. Davies: ■ 
what is this life if. full of care. 
We cannot dance like Fred 

Astaire? 
Who can deny the deep 

philosophy contained in these 
two-Kne nuggets? Who would 

not breathe a sigh of relief if all 
the poets were reduced to such a 
rich basic stock? Docs not 
Coleridge appear much dearer 
when his verse becomes: 

It is an ancient batsman. . 
And he stoppeth one of three? 
The only poet that the 

computer has had problems 
with so far is Wordsworth, 
whose thought is too woolly to 
allow of clear interpretation. 
Not content with this 
Wordsworthian trope: 

/ wandered lonely as a cloud 
And ended up. quite skint, in 

Stroud 

The computer has also 
produced: 

The child is father of the man. 
And / am my great-uncle. 

■ Anne. 

But we are convinced that the 
Moreover Bock of Condensed 
Terse will be a smash hit best¬ 
seller. In the- words of 
Alexander Pope 

L’homme fatal: The 
taut male torso is ’ 

back. In the second 
. part of our series 

Suzy Menkes looks 
at the cult of the j 
body beautiful ; 

A little teaming is a 
dangerous thing: 

Two CSE's will Jit vent to be - 

■ KinS 
As true today as it was then. 

Order your copy now. 

CONCISE CROSSWORD (No 549) 
ACROSS 
l Clever contrivance 

4 Light carnage (7) 
8 Poisonous (5) 
9 Mast spar end (7) 

10 Furtive (8) 
11 Eyelid spot K) 
23 UfcpainURglin 
17 Urt»narea(4) 
18 Heaven (8) ■ 
21 Garnishing herb C i 
22 Aqaba port (5) 
23 Faraway (7) 
24 SW Arabian Rep (5i 

DOWN 
1 Loathe (6) 
2 SoIdieP&pantS) . 
3 Increase (8). 
4 Mind examine* 
5 SpariousW 
6 Betrayer(7) 
7 Enumerate (6> 

12 Pfan(8) _ 
14 Forward* (?) 
15 Scw-witted 

SEE CNE 
TOUCH ONE 

PLAY ONE 
OWNONE 

Si cm way - created by 
generations of our family 
to be a joy for generations 
of yours. 

To discover more, 
write or call us now,«. 
better still, visit Stein*** 
Hal!-created as (he 
perfect setting to see.7 
touch and play probably 
the finest pianos in the 
uorid 

R' ' . • 

t0?fl 

Stcmwjy Han. 44. Mdrtfebone Lana. WtemofeSlIs^ SS r 

'   —-.-j'.-- . -■— -1. •’-tit / - 
16 Church caretita.td) 29 Simple water plant 
19 Muslim religion (5) (4> 

,'.y". J 
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MONDAYPAGE 

pools or finding an 
nized Timoreno at an 
Bui ii was one W™*- 

sSrSKi 
fflSBE;S 
SWhS?<s3 
K&2,nt i° ^ 

ume to tinS7tuLhoA ha£ bS 
known to give me a bottle fb? 

; some semce beyond the Si 5 
duty. But Debbie, who ha?becn 
with me for several year! \vLs 

ssayr 
A week later, a man struggled 

into our reception with., owe 
Qf wme. Seizjn6 a hammer and 

Hii^ Rubmstein finds sonaehalf-foiigotten advice repaid with interest 

It was just a case of confidence 
i.*01 lo uwk prising off 

■ its no. Ten minutes later I had a 
oozen bottles of a fine vintage 
™reu and on top a brief 
communication from a .wine 

.“Sent a* the request 
of Mr Michael Strong to thank 
jou lor all your marvellous 
advice.'* 

mMichaelStrong*I ibought the 
wine might have been intended 
lor one of my colleagues, but 
tney had never heard his name 
miner. Then 1 rang my brother, 
who is a solicitor with an office 
nearby. People confuse us arid 
occasionally we get each other's 
Joan. Bui he didn't know 
Michael Strong's name either. 

I rang the vintner, and after 
some palaver succeeded in. 
getting my benefactor's address 
in Bournraouih. His wire 
answered the telephone. With 
embarrassment. I fold Mrs 
Strong I had just received a 
present from her husband but 
had to confess that I hadn't the 

faintest.clue who he was or what 
i had done. 

"Oh, I am not at all 
surprised", she said. "You sec. 
it all happened a lone time ago - 

-in 1947. S'ou were an edii- 
Psychologist in the 

RAF, and my husband came to 
you for advice when he was 
stationed in Iraq. And it was 
such good advice that he has 
never forgotten it.” 

1 had joined the RAF just 
before the end of the war and - 
had sinned training us a pilot 
when the war ended. Untrained 
aircrew were instantly made 
redundant, and shunted off into 
other forms of employment. I 
had found myself in an outfit 
called the Vocational Advice 
Service. For this you had to be 
between 30 and 43, and have a 
university degree and preferably 
industrial experience. 

I was 20, had had six months 
at a university before being 

■called up and" my industrial 

experience was niL Neverthe¬ 
less, 1 and a whole lot or other 
youths passed a cursory selec¬ 
tion board and, after three 
weeks’ training in London, were 
shipped off as qualified advisers 
io the RAFs Middle East 
headquarters. 

Fioni there, small groups ut 
us were flown from one RAF 
station to another giving those 
who wanted vocational guid¬ 
ance a battery of psychometric 
tests. Wc would advise people - 
often old enough to be our 
lathers - of suitable Civvy 
Street careers. 

What had I actually said that 
had been .so useful to Mr 
Strong? 1 bad apparently ad¬ 
vised him he had immense 
potential and could do well at 
anything that he cared lo set his 
mind to. 

“You wrote a report which 
wc still have, which said-that, 
and which has been of priceless 

value to him. And then he came 
to see you in 1976. and you 
gave him some more advice 
that has changed our life.” 

"In 1976? 1 am afraid I 
haven't the foggiest recollection 
of it-" 

'"Oh, I'm not surprised. You 
.we. my husband was working in 
the Civil Service, m a job which 
had to do with interpreting 
industrial relations legislation. 
A publisher asked him if he 
would collaborate with another 
man in a handbook about a new 
Act. with Michael providing the 
expertise. 

*'Hc somehow knew that the 
sergeant who had advised him 
in Iraq was now a literary agent, 
and he traced your where¬ 
abouts. You told him he didn't 
need anyone to help him and 
could perfectly well write the 
book by himself. And that’s 
what he did. 

“The book has io be revised 
quarterly. It has been so 

successful that my husband has 
been able to give up his job. and 
wc have enjoyed our lives much 
more ever since. And every 
Christmas for years Michael has 
said he really must send that 
man Rubinstein some wins to 
thank him.” 

Since that conversation, F 
have met ex-Sefgeani Strong 
and his wife. 1 asked to see the 
famous report of 1947. 1 was 
relieved that I hadn't actually 
raid him that he could do 
anything in life he really wanted 
to or anything quite so pre¬ 
posterous. 

No actor has ever minded 
being told he was great, no 
author has ever looked an 
appreciative critic in the prov¬ 
erbial mouth. Bui thanking 
people for good deeds that they 
hadn't known they had commit¬ 
ted is even better. 

Maybe the story means 
something more. Would many 
of us have been able to make 
more of our lives if we had had 
confidence-building encourage¬ 
ment at a suitable moment - 
even if the encourager were only 
a stripling, barely out of his 
teens? 

m/m 
ESafr-gj 
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ampion of the elderly 
neMnmhv aloQ/^inn PdiwHmv^ Professor Elaine Murphy, a leading 

psychiatrist and specialist in 
senile dementia, tells Ross Davies 

why she is campaigning for the 
better care of the sick and aged 

POiicy is Pub!,c onK* arc «*Y .few absurd., it.*. ijirowtng away indeed” 

M'** residential homes 
r1*1" casl doni W3nl Ihc awkward cus- 
for tomers, the ones that need a lot 

words °r hcJP- They want ihc muv 
*n?“v» bqt equally uneompro- old ladies” sais Professor 
mising - says Elaiqe Murphv - Murphv 

- UniiTshe look up her chair at 

Oh, bring back the 
pride and passion 

At "TJ • . . Guy'S, Professor Murphy ma 
tho 11 consultant psychiatrist working 
ihtaSrt** h°WcT with the elderly at the Good- 
Bntatn s .-first chair m _thc mayes Hospital, Ilford, Essex. 

^ j One influence - that. led her 
makes. her only. the second towards this unfashionable 
EFtZJPV*" <?f psychiatry, specialty is personal. When she 
v ls wh° was a girt, one member of the 
is Protessor^of tfae Psychiatry ot household ■ was a grandmother 
Mental Handicap at St George's who. with . 10 years to live. 
Hospital in London. 

If, like roe, you - have never 
met a professor of psychiatry 

developed dementia. 
‘ While she treats the elderly 

menially ill (and many old 
before, its hard■ lo know what people have the same- illnesses 
to expect — perhaps not: this as ; young pcoplej Professor 
young woman wiihaubum hair - Murphy’s special interest is her 
and grey eyes set off by a Jaeger grandmother's . affliction, de- 
iwo-piecc in what she rays her mcritia.' In this, she hardly 
husband calls “Thatcher blue”, . seems to be helned bv two 

tMilfionsof 
pounds are 
wasted on 

nursing homes y 
Elaine and John Murphy are 

together during the week in a 
38th-floor flat in the Barbican 
in London. There is a good view 
of Guy’s Hospital, where 
Professor Murphy has her new 
post. 

They spend weekends at their 
small Tudor manor house in 
Norfolk, for which, perhaps 
anachronistically. they collect 
William & Mary furniture! 

When Professor Murphy paid 
a first call on a colleague at 
Guv's, his secretary admon¬ 
ished hen “He doesn't sec drug 
reps.” Even medical secretaries 
don’t expect to see women 
professors. 

This one says government 
policy is “absurd” because 
'■millions of pounds are being 
poured away every week in 
supplementary benefit into the 
care of elderly people in private 
nursing homes”. 

These, she says, are old 
people with "mild memory 
failure, mild illnesses of one 
sort or another, who actually 
don’t need residential care, but 
whose families feel they would 
be safer in a home”. For this, 
the state will happily pay £200 a 
week. ' . 

Such people. Professor Mur¬ 
phy argues, would be better off 
at home than in a nursing 
home, with .or near families and 
friends, receiving medical treat¬ 
ment as well as social services - 
home help, for example. 

But for the elderly who do 
need residential care, those with 
mental or severe physical 
frailty, "private places, like the 

seems- to be helped by two 
semantic considerations. 

One • is- ;lhe ’ name1' of her 
subject. She is Professor of 
Psychogeriatrics, a ghastly word 
which somehow. suggests an 
ancient Anthony Perkins feebly 
hacking at a - decayed Janet 
Leigh. 

Professor Murphy's- husband 
heads a consultancy which 
creates business names - among 
them Metro and Acclaim for 
BL. Could he hot do better than 
Psychogeriatrics. Why not the 
Psychiatry of Old-Age? Glumly. 
Professor Murphy says; “Psy¬ 
chogeriatrics is common medi¬ 
cal parlance. I’m stuck with it”, 
she says. 

Professor Morphy: ‘Old people with mild memory failure 

iliar surroundings." says -Pro- • elderly person has spent a 
fessor Muiphy. . lifetime looking after other 

Dementia is a .minority people^ arc not comforting. 
Jliction, occurring in less than Professor Murphy quotes the 
lie in five people, mostly in the case of an 87-ycar-oId wc shall 

TJ',l„ nmkiMn ic urith ft,-' affliction. occurring in less than Professor Murphy quotes the 
onc in r,vc PeopteTraoslly in the case of an 87-ycar-otd wc shall 

WTin ' increasing number of ovcr*5s, .call Miss S. B. In her career wa 
clear to doctors but, even io v» i„,„ uAGm><.i Yet. thanks to a low birth rale 
intelligent laymen, P055* Y and increasing longevity, par- 
suggestmg violent, frenzied  ._ 
madness. In fact, dementia /-tv , 
rarely involves violence or p UeiDCIltl3 ISTGly 

frenzy and isn’t madness. It is involves violence 
the consequence of organic uivuiTcs vjuicuce 
brain failure. . . OT frenzy fllld 

There are violent, dangerous •_ _** 
old people but they are likely to 1SI1 L IHSIuneSS™ 
be suffering from psychotic- — -!—!--- 
states. Of the dementia victim ticularly among women, we 
she says; “It’s usually an old have that many more old 
lady, who is physically fit, but people, 
may have hearing and sight fn this country, says Pro- 
problems, whose memory starts feasor Murphy, they arc 16 per 
to go. whose persona] care starts cent of the population; in the 
io deteriorate... it s the tSOup United States 13 per cent Bui 
down the Crimplene dress. ihai now makes for some 

The symptoms can be as 750,000 sufferers. By the year 

ticularly among women, we 
have that many more. old 
people. 

In this country, says Pro¬ 
fessor Murphy, they are 16 per 
cent of the population; in the 
United States 13 per cent Bui 
that now makes for some 
750,000 sufferers. By the year 

mundane as a fhdge full of meat 2000, it could be more than a 
turning green because an old million. __ _ 
lady cannot remember when. Wnat happens in this country 
she bought it or how to cook it. to old people as they become 
She may wander out in the 
middle of the night to. the shops. 

“It’s becoming easily, 
seriously "confused during an 
infection - like a cold - so that 

too much for their families, 
however caring (and most 
families are tremedously so)? 
And what of the third of elderly 
people who live alone, who 

you don't really know where have no living children, or ur 
you arc .or what you're doing, those whose relatives live far 
and when not ill, a tendency to away? 
become very agitated in uirfhm- . The answers, even when an 

Britain’s international standing 
in the welfare stakes 

The prospect for most de¬ 
mentia sufferers in Britain, is 
Kmut agnate care In local 
authority .residential homes or 
the tong-stay wards of psychi¬ 
atric hospitals, almost irres¬ 
pective of uicome, says Pro¬ 
cessor Elaine Murphy. 

-For the very rich, there are a 
few private jnental hospitals 
bat these ^liave long waiting 
lists, as dq.- flie few private 
residential- homes ’ able or 
wfllii^ to take disturbed out 

people. •*—: -:-«!:• 
. For. those, on both middle 

and tower incomes who have 
relatives ^Bering -from de¬ 
mentia, where they, live Is more 
important than how mncir 
money they have. . 

This is , necanse . supplemen¬ 
tary benefit *21 help, to meet 
the qost of-the more modestly 
priced and' suitable arnsmg 
home.' The trouble is that 
unless you live. In or within 
visiting range of ^ suburban or 
rani area, with tots of large 

Victorian houses, which is 
thus well off for private 
nursing homes, the atxammo- 
dation shortage will he even 
more acute. Even m these 
more favoured areas, few 
private homes are equipped to 
deal with dementia sufferers. 

In terms of new develop¬ 
ment, such as the concept of a 
“domas” or small home with 
round-thc-dock care for 12 to 
20 people, situated in the suea 
the people come from, Britain 
leads the world. Professor 
Morphy says. But there are 
very few of these and overall 
the provision for the elda-ly 
mentally confused m Bntian 
remains “appalling” 

Yet the standard of care is 
bettered nowhere ejbe in the 
world - with the difference, 
professor Murphy points oat, 
that Britain has the- highest 
proportion of elderiy people 
(16 per cent) and so is the first 
coontry to be overtaken by the 

dementia problem. 

Dementia is one problem 
that does not arise in the Third 
World, for in many countries 
life expectancy is commonly a 
medieval 40 years of age. 
However, says Professor 
Murphy, the Chinese are 
heading for “an absolute 
crisis” if they persist in official 
efforts to limit the size of the 
family. 

In Western Europe, there 
are some community-run 
homes in The Netherlands and 
Scandinavia but these can be 
too big and impersonal to suit 
the needs and abilities of 
dementia sufferers. 

In the United States, with a 
higher birth rate, immigration 
and therefore fewer old people 
(12 per cent), there are some 
excellent “skilled' nursing 
facilities”. some private, 
others run by. local and 
individual state authorities. 
But the general level of 
provision. Professor Morphy, 
says, is even worse then here. 

midwife in the Guy’s Hospital 
own heartland. Miss S. B. 
delivered at least 3,000 babies. 

“She was physically fit, but 
then she started going shopping 
in ihc middle of the night, and 
couldn’t find her way home", 
says Professor Murphy. “She’d 
also tell the meals-on-wheels 
lady ‘No thank you, wc'rc 
cooking for ourselves today’. 
Her friend, with whom she’s 
shared the house for the past 60 
years, couldn’t stop her. She’s 
menialiy alert, but almost 
immobilized by a heart con¬ 
dition." 

Miss S. B. has been through 
Professor Murphy’s assessment 
unit and there is nowhere for 
her lo go but a long-stay 
hospital bed. Yet she's neither 
unfit nor mentally ilL 

Professor Murphy says:”If 
I’m lucky', i’ll probably find her 
a private home - but that'll be a 
tragedy. It’ll be outside the 
borough, so her friend won't be 
able to visit her and they’re 
already missing each other 
desperately." 

Nor, even at £200 a week in 
supplementary benefit, is it 
likely that in a private home 
Miss S. B. will receive the 
services on offer in a local 
authority home (if there were 
one)— visits from a community 
psychiatric nurse, for example. 
Miss S. B. will be merely on 
hold, "in unfamiliar surround¬ 
ings”. 

At the heart of the issue of the 
elderly and mentally frail is 
that, however quickly their 
numbers increase, the phenom¬ 
enon is recent. The general 
public has yet to grasp its 
extent, as perhaps it has begun 
io do with mental handicap. 
Professor Murphy says that 20, 
or even-TO. years ago, the 
number of Miss S. B.s was small 
enough to be coped with in local 
authority residential care. 
Today, however, the numbers 
have - increased so fast that 
dementia sufferers arc being 
cooped up in mental hospitals. 
Many arc. even in the acute 
medical beds of general hospi¬ 
tals. 

They may be the lucky ones. 
Many, perhaps as many as two- 
thirds of dementia sufferers, go 
undiagnosed and untreated. 
Clearly, those who live alone 
are unlikely: to consult a GP. 
Without referral by a GP, 
hospitals, wary of committing . 

don't need residential care* 

those acute medical beds, are 
reluctant to admit them. But 
even where relatives or friends 
bring in the GP. there can still 
be problems. GPs, says Pro¬ 
fessor Murphy, recccive little 
instruction at medical school in 
the care of the elderly frail. 

A GP thus can prescribe 
drugs that a dementia sufferer 
does 'not understand how to 
take. A GP or even a hospital 
may not understand that an 
elderly person who rambles is 
not necessarily demented. 

“I've seen this happen with a 
96-year-old. She became con¬ 
fused and started wandering in 
the garden. The neighbours 
called a GP, who in turn called 
in a consultant psychiatrist." 

At Guy's, Professor Murphy 
is now trying to alert a new 
generation of medical students 

6 It is one of 
the greatest 

scandals 
of our time9 

to the problem of the elderly 
mentally fraiL She is supervis¬ 
ing research into dementia and 
improving links between her 
unit and the community, so that 
anybody, not just a GP, can 
bring a mentally frail person to 
the unit's notice. The patient is 
then visited at home - nine in 
ten stay at home, once social 
services have been alerted. 

Of the remaining one in ten, 
far loo many have to go, like 
Miss S. B., to the area mental 
hospital. Bexley. "It is one of 
the greatest scandals of our 
time. 

“But this district is absolutely 
committed to taking those 
patients out of Bexley, and to 
providing residential facilities 
locally, near their own homes, 
near their relatives - as near to 
the ordinary home environment 
as is consistent with their 
handicaps." 

Bui Professor Murphy's main 
handicap in getting this started 
for once is not health service 
cuts. Land has been bought and 
an architect engaged to build a 
residence looking like a normal 
house. It is to be home to up to 
12 dementia sufferers, one of 
them Miss S. B.. with round- 
the-clock care. 

However, the residence 
would be near shops, a health 
centre and a church - and in the 
middle of a Lewisham council 
estate. Now 80 local people 
have signed a petition of 
protest. 

I doubt that this is the most 
appropriate time to launch a 
new paperback Imprint called 
Love Stories Ltd, which is what 
a new company, operating from 
deep in the heart of Soho, is 
about to do. 

In the first place, love stories, 
in the traditional sense, by 
which I mean stories about two 
people with a deep affection for 
each other, one being a man and 
the other a woman, are lerrribly 
oot of fashion. This was brought 
home to me daring an evening 

-when I watched two television 
programmes, in which, ahem, 
personal relationships figured 
importantly. 

In one, The Beiderbecke 
Affair, the two lovers preferred 
to spend most of their evenings 
apart; he to listen to jazz 
records, she to distribute leaf¬ 
lets. When, after a night of rare 
sexual congress, the man asked 
the woman jokingly, whether 
the earth bad moved for her, she 
replied that it hadn’t, hot “the 
dressing table shifted a bit.” 

In the second. Domestic Bliss, 
a conventional romantic setting 
appeared on the screen: the 
candlelit table, the flowers, the 
soft clinking together of two 
wine glasses - but the storyline 
was not quite so conventional, 
since the two lovers looking 
passionately into each other's 
eyes were both women. 

In real file, too, romance 
seems to be taking a bit of a 
clobbering by The New.Cell-, 
bacy. gender-bending and other 
ambiguous situations unfore¬ 
seen by Barbara CartlamL It is 
difficult for most of ns to 
accommodate Love with a 
capital L these days, even IT It 
turns op and starts pelting os 
with crimson rotes. Take my 
friend Meredith, a financial 
analyst. She has fonnd a man 
straight oot of Mills & Boon. At 
least three times a week, he 
presents his clean-cut profile at 
her door, along with a spray of 
orchids, tickets for Govern 
Garden followed by a table for 
two at the Savoy Grill. 

Meredith is Ear from grateful. 
After a tense day with her 
portfolios, she needs romance 
like a bole in the head. What 
she pines for are early nights, 
scrambled eggs in front of the 
television and “someone who 
realizes how tired I am”, which 

may well const! tote loving 
behaviour, bnt not the kind of 
which lore stroies are made. 
Meanwhile, Meredith's orchids 
are withering to a papery brown 
mess on her draining-board, as 
she catnaps her way through 
Turandot and wearily poshes 
the restaurant food around her 
plate while her besotted escort, 
as well as the waiters, wonder 
what they ore doing wrong. 

With love affairs going off at 
such unpredictable tangents, nu 
wonder the Betty Trask contest 
for romantic fiction attracts 
such a meagre entry. It must be 
impossible for romantic nuvel¬ 
ites to find real-life situations on 
which to base their materia/. 

It was with some scepticism 
then that I noted the claim of 
Love Stories Ltd rhar “all that 
they have in common Ls that the 
central theme Is a love story." 
Love stories, as far as I'm 
concerned, must have a full 
quota of heaving breasts, heroes 
with hair black as night and 
questioning eyebrows, heroines 
who go through several he- 
loves-me-he-ioves-me-not men¬ 
tal agonies, and thrilling lo¬ 
cations such as Sooth Sea island 
beaches or operating theatres. 

A lover who has 
yellow teeth 

Love Stories Ltd’s first title. 
Before Natasha* doesn't meet 
any of these criteria. Its heroine. 
Anna, drudges out a living as a 
part-time drama teacher in a 
London comprehensive. She 
returns every evening to what 
Americans delicately refer to as 
“a room-mate", namely a lazy 
out-of-work actor called Geoff. 
Now theatrical folk have often 
been the stuff of which tra¬ 
ditional romantic fiction is made 
but not ones like Geoff whose 
^teeth were yellow from smok¬ 
ing and his jawline and stomach 
were spreading." But Geoff has 
one qualification that readers 
him fit for the pages of romantic 
fiction: he is not, definitely not, 
what has come to be known as 
the New Man. Or as the book 
has it “She had a brief fantasy 
about going out to find a man 
who enjoyed cuddling a baby, a 
man who would smile tenderly 
as it screamed and vomited. Bnt 
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who wanted to live with a tap 
like that anyway?" 

Nearly every woman alive is 
the answer to that. At least. I've 
never met one who claimed that 
the reason she found ber 
husband perfectly adorable was 
that he always allowed her to 
cope w ith every two o'clock feed 
and every pungent nappy all by 
herself. 

But real life is one thing, 
constantly evolving, often mes¬ 
sy. a force that bends people, 
like willows in the wind, to their 
particular times. And romantic 
fiction is something else, fixed, 
unchanging, apart from a 
location nr two here, a slight 
permissiveness there. Its her¬ 
oines. whether they are Miss 
Cartland's innocent beauties, or 
the grimier models in Love 
Stories Ltd will always suffer. 
Because its heroes will never 
change. However much time 
goes by, they will remain as 
aloof and inflexible as Mr 
Darcy and Maxim de Wyntcr. 
Long may they flourish, just as 
long as they remain a figment of 
the literary imagination. 

Regional news scniccs have 
none of the effete delicacy of the 
London versions. So the news¬ 
caster on the BBC South-west 
television news progrumme was 
able to state without apology 
that the drug problem in 
Dartmoor n as due to the fact 
that "you've got S00 men shut 
away from women and other 
normal activities." * Before 
Naiasha by Miranda Miller, to 
be published with two other Love 
Stories on February 14. (price 
£2.95 each). 

A life of luxury on the scrounge 
^ My 21 -year-old daugh- 
g_ ter has never done a 

day's paid work in her 
life. The middle-aged 
man with whom she’s 

been Jiving for four years {a 
trained chef) has not worked 
for a decade. Both are strong, 
healthy, intelligent human 
beings who have, by choice. 
opted to live on government 
allowances. They have a 
house in the centre of a 
prestige university city (rent 
paid through the nose by the 
DHSS), they run both a car 
and a motor-cycle, they 
enjoy the entertainment 
provided by a colour tele¬ 
vision, they are telephone 
subscribers. A comfortable, 
faintly bohemian lifestyle - 
wholesome food, home¬ 
made wine, the odd cigarette 
- these two are happily 
content to rest among the 
statistics of the registered 
unemployed. To my know¬ 
ledge neither has ever ap- 
pliai for, or otherwise 
sought, a job. Nor has the 
DHSS put any pressure upon 
them to do so. 

Poor Beveridge: did he 
ever see this as a spin-off 
from his humanely merciful 
report? These camp-fol¬ 
lowers with their new mora¬ 
lity and their conscience-free 
eschewment of the work 
ethic? Am I, still toiling and 
paying ray taxes tike mil¬ 
lions of others, hopelessly 
behind the times ic believing 
that benefits should shore up 
the handicapped, the elderiy, 
the work-seeking unem¬ 
ployed and the out-and-out 
unemployable? For I cannot 
believe that ray daughter and 
her man are alone in their 
passive acceptance of a take¬ 
away Utopia. 

FIRST W 
PERSON^- 

The family side of our 
particular story is not with¬ 
out altercation. With 
brothers and sisters grown 
up and earning their own 
living an inevitable criticism 
is aired. My school-leaver in 
his first job refers to his tax 
deduction as “Jan’s portion*' 
... there are awkward pauses 
when visitors ask what Jan’s 
doing . . . there is. I can’t 
deny it, a furious disappoint¬ 
ment within me that this 
child of such promise should 
choose to let others provide 
her every need. 

I mean, quite apart from 
the begging palm there’s the 
incredible boringness, the 
narrowing of interests, the 
super-importance of dom¬ 
estic matters. Why should a 
pretty young thing of 2! talk 
about casseroles and vac¬ 
uum cleaners and bargains at 
Sainsbury's? 

Bui the hardest to take is 
her changed attitude, the 
knowledge that Jan herself 
has no plans 
for the future, no goals, no 
sense of anything except a 
fully-justified “right to 
claim”. As she says; “I 
don't really mind not 
working. It leaves the 
jobs for other people.” 

Diana Agard 
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Maiden 
modesty 
There has been what passes for a 
row in the House of Lords. Certain 
peers, I'm told, were spluttering with 
rage at the plan of Labour's Lord 
Monkswell to take his seat and make 
his maiden speech on Wednesday - 
the first day the proceedings are 
televised. As a maiden speaker, he 
would have to be given priority in 
an important debate, thereby 
depriving others perhaps more 
qualified of their moment of 
televised glory. He would also be 
flouting in a '‘cavalier" manner the 
strict convention that hereditary 
peers leave a decent interval 
between taking their seat and the 
maiden speech. The Tory whips and 
others sent delegations to express 
their "disquiet" to Opposition chief 
whip Lord Ponsonby. who has had 
words with Lord Monkswell. Their 
Lordships can relax. Lord Monks¬ 
well will now take his seat 
tomorrow, he will discuss with Lord 
Ponsonby whether to speak on 
Wednesday and. observes the latter 
diplomatically, “he may feel himself 
not ready". Lord Monkswell, whose 
father renounced the seat in 1964 
and who himself feels the Lords 
should have no part in governraent. 
refutes suggestions that he was 
seeking maximum publicity on his 
debut. He had not realized Wednes¬ 
day was the first day of televised 
proceedings, he says, and he had 
planned to speak on the day he took 
his scat simply to make it worth his 
family's while to travel from 
Manchester. 

Harbour suspect 
The Italians' seafront embassy in 
Tripoli, which houses Britain's two 
remaining diplomats there, has been 
strengthening its defences with new 
gates and bars along the outer walls. 
This conceivably has less to do with 
the British presence than with a 
recent unreported incident in the 
harbour opposite: a Libyan naval 
officer accidentally loosed an 
unarmed Oiomat anti-ship missile 
which left gaping holes in two 
neighbouring Libyan navy ships. 

Ever solid 
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'Bang goes yoor excuse about not 
finding a phone that works' 

Collectors’ item 
Robert Maxwell's money can't buy 
everything. His offers to Norman 
Lovaii's one-man British Pro¬ 
gramme Collectors’ Club of Hull 
have been formally rejected: Max¬ 
well must now appear in the High 
Court on March 28 to fight for the 
right to use the initials BPCC for his 
British Printing and Communi¬ 
cations Corporation. Lovatc. who 
was last year granted the use of the 
initials BPCC at a Trade Marks' 
Registry hearing, tells me the mark 
is not for sale and refuses to be 
"bullied". 

Protocol rules 

Blind eye 

And may the best man be vetoed 
Norman Fowler- -and 'Kenneth 
Clarke achieved, a small part of their 
dream at the weekend. At last an 
outsider, a businessman named 
Mike King, has been appointed in 
East Anglia to one of the 14 top 
regional general manager posts 
under the latest reorganization of the 
NHS. 

Recently, ministers had become 
increasingly embarrassed by the 
failure of outsiders to win the posts 
that will be responsible for introduc¬ 
ing a more "decision-based" and 
aggressive form of management to 
the health service. 

Of the 89 appointments so tar 
made to 206 new jobs in England, 81 
have gone to existing NHS staff. 
Ministers havy been sensitive to the 
jibe that the reorganization would be 
just “jobs for the boys”. They are 
now going to greater and greater 
lengths to try to get outsiders in - 
vetoing appointments, swearing 
authority chairmen to secrecy, 
cutting authority members out of 
the selection process and imposing 
central control and screening of the 
appointments. 

There are growing signs of serious 
unrest among district chairmen over 
the way the appointments are being 
made, linked to a rising belief that 
ministers are determined, almost as 
a test of business virility, to bring in 
a quota of outsider businessmen and 
industrialists to provide fresh blood. 

by Nicholas Timmins 

whether or not they are the best 
people for the job. 

The reorganization, the resnh.of a 
report by Roy Griffiths, a senior 
Sainbury executive, was always 
bound to produce considerable 
friction. Administrators pasted over 
for the general manager posts, 
professional representatives fearing 
erosion of professional influence, 
and believers in the old-style 
“consensus at all costs" were never 
going to be happy. 

The unrest is coming, however, 
not- from those who Mr Fowler 
might dismiss as the administrative 
wimps of the NHS, but from 
authority chairmen - many of whom 
are businessmen themselves - to 
whom Griffiths's ideas are meat and 
drink; people who are not NHS 
careerists but in efreer political 
appointees. 

Several have followed the 
appointments system in detail - 
submitting shortlists, appointing 
businessmen to the interviewing 
panels, advertising the posts outside 
as well as inside - only to find their 
recommendations blocked. In the 
West Midlands the region was 
allowed to appoint its administrator, 
Mr Ken Bales, only after determined 
resistance to the Ministry's initial 

rejection of the appointment. Ken¬ 
neth Clarke, the health minister gave 
in with bad grace, insisting oh a two- 
year contract only and that a team of 
management consultants review the 
region’s functioning. 

In Oxford chairmen have said 
they were "staggered" to find three- 
internal appointments vetoed after, 
they followed aJI the rules. Two 
districts in the South-west, where 
one chairman talks of a sense of-, 
“outrage" at ministers' actions, have. 
had nominees rejected, another has 
been vetoed in the north, and an 
administrator from West Lambeth 
who won a post in another region 
found his appointment halted after 
he had been told informally that be 
had got the job. 

In Yorkshire chairmen of all 17 
districts have protested at the way. 
the appointments are being handled. 
One, a Conservative, has even 
resigned early. Mr John Bell, 
chairman of the Yorkshire chair¬ 
men's group, said: “Many of us are 
businessmen ourselves, appointed to 
do a job which we feel we are not 
being trusted to do." There were 
fears that an unwritten quota of 
outsiders was being imposed "when 
we feel it should simply be the best 
candidate, whether the adminis¬ 

trator, the medical officer or aii 
outsider." 

It is the fear among chairmen that 
- the. best candidates may not be 

getting the jobs that should most 
. concern ministers. Despite its public 
rrtiage, the NHS does have some 
highly able and effective managers. 
In the closed work! of the NHS they 
are well known: chairmen have been 
quick to snap up or retain the most 
able, 

Pay for general managers - 
between £25.000 and £30,000 in 
most cases - is low by industry 
standards for the scale of responsi¬ 
bilities involved. The contracts are 
short - often three years - and the' 
department has been mean over 
severance arrangements to offset 
insecurity. The calibre of many, 
though by no means all, outsider 
applicants has, as a result, often 
been disappointingly low, chairmen 
say. The higher.salaries being paid to 
tempt some outsiders - Mr King's 
£45,000, for example-will be a long¬ 
term source of friction. 

The danger is that if ministers do 
not bide their time, good NHS 
managers will go to waste and look 
elsewhere for work. As one authority 
chairman put it: “If after tough 
outside competition - we decide an 
NHS insider is best for the job, how 
can it be in the best interests of the 
health service if we are told wc 
cannot have him?" 

The pit strike play The Garden of 
England, about lo tour the country 
with such speakers as Tony Benn 
and Arthur Scargill in tow, has run 
into its own industrial difficulties. 
The 7:84 company was to play in 
Treorchy on February 8. Un¬ 
fortunately the local council, which 
owns the theatre, is in dispute with 
Nalgo. and the cast would have had 
to cross a picket line. It will perform 
in a working mens' dub up the 
valley instead. 

Ji is no thanks to the lobby 
correspondents that the public 
knows of Neil Kinnock's comment 
on the Labour MPs who sought to 
disrupt the Commons on Thursday. 
"I don't know who they are trying to 
help," he told a lobby meeting. “Can 
wc have that on the record?" asked 
the BBCs John Cole. Yes, said 
Kinnock: at which there were - 
astonishingly - howls of protest 
from lobby correspondents who said 
lie was breaching lobby rules. ■ 

Michael Binyon on Bonn’s wary approach to the VE anniversary 

Bonn 
Was it liberation or conquest? 
Should the Germans hang their 
heads in shame at the memory of the 
capitulation on May 8 1945, or 
should they celebrate the overthrow 
of dictatorship and the rebirth of 
democracy? How, with dignity, is 
the Federal Republic lo commemor¬ 
ate one of the most cataclysmic days 
in German history? 

The questions are more than 
academic. Already a confused 
debate is under way that threatens to 
call into question the broad consen¬ 
sus the nation has reached in feeing 
up to its history. For not only does 
the issue touch on the deepest 
emotions and the most searing 
memories, but it forces the country 
yet again to confront intractable 
problems that have lain beneath all 
German life and politics for the past 
40 years: guilt and penance, 
reconciliation and restitution, terri¬ 
torial division and national identity, 
democracy and insecurity, sover¬ 
eignty and the legitimate aspirations 
of a European power. 

The Kohl government does not 
want any “noisy celebrations" on 
German territory on May 8 - either 
by the victorious allies or by the 
Germans themselves. Indeed he 
believes that the less said or done 
the better, as it would be inappropri¬ 
ate for his country either to celebrate 
or to lower itself in self-abasement. 
Instead he has proposed an ecu¬ 
menical service in Cologne Cathe¬ 
dral. a solemn commemoration of 
the dead from all nations, of the 
suiferings of the 14 million Germans 
driven from the tenilories in the 
East and of the division of Germany 
and Europe. 

Kohl wants at all costs to avoid a 
repetition of the allied ceremonies 
on the Normandy beaches last June. 
The absence of a German leader 
among the allied monarchs and 
politicians was taken badly by many 
people here, the more so when it was 
discovered that Kohl had put out 
feelers asking to be included and had 
been bluntly made to understand 
that he was not welcome. Many 
Germans felt that this drew atten- 

40 years on, the 
shadow that still 

dogs the Germans 
tion to former enmity and over¬ 
looked West Germany's present role 
as a loyal partner. It put them back 
in the dock of history and bruised 
those carefully nurtured attempts to 
change the country’s old ugly image. 

President Mitterrand, announced 
early on that he would never again 
take part in a commemoration ot the 
Normandy kind. The British 
Government was also under press¬ 
ure to renounce any government- 
backed festivities, but has been 
forced into an apparent about-turn. 

With the United States things are 
still in the air. A tentative proposal 
for a Soviet-American ceremony at 
Torgau, the place where the former 
fighting allies met, was quickly 
vetoed in Bonn. But a state visit by 
President Reagan immediately after 
the Bonn economic summit from 
May 2 to 4 is now almost certain, 
and western diplomats say Bonn 
moved the summit forward by a 
month for this very reason. 

There have been suggestions that 
Reagan and Kohl should jointly 
visit a concentration camp, perhaps 
Dachau. This would be seen here as 
acutely embarrassing, tasteless and 
belittling with its public relations 
banality - but a proposal hard for 
the Germans to turn down. 

What would be expected of 
President Reagan is not a look back 
to the capitulation but an endorse¬ 
ment of Germany's subsequent 
history, a tribute from the western 
world's leader to a reliable ally. 

To many in Germany however, 
the Kohl scenario is unsatisfactory. 
It smacks of the chancellor's 
insistent attempts to divorce himself 
personally, and by implication his 

generation, from the past. It is seen 
as playing down the implications of 
VE-Day. a failure to grasp the 
emotional and historic significance 
Of the anniversary.. 

The left in particular wants to put 
more emphasis on liberation from 
fescism and the overthrow of 
dictatorship. Former Chancellor 
Willy Brandt, architect of treaties 
with Warsaw and Moscow, says the 
day should be used to insist that 
never again will war break out on 
German soil. The Greens want Herr 
Kohl to visit a concentration camp 
on May 8 (he has already accepted 
an invitation by the Jewish com¬ 
munity to speak in Belsen on April 
21). 

Some members of the Social 
Democratic opposition want the 
government to make a firm renunci¬ 
ation of any claim to territory in the 
East at a time when East bloc 
accusations of revanchism and 
discussion here of Germany's 
borders have set off a spiral of 
charges and counter-charges. And 
the churches are unhappy at being 
asked to provide the “background” 
lo what would dearly be a highly 
politicized ceremony in Cologne 
Cathedral. 

But os the controversy grows, so 
too does the danger that West 
Germany's relations with its neigh¬ 
bours will be affected. The Russians 
have already asked sarcastically 
whom the Germans will be com¬ 
memorating in Cologne. Their 
revanchism campaign is playing a 
crucial role in complicating West 
German attitudes. The East Ger¬ 
mans. who are to stage a big parade 
to celebrate their liberation by the 

Red Army from fescism, have 
warned Bonn not to present the day 
as a tragedy. East Berlin has declared 
a public holiday for May 8, ordering 
flags to be flown from public 
buildings. This pointed rejection of a 
common German heritage is in 
painful contrast to the repeated 
statements by leading Christian 
Democrats such as Herr Alfred 
Drcgger. the parliamentary floor 
leader, that there is no occasion, to 
rejoice on this day. -. . ' /■: 

The more Germany's former 
enemies parade in triumph, the 
more the need is felt here to point to 
German suffering, to emphasize the 
terrors and casualties of Allied 
bombing. - 

The greater the wounded reaction 
here, however, the greater the danger 
of misundertanding and resentment 
abroad, especially in Eastern 
Europe. Any German attempt to 
draw up a balance of rights and 
suffering is seen as a whitewash of 
Nazi crimes, a denial of historic 
responsibility. Any dwelling on May 
8 as flic magic day when the nation 
divided and the great expulsion 
from the East began is seen in the 
context of the unfortunate dis* 
cussion now going on about 
Germany's rightful borders. I 

The real question perplexing 
politicians and the public alike here 
is: why now? why should this i 
anniversary be more painful than ; 
1975 or 1965? The answer again lies 
in the reaction of Germany’s j 
neighbours. Not only the revan- I 
chism campaign, but also West , 
Gemany's disturbing loss of influ- , 
ence in East-West relations, has 
caused worries about Bonn's role on I 
the world stage. 

There is a sense that this will be 
the last time. The survivors are now 
old. the memory is fading. And 
although older Germans feel they 
have surelv done everything possible 
to atone for the Third Reich, and 
young people resent the implications 
of guilt and the eternal playing on 
the past, the nation has understood , 
that ihc trauma of the Second World 
War has not yet been laid to rest. 

How Ottawa wanned to the TV lights 

More on the Duke of Windsor. A 
retired Eton schoolmaster tells me of 
a dinner he had in 1941 with the 
Dean of St George's Chapel, 
Windsor, the Very Rev Albert 
Baillie. During Holy Week in 1936. 
Baillie recalled. Edward vni ant 
word that he wished to take Easter 
communion - thereby putting 
Baillie on the spot since it was 
common knowledge that the King 
was committing adultery with Mrs 
Simpson. Finally, arguing that 
“common knowledge may not be 
more than common rumourt'. he 
went ahead. He was not alone in his 
pragmatism. Baillie also remarked 
that Queen Mary, the Queen 
Mother, favoured the King’s friend¬ 
ship with Mrs Simpson because she 
was “the only person who could 
control his drinking". 

PHS 

As the House of Lords awaits the 
intrusive assault of television cam¬ 
eras on Wedesdav. the experience of 
the Canadian House of Commons, 
where the daily proceedings have 
been televised for several years, may 
prove useful. On the other hand, it 
may simply confirm the worst fears 
of those opposing television cover¬ 
age of the British House of 
Commons. 

One thing soon .became perfectly 
clear, televised political debates are 
popular with the Canadian public. 
We have even seen the alarming 
emergence of Question Period 
groupies who seem unable to settle 
down to a good night’s sleep without 
their daily dose of prevarication, 
outrage and self-righteousness. 

Nightly newscasts on the Canadian 
Broadcasting Corporation now seem 
a trifle stark if they do not contain at 
least a few brief dips of ministers 
stoutly defending, and opposition 
critics roundly attacking, the latest 
shift in policy. 

Television in the Canadian 
chamber comes under the authority 
of the Speaker. Without his say-so, 
the cameras will not function and at 
the press of a button from his chair 
an MP*s televised image can vanish 
instantly. The Speaker is aided in his 
control by the feci that all scat and 
desk positions in the Canadian 
House of Commons are fixed and 
the discreetly mounted cameras can 
be programmed to a geographically 
precise location. 

Initially, MPs - while accepting 
the cameras in principle - made the 
sort of noises one hears today at 
Westminster. No changes in style, 
format or presentation were 
planned. Within days of watching 
themselves, however, there were 
many changes in style, format'and 
presentation. It was the KJieg lights 
that caused the first problem. Then 
desk thumping. 

Somehow, the reality of television 
lights hadn't registered on MPs' 
minds until they were actually 
turned on. When the lights turned 
out to be extremely bright television 
viewers -were suddenly confronted 
with the unusual spectacle of their 
representatives - or at least those 
with weak eyes - wearing dark 
sunglasses. This did not go down 
well. The glasses were soon banned 
by parry whips. 

Since Canadian MPs sit at small 
but satisfyiqgly cacophonous desks, 
it had been the custom for over a 
century to thump one's desk top for 
applause - the Canadian version of 
“Hear, hear." On television, how¬ 
ever. ibis looked like a beery gang 
about to bust up the bar. while the 
sound of it was quite frightening. 
The whips gathered for yet another 
consultation and almost overnight 
polite hand-dapping became the 
order of the day. 

Within weeks, it was obvious that 
the public liked observing their 

representatives being put through 
their paces. In far-off cities and 
villages across the land, letters 
started coming in from constituents 
telling their members they were 
being watched. Comments on 
delivery, on dress and even on 
general* comportment underscored 
the point. 

During much humdrum business, 
there seemed lo be a field of empty 
scats. Even though a camera focused 
on a particular speaker, it also took 
in five or six positions around him. 
If all those seats were empty, the 
strong suspicion was left in the 
public's mind that other MPs were 
off disporting themselves in the 
bacchanalian day-life of Ottawa. 

The Liberals solved this problem 
by simply arranging for the rump of 
members who were actually sitting 
on the government side to move 
directly around the speaker on view. 
But it didn't end there. Despite 
useful reforms on the length of 
debate, some MPs droned on a bit 
sending their less attentive col¬ 
leagues to sleep. Dozing MPs, 
exposed before the nation, do not 
win votes, and they were sharply 
reprimanded. So were those mem¬ 
bers who chatted to colleagues while 
on camera; so did the Toiv 
backbencher who forgo* his 
handkerchief, but couldn't abide the 
irritation within his nostril 

Within a refativefy'.short lime, 
however, everyone settled down and 

it is generally held today that the 
standard of debate is more dignified 
and pertinent. Playing to the 
cameras receives tlic same sort of 
internal contempt as playing to the 
galleries did. and there have been no 
really serious abuses. 

One initial fear was that the press 
gallery ranks would be depleted once 
journalists realized they could watch 
Question Period and debates in the 
comfort of their offices. This did not 
turn out to be the cose, at least not 
regularly. First, it is impossible to 
capture the flavour "of the House of 
Commons and its debates from 
television, and parliamentary re¬ 
porting without flavour is a 
wretched, impoverished dish to 
serve readers. Secondly, aeons to 
ministers and opposition spokesmen 
is still easiest in llic corridors around 
the House during and immediately . 
after a debate. Both of these factors 
have saved the Canadian press 
gallery from more than iLs accus-: 
tomed lethargy. I 

Yet the greatest joy of televised 
proceedings is highly personal. 
Think of watching a debate at 
Westminster and imagine an 
Edward Heath or Tony Bcnn 
reaching the most impassioned peak 
of his oration. And then, with the 
merest flick of a switch, turning hitu 

o!T John Fraser 
The author ts European ettrrexpon- 
dent n/iArTotpntp Globe& Mail. 
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Over the next vear, as. a result of.the’. 
1984 Trade Union Act. a momen¬ 
tous decision will be taken about the 
British . way of funding . political 
parties. Fora momentous decision it 
will be taken in a very odd fashion: 
the .question will not be asked 
directly; half the people -involved ■ 
will .not be asked at all. and the 
majority of those who. have the most 
to gain or lose by the .result will be 
keeping very quiet ; -/ .. 

In my more optimistic, moments I 
find it possible to predict that-in a. 
hundred years' time our present 

’ system will look as absurdly corrupt 
I to our descendants as the pocket and. 

rotten boroughs of the .eighteenth 
century do to us now. It is, in feet, a. 
system that belongs more to the 
feudal than to the modem, demo-. 

' cratic. view of the world. Both' 
Conservative and Labour parties 
have got into the habit of claiming 
proprietorial rights. over, .their re-; 
.spective vested interests., in tHe; 
m aimer of barons over their vassals.-.’ 
The idea that the shareholder or the: 
trade unionist vassals should have' 
individual rights of choice has. not 
been welcomed. 

This is particularly true of the 
Conservative Party, whose sharer,, 
holder vassals do nbt even have the J 
two safeguards that trade unionists 

i theoretically enjoy, the--right .to.' 
contract out of the political levy; and - 
the original ballot held; in most 
cases before the present members 
were born, on Labour Party, 
affiliation. It seems an extraordinary'. 

[ piece of political short-sightedness, 
for the Conservatives to try to force 

1 more democracy, on the Labour 
Party's financiers without realizing- 
that, in time, public opinion or a 

. swing of the political- pendulum will - 
j force it on their own;- ' •: 

Maybe it is this realization that 
has led the Government -to endorse : 
the oblique and misleading way in;, 
which:the democratic exercise is to 
be -earned 'out. Individual trade 
unionists will not be asked, “Do you. 
wish, to continue to pay a'political 

-tevy^to the Labour .Party?”: instead -, 
they.are to be asked. “Do you wish, 
this union to have a political fund?" 

. ^ The; Labour Party, acting through 
1 the hade union movement, is going • 
to do its best to persuade the voters 
thatra “political, fund" is chiefly " 
something that is needed to conduct 
campaigns imd lobby MPS ott 
matters of concern to the particular 
union. The Labour Party connection 
is (we arc told by all the- industrial 
journalists) to be played down. And 
.the same industrial journalists tell us 
the Conservative■ Party will remain - 
on tbe sidelines as well, 
r In this atmosphere of conspira¬ 

torial muddle, certain -facts have lo¬ 
be made clear. The first is .that under 
the new Act it will continue to be^ 
perfectly legal for campaigns and 
lobbying activities to be funded out- 
oftljc union's general fund, so^long. 
as the*"main jJu£x*e^_cif'|fcifelt* 

activity is to'ftirther them terests-of 
’ union members. rather than>-fo 
induce people to Vote foe of against 
a particular^lrtical party.; 

lndewLv.it/was. at-, the .Labour 
. Party’s- own“ insistence That “the 
: * words “mamVpurp9&”. -were:intro- 
. duced info4he Aaia ordCT'to malffi 

this quite clear :, they are therefore 
' deceiving vthe1 electorate:trifen- they - 
argue .that a, union needs apolitical 
fund toJiaVca “pubQc/rcice" .y 

-Second, practically alllhc political 
fund 'goes straight to-riffife Labour 
Party. Eighty-two per cefc &jjaid 
directly, 14 per cent gbep: tm :'the 
administrative .costs ofthe .political 

. lund itsdf and the remainder on . 
- such -sundries as sponsor^): of 

individual.MPs and “A happy.New 
/Year to aJI your readersv’ .ads in 

Labour Weekly and Trzbun c. Th e 
7 political, fundisnof used for general 
■ campaign work; '._ .. iO-. 

r - - Finally, tfie ekteht'to whkti union 
, 1 members are aware^of theirrigbts to 

'.contract but of the political.levy is 
extremely variable .i and- IEkefy to 

:. remain, so,At Vtfte'-'fi&r. general 
election only 39) per ce£t of trade 

-^unionists voted lAbo«ifJ(compared 
. ■to 51 per cent/in; l979^d-73 per 
'•-cent:-nr -1964LT\ganst?tfiis 'back- - 
/^ground, is it likely ifiitmpac.cent of 
,. .the -r m emberships 7 bp®; r the 
-,-NaiionalUhibn offtailwaymcii and 

.the Tran sport andGeneral Workers' 
/Union knowingly and- wiflmgly pay 

. a di reel contribution fo~the "Labour 
Party? Yet th^se are tife percentages 

' of members- --‘af' Those.: unions 
contributingfrrtfie politicalfund-.\ 

\~ Labour •. .Party /journals , -.have 
.predictably accused the ^SDP of 

.- ' “Irhing up .wjtfr rife;.Tories?, on the 
/ i^sue of th e political: fund: even 

supposedlyimpartial j. journalists 
- have accused us of- vindictively 

=; wanting to bankruptrthd" Hfcabour 
Party. TT^' miss the' point Since 

”• dur po7/cy: is;to:j^1bfridte the_ idea of 
- staxe-funding- qf all political” parties 
- (in proportion the. ybtics ’ they 
•7 attract irigeneralelecnons), nobody 

• can: thirty accuse- us of .wanting to 
'1 bankrupt'imyont ~ 
• ... Meanwhile) if^corporate.interests 

continue to iBe involved iji;funding 
poIiiicaJ .partics.. the. members of 

' those ^corporate-’ bodies should be 
consulted by ballot on the matter 
and asked ihe right question. The 
situation at present is that one lot 
are.beingasked the wrong'question 
and the oth^r lot not asked at alL 

; Tn the past, British^ politics has 
been likened to ches: a game where 

-the pieces come.fryonly two colours, 
can only move in accordance with 

. anrient convention and at the will of 
the player that owns them." The 
decision by one of tbe players to 
breathe :tife and Self-determination 
into the other player's pieces may 
inadvertently put an end to the game 

-for ever. 

• The author is SDP member of the 
t&LC/TLEAforStPajicras North: 

John O’Sullivan 

Stars 
for ever 

.New York 
1 George Washington’s first inaugur¬ 

ation, Marxists will be gratified to 
learn, was held on Wall Slreel. The 
event took place in the momentous, 
revolutionary year of 1789; perhaps 
the explanation is that class interests 
world-wide were more nakedly 
displayed than usual that year. 

On the other hand, it could just be 
that New York happened, to. be. 
briefly, the capital of the infant 
United Suites. Philadelphia was host 
10 the next two inaugurals. Not ontil 
I SO I was a president inaugurated in 
Washingto 1. . 

Presidential life was austere in the 
young republic. In 1801 Thomas' 
Jefferson walked from his hold to 
the Capitol to be.sworn in, and 
afterwards walked back for lunch in 
ihc hotel’s communal dining room. 
Jimmy Carter’s stroll down Penn¬ 
sylvania Avenue was a more 
calculated affair, public relations 
imitating history1. 

- Speeches, too. were austere - in 
those days. George Washington’s 
second inaugural address was only 
135 words long. This surely under¬ 
cuts any formal speech by any other, 
president, even Calvin. Coolidgs. 
tBut Coolidge was a master of 
informal brevity. Asked by a 
reporter if he had a message for the 
nation, he replied; “No".) 

With the Victorians came. pro¬ 
lixity. William Henry Harrison gave 
the longest inaugural address, in 
1841. According to the Nw York 
Times, it ran to S.378 words and 
took an hour and three quarters to 
deliver. Perhaps the effort left him 
exhausted. U was a bitterly cold and. 
rainy day. Harrison caught a chill, 
retired to his bed and died 30 days 
later. - 

Today's inauguration is also 
predicted to be marked by bad 
weather. Its theme win be “Wc the ~ 
people - an American celebration”. 
The news has been leaked that 
President Reagan win wear an 
honest Republican cloth coat and 
not the formal morning suit-that he 
donned the first Time- 

Bill even iblkstncss is not without 
its risks. An advertisement 
issued for “clean-cut. all-American" 
and “non-union" performers 10 Sing 
and dance at various inaugural 
functions. The performing unions 
naturally protested. Mmontv group 
spokesmen decided - surely too 
defensively - that "dcan-cut, all-. 
American" types couldn't possibly 
mean them and protested too. The • 
advertisement was hurriedly wiih-; 
drawn, and the volunteers ore 10 
receive treble die union raies., 

Thne essays in .gingham sim-. 
pjieity arc plainly an attempt fo 
pfTfet the image of- conspicuous 
opulence -still clinging to the 1984. - 
inauguration which is remembered 
•as a HoBywttod-styJc white tie arid 
tails occasion for "Wc the rich", . 

My principal recollection: of the 
.1981 inauguration; on-the other 
hand, is the system they had for 
serving drinks at one of the seven 
balls. You had to buy a ticket atone 
bar and exchange it for a' drink at 
aoothcr.'- . ■: 

There seemed to be no advantages 
to this duplication. Its sole effect was 
that everyone had to queue twice for 
the one drink. To offset this, people 
bought two or three drinks per 
journey and could be seen, burdened 
under 12 drinks for four people, 
staggering to their tables like trainee 
waiters. 

It was not, in short, a glittering 
occasion. One keen celebrity-spotter 
came up to our party, which 
included a distinguished Kremlin-; 
ologisL and reported excitedly that 
the Soviet ambassador was present.. 
"Serve him right", the Kmnlinolo- 
gist replied. 

These small contradictions arise 
from the feet that a president’s 
inauguration fulfils three functions, 
in American life. First, the.inaugural 

. parade, with its coloured floats and 
apparently endless procession of 
high school bands, is an expression 
of national ' unity and America’s 
peculiarly innocent patriotism. 

The second purpose is reflected in . 
the inaugural.balls, the gala and ihe 
various semi-official parties over the 
preceding weekend. This -is the 
celebration of party, the political 
victors enjoying the spoils, simul¬ 
taneously plotting and carousing; - 

- would have recognized in 
these two functions the dignified 
aspect of monarchy and the efficient . 
practice of party governments which 

binesL -S5-SleTn Suc®BSSfid(jr- com- 

Somewhat hewer is the idea bfcthe 
inauguration as a business that,.like 
the Lo? Angeles Olympics, must pay 
for nself. This is partly due to its 
-increased cost. Nixon's l973Hnaugr - 
“5.1mst a h16”1 S3.6 milliort; this - 

s If* <s,,maleti to cost at least 
512 million. 

J* tiiereare inaugural nfedfllT6ii£. 
ncli buckles, crystal jars.- china 
plates, beer mugs. cafflinki,-T^WrtS 
and jelly beans. There is also that 
peculiarly American ideathe 
purely commemorative--.inaugural : 
ball invitation that exists solely to. 
rest On mantelpieces because- its 
reverse side informs the reerpfent . 
that - it /does noi -Coastituie^pa • 
myitetion actually71a: attend ahy - 
bail. ■ *•■••••.:. - . v. . 

" frt 1 MI such- an invitation Was 
mistakenly rent 10 n rpan wife .had 
oountrfbutcd. .large - amounts- "to . 

causes over lhobyears, 
The .ollowjng day he rent^cheque 
for >1 million to the Republican 
National Cair.rmuee. Thfer defafri ■ 

unbounded. Then HfeyTeadrthe • 
hack: “This is a purely coramembr* 
ailyc-chcque, ft does ndt constifote 
an mYrtMton to re<xivc$} tmKretf/h 
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talks without illusions 

with Viin?n' S,IJce h,s meclin& 
tnonih I earlier ihis 
E i?any seeches from the 

• S T"?’ including Presi- 
Kcaean* have tried io 

y500 domestic public 
and ?S^^Ur°^an e*P«totions 
ther^let PO,,Cy make™ that 
toe_ process initiated at Geneva 
on January 7 is not likelv to vfeld 

2S.2 ?x:c?cular resets. Thai 
1x5611 echoed bv Sir Geoffrey Howe. 

-J-i s“n>rising »o hear 
Mre Thatcher, in Bonn, describe 

Hfhiltl3 ,Lear of decision” in 
which East-West relations will be 

VL'b**'T*Z of a srcal s^p 
forward. Such a statement sug¬ 
gests a misunderstanding of the 
potential pitfalls in a resumption 
ot arms talks. There is.a colossal 
gap between what the Soviet 
Union and the United States 
h°Pe get out of these talks, 
which Mrs Thatcher seems to be 
ignoring. Secondly, such an 
approach only stimulates West¬ 
ern opinion lo a desire for a 
treaty - any treaty - which 
would pay lip service to the idea 
that things are better, whereas 
the only safe and realistic 
attitude to adopt towards the 
East-West question is one which 
recognizes the underlying incom¬ 
patibility of our two sisters, and 
the need therefore to be firm and 
unemotional in our dealings 
with the East. 

No treaty on weapons is going 
to change or civilize the Soviet 
system. It is a dangerous fallacy 
to believe otherwise, and it is not 
only Mrs Thatcher who can fall 
into it. Mr Paul Nitze, for 
instance, one of the American 
negotiating team, talks of an 
agreement to “live and let live" 
with the Soviet Union. He thus 
forgets that the Soviet system 
has no such attitude to the 'West. 

With that understanding as 
our shield, however, useful 
progress might be made to limit 
the risk to our security posed by 
the increasing production of 
nuclear arms.. We should never¬ 

theless remember that the total 
mega tonnage of the American 
slock pile is only a quarter the 
size it was in 1959. white Soviet 
systems and explosive power 
Have increased progressively all 
that time. 

The Geneva process . is 
doomed if the Soviet side get the 
impression ihai either the 
United Slates administration or 
America's allies in Europe are 
desperate for a new arms treaty 
at any pnee. That is certainly not 
true of President Reagan him¬ 
self. Mr Shultz's appointments 
show that the Slate Department 
gives greater recognition to the 
President’s tenacity on this point 
than one would have suspected 
from the "noises ofT” in 
Washington that have been 
audible since the election. 

The Soviet side wants an arms 
agreement which would involve 
the Americans discontinuing 
research into missile defence. 
Such a desire sits uneasily with 
the fact that the Soviets have 
themselves conducted more re¬ 
search into missile defence than 
have the Americans and have 
deployed two anti-missile sys¬ 
tems in fact, whereas none exists 
m the United States. 

The question which West 
Europeans should thus ask 
themselves is not whether or not 
President Reagan's strategic 
defence initiative (SDI) works - 
since they tend lo have answered 
that in the negative, already 
before giving it adequate thought 
- but why, if it docs not work, 
the Soviet Union is so keen lo 
stop its development? 

There are two major attrac¬ 
tions about the prospect of 
successful research into SDI: one 
military, one moral. The military 
attraction is that it would enable 
the West as a whole to move 
away from a policy of no 
defence, such as wc have at 
present, towards one in which 
the balance between offence and 
defence was more even. 

The moral attraction is as 
compelling. All human instinct 
suggests that .self-defence is a 
preferable posture to one which 
relics wholly on the threat of 

retaliation as a means of deter¬ 
ring a potential adversary. Were 
that not the case ihc so-called 
strategy ' of "mutual assured 
destruction” (MAD) maintained 
by the West would not. have 
suffered from a cumulative lack 
of support which is evident in 
Western public opinion. 

At this stage of technology it is 
clear that West Europe and 
Japan have much to offer the 
United Slates in the forthcoming 
research programme. Research 
into sensors and communi¬ 
cations technology in laser 
development is widespread in 
Europe. The Japanese are clearly 
competitive with the United 
States over developments in 
digital processing. The essence of 
the kind of missile defence which 
is visualized would be lo inter¬ 
cept an incoming missile at its 
earliest phase long before its 
actual direction could be ascer¬ 
tained. Consequently the system, 
if it worked, would automatically 
protect America’s allies at 
source. There are indications 
from Washington, both diploma¬ 
tically and in the scientific 
community that any involve¬ 
ment in the research programme 
would thus be bound to stimu¬ 
late a reciprocal move by the 
United Stales to enable the allies 
io share in the turnkey of a 
system which by virtue of being 
non-nuclear and solely defensive 
would enhance their security. 

At the end of any argument 
about its merits, those qualities 
of the SDI arc left unscathed. In 
this pause between the prelimi¬ 
nary Geneva talks and the- first 
arms control sessions later in the 
year, it would help consolidate 
the Western position if 
America's allies came forward 
and committed themselves lo a 
joint research operation in 
strategic defence. They would 
have public opinion behind 
them and they would make it 
clear io the Soviet leadership 
that there was no question of the 
West forsaking a line of research, 
and a potential change in its 
defensive philosophy, which the 
Soviets have themselves never 
given up. 

BETTER IN THE OPEN 
The news that • the Special 
Branch is to begin vetting 
potential jurors for the trial of 
Mr Clive Ponting next week 
ndicates that the prosecution is 
considering- an application to 
lave all or part of the trial in 
ramera. Closed hearings are 
egular practice in cases where 
natters involving national secur- 
ty arc likely to arise in evidence, 
ind it has been usual for some 
rears for a check to be made on 
urors in such cases. The latter 
jractice was challenged on 
ippeal by the defence in the 
Settaney espionage case, and the 
lourt of Appeal found that 
Drown and defence alike are 
:ntitled to make inquiries before 
ixercising their option of chai- 
enging jurors. There are grounds 
or not wishing vetting to 
levelop on any extensive scale in 
jrdtnary cases, but where major 
iecurity issues are involved both 
netting and in. camera hearings 
ire fully justified. 

But there has been no sugges- 
ion that die Ponting case 
nvolves major security issues. 

The memorandum abput the 
circumstances surrounding the 
sinking of the General Belgrano 
that Mr Ponting allegedly leaked 
to Mr Tam Dafycll, MP, was not 
classified. There were^no oper¬ 
ational secrets, no espionage, no 
suborning by foreign powers, no 
release even to the public in 
general. Counsel for the Crown 
said at the committal stage 
(openly heard) that Mr Ponting’s 
alleged offence involved not a 
breach of security but a breach of 
confidence. The defence have 
made it clear that they would 
prefer an open hearing and a jury 
selected in the usual way. 

Of course, it must remain 
open to the parlies to the case to 
decide whether to seek in camera 
hearing in the light of their - 
knowledge about what evidence 
may be produced! But on the 
information so far available, 
there seems little reason why all 
or nearly all of the case should 
not be heard in public. Secret 
hearings arc undesirable and 
only lo be resorted to where the 
public interest clearly requires it. 

The Ponting case is already 
widely seen as a trial not only of 
Mr Ponting but also of the 
archaic and indiscriminate Sec¬ 
tion 2 of the Official Secrets Act 
1911, under which he is charged. 
More than ten years ago it was 
declared by the Franks com¬ 
mittee to be ripe for abolition 
and replacement by a more 
specific statute. 

The case inevitably brings lo 
the surface fears (justified, or 
unjustified) that the pretext of 
security is being used to cover 
over mere official embarrass¬ 
ment. It has also provoked 
argument about where a civil 
servant's duties lie - to his 
minister or to some more 
nebulous concept like the public 
at large. Any appearance of 
arbitrary or surreptitious pro¬ 
ceeding in this case is more likely 
to multiply these doubts than to 
still them. The more secrecy 
there is in the trial, the greater 
the scope it will offer to those 
who have reason to persuade the 
public that the Government has 
something shameful to hide. 

BETWEEN KANAK AND CALDOCHE 
-litterrand's lightning voyage 
he antipodes was typical of 
man: an act of great personal 
■age and tactical ingenuity* 
:b temporarily recovers the 
ative and gains time, yet 
es the basic ingredients of a 
re rate situation unchanged, 
ew. Caledonia is a textbook 

of an insoluble political 
ilera, or at least one soluble 

by the use of force on a 
; from which any democratic 
civilized polity is bound to 
tk. Like the Irishman in the 
/. one would not. if one 
d possibly help it, have 
ed from here, with a popu- 
n divided almost equally 
reen natives wanting inde¬ 
fence and settlers wanting 
hing but, and substantial 
ibers on each side willing to 
: rather than give way.^ 
le French opposition's case 
ist M Mitterrand is that ne 
got himself “here” quite 
icessarily, by encouraging .- 
Bowing -his party and nis 
rnroent to encourage - an 
pendence movement whicn 
majority of New Caledo- 
s, whether Kanak or caJ- 
*. never really wanted. Unto 
, according to this view, the 
pendence ■ ‘ . movement 
unted to little more than a 
lotheads, their heads stoned 
-Parisian leftist nostrums, 

r the. arrival of a Parisian 
t government in power in 
ce. led to. a widespread 
nW among the Kanaks that . 
pendence was a bandwagon 
ought to be‘aboard - and 
now it is far from being 

shared by all Kanaks, as is 
shown by the fact that one of 
them, M Dick Ukeiwe; heads the 
anli-indepcndencc territorial 
government. 

Those arguments are too 
familiar to carry conviction. 
How many limes and in how 
many contexts have we been told 
that the population of this or 
that colonial territory is funda¬ 
mentally loyal, with the excep¬ 
tion of a ’ few over-educaukl 
unrepresentative evolues. and 
that the “trouble” all stems from 
the weakness or- the misplaced 
liberalism of the metropolitan 
government? Or that this or that 
moderate native leader is the 
interlocuteur valable whose auth¬ 
ority should not be undermined 
by dealing, over his head or 
behind his back, with the 
extremists and men of violence? 
In most if not all such cases it 
can be established fairly easily, 
by an unbiased investigator, that 
the men of violence are able to 
continue operations mainly 
because they enjoy the support, 
active or passive, of a population 
which resents being ruled by 
foreigners from far away and/or 
by settlers who have appropri¬ 
ated the best of its tribal lands. 

There seems no reason to 
suppose that New Caledonia is 
any different, except that there 
the settlers —not all French, but 
non-native - have achieved a 
narrow majority and therefore 
claim the benefit of self-determi¬ 
nation. American Indians, Aus¬ 
tralian aboriginals, Maoris .and 
some others have had to accept 
the force of such an at^umenL 

Palestinians and even Northern 
Irish Catholics are still seeking to 
question it. The Kanaks, who 
have seen the demographic 
balance tip.against them, and 
that very narrowly, only within 
the last generation, are clearly 
not going to accept it without a 
long and bitter struggle. 

M Mitterrand is quite as 
entitled to blame his prede¬ 
cessors for allowing this situ¬ 
ation to come about as they are 
to blame him. That does not 
mean he is any better equipped 
to deal with it now it is there. 
Clearly there is no “solution" in 
the sense of a formula that will 
meet the needs of all parties. M 
Pisani’s cocktail of nominal 
independence spiced with a dose 
of protectorate- and a dash of 
partition (the special status ;for 
Noumea) is clearly . almost 
equally unpalatable to both 
sides! In the circumstances that 
may be a point in its favour. 

M Mitterrand's- visit does at 
least seem to have repaired some 
of the damage done by the killing 
of the Kanak leader, M Eloi 
Machoro, by reminding the 
Kanaks that the Pisani offer is 
still-the best they are likely to get 
and that if they are to get even 
that they have to reassure at least 
some of the settlers about their 
methods and intentions.' The 
next and harder task is-to 
convince enough of the settlers 
that the Pisani solution is 
preferable to the only visible 
alternative - a long drawttrout 
war to the death between the two 
communities. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Getting ’em young Keeping an eye on value-added tax 
in employment 
Frail! Dr Alec Dickson 
Sir. Courses, conferences, education¬ 
ists. the MSC, (Manpower Services 
Commission) the CBI (Confeder¬ 
ation of British Industry) • and 
secretaries of state exhort us to plan 
for the transition from school to 
work. Indued, the urging and 
organising of this rit i* dc passage has 
become virtually an industry in 
itself, however difficult it may be for 
some adult professionals to discern 
the actual work opportunities 
available. And to emphasise the 
importance of this message teachers 
are encouraged to prepare pupils for 
this experience before they leave 
school. 

Yet what happens when young¬ 
sters in Britain seize the initiative 
themselves - os. of course, millions 
of American adolescents have been 
doing for decades? 

You report today (January 16) on 
a pamphlet declaring that 40 per 
cent of young people in this country 
- at least in Luton, rural Bedford¬ 
shire and parts of London - are 
undertaking some kind of work, in 
cleaning, furniture removal, build¬ 
ing. sewing-machine and garage 
work (and certainly the delivery of 
papers). 
' Here, one might suppose, is cause 

fur congratulation. Two fifths of 
those belween II and 16 are 
demonstrating enterprise, stamina, a 
readiness to take risks and a 
willingness, if not to jump on a bike, 
ai least to rise early to tackle a task 
that is needed. 

Bui the authors of the report - the 
Low Pay Unit and the Open 
University - find no cause for 
satisfaction in what their research 
has revealed. Exploitation, damage 
to their education and hazards lo 
their health are the points stressed in 
their report, and comparisons arc 
drawn with the Dickensian era. 

What conclusions is one, then, to 
draw? in I860 William Cody rode 
over 250 miles through hostile 
Indian territory, stopping only to 
change mounts, to deliver important 
despatches; he was 14 at the time. It 
secured him a job with the Pony 
Express and evidently did not 
impair his health, for Buffalo Bill 
lived until 1914. Was he to be 
envied - or should he. his parents 
and employers have appeared in 
court? 
Yours etc, 
ALEC DICKSON, 
19 Blenheim Road. W4. 
January 16. 

From Mr Pierre Marcel Kenneth 
Papwonh 
Sir, Last year my paper round 
involved 90 deliveries. I had to 
report at 6.15am and for this I was 
paid £1 each day. 

I now work for another shop 
where I have to deliver 14 papers. 1 
have lo report at 7.30am and I 
receive 70p each day. 

My Dad says there should be a 
Royal Commission on Paper Boys’ 
Work, but I think wc should have 
our own trade union. 
Yours sincerely, 
PIERRE PAPWORTH. 
24 Abcrcom Place, NWS. 
January 17. 

Changing guard 
From Mr Robert IVooltcombe 
Sir, “There's a drill for everything,” 
the quartermaster in my old 
battalion used to say. Parade-ground 
drill actually originates in "battle 
drill”. It was carried out on the 
battlefield. 

Maybe the Household troops 
could change guard today with pikes 
and muskets, but it is probably 
appropriate that their weapons 
should bear some relation to their 
current role in the world as combat 
troops. And think of the waste of 
good training time if our soldiers 
had to master square-bashing with 
weapons that were not standard 
throughout Nato. 
Yours etc, 
ROBERT WOOULCOMBE, 
Stone Cottage, 
Byworth, 
Petwortb, Sussex. 
January 17. 

People and places 
From Mr Tim Heald 
Sir, Apropos Miles Kington's piece 
(January II) some of us “genre” 
writers have been raiding the atlas 
for years in search of names for our 
characters. 

My first ever chief constable was 
called Sir Erris Beg after the well 
known Irish hill and like other 
sleuths (Paris, Dover, Cork, Wex¬ 
ford) my running character is named 
after a town, Bpgnor Regis. I’ve now 
started naming characters after 
reviewers. Thus (to appear shortly) 
Lord Justice Berlins and Chief 
Inspector Lcjcune (aka Lejeune of 
the Yard). 

Come to think of it. Miles 
Kington is a perfectly plausible 
name for a craggy hamlet high on 
the moors above Vanbrugh’s mag¬ 
nificent ducal mansion at S hen dan 
Morlcy. 
Yours faithfully, 
TIM HEALD. 
305 Sheen Road, 
Richmond. Surrey. 

Front Mr Conal Gregory. MP for 
York (Conservative/, and others 
Sir, We are now running up to the 
Budget on March IO - a season of 
special pleading for tax exemption 
by different interest groups to the 
Chancellor. 

As new members of Parliament 
we urge the Chancellor to consider 
extending the iwo-tier rates of value- 
added tax (zero and 15 per cent) to a 
third, higher rale for non-standard 
goods. 

The Treason 's estimated revenue 
from VAT at ’25 per cent on those 
goods, which were formerly taxed at 
this rate under purchase tax, would 
yield some £1.800 million at 1984- 
85 prices in a full year. (This 
estimate includes VAT on cars and 
motor cycles which arc now subject 
to an additional charge - car tax at 
10 per cent - the product of which, 
forecast by the Treasury in March. 
I9S4. at £7Q0 million tor the year 
1934-85. would have to be deducted 
from this figure.) 

Currently only one other EEC 
state has a single positive rate of 
VAT (Denmark at 22 per cent). 
Multiple rates are very common, 
such as Belgium with six, France 
with four. Ireland with three, Italy 
with seven, Luxembourg with three 
and The Netherlands with four. 

This move would enable the 
Chancellor io shift the burden 
further from direct to indirect 
taxation without imposing taxes on 
zero-rated items, such as children's 
shoes, books and newspapers or 
substantially altering existing pen¬ 
sion arrangements. 
Yours faithFullv, 
COXALGRErtOXY. . KEN HARGREAVES. 

PATRICK THOMPSON. ANDY STEWART. 

MID) AEL KNOW US. GERALD BOWDEN. 

MICHAEL CLARK. DWID AM ESS. 

JOHN BUTTER FILL, SPENCER BAPTISTE. 

DAVID A. EVEAiNETT. EDWARD LEIGH. 

Virginia Borrowm. Robert Jackson, 
ANNAMcCURLEY. 
House of Com mo ns. 

From the Master of University 
College. Oxford 
Sir, Bis dot qtti a to dat. It is, I am 

told, not a constitutional impro¬ 
priety for the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer to make known a 
negative intention. It would be an 
act of kindness and mercy if the 
Chancellor would now state bis 
intentions with regard to VAT on 
books and doubly so of course if. as 
is fervently hoped, the foolish plan 
to impose such a tax is announced as 
abandoned. 

There has been an immense 
correspondence on this subject. A 
few arguments have been found in 
support of the proposal, but the 
overwhelming weight of informed 
and sensible opinion is that this 
would be not only an act of cultural 
philistinism bui. more important, 
totally unproductive (and probably 
counter-productive from the finan¬ 
cial viewpoint). 

I shall not burden you with the 
arguments, but it is only necessary 
to take into account the drop in the 
sale of books, the increased cost of 
books to educational institutions of 
all kinds and to educational 
practitioners of all kinds, and a 
multitude of other additional costs, 
io realise that it would require some 
very perverted arithmetic to arrive 
at a favourable balance. 

At this moment of time there are 
dozens of authors (many first-time 
authors) the publication of whose 
work depends on a nice calculation 
where the introduction of an 
clement of VAT would bring it firmly 
down on the negative side. The effect 
on primers, binders and booksellers 
will be eq ually damagi ng. 

The Chancellor is an educated 
man who edited a publication of 
which one of the best features was 
the book reviews. He will, I am sure, 
think long and hard about the 
imposition of a tax which will 
receive almost universal condem¬ 
nation among those to whom the 
preservation of our cultural heritage 
remains of importance. 
Yours faithfully. 
GOODMAN. 
LI Diversify College. Oxford. 

Decline of sterling 
From Sir Leslie Murphy 
Sir. I have more than once 
advocated in your pages that the UK 
should join the EMS (European 
Monetary System). The present 
difficulties in the exchange value ot 
sterling make it opportune to press 
this proposal again. 

It is never easy to demonstrate 
conclusively that a particular rate of 
exchange is the correct one. Most 
people would probably take the view 
that sterling has fallen too far vis-d- 
vis the dollar, although its current 
value against the basket of cur¬ 
rencies does not yet offset the rise in 
costs per unit of output that has 
taken place since 1979 in compari¬ 
son with our principal overseas 
competitors 

Nevertheless, from the point of 
view of an industrialist, it is the 
stability of the exchange value of 
sterling that is now the most 
disirablc objective. It is extremely 
difficult to plan ahead with confi¬ 
dence in face of the volatility of 
sterling over the last six years. That 
volatility has been due in large part 
to speculative movements of cur¬ 

rency unconnected with the flow of 
goods and services. 

The UK is too small to be able to 
cope with these pressures on its own 
and needs to become part of a much 
larger grouping. 

I believe that joining the EMS 
could do much to reduce the 
volatility of sterling. U would also 
force the Government to take, in 
good time, the necessary corrective 
action to deal with pressures on 
sterling - whether upward or 
downward - which brought it 
against the band limits. This might 
avoid the panic action which the 
Government has had to take today. 
Yo,urs faithfully. 
LESLIE MURPHY. 
Hedgerley, 
6 Barton Common Road. 
Barton-on-Sca, 
Hampshire. 
January 14. 

From Dr Roy R. Johnson 
Sir. Is it aow an insult to call 
someone “a sterling fellow”? 
Yours faithfully. 
ROY R. JOHNSON. 
36 Montpellier Road, 
Exmouth, Devon. 

Civil defence 
From Mrs Sheila 1. Hornidge 
Sir. As Principal of the Civil 
Defence college and as Co-ordinator 
of Voluntary Effort in Civil Defence 
Sir Leslie Mavor (January 3) has 
made a distinguished contribution. 
His views carry considerable weight 
but should not be taken as 
representing a majority of opinion of 
those concerned with civil defence. 

It is the first responsibility of 
government to provide reasonable 
measures for the protection of its 
people from the effects of all hazards 
in peace and war. If a well-protected 
population provides a less vulner¬ 
able and therefore less attractive 
target to a potential aggressor or 
terrorist organisation, that is the 
bonus rather than the rationale of 
civil defence. 

Few would agree with Sir Leslie’s 
suggestion that the present level of 

civil defence is adequate, nor would 
it be so even if all local authorities 
carried out their obligations under 
the 1983 civil defence regulations. 
The Government itself has acknowl¬ 
edged that much more needs to be 
done.- 

There is an urgent need for a long¬ 
term, properly researched civil 
defence plan with phased and timed 
objectives. Spread oyer a 20-year 
programme the cost would be 
containable. The objective must be 
that degree of protection for the 
whole population which will enable 
the Government to claim, with 
justification, that it has fulfilled its 
first responsibility - to protea its 
people. 
Yours faithfully. 
SHEILA HORNIDGE, 
South Hill 
Helford Passage, 
Cornwall. 
January 4. 

The car that Clive built 
From Dr David Lyon 
Sir, Until such time as Sinclair’s C5 
attracts official regulation, may I 
suggest that the installation of a 
brightly-coloured pennant on an 
aerial-type mast would vastly 
increase the visibility to motorists of 
this low-slung vehicle? 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID LYON, 
Rainbow Chalet, 
6 Park Cliffe Road, 
Bradford, 
West Yorkshire. 
January 16. 

From Mr Nicholas Johnson 
Sir. Why the fuss about Sir Give’s 
C5? I.am the proud owner of a 27- 
year-old Higgins Ultrafite tricycle of 
almost one third its weight; it has a 
cruising speed of over ISmph, its 
range is over 100 miles per day and 
it is powered by a biological energy 
source; renewable and impeccably 
ccoIogicaL 

Furthermore, it is conspicuous in 
traffic, is air-cooled in summer and 
heat is generated as a by-product in 
winter - and it performs well on 
snow and ice. 

The only fuel required is three 
square meals a day! 
Yours faithfully, 
NICHOLAS JOHNSON. 
Cross View Cottage, 
High Street, Saul, Gloucester. 
January 15. 

From Mr Philip Mickelborough 
Sir, There must be many Europeans 
living downwind of the power 
stations which burn the coal that 
creates the steam which turns the 
generators which produce the 
electricity that charges the batteries 
which power the electric cars who 
would not agree with the statement 
in your second leader (January 11) 
that electric power is pollution-free. 

Yours foithfiilly. 
PHILIP MICKELBOROUGH, 
39 Kingsbury Street . 
Marlborough. Wiltshire. 

Nuclear deterrence 
From A ir Marshal Sir Patrick Dunn 
Sir, Your two learned correspon¬ 
dents (January.. 9) dismiss, with 
reasoned persuasion and courtesy. 
Air Vice-Marshal MenauJ’s conten¬ 
tion that “the best scientific brains 
in the US believe that an effective 
BMD (ballistic missile defence) 
system can be developed”. 

They in their turn quote from a 
UCS (Union of Concerned Scien¬ 
tists) report that there are “daunting 
obstacles set by immutable laws or 
nature and scientific principles'1’, 
which report concluded that none of 
the schemes is remotely practicable. 

This is a. pattern of reasoning, 
very understandable, very human, 
to whicb many elderly parties, as I, 
can say “1 have been here before”. 

About 30 years ago an RAF 
college visited a scientific establish¬ 
ment to further its understanding of 
the scope of operational develop¬ 
ment offered by science. It heard 
excellent scientific brains in the very 
business of aerospace declare that 
man would not pul any object into 
orbit for at least 40 years! 

Six months later, during the next 
routine visit by the same college to 
the same scientific establishment, 
the first Sputnik was doing well in 
orbit. The same, now temporarily 
crestfallen, scientists were contem¬ 
plating their handsome miscalcu¬ 
lation. 

To regain face and to dispel their 
gloom they brightly and rashly 
forecast, there and then in the very 
fecc of their error, that it would be 

-40 years ‘before anything would re¬ 

enter atmosphere, intact, from space 
- due to the unsolved heat 
dissipation problem. 

A very few days later a Sputnik 
was safely back, intact, and disem¬ 
barked its passenger, a dog not 
unlike that on the old HMV 
gramophone records, which raptu¬ 
rously greeted its own scientists, 
who, fortunately for it, had got it 
right. 

BMD may seem for-fetched right 
now: so (fid antisepsis, television, 
radar, supersonic flight in their turn. 
1 would not dare to join those who 
declare BMD impracticable. 
Yours faithfully, 
PATRICK DUNN, 
Little Hfilbark, 
Hocket Lane, 
CookhamDean. 
Berkshire. 

ON THIS DAY 
JANUARY 211936 

George V, the second son of Edward 
17/, succeeded his father on May 6. 

1920, his rider brother Prinre Albert 
having died in 1892. The Silver 
Jubilee of the reign in 1935 was 

celebrated amidst popular rejoicing, 
prompting the King to remark “I'd no 
idea they felt like that about me. I cm 
beginning to think they must really 

like me for myself" in autumn of that 
year a deterioration in his health kgs 
noticed, /ft Christmas he delivered r.is 

last broadcast to the Empire. On 
January 20 he signed a proclamation 
constituting a Council of State and 

shortly after the country was told that 
"the King s life is moving peacefully to 
its close" He died that night at ! 1.55. 

DEATH OF 
THE KING 

The anxiety Tor the King which had 
been manifested in London throughout 
the day was intensified by the 
increasing gravity of the later bullet ins. 
and last night there were striking 
demonstrations of sympathy and 
affection by great crowds which had 
gathered outside Buckingham Palace. 

The bulletin issued from Sandring¬ 
ham stating that the King's life was 
drawing peacefully towards its close 
was posted outside Buckingham Palace 
at 10.!f». 

During the quarter of an hour that 
had passed since the removal of the 
previous bulletin the crowd had 
increased to at least 2.000 and seemed 
to include men and women in every 
walk of life. 

The crowd waited in complete 
silence until the notice board bearing 
the bulletin had been affixed to the 
railings. Then while those in front 
scanned H. others behind murmured 
impatiently, “Read it oul" A boy who 
had been pressed close against the 
railings climbed up and in a clear, 
high-pitched voice passed on the news, 
ft was the first definite indication that 
the King’s life was despaired of. 
Women turned away in grief, men 
bared their heads, and for several 
minutes there was complete silence. On 
the fringe of the big crowd came other 
hurrying people, and those passing 
slowly out told them what the bulletin 
contained. 

CROWD'S ANXIETY 
Towards 11 o'clock the crowds were 

greatly increased again by people 
coming out from the theatres. There 
was a constant stream of cars passing 
in front of the Palace gates. Cars had 
by that time been parked for a long 
way along Constitution HilL their 
owners having alighted to join the 
crowds outside the Palace gates in an 
effort to see the latest bulletin or to 
hear any later news. The crowd was 
anxious rather than impatient, and, 
although the pressure of people was 
very great, there was little jostling. 

The traffic had to be specially 
regulated by this time because of its 
increase. At 11 o’clock, too. the guard 
was changed, and people had to be 
cleared away from the railings in front 
of the gates so that the sentries might 
pass. 

At midnight there was still a great 
crowd of people outside the gates. No 
fresh bulletin had been pasted up by 
then, and the crowds seemed quite 
unaware that the King had passed 
away. People stood on the steps of the 
Victoria Memorial. There was general 
silence among the crowds, and nothing 
was heard but the passing traffic. 

At about 12.15 it became known 
among the crowd that the King had 
died. The bulletin that had been posted 
outside the Palace gates was removed 
shortly afterwards. The crowd stood 
bareheaded. The final announcement 
of the King’s death was then posted. 
People stood for a while silent and 
bareheaded, and then the crowd began 
gradually to melt away. 

MUSIC AND PARTIES CEASE 
The news that the King was dying 
spread through the West End with 
remarkable speed, and caused deep 
dismay. Dancing was stopped in hotels 
and dining parties were broken up. 
Guests at hotels and members of clubs 
where there are tape machines 
clustered round the apparatus through¬ 
out the evening waiting for further 
news. 

Honey for jam 
From Mr A. H. M. Nebel 
Sir, So Dr Caitanach (January 11) 
thinks sales of marmalade have 
declined relative to honey because 
there is less peel in “today’s ’good' 
marmalades”. 

Strange, since most well slocked 
grocers invariably offer a wide range 
of products containing different 
amounts of peel and varying 
thicknesses of cut. Not only is the 
minimum fruit content of marma¬ 
lade controlled by legislation (The 
Jam and Similar Products Regu¬ 
lations 1981) but recent years have 
seen increases in the number of 
brands offering more and thicker 
cuts of peel. 

Most commercial marmalades arc 
still packed in the same Ub size used 
when introduced in the nineteenth 
century and cost scarcely twice the 
price of this newspaper. 

Yours foithfiilly, 

A. H. M. NEB EL. 
Marketing Manager, 
James Rooerison and Sons Preserve 
Manufacturers Ltd., 
PO Box 4, 
Golden Shred Works, 
Droylstten, 
Manchester. 
January 18. 

Cold comfort farm 
From Mr Gordon Cook 
Sir, The anxieties of winter sports¬ 
men debating the sufficiency or 
condition of snow for their various 
games will scarcely touch the hearts 
of farmers or their men at the 
present time. I am reminded of an 
old friend and workmate on a 
Norfolk form, weary and wet at the 
end of a day’s work, tending stock in 
heavy snow and trying to thaw out 
frozen drinkers. 

Turning to me, he mildly 
confessed: “Gordon, *bor, I don’t 
like snow - or those thai do'* 
Yours truly, 
GORDONCOOK 
(retired swineherd), 
23 Hill Crest, 
Four Elms, 
Edenbridge, 
Kent. 
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Clifford Eongley 

Seeking to remodel monogamy 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

SANDRINGHAM 
January 20*. Divine Service was held 
in Sandringham Church this 
morning. 

Bishop G. D. Hand preached the 
sermon. 

Her Majesty presented The 
Queen's Gold Medal for academic 
excellence at the King Edward VT1 
School. King's Lynn to Mr Philip 
Morris Jones, who was introduced 
into Her Majesty’s presence by Mr 
R. D. Greaves, the Headmaster. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
January 20: Princess Alexandra, and 
the Hon Angus Ogilvy were present 
this evening at a Theatrical Gala at i 
the Aldwych Theatre. London. ; 
which was held m aid of the Joyce 
Grenfell Centre at Claremont Fan 
Court School, Esher. 

Miss Mona Mitchell was in 
attendance. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, as 
Chancellor, will visit Cambridge 
University on February 6 and 7. 

Birthdays today 
Dr Alan Borg, 43: Dr J. H. Burnett. 
t?3; Mr Rohan Butler. 68: Lord 
Cavzer. 75; Father J. S. Coventry, 
SJ.’70; Mr Pfarido Domingo. 44: Dr 
John Hayes. 56: Mr Benny Hill, 60: 
Sir David Home. 81: Major-General 
A. P- W. Hope. 74: Sir George H. 
Middleton. 75: Mr Jack Nicklaus. 
45: Rear-Admiral Sir Richard 
Trowbridge. 65: Professor Sir 
Willaim Weipere. 81: Mr Laurence 
Whistler. 73; Mr Norman Willis, 52. 

The one common thread running through 
a variety of contemporary issues, surrogate 
motherhood, the remarriage of divorcees 
in church, changes in sexual ethics, is 
whether monogamous marriage must be 
maintained as an absolute and inflexible 
model, or whether it can survive the. 
making of exceptions. 

Arguments commonly supposed to be 
about morality are in fact about 
monogamy, whose origins in the Judaeo- 
Christian tradition are far from dear. 

It is very hard to find evidence for the 
case that absolute monogamy is an 
absolute divine commandment, with 
which it would be sacrilege to interfere. 
The evidence suggests, rather, that it 
emerged gradually, and religion eventually 
sanctioned it. 

The Christian churches are the source 
of. and still the main defenders of. the' 
basic tradition that marriage is a 
monogamous institition. Current social 
trends are fundamental - calling into 
question the idea of absolute and complete 
monogamy, and moving towards diluting 
the principle and establishing a whole 
series of exceptions to it. 

It is not a movement towards 
polygam y.in the lurid Hollywood super- 
stud-wifo-starleis sense, although in one 
form, the trend towards divorce, it is a 
movement towards what has been called 
“serial polygamy." 

The religious case for monogamy is not 
what it seems. The Bible itself is 
surprisingly quiet about it. At some point 
before the birth of Christ the Jewish 
culture had abandoned polygamy, and by 
the time of St Paul monogamy was 
assumed to be the norm. 

The Ten Commandments, however, 
were written for a thoroughly polygamous 
society. The concept of adultery, in that 
society, was therefore quite different. A 
married man who had sexual intercourse 

with a single woman was expected to add 
her to his wives; he was not an adulterer, 
in the modem sense. 

It was the church which made 
monogamy a high principle, the basic 
model to which actions had to conform if 
they were to be judged moral. 

So successful was this policy that 
modem discussions of sexual behaviour 
invariably assume the existence of moral 
laws without relating them to their 
purpose, the maintenance of absolute 
monogamy. That is so obvious as to have 
become invisible, like wallpaper. 

Thus in the religious sphere thousands 
of words have been spent over the 
argument whether a marriage may or may 
not be ended, and whether and when 
another marriage may be transacted; in the 
legal sphere there has been no less debate 
over what continuing obligations an ex- 
husband should have to his former wife. 

The latest issue in medical ethics, in 
vitro fertilization and surrogate mother¬ 
hood, is about whether a sterile marriage 
may ever be helped by other agencies, 
human or clinical, to overcome childless¬ 
ness. 

What they are really about is whether, 
in this case or that, an exception should be 
made to the monogamous principle; and 
how society should regulate the making of 
that exception. - 

And if that is what is really happening, 
it would be a mistake to see what is at 
stake as the defence of an absolute 
morality with divine sanction. Christianity 
cannot be summed up as “Thou shaft 
make no exceptions to the monogamous 
principle whatever". 

Monogamy was society's own inven¬ 
tion. unquestionably a very good one; but 
it was not imposed by divine law. What 
society has invented, it may later adapt as 
circumstances change. The change from 

Forthcoming marriages 
Mr J.S. Hicks 
and Miss A. H. Tongue 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, son of Mr and 
Mrs William Hicks, of Leck- 
hampion, Gloucestershire, and 
Harriet, youngest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs David Tongue, of 
Hasclton. Gloucestershire. 
Mr A. J. Bowden 
and Miss C. A. Carmichael 
The engagement is announced 
between Anthony, son of Mr and 
Mrs W. P. Bowden, of Ealing. 
London. W5, and Caroline, daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs D. F. Carmichael, 
of Hong Kong and London. 

Mr B. L. Cockbnrn 
and Miss T. C. Blenldnsop 
The engagement is announced 
between Bruce, elder son of the late 
Mr H. Cockbum and Mrs I. Shand. 
of Aberdeen, and Tess. elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Blenkinsop. 
of Warwick. 

Mr T. J. Leslie 
and Miss C. A. Griffiths 
The engagement is announced 
between Timothy John. only son of 
Mr and Mrs J. H. Leslie, of 
Prestbury. Cheshire, and Claire 
Allison, only daughter of Mr and 
Mrs H. M. Griffiths, of Sutton, 
Surrey. 

Mr A. M. J. McCrickard 
and Miss A. V. Dent 

The engagement is announced 
between Alexander, son of Mr and 
Mrs J. McCrickard. ofSummerhaze, 
Lower HeswalL WirraL and Anne, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs C. Dent, of 
Bridge End Farm, Kiricby There. 
Cumbria. 

Sussex scrape 
bridge victory 
Sussex won the Daily Telegraph 
Cup for the Home Counties bridge 
championship by the narrowest of 
margins from Berkshire and 
Buckinghamshire on Saturday at the 
Russell Hotel, central London. 

In all three sessions the scores 
fluctuated wildly. Sussex established 
a large early lead only to allow 
Berkshire and Buckinghamshire to 
overtake. In the final session Sussex 
beat Cambridgeshire and Hunting¬ 
donshire by 15-5. which was just 
enough to ensure victory, after 
Berkshire and Buckinghamshire lost 
to London. 

f.~ :*:: 
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Mr M. J. Cuthbert 
and Miss L. C. Potts 
The engagement is announced 
between MichaeL eldest son of Mr 
John Cuthbert, of Holland Park. 
London, and Mrs Sonya Be van. of 
Hart Street. Edinburgh, and Lesley, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Thomas 
Potts, of Prioryhill House. Canon- 
bie, Dumfriesshire. 

Mr P. Falzan Sant Manduca 
and IVDssT.T. Eggert 
The engagement is announced 
between Philip, son of Mr Victor 
Falzon Sam Manduca and the late 
Mrs Ethel Falzon Sant Manduca, of 
Wcybridge. Surrey, and Tereska, 
only daughter of Captain Walter H. 
Eggert, of Poringland, Norfolk, and 
Mrs Krystyna E. Eggert, of Cape 
Town, South Africa. 
Mr J. Goedhuis 
and Miss L. G. Smith-Btagbam 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, younger son of 
Professor Daniel Goedhuis. of 
Ossingion House. Ossington, Not- 
'■rnghamshire, and the late Mrs 
Daphne Goedhuis, and Laura 
Gillian, only daughter of Mr Charles 
Smith-Bingham. of The Mill House, 
Woodspeen, Newbury, Berkshire, 
and Mrs Michael Devas, of Hun ton 
Court, Hunlon, near Maidstone, 
Kern. 
Mr P. N. Jones 
and Miss G. E. Milbank 
The engagement is announced 
between Pcicr. son of the laic Mr A. 
E. Jones and Mrs M. S. C. Jones, of 
Henleaze. Bristol, and Gillian, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs W. 
A. Milbank, of Orpington. Kent. 

MrN.de Matins 
and Miss H. Wortnan 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs P. S. de Maitos. of 
Maidstone. Kent, and Helen, eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs N. 
Wortman, of London, W4. 

Mr J.C.Moriey 
and MejoRroow E. Klinkert 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs J. D. Mozley, of Burgess 
HilL Sussex, and Ellen elder 
daughter of Dhr and Mw F. 
Klinkert. of Beverwyk. The 
Netherlands. 

Monkton House 
Cardiff Grammar School 
Spring Term began on Monday. 
January 7. B. J. Sadka is bead boy 
and 2. Beavon captain of rugby. The 
annual eisteddfod will be held on 
Friday. March 1. Entrance and 
scholarship examinations are to be 
taken on Saturday, March 9. The 
Old Monktonians Association's 
annual dinner at which the guest of 
honour will be Captain N. Lloyd! 
Edwards, RNR. will be held on 
Friday, March 22. 
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Mr A. P. C. Niekirk 
and Miss G. E. Stewart Carter 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs Alan Niekirk. of Randolph 
Avenue. London, and Georgina, 
only daughter of Colonel and Mrs 
Stewart Carter, of Averting, 
Gloucestershire. 

The Mount School 
Mill Hill 
The Mount School will be 
celebrating its sixtieth anniversary 
during 1985. There will be an 
enicrtainmem to marie the occasion, 
at the end of March and an old girls’ \ 
day in July. Anyone interested 
should contact the school for; 
further details. 

Stillonian’s farewell: Mr Matt Lethbridge, aged 61, 
coxvrain of the St Mary's lifeboat In the Isles of Scflly, 
retired yesterday ending 71 years, of having a Lethbridge 
at the wheel of the St Mary’s boats. His grandfather and 
father served before him. Mr Lethbridge, one of the 
RNLIs most decorated coxwains, saw service during the 
Torrey Canyon disaster in 1967 and saved lives after the 

helicopter crash off the Scillies two years ago. 

Mr 5. Phillips 
and Miss K. O'Balktnce 
The engagement is announced 
between Stacy, son of Mr and Mrs 
R, Phillips, of Mexborougb, South 
Yorkshire, and Katherine, daughter 
of Colonel and Mrs Edgar 
O’Ballance, of Wakebridge, 
Derbvsbire. 

MrM.J. R. Wright 
and Miss C. A. Easterbrook 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael, younger son of Dr 
and Mrs R- B. Wright, of 
Mem bland. Newton Ferrers, 
Devon, and Caroline, elder daugh- 

Duke at bay 
The Duke of Edinburgh is expected 
to lead 20 horse drawn carriages on 
an old carriage route across the 
trecherous sands of Morecambe Bay 
during a visit to Holker Hall in May 
to lake part in driving trials. 

It will be the first horse drawn 
crossing perhaps since the route was 
abandoned with the advent of the 
railway. 

ter of Group Captain and Mrs R. L. 
Easterbrook, of London. Nf, and 
Walberswick. Suffolk. 

Royal Society award 
The Royal Society of Arts has 
awarded its Bicentenary medal for 
1984 to Mr Rowley Atterbury for 
his exceptional influence in promot¬ 
ing art and design in British 
industry. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include: 

Sir David Atkinson (a be director 
general of the Chest, Heart and 
Stroke Association on February' L 
in succession to Sir Ernest Sidey. 
Mr John (. Davies. Welsh Office 
assistant secretary in the housing 
division, to be undersecretary with 
responsibility for policy in heahh 
and personal social services. 
Mr Trevor Cherrett to be Director 
of the Sussex Rural Community 
Council from April I. 
Mr Gerald McGrath to be a 
member of the General Optical 
Counci L 

Dinner 
The annual dinner of the Old 
Kelleian Club took place at the 
Hurlingham Club on Saturday. Mr 
D. W. Ball, president was in the 
chair. The chief guest was Mr J. H. 
Duff. Rector of Keivinaide Acad¬ 
emy. 

Latest wills 
Mr Clifford William Osborn, of 
West Byflccl. Surrey, engineer, left 
estate valued at £1,573.252 net. 
Mr Alan Murin’, of Ashton-under- 
Lync. Greater . Manchester, left 
estate valued at £1.539.788 net. 

Science report 

X-ray aid to seeing 
inside living cells 

t>.. uu.ki c-_:_ By Pearce Wright, Science Editor 
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THIS WEEK’S SALES AT SOTHEBY’S 

London, 34-35 New Bond Street. 
W1A 2AA Tel: (011+93 805(1 

Weds. 23rd: 10-30 am and 2.30 pm: 
Modem and Vintage Sporting 
Guns, Firearms and Fishing Tackle. 
?0.3O am: Fine Wines. Spirits and 
Vintage Port. 
10.30 am and 2.30 pm; Fine Polls, 
Automata, Toys, Games, Talking 
Machines and Musical Boxes. 

For information and help in bidding 

Sotheby’s Conduit Street 

Weds. 23rd: 10.30 am: English and 
Continental Furniture, Textile*, 
Works of Art and Bronzes. 

Pul bo rough, W>« Sussex RH20 1AJ 
Tel: <07982) 3831 

SOTHEBY'S NEWSLETTER 
For a sample copy or our monthly 
cewilcucr, please (dephone or write <o 
Peter Dangeriidd <01) 493 60B0. staling 
those areas of works of art (hat are or 
Special interest. 

Tu« 22nd: 10.30 am: Fine 17th- 
19th Century Furniture, Metalwork 
and Works of Art. 

Weds. 23rd; Hi 30 am* English and 
European Ceramic* and Glass. 

Thun. 24th; 10 30 am: Antiquarian 
and Modern Books and Maps. 

nation and help in bidding it London and overseas tain, please telephone John Jhiacr- Trf: <0J) 493 8C80 

OPPORTUNITIES TO SELL AT SOTHEBY’S 

Some at our specialised sales are listed here. Vintage Car* Sc Automobilia Yorkshire. 30th March 1st March Malcolm Barber 
If you have an hem that you wish to Include Japanese Works of Art 
in these w any other soles please telephone Jewels. 
(01) 493 BOSO Eu. 123 for details. Prints 

London, 22nd May 
Geneva, ISihMay 
London, 27ihjune 

29th March Neil Datey 
IBth March John Prime 

Ian Maekentir 

The klKt advance in the 
deretoproent of a new Iona of 
instrument, which can take 
pictures with the magnification of 
the electron ndcroscope bat of the 
Insides of Bring hfftnan eell*, is 
reported in the current tssae of the 
journal. Science. The technique is 
called contact X-ray microscopy. 

The Instrument combines three 
separate inventions which makes 
the method possible. The first hi 
the production of a special X-ray 
machine that generate* a beam of 
f«ort X-ray* only. 

Second, a special chamber holds 
a sample of platelets, which are 
cells taken from blood, in their 
natural stale rather than the 
dehydrated condition necessary for 
electron microscopy. Third, a 
method of photolithography em¬ 
ployed normally ■ hr etching 
microcircuits on stpeon chips was 
used to record the image. 

A pulse of X-rays fasting I0G 
nanoseconds or OK thousand 
millionth of a second* b tram- 
mined through the Wood eriQ. As 
image is obtained showing the 
internal characteristics as well ns 
foe surface structures of the 
platelets. 

Cells to be examined are _ fa 
droplets of culture solution which 
are placed on a chip of silicon 
covered wfth a photoresist; or • 
substance that b changed photfr- 

cbemkaUy when exposed to soft 
X-rays. Alter exposure, the Hup is 
chemically treated to provide a 
permanent force-dimcnsioml 
image or the specimen. 

The report and picture* of foe 
interior stractwre of blood cells 
come from a group of research 
workers from foe Thomas J. 
Watson Research Centre of IBM. 
in New York, foe National 
Institutes of Health in Befbesda. 
Maryland, and the New England 
Descent** Hospital and Harvard 
Medical Scboof, Boston. 

Although blood platelets, cn> 
rial to foe healing of wounds, were 
used la demonstrate foe technique 
of contact X-nty mlcrescupy (so- 
called because foe specimen he in 
contact with the chip on which the 
image is formed), other tissues 
such as shin cells *re being 
analysed by this type of instru¬ 
ment. 

The ktvedtora have sated an X- 
ray source called Lexis, which fe 
made by Maxwell Laboratories. 
Although other research labora¬ 
tories, such n the kttWbrd- 
Appleton laboratory, near Oxford, 
have produced experimental sys¬ 
tems for making contact Images, 
this fa foe first Mlf-centafaed 
Instrument which fa dedicated 

Source: Scfmx (VM 227, 
January 1985), 
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LORD BAL06HU ::: 

polygamy to monogamy was Itself just 
such an adaption. 

In the contemporary West the funda¬ 
mental cement of marriage has ceased to 
be economic dependence or social 
pressure whiclf have been replaced by new 
emphasis on the quality of the relationship 
between the spouses. 

Existentially, if the relationship is good 
the marriage survives, if it is bad it ends, 
probably to be replaced, by another in due 

. course 
Previous forms of monogamous mar¬ 

riage, the absolute monogamy with no 
exceptions preached by the churches, were 
held together by various other factors. 
With this new cementing factor, - monog¬ 
amous marriage is talring on a new shape, 
monogamy with exceptions. 

Only thus can the quality of the 
relationship serve its crucial purpose, in 
the absence of the earlier sanctions, , of 
holding husbands and wives together in a 
community of love. 

Whether religious morality has anything 
much to say about this change is far from 
clear. To deplore it is like deploring the 
passing of the seasons. Morality's role is 
perhaps limited to an insistence upon 
justice for individuals. 

It is certainly futile to insist on the 
return of the sort of sanctions which held 
marriages together, the pattern will change 
accordingly. Morality can favour whatever 
makes marriage as stable as possible, even 
if that has to include'the making of careful 
exceptions to the monogamous principle. 

There is so far no sign that a "marital 
affair" is emerging as an acceptable 
exception, however, because of the 
damage: it does to the primary relation¬ 
ship. 

The paramountcy of that primary 
relationship is where the monogamous 
principle is located in Western society. It 
is to do with experience and feeling. 

Economic role in Labour Governments 
Lord Balogb, who died 

yesterday in London at the age 
of 79, was Economic Adviser to 
the Cabinet from 1964 to 1967 
and after Labour’s return to 
power in 1974 briefly Minister 
of Suae for Epo^y before 
becoming deputy chairman of 
tbe British National Oil Corpor¬ 
ation. As an academic econom¬ 
ist he had been an authority on 
the problems of underdevel¬ 
oped countries before entering 
the political arena. 

Thomas Balogh, bora in 
Budapest in 1905, was one of 
that influential group of Hupgar 
rian exiles for whose ambitions 
and talents .Hungary was too 
small and poor, but whose 
genius, destined to flower 
abroad, always remained dis- 

j tinctly Hungarian. 
After studying law and 

economics at the Universities of 
Budapest and Berlin, he went in 
1928 to America for two years 
as a Rockefeller Fellow. He had 

1 served as a guest apprentice in 
the neseaith departments of tbe 
Banque de France, the Reichs- 
bank and the Federal Reserve, 
before he' came to England. 
Keynes, who was impressed ~by 
him published his memor¬ 
andum in the Economic Journal 
and helped him to his first job 
in England with tbe banlong 
firm ofO. T. Falk & Co. 

From 1934 to 1940 he was 
Lecturer at University College, 
London. At drat time he wrote 
for the National Institute of 
Economic and Social Research 
bis Studies in Financial Organi¬ 
zation. In 1939 he .went to 
Balliol College as a Lecturer, 
was elected to a Fellowship in 
1945 holding it until 1973 and 
became University Reader in 

■ 1960. In Oxford.he helped to 
establish the Institute of Stat¬ 
istics, which in the early days 
enabled refugee scholars to 
continue their work. 

During the early war Balogh 
was a member and acting 
chairman of the Mineral Devel¬ 
opment Committee. As consult¬ 
ant to the Commonwealth Bank 
of Australia he sent regular < 
comments on the economic 
scene; in which' mahy <of hit 
ideas took their first shape. In 
1946 he went as deputy chief of 
an UNRRA mission to Hunga¬ 
ry. ■ ••■•- 

After the war, Balogh turned - 
his attention increasingly to the 
problems of the underdevel¬ 
oped countries. He was earn- - 
omic adviser to the Indian 
Planning Board (1955 and 
1960), to the Governments of 
Malta (1955-57). and Jamaica 
(1956), and to the Economic 
Commission for Latin America 
(1960). As adviser to the Food 
and Agriculture Organization of 
the United Nations. (1957-59) 
he transformed an afforestation 
project into a series of am¬ 
bitious development plans for 
the countries round the Medi¬ 
terranean. 

Mr MintofFs demand for 
integration with the United 
Kingdom appealed particularly 
to Balogh's welfare imperialism, 
and he was heart-broken when 

'mm 
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the negotiations failed.. He. also. 
advised the governments r or 
Central Banks of. Greece, 
Mauritius, . Algeria •. arid - the 
Sudan. 

Harold Wilson had worked 
with Balogh forotrahout. the 
1950s and early ,19o0s and in 
particular on the preparation 
for the -1964 election. One of 
Balogh's lines of argument was 
that a .Labour Government 
would be heavily committed to 
a. policy of faster growth, 
sustained by a strong incomes 
policy, and. supported by more 
State intervention in industry. 
He thought that the Treasury 
would not be capable of 
carrying out such a policy and 
this led to the call for a separate 
Ministry of Expansion or 
Hanning. These ideas were foe 
origin of foe Department of 
Economic Affairs.. 

After Labour's victory in 
October 1964, Balogh was 
brought into the Cabinet Office 
as Adviser on Economic Affairs, 
with special reference to exterr 
nai economic policy/ While he 
had previously been an op¬ 
ponent of devaluation, and may 
have influenced Wilson's de¬ 
cision against it in 1964, he had. 
become convinced of its necess¬ 
ity by 1965. From the begin¬ 
ning, he urged a tougher 
incomes policy,, and stricter 
foreign exchange controls. 

In one respect, his service in 
-Whitehall constituted the peak 
of his career and, on the fat* of 
it. an opportunity to piit his 
ideas to foe practical test. On 
foe other hand. Labour policy 
hardly reflected the measures 
which he had ad vocated and the 
inference must be that be had 
relatively little influence on 
economic policy. 

Nevertheless ; Balogh;' was 
totally loyal to, the Prime 
Minister, a fact which may 
explain. why he swallowed a 
number of policies - the 
Common Market ; bid, , . the 
succession of deflationary: 
measures, certain public expen¬ 
diture cuts r to winch he was. 
utterly opposed. 

A number of institutional 
changes were'due to Balogh’s. 
powers of persuasion, both' 
before and after Harold .Wilson 
took officev such as the setting 
tip of' the Department of 
Economic Affairs, of the Minis¬ 
try of Overseas Development, 

and of the. Industrial Recon¬ 
struction'. Corporation; __ there 
was also .his- insistence on' 
mergers ai^-'retidtial£shtioh, JR 
industry^ on the prfeparatiqn of 
alternatives to. entryj^into 
Europe, on an incomes policy, 

> arid on the. control of-capital 
outfkw. • ii • 

Bur more- than in^getting 
/particular institutions7'.;estate. 

lished. Acts passed, or policies 
adopted, Balogh’s ■■^influence 

. consisted in getting particular 
individuals placed in particular 
jobs. This was most obvious m. 

. the case of economists but. his 
■influence extended to appoint- 
trtents in other spheres - - 

' committees* -boards, councils-.- . 
possibly even some junior ‘ 
Ministerial appointments. . 
. Yet, his insistence on fuller 

use of professional economists.-, 
oddly contrasted with his 
-contempt for most .of -the. 

. professional . work done —by 
economists.. ft - underlined- a 
fundamental ambivalence irthis- 
attitude to the professaon of 

• -economics. While . he >never 
pgflyti to proclaim foe import¬ 
ance of professional training .in 
economics and the useF of 
professional economists-m the 

. service of govern men t {as-well • 
.- as - industry" and international 
organisations), .be also: de* 
nqunced foe . profession, its 
training: its methods and ,fts 
standards as miscodceiyiexf, 
irrelevant, prejudiced and; 

.IriviaL .: .. 
The defeat of foe Wilson, 

Government in June I970wasa 
great disappointment- to hint: 

;He retained his: close peraonal 
contacts with Harold Wilson, 
spent more time in Oxford 

. at both Balliol and Queen 

. Elizabeth House, and returned 
to writing. . . 

Balogh retired -friam'. his 
Oxford. Readership in 1973 and 

. became. a Fellow Emeritus. of 
--Balliol, and a Leverhuhne 
'f Fellow for -four years.' But_ 

unknowingly he was about to 
enter a new career. 

In 1974 he was made; a 
Minister of State at the Depart- 
raent of. Energy and, as a.-life 

. peer, its. spokesman ,in_Jhe 
Lords. He played, a fcey; Tple 
therefore in; the creation, of the 

• British National Oil Corpor¬ 
ation, and became its deputy 

. chairman '= between 1976 and 
1978.. After. a‘ further year as •' 
economic adviser , to the co'tpor- 

. atfon. be was given a grant by 
the Social Science Research 

- Council to . write., on. the 
development of foe North Sea 
oil industry. - -, • .. 

An award which gave him 
exceptional pleasure was an 
-Honorary Doctorate from his . 
old univeraty, Budapest, in 
t979., 
. Hemamed in 1945 Penelope 

Gatty, who .became a dis- 
tinguisbed psychotherapist-and 
by whom he had. two sons arid a 
daughter.. This marriage was 
dissolved in 1970: Tn the same 

-year he . 'manied Catherine : 
SIott, a psychologist and pro- 

• lific author particularly of 
children’s books. - - 

SIR ROBERT FRASER 
Sir Robert Fraser, OBE, who 

died yesterday at foe age of 80, 
was the first DirectorGeneral 
of the Independent Television 
Authority and was afterwards 
Chairman of Independent Tele¬ 
vision News from 197110 1974. 

He was 49 when he was 
appointed Director-General, of 
tbe newly formed ITA in 1954. 
From then until his retirement 
from that post in 1970 the 
planning, development and 
leadership oflndcpendent Tele¬ 
vision both as a powerful new 
medium of mass communi¬ 
cation and also as an industry 
uniquely combining private 
enterprise with public control 
was a task to which he applied 
himself with unremitting energy 

- and devotion. 
An Australian who started his 

professional career as a journal¬ 
ist - in this country before 
becoming a prominent figure in 

I politics and public adminis- 
(ration, Robert Brown Fraser 
was born on September 26. 

I 1904 in Adelaide and was 
educated at St Peter's School. 
Adelaide, and Trinity College. 
University of Melbourne. In his 
early twenties he came to 
England and studied at foe 
London School of Economics, 
before deciding, to take up 
journalism as a career. 

In 1930 he became a leader 
writer on foe Daily Herald, and 
remained there for nine years 
when he began his long 
association with foe Ministry of 
Information in foe Empire 
Division. Two years later he 
was appointed Director of foe 
Publications Division and in 
that capacity served until the 
war ended, when he became 
Production Controller. He re¬ 
linquished that office in 1946 
upon his appointment as 
Director-General-of foe Central 
Office of Information, when ii 
was made a non-Ministerial 
Department with a separate 
vote. Within two yirars it was 
firmly established both at home 
and abroad as a vehicle of 
British news and opinion. 

Although for many yeans 
precluded from party politics, 
Fraser remained a socialist and 
maintained his association with 
foe Labcjur Party for. which, in 
the general election of 1935 he 
unsuccessfully contested York. 

There were many in foe 
pioneering days of independent 
Television, born as it was out of 
one of the fiercest , political 
controversies of the post-war 
decade, who thought,, his ap¬ 
pointment as DircctoWSeneral 
of the new ITA ft strange.role 
for a former socialist inteDec- 
lual. 

However, those who knew 
him best in the early 1950s had 
no doubt that he was intellectu¬ 
ally and temperamentally ready 
for the leadership of this brave 
new enterprise, which was to 
make such a traumatic impact 
on foe monolith of Portland 
Place. 

When he spoke, as he often 
did in those years, of the values 
of free enterprise television 
working beside a free and 
independent press, foe sincerity, 
of his conviction was not open 
to question. Indeed his deep 
commitment to the prietpie of 
private enterprise in broadcast¬ 
ing led bim in the later 1950s 16 
become too closely identified in 
the public mind with such 
emotive concepts as “giving the 
public what it wants” and foe 
“licence to print money”. 

But he proved resilient to the 
stigma implicit in the Pilking- 
ton Report, and then bent his 
energies to making a reality of 
the revised relationship between 
foe ITA and the programme 
companies which was estab¬ 
lished by foe second Television 
Act of 1964. 

The Authority itself changed 
its membership many times 
during his. long office, and he 
served four successive chair¬ 
man. The first relationship with 
Sir Kenneth Clark was probably' 
foe most .creative of. these 
partnerships, for between them 
these two men conceived and 
evolved the regional structure 
from which Independent Tele¬ 
vision has drawn ils . most 
distinctive qualities. . 

It. was. under the .third 
chairman, Lord Hill,, .foal .the. 
balance of foe system, swung 
deemvdy. in the direction*, of 
public control both to rn 

necessary task of writing foe 
capital A into Authority. 

Television companies also 
faced financial difficulties ex¬ 
acerbated by the government's 
advertising-Jevy and foe need to . 
invest heavily in colour. • * 

But -by .this time- his experi¬ 
ence and commanding know¬ 
ledge of the infirastuctuie of 
Independent Television, coup¬ 
led with his resource, and urter 
dedication to its interests, were 
such that Lord H31 could hardly 
do other than take full advan¬ 
tage of them, with growing 
admiration and gratitude. ' 

He was in truth more than 
foe architect and master-builder " 
of Independent Television. He 
was to many who workded in it. 
and nor only those at h highest 
levels, a guide philosopher and 
trusted friend. He sei hjmelf the 
highest standards, - but was 
tolerant of failings in others. He 
was quick to recognise and.', 
appreciate talcm. He found it 
difficult - sometimes too 
difficult - to be ruthless. He 
knew nothing of self-interest 
and cared nothing for personal 
dignity. 

Hc_ -. was . constantly .. and:, 
engagingly surprised at the -- 
weight which was. sometimes 
attached to something he had 
said. He returned in full . 
measure any devotion shown to 
him. by others.. It was- a 
turbulent world, he had con-, 
jured up. but he made few b- 
enemies, and even, those' who 
opposed' him most gave hint “• 
-always their repect and often- 
their friendship. ; 

After his reirement as dircc- 
tor-general Fraser accepted the 
appointment as chairman of 
ITN, remaining there until -* 
1974. He had heen made OBE / ■ 
in 1944 and was knighted in' ? 
1949. 

He married, in 1931 Betty v' 
Harris. They had one daughter. 

General Martin Dtor, who ' 
died onJanuarylS at thcage of 
65, -was Cxcchbslovafc' Minuter, 
of Defence in 1968 at'the time 
of the Soviet, invasion and as 
sbeb gave the order not to resist. 
He retained his office until 
earlier this month, when he was' 
repotted to have been relieved ^ 
for health reasons. 

muctr less naturaly.-than- hit 
imperious . chairman - to . the 

- ivir Lotifa 3L" Marion,: who'V^-. 
foedin Gardiner. New Ymfcfin’FIT. 
December s at foe age: of 75. 5 : 
was president .of Farke Bebet;'?5'; . 
gaSerics in -New. York when 
they were bought by Sofoeby^-^: 
in 1964, and retained foe 
vuul foe 
left to. form his own compand.', 
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times 

finance and industry 

intentions ?hifwj,u°f 6°™™™! 

S5S*“ "5J,,TtK?or^pu*^ 

,hC 

that*1^ SSS® ish?Iear,y intended to be lively the k 
Sfficuhi«^l!vlh,SJ-years UltIe local Chancellor 
OSL Thus-mnef rules increases o 
cage u;s orn^|*1 Nigel Lawson hope to problems n 
least shift Wl? ,Jhe P°und’ or at the innatio 
stances ouiSS»*bi^rae on 10 circum- since stcrlir 
so easv fSIa h? CODu °- II w® not subsequent! 
WeS5ini«Irt<VP ,bolh ** City and whether the 
White TlJ*5*5®-’ 5 spending makes a "re 
the ^nCCds 1° ****** at one and 
the same time that inflation is still n r6011^? 
expected to fell between now and the next ^at,on 
election; that public spending wS not IE SLJ° *“ 
m real terms; and that The numbers’ affor2- l°u 
^educed by the Chief Secreat£, M™v£?r ^d,?s * 
Revs, are both statistically credible and I^re. *“nd. 
politically acceptable D1<? and today s excl 

a ♦ n . level ,n 198 

riiMi hv0!"’ ?ade a sishl harder W has n?1 >5 meet by the damage done to the control of ti 

wrekTRSh f. reputfl,cm these past two which a fell 
maj*cts and Parliament directly pul 

are that much less ready to believe that the programme 
Chancellor knows what he is doing; and with genera 

■tend to puU in opposite “re*, this 1 
,tas ‘rarity is an essential spending pi; 

centripetal force. • robust. 

For disguise it as the Treasury will (eg, 
by pratthng of new technical arrangements IN C&3.L 
for currency intervention coordinated bv 
telephone, as if central banks were only A classy 
now having Mr Bell’s little device nothing; it is 
installed), the Chancellor has had to dclail .a?al 
change his tune on the exchange rate. Only prerequisite, 
last September, he remained aloof on the *ear pIans 
high moral ground of market freedom reserves. Bu 
while the German Government openly an* ^est5- ^ 
intervened. Now we are back in the old cxlem t0 .w* 
game of watching Britain’s reserve figures on neS2tlv.1 
to spot what the Bank of England is up to. down; that ii 

To be fair the Governments has been a 0 

(lukewarm) party to the 1983 Williams- nuhhVhSan 
burg agreement endorsing intervention to w 
steady “disorderly” markets. It is emi- The mos 
nently arguable that there was no point course, sail 
going further until the Americans would including a 
play. And the British Government has not another. Jes 
changed its view on the folly of long-term national in 
intervention to hold a particular rate. earnings hi 

national ini 

Macho market game example! the 
‘ • • .per.cent ime 

Yet there has -been a clear change. The and employe 
purpose of .intervention is now most its much-va 
obviouly designed to threaten speculators charge, 
with sudden fright. This is the kind of; The short- 
macho market game the Bank of England. .. jng 0f keepi 
enjoys, particularly ifit can avoid possible ^yj & cxat 
humiliation by keeping its day-to-day suaightforwa 
action secret Note, however, that this is since the G< 
not intervention designed to stabilize the using h as 
exchange rate, but even, bn occasion, to • when the coi 
achieve exactly the reverse. .. up, it cannot 

None of this is terribly easy to explain . revenue-raist 
to the House of Commons, and if Mr Roy Thus we c 
Hattereley had not had to talk nineteen to evidence of 
the dozen to cover up the who le series of advance. Fo: 
inconsistencies in Labour’s own economic numbe 
policy these past five years, he could have mcaD little 1 
bad some fun with the Chancellor last engage in Ii 
week. There is as yet less than perfect Today’s Hou 
consistency between Mrs Thatcher’s gut disapproval 
views and the delicate nuances of ggj any kind 
Treasury policy, a distinction ^which clear public 
persists in making Mr Lawson’s job time when s 
harder. But this is not the only spill-over, amounts to 
effect of the sterling debacle on public under review 
finances, and Mr Lawson will be con- Rut Tuest 
fronted with others this coming week. judged abo^ 

The public spending plans sketched into 6^“ 
his medium-term strategy last March were '5v“ere 1 
based on a. just-perceptible decline in lmorrnauon 
inflation. Since the volume of expenditure reswis - 1 

was intended to remain costant, this e*5°»n2DE?l ~ 
meant that every successive yer there 
would be a slightly smaller cash increase; 5 101312001111 
per cent in 1984-85, 4Y* per cent in 1985- 
86. This year’s overshoot has squeezed the 
increase allowed for 1985-86 to about 3 

APPOINTMENTS 
Tarmac Regional Construe- has joined the board as sales! 

tion: Mr Steve Reding has been director. 
appointed a director. Offshore Production Sysr 

Underwoods^ Mr Richard terns: Mr Michael Scbolfield 
Bert becomes deputy managing has been made managing 
director and Mr Dennis Casey director. 

per cent, and we know the political pain 
that has caused; but with Tuesday's white. 
paper, the focus shifts to the later years, 
for which we will see detailed plans for the 
first time. 

For 1986-87. of which some detail has 
already, been given, and 1987-88, effec¬ 
tively the last year of this parliament, the 
Chancellor last March pencilled in cash 
increases of 3*a per cent per year. Two 
problems now have to be faced: whether 
the inflation forecasts are still realistic, 
since sterling’s effective exchange rate has 
subsequently fallen 14 per cent; and 
whether the detail of the spending plans 
makes a "real" standstill credible anyway'. 

Because the downward path for in¬ 
flation illustrated in last year's strategy 
was so shallow, the Chancellor cannot, 
afford to adjust it upwards without 
sounding the alarm for another, and much 
more fundemental U-turn. Of course, 
today’s exchange rate does not dictate its 
level in 1987-88; meanwhile its fell so far 
has not yet undermined Mr Lawson’s 
control of inflation. Yet there are ways in 
which a felling exchange rate has already 
directly put pressure on public spending 
programmes, notably defence; together 
with genera] suspicions about cost press?- 
ures, this means that Tuesday's public 
spending plans must be more than usually 
Robust. 

‘Negative spending’ 
A classy set of outline plans costs 

nothing; it is the convincing aggregation of 
detail that is important. The first 
prerequisite, of course, is that the year-by¬ 
year plans contain realistic contingency 
reserves. But there are two other import¬ 
ant tests. The first is well known; the 
extent to which the Chancellor is relying 
oh “negative spending” to keep the figures 
down; that is, sources of revenue which go 
to reduce the spending total rather than 
appearing on the taxation side of the 
public balance sheet. . 

The most obvious of these are, of 
course, sales of public-sector assets, 
including council houses; but there is 
another, less noticed source, which is 
national insurance. The rise in real 
earnings has done wonders for the ; 
national insurance fund, enabling the 
Treasury to cut its subsidy. In 1985-86, for 
example, the Government will be raising 5 
per cent more revenue .from -employers 
and employees in contributions - despite 
its much-vaunted abolition of tht sur¬ 
charge. 

The short-term effect on public borrow¬ 
ing of keeping spending down m these 
ways is exactly die same, of course, as 
straightforwardly cutting expenditure. But 
since the Government has recently been 
using h as a last- minute escape-route 
when the coming year's figures won’t add 
up, it cannot also depend heavily on such 
revenue-raisers for its long-term control. 

Thus we come to the final test: which is 
evidence of hard decisions taken in 
advance. For we have gone on too long 
with numbers in While Papers which 
mean little until ministers are forced to 
engage in last minute political battles. 
Today's House of Commons has shown Its 
disapproval of this system, and it will not 
get any kinder. It is hot easy to produce a 
clear public spending White Paper at a 
time when so much (social security alone 
amounts to a quarter) is rather vaguely 
under review. 

Bui Tuesday’s White Paper should be 
judged above all for the indications it 
gives Westminster, and its electorate, of 
where the pressure points are; and the 
information it gives on the purposes and 
results - the output, in social and 
economic terms - of those programmes 
which by the next general election will 
total about £142 billion. 

Sarah Hogg 
Economics Editor 

STOCK MARKETS 

FINEST 

29-35 Old Queen Street 
London SW1 

22,000 sq. ft superb offices in self 

contained fully modernised building 

Immediate occupation 

Rent just over £15.00 per sq. ft. 

Full details and brochure from: 

SILVERT, LIIMCH S CO. 

: 1/2 Moores Buildings, GilbertStreet, 
London W1 01-629 0938 
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Tall order for Chancellor 
on public spending 

Edwardes under pressure to 
forfeit Dunlop share option 

By lan Griffiths 

CURRENCIES 

Friday's dose and change on week 
London; 
£: SI.1222(-0.0073 
£ DM 3.56.50(4-0.0088) 
ft SwFr 3.00 (4-0.0235) 
£: FFr 10.9225 (+0.0295) 
£: Yen 28530 (-1.1) 
£ Index: 71.3 (unchanged). 
New York: 
£: $1.1285 
$: DM3.1650 . 
$ Index: 146.S 
ECU: £0.623986 
SDR: £0.889303 

INTEREST RATES 

London: : 
Bank Base: 12% 
3-month Interbank 1214-12 
3-morrth eligible bills 11 Sfe-HVa 
buying rate 
US: 
Prime Rate 10.50% 
Federal Funds 7%% 
3-morrth Treasury Bills 7.73-7.68% 
Long bond 102V6z-1Q2%* 

Sir Michael Edwardes, chair¬ 
man of Dunlop Holdings, and 
his two executive dircciors. are 
to be asked fo forfeit their 
lucrative share option scheme 
and sign the rights to existing 
small investors. 

The request will be made 
tomorrow by the Dunlop 
Shareholders Association at a 
crucial meeting with the board. 
In return the association will 
offer its support to Sir Michael 
in his 'battle to fight off last 
week's £33 million takeover bid 
from BTR, 

Over the weekend. Sir 
Michael and his two colleagues 
announced that they had 
temporarily given up their 
option rights granted to them by 
the group’s bankers as an 
incentive to restore Dunlop’s 
fortunes. But the association 
wants them to relinquish them 
permanently. 

Sir Michael bad said that in 

By lan Griffiths 

the light or Dunlop’s present profit of 
share price the banks would be although 
relieved of their obligation to net pre 
offer the options until the million 
present uncertainties had been rights atl 
resolved and that the arrange- The 
menis would be reviewed ai a Assodat 
later date. weeks aj 

The share option scheme assigned 
attracted a great deal of com pen: 
criticism when it was revealed dilution 
as part of Dunlop's rescue result ol 
package, which was unveiled recon sin 
last week. rejected. 

Under the scheme, it was Howe 
proposed that the three execu- forced a 
five directors would have the The su( 
option to purchase, from 1987 holders 
onwards, 47 million shares, Michael 
equivalent to 5 per cent of to offer 
Dunlop's proposed enlarged cessions, 
capital, from the banks at a option 
price of 14p a share. backing. 

Sir Michael was entitled to an Proies 
option of 2! million shares and spokesm 
at Dunlop's present price of 36p w*s 
this represented a notional s*11** ho 

profit of more than £4 million, 
although this figure reduces to a 
net profit of around £1.4 
million after allowing for the 
rights attaching to the shares. 

The Dunlop Shareholders 
Association suggested some 
weeks ago that the options be 
assigned 10 small investors as 
compensation for the massive 
dilution of their investment as a 
result of the proposed capital 
reconstruction. The idea was 
rejected. 

However, the bid by BTR has 
forced a review of the position. 
The support of -small share¬ 
holders is essential for Sir 
Michael and he may be forced 
to offer the association con¬ 
cessions, including the share 
option scheme, to win its 
backing. 

Professor Robert Pritchard, 
spokesman for the association 
was called from his Leicester¬ 
shire home on Friday by the 

Wembley final for Gomba 

■ • 
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By Judith Huntley. ■- sclrr- - - 
Commercial Property 1 . . ' .. s^^ms*** 

Correspondent 

Meetings to finalize Mr 
Abdul Sfaamji’s control of 
Wembley Stadium, axe sched¬ 
uled for today. Mr John Silkin, 
the Labour MP and a member 
of the consortium originally 
planning to transform Wembley 
in a £300 million scheme, will 
cease to be involved. 

Mr Shamji's private' com¬ 
pany, Gomba Holdings, now 
has an 8S per cent stake in 
LLAC, the ultimate holding 
company for Wembley. The 
minority is held by a group of 
shareholders which includes 
two consortium members, Mr 
Jarvis Astaire, who has interests 
in televised sport, and Mr Harry 
Goodman, chairman of Inta- 
sun, the tour operator. 

LLAC owns 78 per cent of 
Arena Holdings, with Mr 
Astaire and Mr Jarvis having 
the rest. Arena Holdings in turn 
owns 51.6 per cent of Arena 
Ltd, with British Electric Trac¬ 
tion owning the resL 

BET sold part of its interest 
in Wembley Stadium to Arena 
for £25 million and has an 
agreement to receive a share of 
any profits arising from its 
development Arena Ltd owns 
100 per cent of Wembley 
Stadium Ltd. 

Mr Shamji bought the 
Wembley International Hotel, 
with a parcel of other proper¬ 
ties, for £7 million last year and 
has transferred them to Bel- 
grave .'Holdings, a quoted r..■ mn'wn iiiiimi ■ ■ ■ 1 mm 1 
company. Gomba is looking at gjjjj part of the Wembley complex, with the 
ways of upgrading the sports stadium and circular conference centre, 
complex by roofing over the • 
stadium, but it will have to London hotels, one in each of theatres, the Mermaid, the 
retain the grass pitch to remain Birmingham and Leicester, Duchess and the Garrick. Other 
the home of the FA Cup. leased to Comfort Hotels, as is interests include Stonefield. the 

iJ .yi '\ 4---V& 

with the 

the home of the FA Cup. leased to Comfort Holds, as is 
Commercial development in Wembley International. The 

the form of offices and retailing London hotels and an office 
have been mooted for the 70- block in Leicester are valued at 
acre stadium rife. However, the £13.5 million. 
office market in Wembley is flat 
at the moment. Retailing, on 

Mr Shamji settled in Britain 
after fleeing from the Amin 

the other hand, could present regime in Uganda in 1972. 
profitable opportunities. Gomba, was one of the hugest 
especially if a Sunday market is companies in Uganda at that 
allowed. 

Mr Shamji owns four central 
time. 

He also owns three London 

Duchess and the Garrick. Other 
interests include StonefieJd. the 
military vehicle maker. Hales 
Properties, the Birmingham- 
based developer and investor 
which he bought last year, and 
an engineering concent.' 

Bdgrave Holdings saw a 
surge in profits in the first half 
of 1984 and Mr Shamji stated at 
the time that he was going to 
enlarge the company’s range of 
activities. 

Lloyds’ high-interest cheque account 
By Peter Witeon-Smith, Banking Correspondent 

Lloyds Bank is introducing a 
new high interest cheque 
account and improving other 
savings accounts as part of a 
promotional drive ahead of the 
introduction of composite rate 
tax. 

From April 6, all banks will 
have to deduct tax at source 
from the interest paid to 
depositors as building societies 
already da 

The banks have been gearing 
up for this change, which will 
highlight the low . return they 
have traditionaly offered to 
savers, by introducing more 
attractive types of savings 
accounts for customers. 

BOARD MEETINGS 

TODAY - Interims: John Beales, 
Capital TV Faculties, Real Time 
Control and Restmor Group. 
Finals: Brooke Tool Engineering 
Holdings and Evode Group. 
TOMORROW - Interims: Barrie 
Investments and Finance, F 
Copson, Energy Resources and 
Services, Hampson Industries, 
Mercantile House. Owen and 
Robinson, Parkdale Hides, Scot¬ 
tish, England arid European 
Textiles, Stone International, 
Transcontinental Services Group 
arid United Packaging. Finals: 
Crescent Japan Textiles, Habit 
Precision Engineering, Kunick 1 
Leisure. Uncrort KAgour Group and 
Norfolk Capital Group. 
WEDNESDAY - interims: Caledo¬ 
nian Associated Cinemas, D F 
Sevan Hldgs, Estates Property 
Investment, A and J Gaffer, Park 
Food Group, Racal Electronics, J 
Savffle Gordon. Somportex HokJ- 
fnge, Stewart Plastics and Union 
Carbide Corp. (quarterly). Finals: 
AngHa Television, Bootham Engin¬ 
eers, First National Finance Corp, 
First National Securities (Hldgs) 
and-Lookers. 

THURSDAY - Interims: Fitch 
LoveH. Global Group, Haftfte, 
Kenyon Securities. McKay Securi¬ 
ties, Louis Newmark, Portsmouth 
and Sunderland Newspapers (third 
Quarter), Property Security Invest¬ 
ment frost, and Stroud Riley 
Drummond Group. Finals: Aided 
Textile, Camford Engineering. 
Denmans Electrical, Derby Trust. 
KLP Group and StAndrew Trust 
FRIDAY - Interims: Cantors, 
Neepsend-and Wholesale Fittings. 
Finals: Associated Energy 
Services. Commercial Bank of 
Wales, Edinburgh. American Assets 
Trust, anrfRuo Estates Holdings. 

Lloyds is the last of the big 
four clearing banks to bring in a 
high interest cheque account 
National Westminster unveiled 
its version, the Special Reserve 
Account, last week. 

Lloyds will require a mini¬ 
mum balance of £2,500 and 
there will be no restrictions on 
writing cheques. The account 
charges and interest rate have 
yet to be announced. 

Lloyds is also improving its 
deposit account by allowing 
daily withdrawals of up to £100 
from the bank’s 1,600 cash 
dispensers and it is making 
arrangements to ensure cus¬ 
tomers get the best deal when 

the switchover to composite 
rate tax takes place. 

Non-taxpayers such as chil¬ 
dren will receive a special gross 
interest payment on April 2 on 
the interest they have earned in 
the first quarter of the year. 
Normally, interest is paid half- 
yearly. 

Taxpayers who can benefit 
from the composite rate system 
will be able to opt for all interest 
earned from the start of this 
year taxed at the composite 
rate. They will benefit because 
they will be deemed to have 
paid tax at the basic rate even , 
though the composite rate is 
below this. 1 

company to discuss BTR’s bid. 
After that meeting with the 
Dunlop board, he dismissed the 
offer from BTR, which values 
Dunlap's shares at 23p under¬ 
written by a cash alternative of 
20p, as totally unsatisfactory. 

Appearing on Channel Four's 
The Business Programme, yes¬ 
terday, he said: "Despite all its 
tribulations, Dunlop is a com¬ 
pany with a turnover of £1 
billion, it has a current trading 
profit of £50 million, for the 
first time in a decade it has a 
board in whom we have some 
confidence, and in those terms, 
we consider that to offer £33 
million is little short of piracy.” 

Professor Pritchard is still 
keen to obtain the best deal 
possible for existing share¬ 
holders and would like to strike 
that deal with Sir Michael, who 
he belives has the ability to 
restore Dunlop's financial 
health. 

IN BRIEF 

Protection 
plan delay 
The White Paper on investor 

protection is due out in about a 
fortnight - two months later 
than expected. To be called The 
Finance White Paper; it should 
be the most significant pro¬ 
posed legislation to protect 
investors for more than 50 
years. 

Observers will be keen to see 
whether the Government has 
resolved the sharp divison of 
opinion as to whether the City 
should be governed by two self- 
regulatory bodies, or one. A 
single authority, one step down 
from the Department of Trade 
and Industry, would be tanta¬ 
mount to creating an American- i 
style Securities and Exchange ! 
Commission. 

Department of Trade sources 1 
indicate that the White Paper 
will also deal with rules j 
governing membership of the 
Stock Exchange. 

Hanson holding 
Hanson Trust is believed to 
have built up a holding, 
possibly as much as 4 per cent, 
in Courtaulds. the textile group. 
The holding will prompt specu¬ 
lation that Courtaulds, whose 
profit growth may be slowing 
down, could be Lord Hanson's 
next big bid target. 

Banker resigns 
Mr Charles Williams, the 
managing director of the mer¬ 
chant bank, Henry Ansbacher, 
has resigned. Yesterday Mr 
David LeRoy-Lewis. chairman 
of Ansbacher, said Mr Williams 
wished to pursue his own 
business interests. Mr Richard 
Fen halls, who is joining Ans- 
bacber from Guinness Mahon, 
the merchant bank, will become 
executive chairman. 

Jaguar record 
Worldwide sales of Jaguar cars 
reached a record 33.424 vehicles 
in 1984, 14.6 percent up on the 
29,175 sold during 1983. Record 
sales were also reported from 
the United States, Canada and 
Germany. 

China trade 
China's foreign trade last year 
rose to a record $50 billion, 
compared with a total import- 
export volume of S40.14 billion 
in 1983. it was officially 
announced in Peking 

Renault report 
The French Prime Minister, M. 
Laurent Fabius, is planning to 
replace M Bernard Hanon, 
chairman of the slate-owned car 
company, Renault, according to 
a French newspaper report The 
company lost Fr 9 billion (£S0O 
million) last year, five times the 
1983 figure. 

US NOTEBOOK 

An end to 
the Fed’s 

long freeze 
The balance of advantage in 

financial assets is beginning to 
move still sluggish but It » 
continuing. 

Ideas of a recession in 1985, 
never very realistic, have to be 
abandoned. 

Changes In the policies of 
the Federal Reserve are show¬ 
ing op in faster growth of 
money and banks* reserves. 
The Fed's long freeze on money 
growth that began in April and 
ended in November, is over. 

In the two months ended 
early January money Ml rose 
at an annual rate of 10 per cent 
and the adjusted monetary base 
(currency pins banks' reserves) 
rose at an annual rate of 9 per 
cent In the six months ended 
early Jan nary money growth 
was one-third of this most 
recent rate the growth of the 
monetary base was one-half of 
that of the last two months. 

Frightened of cansing a 
recession in 1985, the Federal 
Reserve has changed policy. 
Mr Pan I Volcker has had to 
concede to his critics inside the 
Fed. 

Now another source of 
inflationary pressure is emerg¬ 
ing. Bowing to pressnre from 
angry Europeans and worried 
about the deflationary impact 
of the strong dollar. Mr Donald 
Reagan, now to move to the 
very powerful jnb of White 
House chief of staff, has 
breached his long-standing 
policy of "no intervention'' in 
the foreign exchanges. The Fed 
will non be inflating the US 
money snpply both for domestic 
reasons and also to bring down 
the dollar. 

This will forestall some 
protectionist pressnre that has 
built up the United States 
where the farm sector and 
much of the manufacturing 
sector have said they are 
getting really hurt by the strong 
dollar. 

As has often been the case, 
the Fed will now Likely move 
from an overly restrictive policy 
to an overly expansionary one. 

Commodity markets have 
started to scent inflation. Two 
weeks ago, gold seemed to be 
destined to drop well under 
$300 an ounce. On Friday 
February gold closed at $307. 
March silver jumped from 590 
cents an ounce two weeks ago 
to 633 cents on Friday. March 
copper had been below $56 a 
pound two weeks ago. On 
Friday It closed at $61.20. 

The Commodity Research 
Bnrean index of commodity 
futures had looked like drop¬ 
ping below 240 two weeks ago, 
on the way back to the 1982 
low of 230, when many pundits 
were indicating a collapse. Last 
Friday the CRB index closed at 
245.5. 

If this continues, it will not 
be long before the gold bugs 
mil be out again in full cry. 

The Fed is being urged to 
expand money more quickly by 
the politicians fu the Adminis¬ 
tration. 

The trend towards a more 
expansionary monetary policy 
is not set in concrete. It has 
been sufficiently hard to detect 
for both the bond futures and 
the stock exchange futures 
markets to show little or no 
sign of hating detected ft. 

Nearby bond futures and 
nearby stock index futures are 
still stuck in a narrow trading 
range going back to early 
November in the case of the 
bonds and back to August in 
the case of the stock index 
futures. 

Nevertheless, the stock 
markets have been showing 
higher volumes of late and last 
week the New York Stock 
Exchange's 1500 stock broad 
index leapt upwards to 98.90, 
well above the 96-mark that 
had applied since AngnsL 

There Is a change occurring 
that must demand thin king 
about stocks, which have 
conspicuously lagged other 
major world exchanges of late. 

Maxwell Newton 

VU9sUand30 

B* ■■ 

Points from the Statement 
by the Chairman, Loiti Aldington 

% There is no reason to after our estimate of the nwfcot for our 
helicopters in the 1990s and we foresee a steady load on our 
factories for the rest of the ’80s, but at a lower level than wa 
expected a year ago, and still subject to the successful 
completion of the negotiations for the sate of Whstiand 30s in 
India. 

# During the year the company's capability to seize future 
opportunities in the helicopter markets of the world was 
considerably reinforced - both in production facilities and in 
experience of civil market requirements. 

# The unhappy state of the world helicopter market is short term: 
it does not effect the prospects for EH 101. 

If The shortage of orders for new helicopters leads inevitably 
to additional orders for spares and other support We 
expect our turnover for product support of helicopters to be 
around £100m in each of the next two years, as com pared with 
£B3m in 1983/84. 

# Investment in helicopter design and manufacturing is a long¬ 
term investment 

# The exceptional provision of £I4m Has been made in view of 
the present market conditions far dvil helicopters. 

# The profit of the Technologies Group increased by 42%. 

SUMMARY OF 
RESULTS 

Year to September 
1984 1983 

Turnover £296m £32Sm 

Research, development and 
launching costs - net of 
launch aid £19m Cl 9 m 

Profit after interest 
before exceptional Item 
and tax £17m £26m 

Exceptional provision £14*n — 

Extraordinary items £6m £1m 

Profit/(Loss) attributable 
to shareholders (£5m) £18m 

Dividends per share 8J25p 8£5p 

Shareholders' funds £125m Cl 37 m 

Copies of tha Annual Report and Westfan d Review can be 
obtained bom the Company Secretary at Yeovil. 
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STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

From your Portfolio card check your eight 

share price movements. 4dd them up to give 

you your overall total Check this against the 

daily dividend figure published on this page. 
If it matches you have won outright or a snare 

of the total dailv prize money slated. If you are a 

winner follow the claim procedure on the baefc 

of your card. . ., 
You must always have your card a*aiiw«c 

when claiming. 

Capitalization and week’s change daily dividend 

ACCOUNT DAYS; Bogin.Today. Dealings End. Jail 25. S Contango Day. Jan 28. Settlement Day. Feb 4. 

5 Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days. 

(Current market price multiplied by the number of shares in issue for ihc slock quoted) . 

;; v \ . 

Claims required| for 
+45 points - 

Claimants should ring 0254-53272 
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Gilt-edged: sterling slide 
prompts long-dated tap 

THE TIMES MONDAY JANUARY.21 1985 

-.-ORDINARY SHARES 

A rosier light falls 
on Fleet Street 

waspan^fjSstarwther^vfe^ index‘l“?k*d stocks, whose 

ZSZ"?.of«*» 2*JB£ SnfS«ST1*9tiowsuclcb 
gilt-edged SLketft provided^ S”SS fj£ds 

ssa-sirsaSr 
isinia^ouH°{s- te 

¥?SJ; SW m,8hi prove« conn uip aiocK, 

3S5“ri,,°“- P^y-paid, Of 
Exchequer 10‘£ per cent, 2005 TTie net impact of these 

Pp«cy decisions has been to deiail« SKhfSS^oMM 
At 2005. this «« .S^SS^ radically Ju*l 

appeal to the institutions, like 
pension funds, whose liabilities 
stretch far into the next 
century. 

During the oil crisis of the 
seventies, the authorities had 
occn forced to issue long-dated 

yields have stayed firm. Hence 
the yield curve is almost semi¬ 
circular. peaking somewhere in 
the mid-nineties. 

Analysis or the 12 per cent 
coupon siocks throughout the 
maturity range shows this hiffh 7. I L6. ^ *4>aiuruy range snows UUS 

Eg1 ”“£*5 slock with relent- dearly. From 1986 to 1995, the 
of asr?he on,y wa.y Ihree Levant stocks have gross 
u- ,ru"dl°S l.^c Government's 
high borrowing requirements 
especially after the IMF im¬ 
posed its credit targets. Ham- 

redemption yields of 11.67 per 
cent; 11.70 per cent and 11.87 
per cent respectively. 

From there on out. yields fall ..—, w*— ■ mm mere on out. ytciosian 
°y lh* )?e£dcy Letter of again dramatically. By 

intent, the Callaghan Govern- 2013/17. the relevant 12 per 
mrnl urfic mnm Al> .1. ___ . .... . — r meni was more or less at the 
market's mercy. In the event £ l 
billion of Exchequer. 12 per 
cent, 2013/17 was sold in 1978. 

The Thatcher Government 
rejected this policy. It starved 
the long end of the gilt market 
of conventional slock. Last 
year, for example, when the 
authorities faced an exception¬ 
ally heavy funding burden, the 
closest they came to issuing 
21st century stock was when a 
few additions to existing 20 
year stock - tapJcls - were 
announced. 

cent slock yields just 10.45 per 
cent. 

The virtue of the mid-nine- 
lies yield peak is that it 
provides a guide to what the 
shape of the yield curve might 
have been - and might indeed 
become. 

Extrapolating the rising 
curve roughly leads to a yield 
at the very king end of some 
I2V> per cent. In other words, 
long-dated stocks could have a 
hypothetical 20 points to fait. 

This would leave the price of 
Exchequer 12 per cent 20JV|7 in Tk. o_ i - _ , . cxcncqucr it per cent win in 

DJ.he..^anki,°f En£land got the low nineties, compared 
^a-. convertibles, with last week's quotation in 
which can take the institutions 
into ihe 21st century, but 
normally at an expensive 
premium. They also sold 

institutions ihe 115 area, 
ntury, but The chances of such ■ 

expensive collapse arc by no means as 
also sold remote as the authorities would 

have the market believe. The 
fundamentals look patchy. Yet 
another confession of PSBR’s 
overshooting last week, this 
time for the first three-quarters 
of the year, implies unt the 
public sector is $tiO contribu¬ 
ting to domestic credit expan¬ 
sion. with evident implications 
for the funding programme.:. 

The market has also taken 
on board Bank of England 
warnings about the unreliabi¬ 
lity of official statistics. It now 
draws a dear distinction 
between official "posted” in¬ 
flation and "street” inflation, 
which shows up very clearly in 
the wide differential between 
the Retail Price Index and base 
rates. 

Traders aho latched on to 
two quite separate events last! 
week which, taken in conjuo 
lion, reinforced the - bare.! 
argument. 

The authorities may have 
rushed out a long tap at the 
sian of the week, but demand 
was mixed when trading 
started on Wednesday morn¬ 
ing. 

The market is also aware 
that a Government which 
presses on regardless with an 
unchan^d tax-cutting Budget 
policy m the spring risks 
I laving to defend sterling below 
parity with the dollar. 

Managers of long-dated 
siock argue that another long 
tap stock and the policies of the 
last five years will be dead. The 
yield curve will flip back up 
like a rattlesnake. The auth¬ 
orities will be forced to start 
funding at long yields in the 
middle teens, with the long end 
well below par. 

Does it make sense, there¬ 
fore, to trade out the long 
stocks, because getting back 
into the market will be very 
easy? U is hard to say, since the 
market is now balanced on a 
knife-edge. 

■■■ ‘ UNLISTED SECURITIES 

Last week’s sudden flurry of 
pass-the-parcel La the shares of 
Fleet Holdings has underlined 
the attractions of the newspaper 
sector In the stock market. By 
the end of the year we are Ukely 
to see a farther series of 
strategic reshuffles which 
should provide some tempting 
investment opportunities. 

The. high-risk business of 
national newspapers has left 
Fleet . Street patchily rep¬ 
resented on the stock market. 
The Telegraph and Mirror 
Groups arc privately owned, the 
Guardian is trader a trust, while 
most of the rest have been 
absorbed into -larger inter¬ 
national companies. 

There is do totally, pure 
national newspaper company 
equity for (he public to buy, but ■ 
the two least diluted are Fleet 
and Associated Newspapers 
Holdings. Fleet owns the Daily 
and Sunday Express and Daily 
Star, prints London's evening 

. paper. The Standard, and has a 
west country provincial chain 
and the Morgan-Gnunpian 
chain of magazines. 

Associated publishes the 
Haily Mail and Mail on 
Sunday. Euromaney, Weekend 
and Girl About Town, and an 
extensive series of regional 
newspapers. But more than a 
third of ANH’s profits come 
from oil and gas. 

The Fleet Street picture 
would hardly be complete 
without Reuters, the news 
agency which bnilt a substantial 
business out of providing a 
computerized financial jnfor- 

‘ nuHon service through a . net¬ 
work of desk-top monitors. 

The stock broking fraternity 
tends to regard Reuters in a 
different light from the news¬ 
papers it serves. Bnt from the 
vronld-hr investor's point of 
view, Reuters can be seen as a 
pathfinder for the newspaper 
sector. It has the electronic 
technology which the newspaper 
publishers seek, largely because 
it has been virtually free of the 
labour problems which have 
bedevilled the rest of Fleet 
Street. 
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The meustire of the difference 
Is that Reuters shares sell for 
the equivalent of 30 years* 
earnings, while Fleet is on a 
multiple of 37 and Associated 
only 11. 
. That shows the “catch-up” 
potential la the newspaper 
shores. And there are increas¬ 
ingly encouraging signs that 
many of the obstacles to dosing 
the gap are being gradually 
eroded. 

That is one reason why the 
jockeying for position among 
Fleet Street’s proprietors, actual 
aad wishful, has been intensify¬ 
ing. There has never been any 
shortage of powerful business¬ 
men willing to buy national 
newspapers. Bnt while the 
queue has always contained a 
sprinkling of those who see it as 
a route to political influence, the 
economic arguments are gMinfag . 
ground. 

Computerization is reaching 
the point where it is realistic to 
envisage newspapers being 
developed as part of a push- , 
button news and advertising | 
medium, by-passing the tra¬ 
ditional methods of distribution. 

The lower rating accorded to 
Associated’s shares partly re¬ 
flects some of their low-yielding 
non-newspaper investments, but 
also indicates the City's belief 
that it will be some time, if ever, , 
before that group becomes a 1 
takeover target- This is because 
the Rothermere family exercises 
effective control through the 
Daily Mail and General Trust. 

But it is open season at Fleet. 
More than 40 per cent of its 
shares are in a handful of 
hands, including the key 18 per 
cent now held by United 
Newspapers. The general as¬ 
sumption is that United will win 
Fleet before the year's end - in 
which case its own shares, now 
on a multiple of 11.7, will 
become an attractive way of 
backing the coming revolution 
in Fleet Street. 

William Kay 
City Editor 

USM REVIEW 

Corton set 
for unique 
hat-trick 

From full listing to the over-the- 
counter market and then on to 
the Unlisted Securities Market. 

An obscure little company 
called Corton Beach is set to 
complete such a unique hat- 
trick when dealings in its shares 
start on the USM in the 
summer. 

Bebind the company is Mr 
Mike Keen, aged 44, an 
ambitious entrepreneur who 
helped bring Bensons Crisps to 
the USM. 

He descended on Corton 
Beach in March last year. Then 
the company had just £100,000 
in the bank, the residue from its 
fully listed days, and 300 
shareholders. 

Corton was, in effect, a 
casualty of the bull market of 
the late 1960s. At that time it 
ran an undistinguished holiday 
camp in Easi Anglia. 

Corton fell under the influ¬ 
ence of a financier and then 
drifted from City sight. It lost 
its share quote and was 
confined to the wilderness 
inhabited by unquoted public 
companies. 

Then along came Mr Keen 
who was seeking a new vehicle 
after his stint at Bensons. He 
acquired 29.9 per cent of the 
capital at 4<4p a share and two 
weeks after he moved in, 
dealings started on the Harvard 
Securities over-the-counter 
market at 12p a share. Then 
came the traditional rights issue 
in these revamping exercises 
with £790,000 being pumped 
into the business. 

Nowadays Corton, with an 
over-the-counter price of 26p, 
has speciality food, leisure and 
garage interests. It has just 
completed deals potentially 
worth £1.5 million, taking over 
a car dealer and a video library' 
and amusement centre oper¬ 
ator. 

These transactions lift Cor- 
ton's yearly turnover to about 
£7.5 million. 

Businjss Expansion Scheme 
companies are calling more and 
more cash from investors. At 
the moment they are denied a 
USM presence but There are 
rumblings that such a situation 
may be changed shortly. 

Two BES companies are 
asking far funds this week. The 
Snowdon Moantain Railway, 
which has been chugging up and 
down Snowdon since 1896. is 
seeking £680,000 by offering 
shares at 8Op each. 

Gnidehonse Group, the in¬ 
vestment adviser, is selling up 
to 700,000 shares at 60p each in 
Connoisseur Wines, a London- 
based shipper and distributor. 

Derek Pain and 
Pam Spooner 
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• THOMAS BORTHWICK 
AND SONS: The chairman says 
that present year has started well. 
An early season in New Zealand and 
stable relationships with the unions 
produced conditions favourable to 
the company’s works and trading 
forecasts arc encowagtag. The 
management is taking energetic 
aciion in Australia but it is too cany 
to say What effect this will have- 
m QUEST AUTOMATION has 
acquired Accounting Software of 
Torquay whose “cash trader” 
software package'is to be marketed 
by Sinclair Research. ■ The acqui¬ 
sition on behalf of Quest Auto¬ 

mation’s subsidiary Quest Inter¬ 
national Computer Technology, has 
been completed by the issue of 
300,000 Quest shares in return for 
100 per cent of the issued share 
capital Depending on the perform¬ 
ance-of the new acquisition during 
the first 12 months a further issue to 
a. maximum of an extra 250,000 
Quest shares may be made. 
• ABBEY PANELS INVEST¬ 
MENT: Dividend 0.7Sp (nil) for the 
year to September 30, 1984. 
Investment income £84,063 
(67.345). Operating profit £460,397 
(£173,461). Pretax profit £493,080 
(£184,378) after interest payable 

£51,380 £56.428. Tax £182.016 
(£251.935). Eamings per share 
!5.S5p (3.3Sp loss) shares 93p up 
5p. 

• MIDSUMMER INNS: Eight 
months to Sept 30, compared with 
previous year. Div. 2p (2_2p). Figs, 
in £000. Turnover 1.020 (1,410). 
Operating profit 56 (661. Pretax 
profit 278 (44). EPS 36.tp<6.4p). 

• PENNINE RESOURCES: 
Half-year to Sept 30. Figs, in £000. 
Turnover 114(5). Trading loss 4.11 
(loss 270). Loss, before and after tax, 
232 (loss 141). Loss per share l.Sp 
<l-3p). ^ 

FINANCE AND INDUSTRY/SPORT 

RUGBY UNION 

A formula for avoiding an 
international whitewash 

By David Hands, Rugby Correspondent 
Thu posi pone men i of both five match, if required, m that all the the game was olT. The snow 

nations championship gamn at the competitive rugby in the country promptly turned to sleet, then to 
weekend must add greater paint to mould be structured towards the rain, and the thaw remained, 
(he Rugby Football Union's wish dc\ clopment of a national side. decreasing the amount of snow on 
that ilie ctumpuntship should be Ii should noi be beyond the five the covers and tbe north and south 
held laier in the season. The RFU nations committee to reach agree- terraces that workmen would have 
had already written to die five ment fairly quickly an this, bearing had to clear. It was an unenviable 
nations committee suggesting iha; m mind too that in the Torseeable decision, in view of the advice they 
none of the countries would be future they may be entertaining new had received, but a later decision 
sc-riuusly inconvenienced were the foes after the five nations cham- might have been better, 
opening date to be a fortnight later pionship has ended and before they There is little doubt in my mind 
than at present. depart for the dose-season short that Lansdowne Road could have 

At limes the final date of the tours which are beginning to been made safe for the match to go 
championship would vary because proliferate. International rugby - as ahead, even allowing for more snow- 
of Easier but. bearing in mind some the weekend made abundantly dear an Friday nigbt. In the event, 
or the memorable matches which - is now played for spectators as Dublin airport reopened on Friday 
have been played >n April, no one much as anyone. afternoon and remained open. Some 
should worry loo much about that. The. Irish Rugby- Football Union spectators might not have been able 
Those countries wbo would be most has emerged with a certain amount to teach Dublin but he 1RFU would 
seriously disturbed would probably ut egg on its collective face. Having have been able to meet their 
be France and Scotland, owing to invested in pilch covers (after obligation in presenting tbe match 
the French dub championship consulting, among others, the in conditions of safety. 

Leicester club, who acre able to As things stand they wifi Incur building up during April and the Leicester club, who acre able to As things stand they wifi Incur 
Svottish predilection for sevens stage a game on Saturday), they considerable additional expense in 
tournaments that month. were then persuaded by the weather having to stage the match on March 

England, of course, m the midst forecasters that the climate would 30, when Dublin will be full of 
of finding a new shape to their remain sufficiently severe for the people anending a political conven- 
domcsnc season, could happily fit game with England to be postponed: tion and the hotels crammed to 
their proposed divisional cham- the danger being to people making bursting. Snll. if it helps convince 
pionship. a refurbished county their way to the game and those the powers that be that dates for the refurbished 

championship, and even a league standing on the terracing championship overall should be 
com pci i non into the first half of the There was much optimism on changed, it will have served 
season and still have time for a trial Thursday evening; 12 hours later purpose. 

Cusworth decides 
to run the show 
By David Hands 

Leicester__—..20 
Bedford_0 

Weightier matters, in the shape of 
approaching John Player Special 
Cup tics, did not deter these two 
dubs from offering an entertaining 
game at Wdford Road on Saturday. 
That it was played at all was thanks 
to Leicester's £25,000 plastic sheet 
covering, bought four seasons ago 
and rapidly paying its way. and to 
Bedford's sensible agreement to 
switch the match from Goldington 
Road, where it should have been 
played on Friday evening. 

Leicester won by two goals and 
two tries to nil and Bedford, who 
face a difficult home cup game with 
Waterloo next Saturday, must know 
the score might hav-c been doubled. 
With remarkable consistency Hare 
shaved ihe left hand upright with 
three penalty attempts and two 
conversions, Evans scored two tries 
where he might have had four and 
there were sundry near misses on 
the Bedford line. 

Tbe closest Bedford came to 
scaring was when Finnic and Mark 
Canning were brought down just 
short; they have a hard-working 
pack and Finnic kicks a very long 
hall from stand-off half but they 
have no one to organize matters 
behind the scrum. Certainly no one 
in the mould of Cusworth. who took 
time off from moving house to 
conduct Leicester's attacking vari¬ 
ations. 

With Dodge. England's captain, a 
spectator on the terrace. Woodward 
nursing his damaged toe and 
Underwood absent, the score was 
more lightweight than usual - 
Rossini rather than Beethoven. 
Leicester were down to their third- 
choice pairing at centre, where 
Robb, in his full game, made several 
openings but lacked the confidence 
to go through them. 

Allowing for this element of 
midfield muddle, which prevented 
Leicester from scoring until just 
before the interval. Cusworth 
decided to run the show himself. 

He ran more than he sometimes 
does, he kicked with great effect and 
Bedford's back row, plugging one 
hole only to see another one open 
up. could not be everywhere. All too 
often when they were there they 
were offside - Phillips. I suspect, got 
away with much more than he 
should have - and in return the 
backs could offer little from their 
own sct-picce ball. 

Moon and 
Andrew 

shine bright 
By Nicholas Keith 

Nottingham. __29 
Rosslyn Park. .6 

C usuurth: attacking 
variations 

Leicester also adopted one of 
rugby's eternal verities, subscribed 
to generously by New Zealanders 
and Australians but frequently 
offered only lip service in Britain. 
They followed kicks ahead at speed 
and in numbers, even the longest, 
and thereby created enough uncer¬ 
tainly in the defence to provoke 
mistakes. Given the chance of a 
five-metre scrum. Leicester's for¬ 
wards could guarantee a decent 
heave to create chances either for 
the back row or halfbacks. 

Smith, their captain, who left the 
field around half time to have a 
gashed forehead stitched, was 
involved in many of their good 
tilings. His drive towards the corner 
established the position from which 
Cusworth chippy across the face of 
the posts. Philips, who seemed to 
have the ball covered and a yawning 
100 metres of field in which to run, 
fell aver and Evans scored. 

Cusworth himself popped over i'ust after the interval, then sent 
Ivans in on the blind side of the 

scnim and finally made a try for 
Richards, the No S. who. in die view 
at least of several Leicester officials, 
is now worth another look from 
England's selectors. 
SCORERS: Uhaolw; Trfmt Evans (2), 
Cusworth. Richards; Convontoe*: ham (2). 
LEICESTER: W Haro; B Evans, G Robb, V 
Affix*. K WHoma; L Cuswonh. S Kenney; 5 
Redfwn, CTraaator. W Richardson. J Wan. N 
Joyce, M RxMs-AmoU, I Sntfti (captain}. D 
Richards. 

BEDFORD: A Key; K Canning. M Cunning, B 
Mackey, Q PhBp; A Frirrie, iPeck; C Atoodc 
(rap: S Motlort. M Howe. G Bnnw. N 
Bennett P Ceding. R Meadow. G PIMBpa. 5 
Harris. 
Retarae: D Lewis (Warwickshke). 

Tukalo and Murray high 
on selectors’ list 

By Ian McLauchlon 

Scotland B_21 
France B_........_...... 12 

The French must have left 
Murrayficld on Saturday thinking 
that thev had just taken pan in a 
replay of the grand slam match. 

The score was the same and the 
indiscipline among the French 
forwards led the Welsh referee. Mr 
Rowlands, to penalize them 21 
times to Scotland's five in the 
course of the game. These penalties 
helped the Scottish side to 'ride out 
the storm of a first half. 

After the break Scotland’s 
forwards managed to win more ball 
as their back line, which gave little 
away throughout the game, capital¬ 
ised on that possession. 

With only nine minutes on the 
dock, France took the lead when 
Bianchi put Jchl clear for a try in the 
comer. It was Jehl's last contri¬ 
bution to the game. He pulled a 
hamstring on his way to the line and 
was replaced by Mery. Bianchi 
converted the try. France persisted 
in infringing the laws and this 
allowed Gass to lake one penalty 
but more, importantly, to keep the 
French from further scoring. 

Cunningham did a good job of 
keeping his ptaycn together. He told 
them at the break that one score 
would affect the French spirit, and 
he proved to be correct. With 10 
minutes of the second half gone, a 
long pass from Murray set Tukalo 
off. He rounded Mery on the 

Outside then stepped neatly inside 
Bianchi to score. Gass convened. 

The complexion of the game 
changed. The Scots back row. who 
had batted bard, now started to 
make runs. Ca m pe 11-La merlon, a 
late replacement for McKie. in¬ 
creased his share of the lincout 
possession and this allowed the 
Scottish three-quarters to attack. 
They were rewarded by penalties 
from Gass in the !4ih and 29th 
minutes. 

With time running out France 
attacked from inside their own 22. 
Tukalo flipped a pass up to Gass, 
who fed Hastings for the try, which 
Gass again convened. 

France replied straight from the 
kick-off. Totion rolled off the ruck 
and ihe ball was passed along the 
back line for Mery to score. Bianchi 
convened. 

When the Scottish pick their team 
to fhcc Ireland. Tukalo and Murray 
will feature high on the list- Murray 
would stiffen up the midfield. 
Among the forwards. Turnbull is 
possibly the nearest to a cap. 
SCOTLAND Bs G Hastings [ Cambridge 
University), M Duncan (West at Scotland). A 
Tan (Kabo). K Murray (Hawick), I Tukalo 
(SeWrit). C Gass (Hawick). S Johnston 
(W-abonianci: □ Sob (Bath). R Cunningham 
(Bata captain}. R NKhol (KawtckL H rarkar 
pUmamock}. J Campbefl-UvnorKyi (Uxxfon 
Scoi&anj, p Hogarth (Hawick). J Maddn 
(London Scottish). DTurreuS (Hawick). 
FRANCE a j Bianchi (ToUont PJaW (Toulon). 
D Chsrvet (TouJdumi. M AndrmjMmas), P 
Peytamn JBeyomoT. P Escanoa (Beziers). H 
Sanz Graihot. captain): P Maroco 
iMonttenarcl), C. Roon (Montierrand), a 
Snueade (Monferrand), J Potoux (Nice). P 
Cachet: (Toulouse). E Champ (Toulon). M 
Gutnle (LourdasL M Tenon (Montferrond). 
RafONK K Rowlands (Wales). 

Albion warm to Cup task 
By Gordon Allan 

Lack of match practice has been a 
bugbear for the clubs involved in 
the third round of the John Player 
Cup next Saturday. Pljmouth 
Albion, wbo are at home to 
Coventry, are trying to arrange an 
evening game tomorrow_ or on 
Wednesday; to help their prep¬ 
arations. They may go as far as 
Penzance in their quest. 

Simon Durkin, the Plymouth 
stand-off half, has declared himself 
recovered from a neck injury. 
Martin Livesy. normally, a centre, 
has been standing in for him. 

Plymouth have not met Coventry 
for &l least a quarter of a century 
and. in view of Coventry's up and 
down form, give themselves a fair 
chance of winning. Last year, on 
their own ground, Albion lost their 
fourth round match 16-17 to 
Harlequins, who scored the decisive 

try during 10 minutes of iqjury 
time. 

Berry Hill, the Forest of Dean 
sick:, who travel to meet Bath, tbe 
holders, have not played since 
December 29. They have been 
training twice a week in a school 
gymnasium but go to Kingsholm 
today for scrummaging practice 
against tbe Gloucester pack. 

Sidcttp, in the third round for the 
first time, go to Lichfield, about 
whom they know little. Sidcup's 
only doubt concerns Chris Osman, 
one of their wings, who has a broken 
finger. Murray Skilman is standing 
bv to replace bim. 
THIRD ROUND DRAW: Bath v Berry HR, 
L*cesw v Bristol Hotfngloy v London 
Weteh. West Hartlepool if Mosatey. Wakefield v 
BtsskNnth. Llvarpoal v London Scottish. 
Bedford v Waterloo, Plymouth Afefon v 
Coventry. Saracens v Gosforth. LfcWHeM v 
Satcup, Sate v Aspatria, Gloucester v 
Richmond Warns* Roastm Part. Nottktghani 
v Morthampton. Rndfuth v Lydnoy. 

.Alan Davies. Nottingham’s 
youthful Welsh born coach, talks a 
good game of rugby and he was in 
Tull How alter this rousing perform¬ 
ance. In seven years he has 
developed a solid and attractive 
side, which must rank among the 
top six in the country and need fear 
no one. 

The coach's next task is to 
integrate the skills of three members 
of the exciting Cambridge Liniver¬ 
sify back division. The latest recruit 
is 'Andrew, the England stand-off 
half, who made his first appearance 
for Nottingham at Becston on 
Saturday 

Andrew was comforted to have 
beside him his University scrum 
half. Moon, and on the soft snow- 
covered surface of Nottingham's 
second-team pitch he showed the 
sureness of touch and foot befitting 
an international. He had already 
stamped his mark on the game with 
a try and several telling kicks when 
he limped off with a bruised right 
thigh in the second half. Moon was 
outstanding with energetic support 
in attack and dogged covering in 
defence. 

Nottingham were always in 
control, despite the treacherous 
conditions, and were comfortable 
winners by three goals, two tries and 
a penalty to two penalties. As usual, 
their impressive back row earned 
high marks for their belligerent ball- 
winning and stern defence, 
especially against the attempted 
thrusts of Ripley, who was notable 
for his makeshift leg-warmers. 

Andrew scored from a hack on 
and converted after half an hour. 
Then, near half-time. Northard was 
the beneficiary. Unfonunately the 
referee missed the high tackle on 
Sainter which started this try and 
put the Park wing out of the game 
with a fractured cheek. However, 
Park were awarded an unusual 
penalty from the kick-off for foul 
play after the try had been scored 
and Graves landed the goal from the 
half-way line. 

lit the second half Andrew and 
Graves exchanged penalties before 
the hard tackling David Holdstock 
and Hodgkinson gained tries from 
the visitors' mistakes. 
SCORERS: Nottingham: Trios: Moon, Andrew. 
NoftrwriJ. D HofcMock. Hoerg tensor*: 
conversions: Andrew. Hodgkinson; penalty: 
Andrew. Rocatyn Paifc PenaUoa: Graves (2L 
NOmiKUtAM: S Hodgkinson; S Holdstock. M 
Northard. Q Hartley, 0 Hotdstodc R Andruw 
trewC Rosski), R Moon; J Wind, S MedwaL M 
Grrxfle, P Cook, C Gray, N Mantnll (cepQ. 6 
Rees, S Hughes. 
ROSSLVN PARK: J Graves: R Suiter (rep: D 
Prtce), N Anderson, J Ager. C Carr; M Jermyn. 
Q HMKtereon: M Revmy, F Timmons, S 
Henderson, P Taytar. C Ewbank. P Crawley. C 
M0iUM.ARh*jy. 
Referee: G Oromw* (GtoucestBrsttre). 

Gosforth revel 
in muddy 
conditions 

By Michael Stevenson 

Tbe freeze met unexpected 
resistance in Yorkshire and the 
north-east, where a small but 
significant number of futures were 
fulfilled, notably the visit of 
Richmond to Gosforth. With 
daunting commitments in next 
Saturday's John Player Cup^ the 
teams were desperate io play. 

Il was most surprising that 
Harrogate v Loughborough Stu¬ 
dent* should go ahead, with 
Harrogate's altitude and situation. 
But hard work in snow clearing and 
a noon kick-off did the trick. The 
students won 16-9 with Bumhill. 
very much an England prospect in 
the centre, looking sharp and 
constructive. 

Harrogate, for whom their 
talented centre. Booth, kicked three 
penalties, had not played since 
Christmas; they were the only senior 
club in the area to play. 

Gosfonh's ground, deeply 
covered with snow, was unfit, so 
major clearance efforts were 
directed to a reserve pilch in the 
middle of Gosforth Park, u-hcrc the 
match against Richmond was 
played. As at Harrogate, the snow 
had kept the frost out and the 
(Haying area was soon churned into 
a morass, in which Gosforth 
triumphed by a try and four 
penalties to two penalties. 

Old Brodleians. until recently one 
of the few unbeaten club sides in the 
country, drew on Saturday with 
Halffax. Their try was a pushover 
credited to Tobin, levelling the score 
after Thomson had scored a try for 
Brodleians. 

Hnll and East Riding are enjoying 
(heir third successive good season 
and beat Westoe by five penalties 
kicked by Vallcly to two by 
Robinson. 

Weekend results 
■B’ INTERNATIONAL 

Scatter* 21, Fnmcvia. 

CLUB MATCHES 
BMMighmulr34, Ctariatan a 

Heriofa PP18, Ktteo 16. 
Wotflngh«n23.ReB5tyHP«fc6, 
Stewarte/Mai van, MeUvaelg. 
LoJceatorTO, BBcHordO. 

• A8 other matches poMpmed. 
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CRICKET 

Gavaskar responds to 
hostility as India 

fall in one-day series 
From John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent 

Bangalore 

England won the third one- 
day.- international here yester¬ 
day, and the series with it, amid 
wretched scenes of crowd 
disturbance. By the time the 
match finished the ground was 
in heavy shadow, 20 minutes 
having been lost when the 
Indian side left the field. 
England, chasing 206 to win. 
were 178 for five at the time of 
the walk-off, which was 
prompted by the number of 
bottles on the field. 

India's record in oae-day 
internationals since they won 
the - World Cup in 1983 is 
behind the trouble: that and the 
fact that here and elsewhere 
across the country they are 
calling for Gavaskar’s .blood. 
Even when he presented one of 
the cups at the Bangalore Races 
on Saturday he was given a 
horrid reception. 

One-day match fever has 
been raging across India since 
their World Cup win, consum¬ 
ing in its wake much of the 
interest in Test cricket. That 
victory at Lord's made the 
public impatient for further 
success. Instead. India have 
now lost 11 one-day home 
internationals in succession, 
three ro Australia, five to West 
Indies and the last three to 
England. Gavaskar is being 
made a scapegoat, partly be¬ 
cause of his recent row with 
Kapil Dev. 

While England were making 
rather heavy weather of scoring 
the runs they needed yesterday, 
it looked as though India might 
win. Had they done so, the 
packed crowd of 50.000 would 
have been prepared to forget, 
for the moment, its hostility 
towards Gavaskar. He bad, 
after all, made a worthy 40 
when opening India's innings. 
When the last 10 overs started, 
England, with five wickets gone, 
still needed 5S. But then Lamb 
stepped in, hitting Ghai for 25 
in an over, and Yashpal 
Sharma, on having a leg-before 
appeal against Lamb turned 
down, provoked the crowd to 
take a hand. 

Gavaskar had already told 
the umpires that if so much as 
one bottle was thrown on to the 
field he would take his players, 
for their own safety. This he 
now did. while the umpires and 
the batsmen. Lamb and Dow- 
mon. waited in the middle. 
There they were joined by 
Cowdrey, bearing refreshment 
and news that such things as 
run rates were under discussion, 
and then by the manager, Tony 
Brown. It had been established 
by then that England’s run rale 
after the 39.4 overs which India 
had bowled was infinite sirnally 
ahead of India’s overall rate of 
4.456. If the calculation was 
made on the last completed 
over, as the playing conditions 
stipulated, it was India who 
were ahead. 

It came as some confort to 
the English delegation to be told 
by the umpires, who never left 
the field, that if the Indians 
refused to come out again 
England would be awarded the 
match by default. Acting as a 
go-between between the um¬ 
pires and the Indians was the 
Indian manager. E A S Prasau¬ 
na. He obviously was keen for 
play to restart, the outfield 

Scoreboard 
INDIA: 

^M&vastore (totting bMwfc*- 
K SrWmnth b Cowans- 
D B VaftgOBrttar e Downton B Marks——. 
Kapfl Dev C Gower b Marks- 
YaahpaJ Stianna runout_—— 
R J Stwstrl b Edmonas- 
M AzftaruftDn not out---- 
ts Vhwanath not out_———— 
Extras fbAMjftwi)--— 

Total t6*«Ws 48 ovsra)..,.--- £05 
A PaW. R S OW and T A Sefchar Old not bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1 -BO. 2-70, 3-90, 4-108, 
5-119.8-185. 
BOWLING: Cowans 10-1-31-1: Fosw 6-0- 
33-0: EHton 8-0-25-0: Marta 10-1-35-3: 
Edmonds 10-0-44-1: GeWflg 4-0-27-0, 

ENGLAND: 
G Fowtarrun out- 45 
R T RoWnson c Irtswsnatft b Kap4 Do*..— 2 
M W Gating run out_ 3 
*D I Gower b Shastri.—-- 38 
A J Lamb not exa--- 59 
VJ Marta cGsvasksrb Patel___—— 17 
tPR Downton cShastflbKfqtfDsv.-12 
P H Edmonds c Vlswanatn t> Kapfl Dev__ 7 
R M EKson not out_ 1 

Exiraa 11 -020, w7, rv-05)_ 22 

Total [7wkt8 45 overs)_—_ 206 
N A Foster and N G Cowans dd not flat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-15. 2-21. 3-91. 4-103. 

'5-144.6-186.7-204. 
BOWUNG: Kapl Dev 10-0-38-3: Sefchar 9-0- 
360; Petal 10-1-42-1: Qhai 4-0-37-0; Shsstrt 
10-2-29-1: Sharma JMJ-14-0. 
Umpire* SOaa and SVRamanL 

having veen cleared, and 
eventually Gavaskar was pre¬ 
vailed upon to reappear on 
guarantees both from the police 
and the local authorities. 

As England scored the runs 
ibey siDI needed, India did little 
io stop them. They were 
probably concerned as much 
with their safety as with the 
result. Poor Gavaskar dropped 
a horrid catch, running back 
towards his tormentors at mid- 
wicket, but to encourage the 
crowd a couple of English 
wickets were surrendered, and 
when, in the penultimate over, 
the winning hit was made, most 
people surprisingly but merci¬ 
fully went home. We had been 
narrowly spared a major rioL 

At Poona, in the firt of these 
one-day internationals, bottle- 
throwing also stopped play. At 
Cuttack in the second the match 
ended in darkness, and it was 
light enough yesterday only 
because we are further south 
and west At Nagpur, where the 
fourth match is to be played on 
Wednesday, there is no reason 
to suppose that the crowd will 
be any less volatile or more 
forgiving to Gavaskar. 

It had been, until it lost its 
meaning, a close match, marked 
by some splendid fielding by 
England as well as by Srikkanth 
and Yashpal Sharma for India. 
Having put India in, on a pitch 
with a green tinge to it, England 
had bowled only 46 overs in 
three and a half hours, which 
was hardly to their credit. In 
mitigation it may be said that 

Lamb: spoilt fun 

Border critical of team 
as Australia succumb 

Melbourne {Reuter) - Allan 
Bolder, the Australion captain, 
criticized his team after the}’ were 
decisively beaten again by West 
Indies in the World Series Cup one- 
day loumemant yesterday. West 
Indies, already through to next 
month's best-of-three finals, piled 
up 271 for seven off 50 overs and 
limited Australia to 206 lor nine. 

Australia have one win after sit 
of their 10 qualifying games, and 
Border, who was his side's top 
scorer with 61. said: "It's no use 

their’ games including four against 
Australia, leaving the host country 
and Sri Lanka battling for the other 
place in the finals, viv Richards 
made 74 after being missed three 
limes, twice before he reached 
double figures. He also took two for 
43 and was named man of the 
match. 

P W L Pis 
West Intftas 7 7 0 14 
Sri Lanka 5 14 2 
Australia 6 1_ 5 2 
REMAINING QUALIFYING MATCHES: January 
23: Australia v Sri Lznka (Sydney): January 26: 
West Indies v Srt Lanka (Adauktek January 27: 
Australia v West Indas (Adelaide); January 28: 
Australia * Sri Lanka (Adelaida): February 2: 
West ftidfes v Srt Lanka (Perth): February i 
AustreSe « Sri Lanka (Perth). 

defending the team. It was a 
disgraceful performance. They must 
realize they are playing for Australia 
and must do better. We dropped 
vital catches and you can't do that 
to a side of this calibre. We must 
beat Sri Lanka on Wednesday 
night.’* 

Wist Indies have won all seven of 

Australia v Sri Lanka W Indies v Australia 
AUSTRALIA: 

G M Wood J> ftatnayato-~—- 
KCWwets b Rammka — 
GMrtteMacMat&JDSHDKarnab)-,— 
*A R Border 0 Sava b D S da SBvfl- 
D C floone WWdmuny b Dtos—....-—. 
iWBPnttpscdaMolbDiHU-—~ 
StmmelbRMnsyakt- 
G F Lawson c ModugfiM b Dias.. 
MJ Bennett not out——-- 
C 4 McDermott bRaW*y»*-- 
R M Hoog not out.—.... 

Extru o-b 9, —— - 

WEST INDIES: 
C G Grwrtdga c Pnmps b Hogg...-- 
D L Haynes c and b O'DonneB 
R B RichanJaon c PWftn b 0’DoniwB— 1VA Richards c Boon bMcDormott-.. 
"C K Lloyd run out...—-- 
A LLogMC Border bWassets- 
TP J Dujtm c Plumps b Hogg—— .— 
M A Holdng not out.— -. 
M D Manual not .. 

Extras(b1.l-b3.wi) .............. 

Total (9 wWs. 50overs)..-—. 226 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-8B, 2-73. 3-74.4-BCL 
5-160,6-191,7-20*. 6-ffiO, 9-220. 
BOWUNG: de Mai 7-1-454); Join 10-1-32-0; 
Ratnoyaka 10-3-37-4: D S de Shra 10-0-33-1: 
Kaman 94M5-1; 0*5 4-0-25-3. 

B Waffimuny l-ft-w b Hogg__„. 
1 S A ft Siva c Hogg b OTDomwfl ___ 
R SMadugaflac Border bO’Oonrai.,..— 
R L Dias runout_ 
LRLD Mandtoc WaasatobHogfl.™- 
P Ada SBvaWtout_____ 
U KadWfi b Lawson——- 
R J Habiaymka not out-- 

Extras (b 1. Hj 14. n-b 1) _.......  

AUSTRALIA: 
G M Wood c Oufon b Marshall...-,- 
t WBPimioscGraankigeb Gamer- 
D M Jones c Haynes b Maraban- 
S O’DonneB ran out---—■— 
# A R Border cRfctwnSs&f*>»*ig- 
DC Boon b Richards--- 
G M RdeHa b Darts———— 
K C weasels b RtctiarHa— 
G F Lawson not o«._.—-- -- 
G 4 McDermott rim out-..-——.. 

Extras (b-8, H>-12. w-1. n-o-4) —- 

Total (5 wtos. 49^ ows)_830 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-38,2-62, 3-88, 4-150. 
5-161.8-198- 
BOWUNG Lawson 100-51-1; McDermott 9J3- 
1-38-0; Hogg 10-1-31-2; O’Donnell 10-1-4M; 
Bennett 9- v-Je-O; Wessata 14W4I. 
U(i^fei®R A Frwcft. MW Johnson. 

ToWPwMs, «o*wl-209 
R M Hoc® d« not bat 
FAU. OFVWCKETS: 1-14. 2-15.3-81. 4-34. 
5-115,6-126,7-183.0-189.0-206. 
BOWLm- Marshall 9-1129-2: Gamer 9-2-17- 
1; Holding 10-1-36-1; Davis 10-1-52-1; 
Richards 3WM3-2; Logie 1-0-1 M3. 

• Melbourne (Reuter) - Eng¬ 
land's women cricketers 
achieved an easy eight-wicket 
win over Victoria in a one-day 
match at Aberfeldie Park, 
Esscndon yesterday. Megan 
Lear and Carole Hodges, the 
openers, set up the win with a 
partnership of 53. Hodges was 
top-scorer with a patient 53 and 
Lear put together 40. Janette 
Brittin took three for five 

SCORES; Victoria 127 tor 9 (55 ovan); England 
1 SB tor 2 (46 ovars; C Hodgoa S3). England 
Hwr&yanwo. 

Boock’s spin 
puts NZ 

in command 

On Saturday Australia were 
beaten by Sri Lanka. leaving the 
■sides with one win apiece. .Aravinda 
dc Silva top-edged a six over the 
wicketkeeper's head with four balls 
left to give Sri Lanka a four-wieket 
victory. They appeared to have lost 
their chance of overtaking Austra¬ 
lia's total of 226 for nine but dc 
Silva and Ramesh Ratneyakc. 
named man of the match, knocked 
off the runs. Sri Lanka finishing on 
230 for six. 

Wellington (Reuter) - New 
Zealand’s left-arm spinner, Stephen 
Boock. captured five for S3 on a 
wearing pitch at the Basin Reserve 
yesterday to leave Pakistan in 
danger of following on in the first 
Test Boock's spell of 30 overs 
reduced Pakistan to 236 for seven in 
reply to New Zealand's first innings 
of492 on the third day. 

MELBOURNE: Women's on»-d*y much 
Victoria 127 lor nine (55 ovara: J Brian 3 for 5). 
England 128 lor two (49 mm C Hodgn 53). 
England won by 8 w«s. 
SHEFFIELD SHIELD: Nncuflc Tasmania 
409 for eight dec end 3* tor one. Now Soudt 
Walas 619 IP CSflord 143. 0 WeBwn 113. S 
Rwon 94, J Dyson 87; M Toma tbs for 7*1 
AdoWdK .Victoria 197 and 150, Soutfi 
Australia 44i (O O'Connor iiBL South 
Australia won by innings and 94 runs. PmHk 
Queensland 310 ana 114 for rnnan IT 
AJdermart four tor 30). Wastam AustraU 281 
(M UcPiwn 67; J Magidra sis for 84). 

The home country, seeking 
revenge for ibeir 2-0 defeat in the 
recent three-Test series in Pakistan, 
lost their last three wickets while 
adding only seven to their overnight 
score of 4S5 for seven. The left-arm 
bowler. Azeem Hafeez. took two of 
the wickets to finish with five for 
127. 

There was no hint of the 
troubles ahead for Pakistan as their 
openers. Mudassar Nazar and 
Mohs in Khan, completed a half- 
century stand in 63 minutes. 

Boock made the initial break¬ 
through, dismissing Mohsin, who 
was caught by Wright in the covers 
for 40. Pakistan. 62 for one at lunch, 
were undermined in the second 
period when Boock took two more 
wickets as the touring team subsided 
to 120 for four at tea. 

Now Zoatand: Fast imwigs 
"G P Honors) run out ....—_ 33 
J G Wrtatif c Shoafc b Hetoox-n 
J F Raid b Hataaz-148 
MDCRWtocDaSpXblgtMlQasini- 37 
J JCrcwac Snooftb tgbolQasim___ 4 
J V Conoy b QuotKr. ..—- 43 
R jHadtooe Miandad Hotou--- 89 
TfOSamncandbMudBWar. -- 65 
BLCaonaDHaMK--- ~ - 
SL Boock cBalpsTbHafMZ.. .. 
EJCwftonotoui...,.--- 

Extras (0-5, W>tZ n->U ...... 

Total (7 wkB. SO overs).— - SPt 
W W D»» and j Gamer ctti not ml 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-56.2-58,3-103.4-138. 
5-MI. 8-253.7-268. 
BOWUNG: Lawson UHM7-0: McOenwc 10- 
0-50-1; Hogg MM-S6* O'Donratf RWMM: 
Weasels 8-0-68-1- Border 2-0-16-0. 

T«al.. .. 492 
FALL OF WICKETS; 1 -24,2-61.3-125.4-138. 
5-230.8-375.7-414,8-488, JW88.10*492. 
BOWUNG. Mudassar 29-5-80-1: Hataoc. 48- 
12.127-5: OacSr SI-13-142-1; tgtwl DttWfl 41-5- 
105-2: H*Ja 2-0-1W3: S»» J-0-4-0: Jewd 
MisraUd 3-1-74. 

PAM9TAN: FxotlnraDfl* 
Mudusar Netire tax: b Bax*—.. 
Moholn Khan e Whom b Boock——..— 
Sboott MoBammsaiunout - 
OsatmORarb Boock 
•Jmed MlxndedeSii«hh8<»ck-- 
SaBmMaShc Cairns bHedea- 
WasimRajacMDCrowabBoocA.— 
Abdui Qtfr not out-- 
TAfl* Defponwrout..—— 

Exiras (Sjfl,nD2) 

T008(7w«l)... 236 

Iqbal Gasim and Azeem HoAmz io 6*L 
’fall OF WICKETS: 1-02.2-8S. 3-«5. *-lD2- 
t>-161. (M87.7-223. 
BOWUNG (tt da»t Hade* 21-7-49-1; ©SR* 
183-43-0; CbOtlwS 21-8-47-ft BoOCk 30-13- 
83-5. 

i 21-8-47-0; Boock 30-13- 
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BOXING 
GOLF 

Gamegofes 
out of 

focus for 

the noise of the crowd was such 
that Gower found communi¬ 
cation with his players difficult, 
but there was still an awful lot 
of time spent in close consul¬ 
tation between captain ' and 
bowler. In Australia they fine 
sides which field first and foil to 
complete 50 overs in the time 
allotted (also three and a half 
hours), and no harm could 
come of it if the same were to be 
done here. 

Of the England bowlers. 
Cowans had 10 useful overs off 
the reel, and both Marks and 
Edmonds made . acceleration 
difficult for India's batsmen. 
Although Marks will go through 
India without playing in a Test 
match, unless he gets a game in 
Kanpur nexi week, there has 
been no more important rarm- 

. ber of the one-day attack, nor 
will there be in Australia next 
month. 

After 25 overs India were 90 
for two. After 35 they were 127 
for five. Their last 11 brought 
them 78, thanks to Azharuddin 
and ShastrL Azharuddin, played 
marvellously well again, in his 

'first one-day international. In 
nine innings against Gower's 
side he has scored 583 runs at 
an average of 83.50. He showed 
now that his virtuosity extends 
to driving Edmonds through 
extra cover from well outside 
the leg stump. He was still full 
of going when the time allowed 
for India's innings expired. The 
last three overs at one end, two 
by Gatting and one by Foster, 
had produced 41 runs. From the 
four that were left un bowled, 
India could have expected 
another 30 or so. 

England soon lost Robinson, 
caught at the wicket off a good 
tall from Kapil Dev, and in 
only the seventh over Gatting 
was sent back by Fowler and 
run out from backward cover, 
the ball having run there off 
Gatling's pad. While Fowler 
and Gower were adding 70 in 
13 overs it began to look as 
though England might coast to 
victory, though already the 
bottles were starling to appear. 
At 91, in the twentieth over, j 
Fowler was also run out - he, 
too, was sent back by his 
partner, this time for a call into 
the covers - and four overs later 
Gower was bowled, having a 
mow at Shastri. 

For the next 12 overs, as 
Lamb was getting his eye in. 
and Marks was nudging his 
ones and twos, it remained level 
pegging. Maries then went, 
brilliantly caught by a tumbling 
Gavaskar at square leg. Sensing 
an Indian success, the crowd 
was in a rage of excitement. But 
Lamb spoiled the fun and with 
England moving away again the 
game degenerated into chaos. It 
was a great pity, because It is a 
fine ground, the weather was 
beautiful and a long day bad 
been spent building up to a 
good cricket finish. 

ill111 IP! 

mm 
iG 

On Target: Curry’s venomous jab pierces Jones's defence (Photograph: Ian Stewart) 

Cobra takes the shortest route 
By Srikumar Sen, Boxing Correspondent 

They call him the Cobra. It makes 
yon.a bit .embarrassed when you 

I hear people call him that, for yon 
cannot go up to him and say ‘'Hello 
Cobra" without feeling a little silly, 
ilt is hot tike calling Sugar Ray 
Leonard “Sugar Ray". Yet it Is not 
one of those comic-cut names that 

I promoters pull out from Inside 
schoolboys' desks and stick on 
boxers - labels like Animal. Mad 
Dog, the Beast, or Vampire. 

; Don Curry, the World Boxing 
Association (1VBA) welterweight 
champion, only carries the name 

[When he is in the ring, A cobra is 
intricately embroidered on bis 
golden gown and, where other 
boxers have their names on their 
waistbands, he has the word 
“Cobra" uncoiling along ft. 

When he starts boxing yon realize 
that he is (he personification of the 
snake. His trainer, Paul Reyes, and 
manager, Dave Gorman, are not so 
orach cornermen as attendants at a 
ritual. In the ring, Curry stands 
motionless for long periods, never 
taking his eyes off his opponent and 
living him with an intense stare. He 
is exquisitely balanced on the ball of 
the foot and the toes. He does not 
seem to blink. He does not hit. He 
strikes. 

He struck and struck and struck, 
with his (eft mostly, at Colin Jones's 
face until, in the fourth round of 
their world title bout at the National 

Exhibition Centre on - Saturday 
night, he split the. bridge of Jones's 
nose. It looked as if someone bad 
tried to hammer a JOp piece Into hh 
nose. The referee. Ismael Fernan¬ 
dez, called the doctor over to look at 
the iqjnry, and Jones's challenge 
was over. 

As Jones wept on the doctor's 
shoulder, plastic bottles of beer 
fizzed through the air. A riot seemed 
imminent but the handful. of 
supporters who pressed against the 
ring hairier were soon pacified when 
the seriousness of the injury was 
explained to them. It was not like 
the scenes at Wembley when Min ter 
was defeated by Hagler, bat the 
Boxing Board of Control will still. 
bold an inquiry. Unlike Hagler, the 
champion remained on perturbed 
and quite happy to come bock again 
10 Bummohani. 

Once the ridicnkrasly theatrical 
crown had been placed on Carry’s 
head, his sinister presence fell away 
like a skin. He was suddenly all too 
human as he came out with the old 
patter, about how he was the best 
boxer of them alL If only he conhf 
have gone silently away, as snakes 
do. 

Jones had been comprehensively 
and painfully out boxed for four 
rounds. But, despite his bloodied 
face, he was by no means out of the 
fight when it was stopped. Had the 
injury not happened, and had the 

Cobra not seized on n moose which 
was peeping- out from under' Jones's 
right eye and split it (which would be 
asking too owcb% the Welshman 
would have, put np a tremendous 
fight and, with a bit of Inck, nqgbt 
even have scotched the snake. Jones 
was beginning to get a little more 
into the contest when the doctor 
stepped in. 

The man who lost the first seven 
rounds against MJltoa McCrary, 
and then almost polled it oft said: 
“Yon know I'm a slow starter. But, 
when my shots got through to his 
body l saw a different fighter..! 
would have fought on even if I had 
been split from ear to ear,- but . 
medicafiy I knew ft canid not be”. 

Cany revealed afterwards that 
two uppercuts had done the damage. 
“When I went back after the second, 
my comer told me to atari potting, 
shots together", be.. said. Bat, 
clearly, the nose had been j getting.-- 
more and more tender!-.as'the two 
men stood, often at armVlength.of 
each other, with similar.styles, and. 
Cony's fist was on the target nest. 
For every five blows be-received,- 
Jones gave one in return. _ • * 

Jones had.expected Curry to come 
over the top with the right-bat. the 
American, who had obviously 
thoroughly dissected Jones's style. 
back in Miami, came up with the 
simplest of tactics. He took the 
straightest of routes: to the most 

vulnerable part of Jones's face - his 
beakllke nose, which had escaped 

-injury because of quick endings in 
most of his previous bouts.. Jones, on 
the other hand, was unable to land 
that.deadly left hook to Cony's ribs. 
Curry kept them protected with his 
elbows. 

Jones, who needed eight stitches 
on the bridge of his nose, admitted: 
-This was'the worst moment of ray 
life**. He seems to be faced with' the 
retirement.that he and bis manager. 
Eddie Thomas, have been contem¬ 
plating for some time. “I do not want; 
small fights", Jones said. He may 
still be able to diim a world 
title bout with Milton McCrary hot 
might have to wall too long. 

- Curry, on his way home, said: **l 
would advise Colin not to quit 

-boxing bot to give it another shot - if 
.1 relinquish my title".. Carry has 
been thinking of moving np to ifgbt~ 
middleweight. 

-RESULTS: 6 nta waltarwfltatlb A RoWnson 
. /Birmingham) M T Kigaton (Pockhanq, pCK 10 
nto wJwrwetaht S Mttee (Hactoiey) U J V9a 
(Max), ref. rri «10 rria aupar-toatlwi'WaJgftfc P 
-Cowdan (Wartay) at S Moreno (M«x). ral. id 7; 
fl Ida fmvyimtoM: (3 McCRxy (AnrOWtf PUbhJ 
ht N Rotonon (US), rat. id 2. 

GRENOBLE: Antoine Montero, 
will challenge ihe- wBC'flyweight will challenge foe WBC'flyweight 
world champion. Santos Laslar. of 
Argentina, for his title here on 
March 4 (Associated Press reports). 

From Joim BaUahtme -; : . 
. ' •' Phoenix . 

Another frec-forsaif tfcveitijfcl'in; ’ 
ihc dimax to the Phoenix Open - -. 
vcsicrttey-Tor the final.routta tt-wns . \ 
another perfect golfing <Say.--iio.y7 
wind ' 70 degrees ■ And :bnght: •' 
sunshine lighting up.thegreeapaDns.' -:-. 
and the surrounding' brown nJou»-:,_ 
lains. - ’v' ■i?-' 

Doug Tewetl. aged. 3L.' 
Oklahoma, whose last win was'iit:. “ 
1980, at Sea Pines. South Carolina,;. 
where Nick Faldo will dcfaidi.tlfc/ * 
title in April, led by two strokes':., 
from Calvin Pectc, aged 4r_ahd.: . 
Morris HaUlsky. aged 33.'-.of-Satiy ;• 
Diego. Isao Aoki. o? Japan. waa?in ■ ; 
fourth place, one. behind them. , 

The third round saw a remariciwe 
and unexpected reversal of fortune,- ^ • 
Pcctc. who had been hisiusii^-^ 

•model or consistency- during,thc> . 
opening rounds. 65. 65 had nioilbfr 
wiih his "contact lenses. and 'rias" '; 
constantly robbing.his eywL?AJte1 
scoring 72 he went to sec-an j ' 
•optician. 

It has remained a mystery w Eis ; , 
admiring countrymen that Aoki.h-as 
not won 'a game in the United*’' 
Stales, although Britons itrtoesObory’ ' 
well his victories in the world match -- - . 
play of at-Wentworth and the' -• - 
European Open, of 1983.' i •- 

baido. uidike ^foe vopcoing tday. - 
When he ebutd-do no wrong.-aftatn.- 
saw little drop. This appli^Sso to ' 
Langer. who,, had -a very strahsp. . 
roimd-for him, wtfi not ifoeFffiijthe. 
Faldo finhlly; holed -frotnr! 0 feet al. 
thclSth. and his 69 in joint - - 
efehteentb position ..... 

1 didn t expect a great dcaLbcttcr - 
than this in my firsr week”, the tan ;-i-- 
Englishman sard. He-teedioff oa:^.: 
final round with. Gary'Coch and£ - 
Tim Simpsons, wbo led .'the Dcsfcrt 
Classic : /asiv' weet'-until 'Lanhy-. 
'Wadkins- and Crniff Stadler fookl’;' ■ 
over. ' " -• /: ■ 

Sandy Lyle had q fine chanix 16*' ^ ’ 
pile up a handsome first instalment - ~ 

, on foe S45.000 or so that lie believes 
wiD be; necessary'lo gain hjs-;iiS.:- 
playera card. He1 i mends to play, oA: . - 
invitations' right tKrough to April.'*-* ‘ " 
LEAOJNQ SCORES: 20ft DT«M» 67._ 1 
202:CPaata8V85*7a»Hntifaky8B.TO86: 
£03:1 AoW (Jap) 68, 70.87; 2D& E Flori 88,7>. 

■66: 20ft: J MOW 71.6M7; Q BUDS 69. 88.88: ^ 
T G ChrofTo? 68,12.1®T. Hot* TT. 84.7JiC." 
PWrfn 70. .69-^BTJ & ‘Astmxxt eg. 47. Tt?C - 
Bock 89. 70. 67; £07iTJ ftxrfwTO. 67. Ttfe M ' T ' 
SoSTt; 65.88? hSDonakt-m 7A 67; L RoUwte) 
09.72.66; 20flf MfiaWqiQB) 67.73. 88:21tt D 
Hafctaraon tCan)‘73i m 871 211;-W Grady 
(Am) 70. 72. 69; 212: KMKJtt) 71, 72, 6^' 
213: D Gnham (And 71, 70. 7% 214 B-Utov - 
(OB) 89^73^72; 21gBiart^(V^7n.na.^>' 
JOHANNESBURG:Chris ~ 
Liams. Rojn'Johannesburg, who was -'•• 
three sntikied-'off the lead overinghK-. ••• 
came through to .-win the South . - 
African' PGA-tide "here yesterday ’ 
(Agencies report). 1 
FWAL SCORES (SA iMom «taw^ 273: C 
WMoffla 03, 72.63. 68:273: J TownawxJ (US)'. 
71, 69. 89. 84. M McNuift-SG TI^ri. 66. E7 - 
Watson 85, 66. 7D, 72:274: T COasssre: 87.-- 
73, 66. 68; J BtaiW 68; SS. 73. 74; 278; W. 
Wnstnar 89.89,70,67. M JoftmoftiUKI B8. . 
68, 70, H BotoccH 69. ^6. 7ft-72; 276: S 
Hobday 69.87,72.68. ' 

TENNIS BOBSLEIGHING RUGBY/LEAGUE 

Swedish versatility 
underlined by win 

Double in 

From Rex Bellamy, Tennis Correspondent, Essen 

sight 
for Hoppe 

Halifax rue their , 
missed chanced 

-By Kat^Mackli^ 
in five weeks Sweden haye won 

the world team championship 
has no doubts about which way they 
should go. “We have to think five 

(Davis Cup) on a slow court and foe years ahead, restructure our eoach- 
European indoor team champion¬ 
ship (King's Cup) on a fast court. 
Tlicy have done so with two 
completely different teams - 
astonishing evidence of foe depth, 
as well as the quality, of Swedish 
tennis. It was extraordinary, too, 
that foe team Sweden hod to beat in 

jng programme, and start searching 
for talent among players aged 10 or 
even younger", he said yesterday. 
"Thai would give us a foundation to 
build on. Coaching should be 
available for everybody - but 
money should be spent only on 
players with talent and commit- 

the King’s Cup final were Switzer- mem.” . . 
land - who were newly promoted, Britain’s immediate future is Jess 
came here without Heinz Gun- worrying because Stuart Bale, who 
foardt, yet beat the last two winners is 21 today, and Stephen Shaw and 
or foe championship. West Gcr- Jeremy Bates, both aged 22, 

precariously justified the gamble many and Czechoslovakia- 
In the final Thomas Hogsiedi’s taken by Paul Hutchins, the 

fierce and often deceptive forehand national team manager, in bringing 
was too much for the technically them here. “They dug themselves 
unorthodox Roland Stadlcr, who out of a hole against Ireland”, 
was beaten 6-3. 6-2. But Jan Huichins said. “The negative thing 
Gunnarsson. whose first service is foal wc got dumped by Sweden. 
could almost be classified! as an But Stephen and Stuart were both 
offensive weapon, had a thrilling motoring. If only they could have 
match with foe promising Jakob bogged a set. 
HiaseJc. aged 20. Hlasrk was born in Sweden Jacked foe services of 
Czechoslovakia but was only three thnr ‘five top men but disposed of 
vears old when his family moved Britain on Saturday without 
from Prague to Switzerland because conceding a set. Stefan Simoosson 
of foe Russian invasion. His service beat Bale b-3. 6-4. Bale has a wide 
is difficult to break on a fast court range of shots and is not afraid to 
but Gunnarsson managed it just 'use them, but he has much to leam 
often enough io wtn 7-5. 4-6. 6-2. about stringing them together: and 
That made foe doubles irrelevant. much to leam about match play, 

Ireland, who were promoted in Gunnarsson had a 6-4. 7-6 win 
1982. have been relegated from the 
first division. Czechoslovakia, who 
won the iropby last year and had the 
same players this time, beat Ireland 
3-0 in a relegation play-off 

Ireland spent three yean m foe 
first division because Matt Doyle 
and Scan Sorensen, their only 
decent play era. were available to 
represent them. By contrast, other 
first division iearns ha it seldom 
been at full strength. The problem 
for Ireland is whether they should 
try to reinforce Doyle and Sorensen 
with imported talent - for cumplc, 
Americans w-ith Irish blood, like 
Doyle - or see what they can make 
of (be modest resources within their 
own island. 

Michael Hickey, foe Irish captain. 

over Shaw, who hod a set point 
when serving for the second set at 5- 
3. and 40-30. r 

Hutchins gave Bale an outing u> 
the doubles, in which foe Simons- 
son brothers, Stefan and Hans, beat 
Bates and Bale 6-3, 6-4. 

From Chris Moore 
Cervinia 

Wolfgang Hoppe, the 27-year-old 
Olympic champion from East 
Germany, completed foe first half of 
a likely double in foe world 
championships at Cervinia yester¬ 
day by extending his overnight lead 
to clinch the gold medal in foe two- 
man competition. 

Hoppe broke the track record 
again on both yesterday laufs to 
finish up 1.04sec ahead of his team 
colleague Detlef Richter, having 
lowered the record to I min'04.11 sec 

The British champion, Nick 
Phipps, who blew his chances of. a 
top 10 finish after a disastrous first 
two runs on Saturday, made amends 
an two counts yesterday and pulled 
up four places to finish fourteenth. 

His brake mare Alan Ccams, 
helped give him the fourth best start 
of j.57$cc on their last run, when 
they finished in I.-OS^Sscc to knock 
2.23 seconds off the old British track 
record at Cervinia. 

“if I'd driven half as well on 
Saturday wc could have finished in 
tile top 10”. said the 32-ycar-old 
Londoner, who won both two and 
Tour man titles at lost month's 
Allied Sled British championships. | 
“But at least I'm now a lot more I 
confident of doing wdl in the four ! 
man competition.*' ; 
RESULTS: 6. Eo*t aarmany I (Hope* and 
Gramnnj *19.78; 2, East Qorinany U (Ekmorfa 

Despile a whirlwind start and a. Feafberstooe when. .-Rovers were 
strong second-half rally, Halifax. . putting on pressure: The champions 
including 10 Australians, made too 
many errors and paid foe price' at 
Hcadinglcy yesterday. Leeds put 
further pressure on the leaders, Hull 
Kingston Rovers, with a 28-14 win 
and a well drilled, hard-truckling 
performance which eventually .wore 
down the frenetic . and often 
impetuous visitors. 

•and league leaders eventually polled., 
away to win 28-10:: * . . 

; Hull seemed beaten when they 
- trailed 15-16 at home to wanes, 
but a Topliss try in foe dying 

. seconds gave then a 21-16 win.' 
Hnnslct saw a 23-0 lead whittled 

down to23-16 by Warrington in.foe- 
second-half but held on to lake the 

After Halifax had thrown away points in a relegation battle. 
several chances. Leeds look a gri 
on the game to score tries throug; 
Conway. HilL Dickinson and Gill, promotion by 
with Crcasscr kicking six goals. Bridgend 32-0. 

• In the second division. Batelcy’- 
.maintained their powerful push for 

beating the' unhappy 

Bella and Nicbol touched down for Swintoh have arranged to play 
Halifax and Hudson kicked three their home game with Sheffield 
goals. 

The New Zealand international 
centre, Prohm, produced two 

Eagles at Burnden Park, home of. 
Bolton Wanderers, on Wednesday.' • 
ramonnsKMFMaharaioroRomift'HuO . 

strong-running tries to turn the tide ^ 
frtr Men Kingston Ravers ■»* Ifi-i - SECOND D1VHBON: Batetey 32. BrtrtganC a 

SQUASH RACKETS 

Top seeds survive tests 

and ZNroV) 42S.37: *. Surttmiand II CSchartr 
and Katoir) 4:2253; 5. Switzerland i 
HttnrOranO and Mun*r) 422J2; 6. Sovtot Unlort 
U OOpura and Fnhans) 4 £355: 14, arftaJn I 
(Phipps and Ctomp) 4:26 96 (Phipps and Caampt 
(107J5/1 D754/100.14/1:05.B&I. 

The top two seeds. Sob ail Qaiser, 
of Pakistan, and Tristan Nancarrow, 
of Australia, tasted the impressive 
strength of the opposition as Lhe 
Blue Siratos Under-23 British open 
championship gathered momentum 
at Marlow. Buckinghamshire, yes¬ 
terday. 

Qaiser is foe defending cham¬ 
pion. Although ranked only 31 in 

By Colin McQuillan 

hail Qaiser, Pollard. Chris Dittmar "and .Dean 
Nancarrow. -• Williams, on his way ■ to - foe 
impressive Australian open title. Against 
ran as the Adrian Jaski, of Middlesex, he 
tnush open struggled for force games before 
momentum achieving breakthrough to foe third 
ishrae, yes- . round 0*9,9-3,8-10.9-0,9-2. -■ 

• Robbie Robinson and Joyce 
Tuomcy tightermed their respective pioa. rMinougn ranvea only Pi in ’ re^pc^ive 

the world list, he trains regularly *T’IW ,®n tiw .Army squash cham- 
uniK (hf, T_L DlOn^hiOS a( Ur’ntinff rtn fi(niry(,i.. 

KINQ*S CUP: Enm Saml-dMto: CwodM M 
Bnnn 3-0. (SwwUsh namoa tiro): S 
Simonason bt S Bala. 6-3. B-«: J GufmoraMn 
Boot S Stew. 6-4. 7-8; 5 ana H Stmonsaan bt 
BoW/J -Satas. S-3. 6-4. Swuortand bt Wmt 
Oormany z-i. nut Swoden lx Swftzartand 3- 
0 RotcgolbHi ploy oft Czodmiovaftla U 
iraland 3-0 (Crocti wnw first): M Mectr at S 
SoronswL 6-1. S-2: L Pimah bl M Doyta. M. 6- 
2. 6-4: Mbot/NovocoU (X Soranoon/E Cofins. 
6-2. 6-1 Aocood (flvMen: Lmunk Tha 
Nathartanb bt Austria 2-0. Final: TOty b) Tte 
Nathertanas Z-O. Third dfvtotoic Budapoat: 
Batoaim bt Norway 3-0; Span tn Monaco 2-1. 
Founh dhrtafon: Warsaw: Yugoslavw DC Poland 
2-1. 

RACKETS: William Boone's vul¬ 
nerability in footwork was exposed 
against James Male, whom he 
eliminated 15-7. 15-8. &-I5. 13-15. 
15-7 on Saturday and John Prcnn. 
whom he defeated 12-15, 1S-3. 11- 
15. 15-3. 15-fa yesterday to retain the 
Celcstion Amateur Singles cham¬ 
pionships at Queen's Club. How¬ 
ever. Boone overcame the tension to 
regain command by precision ot 
placing. 

with the world champion Jahangir 
Khan and is capable of breathtaking 
racket skill and court speed. He 
needed five games and all of his 
renowned concentration (o over¬ 
come Robert Graham, of Essex, 
who recently won the Swiss trnder- 
19 open. 

Nancarrow is . foe stepson of foe 
former Australian intcmaionaU 
Cam - Nancarrow, He sprang to 
prominence late lost year, beating 
foe three top Australians, Greg 

pronsftips at Woking on Saturday, 
each winning.foe titles for foe sisfo- 
ttme. 

Robinson needs three titles io 
beat the eight won by Mike Perkins, 
who lost the. veterans* final on 
Saturday to John Woodliffe. 

jg-SgJg Mu'* «yn Bute Cot* R Rothman 
<**)■ 9-7. 9-3. 9-4. 

«fwi: Sjt j Tuotoy bt S/Egt'C 
if’•’"ttoro.jKJ 9-4.9-7. Man’sundor&Pial 

.Dawr fftAOC) K Dvr A Gray (RCT), 3-1. 

i ««««• f”AOC) HBng W P8nun»ffWA}.g.2.3.9,^0.8.957^ - ■ 

FOR THE RECORD IN BRIEF 
TENNIS 

i CLEVELAND: BOHSWwe V OandoiB* (US) MJ 
McEnraatUS) 3-6.60.6-4. 

1 DENVER: Wrgfcito Stow TwWMot SmU- 
flrwts: 2 Gomaon (US) M L Ssrcnantp (USSi; 
P Lout (US) tx a swmw* (Ara) 9-7.6-3, 6-1. 
Fiuat Lailn W Camson K 6-4. 
DAVIS CUP: Gauwm Zoh. M round: Kuala 
LwafOA: Phapmw bt Maiajvia 6-0; 8aoat 
SouW Korea bt Indonosa 5-0. Sngapor*: 
Hong Kcmg » Saifiapora 4.1:Tatari: Taiwtn M 
Srt Lanka 60 
mo DE JANEIRO: HuffymMf Ciwrtc, tnerra 
aingtM Bnat U Avandsna (Sp) W R S«d (Arg) 
63.M 
Bt&HAM ABBEY: Jarfar Manwnwal. « 
Britain v Avtet* (GB namto Bow'« 
and uodar- D Sapstorti at G Senator 3-o. 6-3. 
*2 a Boat" bt a Buctmau o-i, W: Boj«' i< 
and verier. N Smitii km to O Pud* 041,4-8. D 
Harris leu to H Filter 5-7. 6-7; OM 16 anS 
uodar. A Stmpkin bl H Boning *-*. 8-4. S-ftT 
CaSn bt BFautoa 6-1.7-Sc Om* 1«and tHteff 
S Looaemwa tt M Saiwada 6-3. W; L 
teftarlM toot la P RW 6-7,2-ft Bojre' nndw 
« doubteK Sepstont and Bopdt lot w 
Scfaater and Buemrold 24. S-3.5-7; Orta* 16 
and undar dninter SttiroWi Wi W 
Sptwig ana PBut* 7-3. ek* Match raadSsQB 
1i. Austria 9. 

ICE HOCKEY 
NORTH AMERICA; HoUonoi La 
Saturday-* nmtfts; Washington Sauaday-i 
Nan York York Ranon 1. Manpog Joa 6, DmtM 
Rod Wings 6; Buftalo SabfBS 2. Hartford 
wtwtora b. Ouauae Nardauas *, Boater) 
Bruns 3; OT Montrad Canadians 4. Now 
Jflrtty Onto 4; EdmOrtton OfiOf« 7, VSnCOiAW 
Canu-ks 5; Taranto Map* Loots 6. 5t Louis 
6km 1; Ptoburgn Ponguro 5, enrcogo Buck 
Hawks 4; PhtedeWto Fftws 4. Mmnaoota 
ttorth Stars 1; OT In Angolas Kings 6. Now 
York ivondv* 6. fiMor wntt Buffalo 
Sabres B, Chcogo Sack Hawks 3; Edmonton 
CM«R 4. Vancouver Canucks 4i N#W YOU 
Rangers 9. New Jersey Dtvis fc St ioua 
Bdps 6. wwioieg Jets 2. 

CRESTA RUN 
ST. MOMTZ: Stogrt Cup (iMUxSctpl; Final 
pUstoqo: 1. C BenxMnga (Swrtz) 155-11: 2. 
M SttEteton (GB) 156.18; 3. Pttnek Utaeha 
iSMOj 156.35. A H Uteor (Ausq 157 J5; 5. D 
Hartun (GB) 157.79; 8. L Wowmonn MisC 
158JS. Knapp Cw Final ptadnos: 1, M 
Matcher (Sw») W *2 Z C Nator (Swat) 
16445: 3. W &%40n ((») lftS.44; 4. if Nator 
{SwittJ 187Z2: 4. N (B) 167.69; B. G 
Bwactangor 1B9J3. 

UJGE 
MHS8RUCK: Wortd Cup. man: 1, RaWHubw 

lacrosse 
NORTH OF ENOLANP LEAOUt Sorttof ttoga, 
socoirt rawxb Chaaito 17. Old Stoptofftona 9: 
Old Hubnelarei 17. Heaton M«nay 8. Junior 
Rom aacood ioum& RochdatoS. tirmston 18. 
SOUTH OF ENGLAND LEAGUE: weertd 
riMaton: Kantoo A1Z Gam&ndga Unhrtrsfly 6 

VOLLEYBALL 
ROYAL BANS SCOTTISH LEAGUE Man, Brit 
dMafem Veho Trucks 3. FaSdr* ft BMMhfi 
CardMte 0. MlM 3: DV-81 3. Qtwpow 1; 
Dundea KWlon X A T Mm Z tW% ft Sottdtfi 
Form 3. Woman, first dhtootc WW Ceatt 1, 
Fkvtes Soon 3; ToHord 3. tfiverdyda ft, Lmtaeft 
a. CaikA* 2; Audiantoshon ft SoooW) Farm X 

Nbtte (it) 167.69; 8. G 

BASKETBALL 
NATIONAL LEAGUE First dfvWton. Momospom 
Baton Ba(fto0ont* 36. Crete/ 16). Dwnnpom 
Betrtngham 97 (P»ail C7. Tatham 17). K<r>gcr»Ji 
KjnCScn 112 iBotratiaar 33. Cwli £4. Uoyo 19). 
Mttnn Bean Worttuig B5 (CmKnOtom 29, 
Hungroet'A 24. Jnnhinm 21\ Sporrmot Solm 
Bias 106 (RcbOricn 2* Low 23. Sam 231 
Portirmuth (TiTforai 9i (Meson 3Z SffocMWvd 
24, Treasure 17V Hamol/w#tto«i Royals i09 
lUtffd 28, Sp«d 28. Botogun Z3). braOvnafl 
AralM 86 (?*yi«i 38. Lawrence l&. Anttowr 
tRT Jotm Can Ooncaatar 9* (Martin 25. BraMir 
23 Shoalor 14). Ofitst PaBBoSupareontes 103 
iSaonun 3LLunB £0 Sfimp*»-18) vraifcare 
Cnjpe locos us BT (Brate V. wsiaon 17. 
Paw*nor, 121, SwidatoW Munires 83 
iHsofnsr a QutWiWWtrai if. Kocter 14) 
Sundaiand MaaWH « FV**THjr«luon 30'. 
Hodial/Watlard RoyaN 8? (SpOkl 22) Saand 
wvtoton. Cswaab*) Bfitewn 75. Brugal Dart* 
l>bnd» 64. SBreteaR Mo* 80. John EM Onfry- 
Turfloa96. Towor Hanflota#*. Camdon 66: T*orr 
WtoofWdS Norentfton 67, Galdatrtte Eaptiwi 
75 Frret dhrtslcn (woman); Bun 50. Damusu 
Crystal Pataca 63! EftteM Brevwa 7ft AsrtfWd 
GJais NoUMreffi 6ft 74. 
Worthing Woapd *4 Uavlan TMCA 49. Awn 
No/ftamiMon K smart 3un» 47, Honrnpwi 
Bteon 10ft vseua Towol nancteater 76. 
Sen** Honan 5ft 

Damar Nuggsas 106. Waohtngton Sutots 106; 
Houston Rocoats 112. Pfaoanix Suns IQIrUlah 
Jazz 127. Poniard Tra3 Blazers 122: Loi 
Angels* Lakars 110. Dates Mawttt 92. 

__ CYCLING 
ROTTERDAM: RsHardam alz-dsr noK 
Madera (altar taeond rttm): t. h Phnen/D 
Clart tttoffi/AuW) 137 rxs: one tap behind: 2, a 
Frank/H H Oaruoo (barn 87; 4 J KrtatiniH 
n*m (WQ) J6. tea tap* tMwd *. S 
Touma/t to Wfto# (Bko) 104 ft T Doyta/Q 
mevastGBf/vntr. 

ROAD RUNNING 
BARCELONA:-Jean Boufei ami HOtank V E 
Martin (GB) CSmto.3B#3t, 2L R MaCffley .ffiB 
2451; ft Udbura (Spj 2SS5. 

1 £4030', 5. Bntewr/Bnjnnarfli). 1-MftSO; ft 
DartterVCbweBankOtUSSR). 1:24.763. 

BIATHLON 
OS&RHOFt WarM CiglOimc FtaB ptodngo: 
1. F4» flotsch IBS). 3BBam Sfttoac; t A Eoar 
Mis**), 30l7.ftft U Jacob (EOl 3496,1; 4. R 
GoatMH (HS. ft A Sfhrtlkfih (Kft 
314)94 6. J Wlnh (EG). 31:18.0. Sriliiit 
ptoctnac ift T Wnb (GB). 32.014 Owirrt 
laatBiiB alandtopta *vT Kasajw (USSR), 90 
PK £A awpSetW8PU 99J; 3. K S)oteak 
iNwHtndF^RrateftSft 

STATE* Katenk Asw^rtton (NBAk 
Saundoy'a mutts: iWton« Pwora 11$, 
CWsara ate 107: Haw York Krtrt* W. 
AWtnu Hawks 9ft Oitwar Ni«ats W3; 
PBtoBNI Trad Btaws 12ft OaBott AmhW. • 
Mew Jareay Nw 107; Cto Wn^-103, 
WMWniHorr Sullats 96: Saottla BuMroonlca 
10ft Ckwaland CMtoi 106; Houston 
Rockaa 130. Utah Jazz 9S. 8mi Motto Spurs- 
109. PKtottx Sure 10ft Ofltea MavtocM un. 

ATHLETICS 
LOS AMGSLE& tavitartoort Indoor reMing: 
ntowtra (US, atom JMedh Uea. 80yd 
AurUlaa: G few. SMeac 60yd btoSrt 

T OdtonJSTft IMteMi 
J Hflwtod 230m; Pate vauK E Bag 65ft fiM* 

MCwtoy 1S.«S TtaoMtsr J BuSwor 
(OiT 9.28.7ft ttOtte J Gray vteO: He E- 
CWto pra)34Hft4. Woman. OOwB ABOm 
8,72; WOytt.U BtoctaHoote 5iil; IftMb L 

SSSS£&£*» 
SNOOKER 

TOtLY C0MQI& EMfflJSH CHAHFIQMSMF: 
Flrto wtm* At Sauteactt B Otwa e o Form 
94; M HrttoK tt a Oum«i 94. J Johnocn ft e 
Scat 9-1: T M«a far M Ftaw M- M 
andtrim M FouWa U D Huatna 94. S 

-Lonwwiri & Al WBOUan 94: 4 HWta tt D 
au3mm9«FiitedtettJ9c«rtnr44.' 

Los AnMM doom10ft U* Arwfttf Ute«. 
iM, GoMni Steia Warner* .190. MdW 
iteoha: mdtetthoaora ftL Boatofi Catna 8ft; 
Atania Hawks KM. Soatto Sfaparawitoff« 
MtwBukM Bucks 102. rinr Jwn'.Hw 

Glay Meadow 
Ray Bailey, the 42-ycar-crfd 

Errand mtCfnatiDnal day ptseon 
shooter, has joiheti foe Shrewsbury 
Town boanf of director. 

HOCKEl’: One of foe surprises, ih " - 
foe qualilying rounds of. foe. 
National Indoor Championship was • 
foe 4-1 victory of Welton over the^ . -; 
much- fended BSackhcath at Mai- ■ 
denhesd yesterday. tSydney Friskio . 
writes), fir-ehon, leaders of foe. 
Yorkshire League, arrived sv 
Maidenhead-shortly -after noon- 
havii^ set out on a linaonwjowrtwyj > • 
about tight o'clock in the morning.- 

Bhiclthheath were knocked ooi of : " 
foeir auwte when Law*gave W«itoirV'H; 
Ihc had from-a corner fa foefifa-"- 

With Welton .wioning foe- . 
midfidd battle. BJadcbeafo -beeiirie* '-- ?: 
inhibited and were relieved.when V 
goal by Ntm Knbi enabled them . 
drawlevd sbonly before half-tiiDfc >r-T ■ 

pte ex peeled Bladfoeafo brat* - 
sude did not materialize -m foe-' 1- 
ftecond halT and instead Wdu*t > : 

i.ic«5cd xhc issue with abate' Jiy-'vlr: 
Bailey. Wgkrand Suua& Eartie^ V: 
fora pooLStAIbans dcfeaiertWeMtar:^ 

io tte£nrt4ninm»-^v 
, 51 Albansi spurring Ujcm 'OB wSi1 

lake a M) lead. ... .y.^cS: - . 

®en winner of*■;. 
8t»bfoi2 and uWermsda«tt«j|fe-;^.- 
in IS7S. ytttttday defeated JaifitJ T fl 
SrocirskL who ts ranked sixth is fo*. L... 
venior game m.S-wiuccritoid, '.-.t''' 
ms pltec. fo foc 'maiq drtriTfb fltfc - - . 
J*. ^ tTA.* jagikXM£8to^.'J 
tonrMfltoiKS- whfefo Jttarfs. .fobr* '-- 
morning aaFeteriioroi^H 

Xha 
RVS!®1- gv Sf°ar 

; Jat«ssrs 
Tii? £ 

&'* «rcn5^ 

5C lire 

^ 

Ss^rs 
esttflfl^Jandin 

pM EiSr 

(OtbsK^; -rur0£je.' 

st °L-ird*o bibcniaw 

****&:■ **rc U"? 

5U; 

Speed 
secon 

t^paul Harris 

Chelsea- 
Arsenal 

Co 
fcsl pa: in :o ' 

^y. 

ic 
TSSSS'n»li. 

deBweei tro**- ,;, 

os helped cn tn 
7am, to bpflgic. * 
ieqmlitr-.Chcsc-tba 
J3vap i ir.a«fe 
bfkms periods :nc mere 
at bad e'er. rcas/P K 
dBn 

The piarer*. parti-u 
Em half, fcewjfd • 
ufoniiliariiy ®'.fo fo 
pmt Paises wv»s: -i 
Noting wis lest *?r> e 
utile playable. :z r.d nri 
ai; » pla> or.. T 
(joalion CfccHca had i 
cdostnaJ bcaiers. sun 
iktoos ac o’d-fashrai 
pi*er - had left :t so' 
fkca. hard ir. others 

ft tt-as reiati'ciy 
tffnders to make 
teoselves. but 
ted at sheir covenr.f- s. 
tEy subdued Divat. of r 
f*fvm had ai: his SJcc 
£trt) oa aad iherei^ 
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FOOTBALL- TIME FOR ANOTHER LOOK AT THE CHESTER PLAN 

Thaw will not wash away problems 
Stuart Jones, 

Football Correspondent 

“ttpemnne drops, the 
•aad the S'051 b‘«». the 

machinery all but 
ffmds tO a halL The English traffic jam 
grew, heavier and the fear of potential 

stronger on Saturday as 
SEw- 33 postponed fixtures were 
piled mto the already overloaded 
programme that stretches across the 
next four months 

Remember the winter of 1963? The 
game was stowed in the big freeze from 
vMi?PrJ° March, the third round of 

the FA Cup took 66 days to complete 
lone Ue, between Lincoln City and 
Coventry City, was eventually played at 
the sixteenth attempt) and the season 
^■sa extended by another month to 
include 500 outstanding matches. 

Those record statistics are not 
threatened yet, but the pools panel, 
formed incidentally that same year, sat 
for the second successive weekend and. 
unless conditions improve rapidly, the 
FA Cup _ will frgain overflow with 
complications. Even if the problem is 
washed away by an immediate thaw, it 
will doubtless reappear next January if 
not before. 

The rest of Europe, where the leagues 
are of a convenient and sensible size, 
can afford to hibernate for a few weeks. 
But here, where the dependence on 
money has become such an ugly 
addiction, other solutions must be 
found. One answer. Queen's Park 

Rangers's. is too artificial - so to speak 
- and another, undersoil heating can be 
fallible. 

Arsenal's system, for example, has 
failed to save their last two appoint¬ 
ments at Highbury. Peter Robinson, 
Liverpool's secretary, believes that "all 
the top clubs should have undersoil 
heating, t can accept that the smaller 
clubs cannot afford it but those that can 
and haven't installed it have, I ifrink, 
been very shortsighted.'' 

Liverpool invested £65.000 in a huge 
underground Tadiator that runs on 
costs some £150 a day when in use and 
allowed them to stage their fixture 
against Norwich City. Robinson says 
that “it is difficult to quantify what it is 
worth", but it is sure to keep warm the 
challenge of the champions. 

Before the season ends Tottenham 
Hotspur, whose pitch is not protected, 
could find themselves out in the cold 
again. Two years ago they were beading 
towards four trophies before being 
caught in the usual congestion. Forced 
to play 19 fixtures in seven weeks, they 
emerged with only the FA Cup. 

Steve Perryman, their captain, 
concedes that “Tottenham will be 
looking to improve the club and this is 
one of the areas in which they can. But 
the statistics show that over the last 10 
years we have lost 1.5 games a season 
on average and I'm not sure that 
Undersoil heating is worthwhile.” 

Manchester City, as well as Liver¬ 
pool and Coventry, may argue that it 

was worth the expense. Their electric 
blanket at Maine. Road cost £60,000 
and their victory on Saturday over 
Wimbledon lifted them up into third 
places They also roar of the commercial jungle, they 
Aigyle £15,000 For sdectang Pbtihpft for ^ hcar Sir Nornum Chester's 
th 25th time since signing him from the Y£jice reason three years ago. Had- 

rather than an increase in coverage; ’ 

The chairman in particular are 
deservedly not renowned for their 
collective wisdom. In listening to the 

of the commercial jungle, they 

Speedie completes 
second rescue act 

: signing 
West Country dub. At least be scored. 

The attendances at Leeds United and 
Middlesbrough would suggest that it 
might not be worth the trouble. 

It is understandable that many find 
the prospects of travelling across an 
Arctic landscape and standing for a 
couple of hours in numbing cold less 
than appealing In such temperatures, 
even if the pitch is green and perfect, 
the conditions are often as uncomfort¬ 
able for the spectators as they are 
comfortable for the players. 

The interests of those on the terraces 
seem to be overshadowed by the clubs' 
endless need for more money. The 
chairman, and the television com¬ 
panies, for example, appeared last week 
to be more concerned about The best 
financial deal” than the public's 
disenchantment with games shown live 
(has yet been enthralled by one of 
them?). 

If the current offer is accepted, the 
BBC and ITV will between them 
present a total of 20 live matches next 
season. One every fortnight, in other 
words. Most observers, including erven 
those who work inside television, feel 
that saturation point has already been 
reached and the two parties should 
have been considering a reduction 

they done so, the League would now be 
in a healthier state. 

By cutting the first and second 
division, fixture congestion would, 
instantly be eased. The bigger dubs that 
remain, instead of leaning heavily on 
such beneficiaries as television, would 
receive a laiger share of the profits, and 
the smaller dubs, instead of forever 
fighting for survival, would enjoy a 
more peaceful existence among, the 
part-timers. . . 

Bobby Robson might even be 
permitted some time with bis England 
squad and the League could, like their 
Continental neighbours, relax for a 
week or two. Some clubs are cL; mz m> 
anyway. Luton town - are in Iceland, 
Nottingham Forest in Tenerife, Oxford 
United in Portugal and Aston Villa in 
Bermuda. 

During the big freeze of 1963 
Tommy Docherty took his Chelsea 
team who were then well dear at the 
top of the second division, to Malta. 
They eventually gained promotion but 
only by the narrowest margin. The 
champions 22-years-ago, by a curious 
coincidence, were Everton, the current 
leaders. The runners up? Tottenham, 
now lying second. 

By Paul Harrison 

Chelsea_1 
Arsenal.-___...1 

Considering the effort Chelsea 
had put in to make this the only 
Canon League match played in the 
south of England, not to mention 
ihe expense, it seemed almost 
churlish of Arsenal to be on the 
verge of winning il 

The game was into its dying gasp 
as the exhortations of “clean sheet. 

» clean sheet" from the Arsenal bench 
t< were abruptly stilled. A Lee free kick 
a was helped on by McLaughlin, then 
b by Dixon, to Speedie. who lobbed 
C foe equalizer. Chelsea had managed 
jr to salvage a match which Arsenal 

. for long periods the more composed 
side, had every reason to think was 
theirs. 

P< The players, particularly in the 
of first half, betrayed their recent 
co unfhmitiarity with this strange 
ca game. Passes went astray and 
M tooting was lost on a pitch that, 
tcr while playable, could not have been 

easy to play on. The rescue 
co operation Chelsea had mounted - 
u,n‘ industrial heaters, straw, plastic 

sheeting and old-fashioned muscle 
power - had left it soft in some 

Art places, hard in others. 
Eui h was relatively easy for 
ent: defenders to make fools of 
jias themselves, but Arsenal worked 
,■* hard at their covering and success- 
J , fully subdued Dixon, of not Speedie. 
[}ai1 Nevin had all his good moments 
iou‘ early on and thereafter became 
go s 
lYorr 

increasingly the invisible man, until 
he was eventually substituted. 

Arsenal have strength in midfield 
although Nicholas was a peripheral 
figure. Williams is settling well, 
while Robson and Talbot arc 
wholehearted. Rix and Davis wail 
on the sidelines. 

The return of Sansom gave 
Arsenal penetration down the (eft 
Twice he crossed for Mariner to 
head off target. Then in the 75th 
minute, a one-two with Woodcock 
released him to the byline. Sansom 
crossed and this time Mariner's 
header went in, via the goalkeeper. 

A relief for Arsenal, for three 
minutes earlier they should have 
been behind Wood pushed up into 
midfield on Nevin's departure, had 
found Speedie in space with a good 
long ball. Speedie's control was 
instant and sure. O'Leary was sent 
sprawling on his back, but Lukic 
blocked the shot It was fitting, 
however, that Speedie. Chelsea's 
outstanding attacker, was to have 
the final say. 

Chelsea were without Thomas, 
who still lives in Wales and was 
unable to get to Stamford Bridge for 
training last week, because of the 
weather. Speedie faces a fitness test 
before Wednesday's FA Cup replay 
at Wigan. 
CHELSEA: E Niedzwiedd. D Wood. 0 Rougvia. 
C Paws. J Mactauqhlai. K Jones. P Nevin. 
(mite C Lae). N Spacfciran. K Da on. D 
Speedie. P Caiwvflta. 
ARSENAL: J Uduc, V Anderson. K Sansom. B 
Talbot D O'Leary. T Caron. S Robson. S 
WJtems. P Mariner. A woodcock. C Nicholas. 
Hetovra G Buns. (Berkshire). 

;Late Rush perks up 
a pedestrian affair 

the 
iheL' 
and 
probl- 
head 
Agenc 
can ft_ 

7110 \erpool...............-4 

By Leslie Dnxbnry cross, then Dalglish got to a 
bouncing ball before Woods, and 
finally Rush struck one of his 

^I0^rw1ch City„■••••>—0 i^nm fl,P |efi 
m 
used Cv 
one mioth Liverpool and Norwich City 

In tht have been better employed 
have bAE off to bake their limbs in the 
cally, as some of their peers did 
several Saturday, rather than plodding 

, jly around a surprisingly 
slfUnl An field- So much of the 
hauls, seemed to be hard work as 
kilos w were a penance, like scrubbing 
figure d-s. 
of 95 kilice again the midfield was 

A Bri pool's weakness. McDonald, 
be basol0S* recent newcomer, tends to 
f nlumhf11,6 short P°» “4 with Wark 

al "riving to receive the boll 
producer gather travelling with it or 
Americaijng u. there was a lack of 
eommilir-yand wider perspective. 
-for Norwich, they had hardly 

entertainment value at .all. 

t<3 

) 5 attack ranch got near enough 
*9bbeiaar in the Liverpool goal 

im to identify1 them, never 
for them to threaten him. 
in was given to touches and 

s which were never enough to 
TW"Chce the game and Deenhan 
TT *Ved to have been sent to 
„ try. 
By ■ match was generally tedious 

Brilain'&e thirty-sixth minute, when 
account hfound ft® bottom right-hand 
eiven thei of 1116 1161 after “Igltalrt 
* d given him the opportunity. 

blossomed until the 
London LJj {hough Rush missed with 
firmed venders. 
mittee, wh- the break, there was another 
clays, Nat period. Liverpool created 
Midland. I openings but were unable to 
Williams 6 ft®® and Channon actually 
yesterdav ti a ^ \P *** 
hank i-iism however. Donowa gave the 
bank cusu>ay in deknce ^ the rout 
man on tnc scored from Nicofs 
insurance 1— , - 

from the left. 
The Liverpool manager. Joe 

Fagan, said he thought Rush was 
back to his best, and that Liverpool 
deserved to win because their 
attitude was right. They did. and it 
probably was on his terms. If only 
that attitude and Norwich's could 
have found room for a little 
mischief. One idea might be to play 
the impish Grobbelaar in the 
outfield now and again. 
LIVERPOOL; B Grototoetaar P Neal. A 
Kennedy. G Oilesple. S NnoL A Hansen. K 
Dalglish, R Whelan. I Rush. K MacDonald. J 
Wane. 
NORWICH env: C Woods: P Haytock. S 
Downs, S Bruce. P Manohem, 0 Van Wycfc, M 
Barham. M Cftannon. J Oeehan. A Hartford, L 
Donowe (sub: J DevIneV 
Refem: L Robinson (Sutton Coldfield). 

Death of sports 
feature writer 
Terry McNeill, sports feature 

writer of 1984, died In Dartford, 
Kent, on Saturday, at the home into 
which he bad just moved (Malcolm 
Wlntou writes). He was a good and 
fair journalist in a category of mass 
circulation writing in which there 
are temptations, and sometimes 
pressures, to be neither. And he had 
the gift of being able to move in the 
harsh and increasingly cruel world 
he wrote about without ever 
becoming harsh or cruel himself. 

During the Second World War 
McNeill was evacuated from 
London to Leicester - a journey he 
made in reverse as a journalist, 
starting in Leicester suid moving to 
London and Hayier's Sports 
Agency. He became sports editor of 
Titbits, then joined the Sews of the 
World in 1972. 

Woodcock gets the elbow front McLaughlin (Photograph: Isas Stewart) 

Villa in the sun but 
City get a tanning 

McDougall 
puts paid 

to Rangers 
By Hugh Taylor 

Refreshed by a break in the 
sunshine of Egypt. Aberdeen 
returned to wintry Pinodrie to beat 
Rangers 5-1 with their best display 
of the season. They are now eight 
points ahead of Celtic, their nearest 
challengers. 

The visitors had no answer to 
either Aberdeen’s irresponsible 
striker. McDougall. who scored 
three of their goals, or to the fanciful 
weaving of Weir, the winger who 
has come back to top form. 

The other goals came from Black 
and McQueen (penalty) with Pryiz 
scoring for Rangers who may be on 
the verge of yet another slump. This 
defeat was their heaviest in the 
league for 19 years and they have 
not won for four matches. 

Rangers must be worried about 
next week's Scottish Cup tie with 
Morton at Greeneck. which will be 
nussed by Dawson, who was 
ordered off on Saturday along with 
McKimmie. of Aberdeen, following 
a clash. Rangers may also be 
without their manager. Jock 
Wallace, who was injured in 
training and missed the match at 
Aberdeen. 

Hibernian lock another step in 
their uphill struggle to remain a 
premier division club. They beat 
Dumbarton 3-1 at Easier Road, a 
result which leaves the visitors in 
deep trouble. 

By Nicholas Harling 

Coventry City.—.......-0 
Aston Villa.3 

As Highfield Road reverberated 
again to the unrestrained din of a 
local derby, after the barren silence 
of the replayed midweek FA Cup tie 
between Burton and Leicester. It is 
impossible not to ignore the curious 
ways football has of dishing out its 
rewards. 

First there was Coventry, who for 
being able to stage one of the few 
fixtures of the day. were thrashed on 
the very pilch that had been kept in 
such immaculate condition by their 
undersoil heating system. 

Then there was the even more 
ironic case of Aston Villa who, 
having got the game out of the way, 
flew to Bermuda. Even if the trip, as 
their manager Graham Turner 
insisted, for a week's equivalent of 
“pre-season training-' and not an 
excuse for a loll in the sun. it was 
only possible because Villa have no 
game in midweek or next Saturday 
as they arc out of both cup 
competitions. What price failure? 

Bui Villa were good value for the 
win that preserved their record of 
not having lost a first division 
match to Coventry. As they had 
gone into meeting No 20 with two 
defenders making their league 
debuts. Villa's success was all the 

more laudable, sophisticated though 
their opponents were not 

Coventry also lacked urgency, 
their new manager, Don Mackay, 
told us. but Coventry insight have 
fared rather better bad the referee 
awarded them a penalty when Spink 
appeared to drag down Bennett as | 
they both went for Bowman's pass. 
Nor did fortune favour the Sky 
Blues when Regis cut in from the I 
left to bank hts shot against the I 
crossbar. 

The gola with which Walters gave 
Villa the lead in the 32nd minute 
provided the best moment in the 
game. 

Rideout, having accepted the 
second to two return passes from 
the excellent McHahon drove in a 
low cross that Walters turned into a 
gaping chance with a lovely shimmy 
that made Kilcline look cumber-1 
some. 

The heart was knocked out of I 
Coventry by two goals in four 
minutes midway through the second 
half, one caused by a flick down, one 
from a flick on. From Birch's cross, 
Gibson made the first for Rideout 
and then from Gibson's comer, 
Glover at the near post created 
another goal for Walters. 
COVENTRY CITY: S Ogrtzovtc. K Stephana, S 
Pa area- D Bowman. B KKcflrw. T Pooka, D 
Bennett. L McGrath, C Regta, T Gibson. M 
Adams. 
ASTON VILLA: N Spink; D Norton. A Oortgo. D 
Sow. B Omwtw, S McHotan. P Birch, P 
FUdoout P Withe. C Gibaon, M Watters. 
Re fame: D HutctUnaon (Harrogate). 
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Second division 
Barnsley P Grimsby Town 
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P CarfMe United 
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SQHBBMTtOH: OP Rangers 2. 

Factory &TMWTA8B! 
The GKN pi: " 

King's Lynn, / 
close in the sprir 
of 143 jobs. 

P Cardiff City 
5 Notts County 

Manchester City 3 Wimbledon 
lb rough 
tinted 

0 
0 Portsmouth 0 
P Huddersfield Town P 

StefIMd Unfed P Wotvettunmnon P 
p w D L F A Pts Stanrabray Tcm P Fulham P 

2* 15 4 5 53 29 4B P W □ L F A Pm 
34 14 5 5 49 25 47 ?4 14 6 4 47 23 48 
24 12 S 7 46 30 41 Oxford United 21 14 4 3 51 18 48 
24 11 9 5 39 24 41 Manchester CUy 25 13 7 S 40 20 46 
24 12 4 8 44 31 40 Brmwgiwm City 23 14 4 5 33 21 46 
24 10 8 6 33 22 33 Portsmouth 2* 11 9 4 39 32 42 
24 10 7 7 29 28 37 Leeds Unfed 24 12 4 8 45 29 40 
24 9 9 6 40 29 38 Grimsby Town 24 11 4 9 47 40 37 
23 11 3 9 36 34 38 24 11 4 9 33 35 37 
25 10 6 9 31 34 38 22 9 9 4 25 15 36 
24 10 4 TO 37 38 34 Hrigrrton 23 10 6 7 24 17 38 
24 8 7 9 34 38 31 Fulnam 23 11 3 9 42 41 36 
23 8 7 8 30 34 31 Shrewsbury Town 23 8 8 7 40 35 32 
24 7 9 8 32 39 30 WtmtHeoon 24 9 4 11 42 51 31 
23 7 8 B 45 42 29 CerBsus United 23 a 4 11 24 34 26 
24 8 5 11 42 45 29 OMtiara Atttfefcc 23 7 4 12 25 43 25 
24 7 7 10 37 49 28 Sheffield United 24 5 9 10 35 40 24 
73 7 5 11 29 35 28 MUrnaabrough 24 8 6 12 28 38 24 
2S 7 4 14 26 45 25 23 6 S 12 31 37 23 
23 5 7 11 21 33 22 22 5 8 9 27 34 23 
23 5 8 12 27 43 21 Wolverhampton 24 8 4 14 28 49 22 
24 2 8 18 17 52 12 Nom County 2d 4 4 16 21 49 IB 

rant Ratewonti mw 3, 
Cardiff Oty 23 3 4 18 25 51 13 
th DiatStory 1. Umavadoy 5; Gfemtoran 3. 
CeirtckO; bland Magee 1. Omagh ft Lame 3. 
Standard Tetephone and Cable 1 
SOUTH EAST COUNTIES LEAGUE: PM 
dhrisksc OP Rangers 1. Norwich 0 
OHYBROUGHS NORTHERN LEAGUE: Phot 
dMsfon: South Bank 1, Bfyth Spartans 0 
LONDON SPARTAN LEAGUE: Harry 
SsodfftandSMekt 
• Afl otter matches postponed 

Bristol Rovers 
Cambridge Untied 
Derby Cmmy 
□ancestor Rovers 
Hidi City 
Orient 
Plymouth Arayte 
Rottwrtnm Unried 
WrtMB 
Wigan AtMettc 

Bradford City 
HiNOty 
GUngham 
Rotherham United , 
EtauM Hovers 
MBwol 
Derby County 
York City 
Bristol Oty 
Bournemouth 
Wigan AtMeOc 
Reading 
Doncaster Rovers 
Walsall 
Brentford 
Newport County 
Bolton Wanderers 
Lincoln City 
Plymouth Argyto 
Burnley 
Preston North End 
Onont 
Swansea City 
Cambridge tinted 

P Burnley 
P GaBngaans 
P Preston North End . 
0 R trading 4 
P Boten Wanderers P 
P IMarsM 
P Lincoln City 
1 Boumemaaffi 

City 

P w 
24 16 
24 12 
24 14 
24 13 
23 12 
22 11 
24 11 
24 II 
23 10 
25 10 
as o 
24 10 
24 10 
22 8 
24 8 
24 7 
24 8 
23 

P 
P 
0 
P 
1 

L F A Pts 
4 39 19 52 
3 39 23 45 
7 45 33 45 
6 38 22 44 
5 38 28 42 
5 39 27 29 
8 38 31 33 
9 43 34 37 
7 36 30 38 
P 26 20 36 
7 SO 31 38 

Fourth division 
Aldershot 
Blackpool 
Gwy 
Hartlepool United 
Hereford Untied 
HansfMdTown 
Northampton 
Scunthorpe United 
Torquay United 
Tnstimera Rovers 
Wrexham 

23 6 
23 5 
24 
24 
24 
23 

6 
6 
a __ 
5 9 35 36 35 
4 10 40 37 34 
8 6 28 23 32 
7 9 28 32 31 
8 9 Z7 31 29 
3 13 38 35 27 
8 9 2S 26 28 
7 10 38 44 25 
7 11 30 40 22 
4 14 30 57 22 
3 15 28 44 21 
3 1G 28 49 13 
4 18 20 43 13 

Bury 
Hereford United 
Blackpool 
Chesterfield 
Darhngton 
Peterborough 
Trarvnera Rovers 
Cotenesrar United 
Hartlepool Unfed 
Crewe Alexandra 
Swindon Town 
Mansfield Town 
Port Vale 
Scunthorpe United 
Southend United 
Aldershot 
Stockport County 
Northampton 
Hauls* Town 
RocndaH) 
Exeter City 
Torquay Unfed 
Wrexham 
Chester 

P Ha«as Town P 
P Colchester United P 
P Chaster P 
2 Port Vale 2 
P Crewe Alexandra P 
P Peterborough p 
P Partington 
P Exeter CUy 
P Swindon Town 
P Stockport County 
P Rochdale 

P W D 
5 
6 
e 
a 
s__ 
5 B 35 30 41 
1 10 45 37 40 
7 5 45 39 37 
e 7 30 30 35 
4 10 33 38 34 
5 9 32 33 32 
7 7 IB 14 31 
7 9 32 32 31 
7 7 33 29 28 
7 10 35 47 28 
5 11 31 35 26 
5 10 29 37 26 
2 18 33 45 23 
2 13 20 35 23 
7 10 21 31 22 
8 11 27 43 20 
7 13 22 39 19 
3 14 35 41 18 
8 12 21 36 18 

2< 15 
24 14 
25 14 
24 n 
22 12 
25 12 
24 13 
23 10 
24 9 
24 10 
23 9 
22 
24 

P 
P 
P 
P 
P 

L F A Pts 
4 42 22 50 
4 39 17 48 
5 41 24 48 
3 41 24 47 
2 31 15 44 

Cette 
Dundee 
Hbenton 
Morton 

Aberdeen 
Celtic 

Scottish premier division 
S Rangers 1 
P Hearts P 
P StMirea P 
3 Dumbarton 1 
P Dindea United P 

P W D L F A Pts 
24 18 3 3 57 17 39 
21 13 5 S 48 20 31 
24 9 10 5 31 23 28 
22 11 4 7 38 i United 

StMrren 
Hearts 
Dundee 
Dumbarton 
Hibernian 
Morton 

23 11 
23 10 
22 6 
23 S 
24 5 
22 4 

3 S 29 
2 11 29 
5 11 29 
8 12 23 
5 14 23 
1 17 21 

23 28 
34 25 
36 22 
34 17 
37 16 
42 15 
62 S 

Scottish first division 

Leading scorers 
PAST OlVISlOffc K Dixon (ChelSMl 23: G 
S>otrp (Everton), 21: S Bamsatr fOPft), 2ft G 
Lineker (Leicester). 19; M Faleo (Tottenham!. 
19. 
SECOND DIVISION: J Aldridge (Oxford). 22: W 

Hsmitten (Oxford), 17; G sie MP Wlklnsan [GrtmsbyL 
DIVISION; S Love* 

17; G Slevwn (Shrewsou- —- . ia 
[Milwalj. 19: T 

Abdrieentens 
Brechin City 
Clyde 
EaeiFte 
FeiWrit 
KHmamocfc 
Mesdowtoanh 

Clydebank 
Hamdttn 
Airdriaontong 
Forfar Athletic 
Motherwell 
East Fife 
FalMrh 
Clyde 
Braden Cfty 
Ayr Unfed 
KAnamock 
Pofflcfc TMsae 
St Johnstone 
Meedowbank 

Forfar Athletic 
ParitekTNsttai 
Hamilton 
MotherweO 
Ayr Unfed 
St Johnstons 
Clydebank 

P W 
22 12 
2S 12 
22 12 
23 10 
24 11 
25 . 
23 11 
24 8 
24 10 
22 7 
24 7 
24 6 
23 7 
25 4 

7 
5 

8 9 
3 
8 

L F 
4 38 
8 33 
6 42 
6 40 
8 37 
8 40 
9 48 

^ B 34 
4 10 34 
6 9 28 
E 11 23 
8 12 29 
3 13 36 
8 13 31 

(Heraloftl). 18. 
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Scottish second division 
P Halm flcuura P 

AWdfc p Dunfanuflm p 
Cowdenbeath P Arbroath P 
EattSMig P Stranraer P 
Qusen of South P SfeOngANan P 
OttMufsPefft 2 Mommas T 
Stenfmissimiir P Berwick P 

SKIING _ 

Lauberhorn 
double 

for Austrian 
team 

Wenaea, Switzerland {Rooter) - 
Peter wirasberger gave Austria then 
second successive World Cop 
downhill victory on the Lanbcrborn 
course here yesterday. 

Wirnsberger, whose consistency 
this season has been rewarded by 
three third placings and a sixth in 
four downhills, finished ahead of 
two Swiss Skiers, Peter Loescfaer, 
who is in his last World Cup season, 
and Peter Moeller. 

The Austrian’s last win was in 
1979, when he took three World 
Cup races. In Friday's race here, he 
finished third, behind his team 
colleague, Helmut Hoeflehncr. 
Yesterday they appeared to have 
switched positions until Luescher, 
starting 26th. put op a storming 
finish to edge Mueller into third 
place and end Hoeflchner’s hopes, 
of a place on the podium. 

The Olympic champion. Bill 
Johnson, who won his first World 
Cup race here last year but has been 
out of form this season, finished an 
encouraging seventh. Franz Klam¬ 
mer. however, fell and failed to 
finish the course. 

The race was run in good 
conditions after fog had forced a 
postponement from Saturday. 
RESULTS: 1. P Wtmsberaer (Austria! Mn 
35479SC; Z P Lusxcfier (SwtaX 238.19: 3. P 
Mualer (Swfts). 23tLS3; 4, H KooBafear 
(Austria), 238.71; 5. S WMmufaer (WGL 
ft38.7ft B, D Mofnr (Swftz), £88.77: 7. W 
Johnson (US), 2d&84; 8. K Afcfear (Swttrt, 
Z3SM7-. 9. T Bfsotar (Carr). 2Sr?Sl: ID. 0 
SbairienpMo ntv 237.12: 11. A Btatner 
(Austrla). 22727:12, M Mslr OtL 237.66c 13. F 
Motor {SvrthJ. 237.74; 14, ft KsRNn (Swtfz). 
2:37.84; 15, M Comaz (it). 238.47. GB 
ptsdngs: S3. M BoB. 241.78; 74, N Smith. 
2444^79. M Btyth,240.84. 
OVERALL STANDINGS: 1. Zurbriggon, 178 
pts: 2. M GkwteB (Lux). 165; 3, A Wenzel 
(Uech). 152; 4, Wbtnbarger. 102; 5. Hetor. 
101: ft HosOehner. 100:7. Busralw (Swttri. 93: 
8. M H»ngl (BwtbMS; 9, M Aden (Swta). 82; 

DOWwnj. SrafffiWGSc 1. Hoeflshnor. 94 
pts; 2. Wtmsberaer. 80; 3, Hetor. 81: 4, 
Zutrigsen (BwRs&SB; ftMueler (9tttz),49L 

Mcg&ve, France (AFP) - MJchela 
Figini reasserted her supremacy in 
the women's World Cup when she 
won the delayed downhill race here 
yesterday. It was the third success¬ 
ive downhill win for the Swiss skier, 
who is 18 and who registered her 
first ever World Cup win here a year 
ago before taking the Olympic title 
in Sarajevo. 

Yesterday’s victory takes her 20 
points dear of her compatriot, 
Brigitte Oertii, In the overall 
standings. 

The event had been postponed 
after poor visibility halted it on 
Saturday. Yesterday's first skier, 
SJegUnde Winkler of Austria. feO 
heavily in the lost 100 metres of the 
difficult course and was reported to 
have suffered bruised ribs. 
RESULTS: 1, M FtaM (Swttz), imfn aaaa— 
2. C duffel (FrL 132.42; 3, C Bnonst (Ft). 
13234; 4. S briar (Austria). 13L9& 5. M 
WBHesr fiwttq, 13237; 8. E Cfeud (Ft], 
133.1K 7. H-6 Handset (US), 133333. J 
Gantnerwa-BaEysovs (Cadi). 13337; 9. S 
Wold (Austria), <3331; 10, R lfeswWmr 
(W.GJ. 133-69; 11. C Atta (Fe) 13334; 12. D 

Gros-GaudwMr (Ft), 134.1& OB ptsdng: 35, 
Grant 13930. 

NORDIC SKIING 

Two golds 
goto 

Norway 
Innsbruck (Agencies) - Per Bet; 
rud won the 90 metres jump at the 
World Nordic Ski Championships 
here yesterday to become the first 
Norwegian to win a world 
championship event since 1966. 
Bergen*! collected a total 224.2 
points after leaps of 110 and 106 
metres. 

Jari Puikkonen of Finland took 
the silver medal and his compatriot, 
the rcipning world champion and 
Olympic gold medal winner Matti 
Nykaenen, the bronze. 

In Seefeld on Saturday, Hermann 
Weinbuch of West Germany won 
the combined event. Seventh in 
Friday's 70m ski-jump, Weinbnicfa 
followed up by winning the 15km 
cross-country race to take the gold 
medal from the World Cup leader. 
Geir Andersen of Norwav 

A Bene Boe of Norway narrowly 
outpaced Finalntfs triple Olympic 
champion Maija-Liisa Kirvesniemi 
to win the women’s 10km cross 
country race on Saturday. Aged 27, 
Boe won her first major title with a 
mere 1.4 seconds to spare. 
Norwegian competitors took four of 
the first six places. 
90m 5H JUMP! 1. P Berasiud OM. 2243 pts; 
Z J PiAkonaa (Fin), 2233: £ M Nykssnsn 
(Fin), 221 J: 4. J Parma (Grach). 2203; 5. E 
Venori (AuaUa), 219ft 8. P Ulna (Yutf. 216.9; 
7, A Fewer (Austria), 215.7; ftP toktonan 
(Fin), 2163; 8, J Websflog (EG). 2153; 10. H 
Stjarnen (Nor), 213.0- 
NOMHC COMBINED: Hoal steneSnflK 1, H 
Wlnbudi(WG). 41ftl Opts: Z G Anfersan (NwJ. 
39934; 3. j KmlaMnan (FM. 399.60; 4. H 
Hunger (EGL 391TB: 5. F GJoramann (SwfcL 
3Bo!% STu Dotzauer (EG). 7. Bite* PO. 
384.17: 8. H BqjmWh (Nor), 381.4ft 9. A 
Ectaad (swtaLWLII; 10. 5 Tctwrvtetew 
(USSR). 37730. 18-Kin CtoHteunty: 1. 
Wenbuoh. 43n*i S22aoa Z Gtenxraann. 
4337-4: ft Karjatemen. 44:12ft 4, Sctaad. 
4534 ft 5,3 Lelnoner (Hr), 45:41ft 

BADMINTON 

Miss Troke’s tactic 
floors Danish No 1 

. From, Richard Eaton, Taipei _ . 
Enriand's recent run of success in conn Worked voy-wdi, especially as 

the Tsapei Masters shows no sign of the shuttles were sow. 
ending. Yesterday, Helen Trofcc, the The big-tutting Baddeley also 
European wop foe idapted Jnteffigentiy to the con- 
Brijiitl of Pro-Keunex, world 

ix titles And Steve Baddeley, 
_'3 joint No. I, readied the 

semi-finals for the second week 
running, with an outstanding 
performance that makes it almost 
certain that be wEO be in the top six 
when the first grand prix points 
table is published after Tokyo next 

There were two doubles titles for 
England as well, even though Nora 
Perry, twice a world gold medal 
winner, looks uncertain in her two 
partnerships with Thomas Kih- 
lstrtim and Gill Clark- Gillum Gilks. 
the former world No. 1, now 34. 
won the mixed doubles with Martin 
Dew with Mrs Perry and KihlstrOsn. 
the world champions, losing in the 
son-finals. Mrs Gilks and Karen 
Beckman, who had not been invited 
to defend their women's doubles 
title, then held four match points 
against Mrs Perry and Miss Clark, w 
invited in preference, before losing woken? singles; 
10-15,17-14,15.a “— “ “ — 

Miss Take's win over Kirsten 
Larsen was the one, however; that 
augured best. She takes on Han 
Aiping and the rest of the Chinese 
talent in the third event in Tokyo 
next week in a better frame of mind 
than she has bad for more than 
three months. It was in Tokyo that 
she collapsed to a straight games 
defeat to the Danish No 1 and then 
into tears. This tune she was on top 
of the podium with waves and 
smites with 6,000 people noisily 
cheering her. 

The game plan for revenge, 
devised by the Portsmouth post¬ 
master, Brian Hooper, to direct the 
shuttle downwards at all costs 
ggRjpw be 6ft lin opponent and 
then to cover the front pan of the 

dixioBs, His flint-like resolve and 
alert brain found him ways of 
outmanoeuvring tire Malaysian No 
1. Misbun Side, for the second week 
in a row, despite a'schedule thdt 
required him to play four times on 
Saturday. _ 

In his three-game defeat yesterday't 
to Lhxs Foagoh, the Indonesian'- 
Open champion. Baddeley finally" 
ran out of gas. But then Pongoh,- 
who survived a suicide attempt two 
vears ago, bad already beaten thflr.. 
world No 1 Morten Frost and was 
really on a high- He went on to wjp. . 
the final 5-15. 1S-9, 15-2 against. 
Prakash Padukone, the 1980 AH-" 
England champion from India. Tfc" 
would have taken a brick wall to- ‘ 
have stopped him vesterdav. 

Sate King(WxJo) WSButler(EM) 15-7.IB-15:. 
P PMutera (txto) bt HastesnoXetOndefl W> 

8 Baddeley (Eng) M D HM fl&tfiSJU. 

“ajuHtai4‘K 

f) U Da JiAWt (CfetTl^ft 12- 
$ tat Rate Konah Daw) gndof;- 

nan) 11-z, ii-a 
KuHfiurra912-t1.1l-: 

ri; 

4: Sherry Li 
10: HTrefe 
11-2,11-3. 
HEN’S DOUBLES; OUHai-tinala: KHsMsiiL, 
S Ksitaon JSwe) bt S mmsuth, s Mmuum 

15ft. 15-11. M KWdsan. M CWBanaan 
M B Ertanto. C Yusuf ~ to. CYUSUI One# 15-2.15-13. S 

___Ma (Dan) tat S BaddalaK H ■ 
Daw (Em) 15-11.154; Ksrtono. Heryantoffcd). 
tall FiaS.PNteCiQff (Den) 15-4.15ft. 
WOJSEJTS DOUBLED Guralarftfefe G CtarK 
N Pwrv (Eng) tat C Hattsns. R Soannsan (Dsn) ” 
15-4. iS-1. H Torlca. G Gowers fEng) tat R 
Terdasn. I Kumiawan graft 18-11.16ft. 1 
Y Yanafcm. ATcfosida (M K K Larson. O . 
Ko)or 15-1. 15ft GOiks. (C&dkmsnffintfM . 
R Kranola DowL Y Kuamtetia (Ind) 15-4.15ft. 
MIXED DOUBLES: QaataMMc T W 
iwrfiom (SwettonL N Perry (Bxfl bl D TVavw 
(Sen). C Msgnuuan (S»w) isft, 15-12; W- 
(Hilaiid (ScojT G Gowers (Big) bt D Tatar, G : 
Ctarit (BM) 15ft. 15ft S Fteftwg (Dan), K, 
Badanan lEng) bt Kaflono, i Kamiawan 515. 
154,157; M Dsw.GGSks (Eng) COLHan CHIa. 
C YU Own (Tafl 15-8.154. 

SWIMMING 

Buswell books his 
ticket to Sofia 

From Allrole Still* Strasbourg 
Cripps, of Wigan Wasps, surprised a 
hot favourite, Jolandc van Der 
Meer. twice an Olympic finalist in 
Los Angeles. 

The eight members of England's 
Yorkshire Bank squad acquitted 
themselves admirably at the Golden 
Cup meeting in Stasbourg over the 
weekend. They won three gold, 
three stiver, and two bronze medals 
and although the general level of 
performance was understandably 
mediocre for the first long-course 
meeting of the year, the British 
contingent can draw considerable 
satisfaction from the competitors 
who finished behind them, in qnte 
of the somewhat disappointing 
evidence of the stopwatch. 

Perhaps the most pleasing result 
was the victory of Murray Buswell 
in the 200 metres breaststroke on 
Saturday. The geography graduate 
from Leeds, overshadowed in the 
past bv his younget dubmate, 
Adrian' Moorhouse. convincingly 
beat Alexander Yokochi. of Portu¬ 
gal, and Etienne Dagon, of 
Switzerland, seventh ami third 
respectively in the Olympic finaL 

Boswell's 2min 23.94sec was 
dose to his personal best, and good 
enough by nearly a second to make 
him the first British swimmer to. 
achieve a qualifying time, for the 
European, championship in Sofia in 
August. - : 

In the women's .one kflometre 
freestyle yesterday, ‘ • Annabel^ 

SATURDAY: Mare 200 . _ 
M ftreael (Qig) ftnln Z33498C. . worn . 
buttarty: 1, □ HabaB (Swftz). 55.17: ft D 
Ennraen (Big). 5937. 2DOa trasstrte: 1. S - . 
Cam (Fr). 132.17 200m bartrsfetec 1. P . 
Honor (FrL 23930: 3. & BnBeW (Bxft ft 
n.67. 200n MMdual nradtojr l7 R - 
Hannemann (S3L 20830; 2. 8MWft 2:1032. 
Women: 200m bratfxtrtwfe: 1, I ■ arapamur 
(BoO. 23430: AGStontay (EngLftaS.71; 7. N *. 
Gedtes (Seed. 232.14. Hue bWterilj: 1. Jlna . • 
Lai U (China). 1: 04.00, 200m ta—styla: 1. A 
Varaappan riiwtiL fttaift ft A Cnppa iEngL 
Zizm. 20&H badateofe! 1. J te-Rower 
INatm. ftiaaft ft K note (Bigl, 22532.200m 
IraSteduM nwdtep 1, E JonsMon (9wk ' 
233325, Stanley. 22732. 

YESTERDAY: Mas 1km fcteslY**: 1- 0 
Hannemann 10-34.65.200m buasriftc 1, 
B NWsan (Dan). 23739: ft O Emerson (EngL - 
ftll JSi 21. J Johnstone (Seal). Z193ft lOOra. 
tweestaolra: i.FuJiw (Ottna). 13530: 4. M 
BosweB IBiflL rWjOft «»■ IraMtytat 1. S - 
Caron (FA 5037 (FrareJt record); 31. C , 
Jdnstaxw (Sooft 3734; 33. J Johnatone, 
5738. worn UicfcatTcftr -1. F Honer JW. - 
1303ft 2. O BMMd (Eng), 1.-0042: 17. C , 
Johnston (Scoft 13838. Sbttagboarti: ft 
Ftotasa (Ena). Wranra 200m buferiiy i. O • 
Msnckra (Ran). 21836: ft F fiofte (Eng), • . 
22037. iMhi las—tinfer 1. 1 Lamparsur 
(Baft 1:1237: 4, G Stanlsy (Eng). 1:1630; ft N ■ 
Gsofes (Scot). 1:1938. IMm font crauft 1. A 
Vorstappsn (Nelli). 673ft ft A Cripps (But . 
58-10.100m Urefcairote. 1. J de-Rmsr (Nttn). 
13435: ft K Rmd (End. 1:1038. Itei. 
tnwsQ4s> 1. A Cripps (&K W . 
bond (Mv 1. M Gram (Eng), me 
■prinfltooimfcQrtm- 

POWERBOATING 

Victory for British pair 
in Harmsworth Trophy ^ 

From Bryan Stiles, Nassau ’ _ 
firfart Rritnfn wrm pnaeihniiiiiig'f crasbesj the first ofwhkih put Ennco' •" 

most- sought-after prize when-they Gervasui of Italy in hospital. 
suffering from severe shock. The 
other occurred when Sieve de Souza _ 
of the United States tried to cut1' 
inside WDc on a turn and went over 
on his side but luckily- escaped 
injury: , 

The American had infuriated 
HiH, the. reigning world formula two 
champion, when he had deliberately 
baulked HflTs attempts to overtake 
down tite home straight of tins two - 
kilometre course. 

“Whenever I moved to overtake 
be cut across my path”, HiD said.' 
“He should have been flagyri off 
the course. Yob don't fool around at" 

Bertil Wlk of Sweden. The Swede lugh *Pceds O30mpfa) we ore 
won the first heat and tire American doing- 

R2SULT& Meat flora 1. B WBt (Bate ft M. 
Saataaid (US); ft J. HR (GBK 4. J Jana (GB); 5. .. 
L BarwtoW W; ft M Wransr (VWSJHM tsme 1. 
SootxAt ft Jonara ft Wit; 4. HR ft Wttiw'.. • 
(othflrsdUnotIMsIft ... >. 
Tfltete Bne( ptfletam: 1. GB 1388 points: ft UBL _ 
70ft ft Swsdsn^ft HQ447; ft fafy t27. -- 

collected the Harmsworth Trophy 
for the first time in 72 yean on the 
choppy waters of Lake Cunningham 
here on Saturday. 

Jonathan Jones. (Cardigan) aad 
John HOI (Gloucester), who drove 
Britain's two catamarans in this 
Formula Two team event, capital¬ 
ized on the points superiority they 
had built in the first leg of the event 
in Bristol last June when they 
finished first - and second 
respectively. 

In the two final heats here they 
could not match the speed of Mike 
SeeboU of the United States' or 

the second, but with HH1 finishing 
third and then fourth and Jones 
securing a fourth and a second, tire 
Britons finished - -with ' an 
overwhelming points margin. > - 

There were two spectacular 

GYMNASTICS 

Morris still the cream 
after successive wins 

By Peter Aykroyd 

p 
4 
3 
2 
P 
2 
3 

A Pts I 
22 ao 
31 29 
25 28 
28 27 
29 27 
34 25 
44 25 
33 24 
37 24 
34 20 
41 20 
40 18 
45 17 
48 18 

Andrew Morris, ihe British 
champion, took the men's title for 
the thud year running at the Gold 
Top Champions Cup at tire Albert 
Hall on Saturday. As last year. 
Moms won by a narrow margin - 
only .04 - from Keith Langley with 
Barry Winch third again. 

The men’s competition was used 
as a trial fora new system of judging 
by the Federation Internationale de 
Gymnastique. the world governing 
body. The events were marked by 
six judges of four with the 
intention of reducing bias and 
providing more decimal places in 
the scores to separate the leading 
gymnasts. 

As tt was, decimal places were 
vital to the leaders, with Morris 
winning the first three pieces - floor, 
pommel horse and rings - decisively 
but subsequently losing command 
on .vault and horizontal bar to 
Langley and parallel bars to Winch. 

Morris's victory was otherwise 
achieved with commendable ease 
and style, particularly on pommel 
horse and rings. Winch was not a 
danger to either Morris or Langley 
after a disappointing floor eronse; 
nor were tire rest of the field in 
serious contention with the leading 
three. 

The women's title feu to 
Jacqueline McCarthy, at. IS foe 

competitor. Her 
__ingTsukahara vault- 
9.90 and thereafter none of her 
rivals could undermine her confi¬ 
dence. 

However, standards were . high 
with all six women scoring above 
36.00. There was -marked improve¬ 
ment in beam routines but once 
again several mishaps eroded marks 
in performances of routines. For 
example, Natalie Davies tire British 
champion, lost momentum, on tire 
asymetric. bars and so relinquished 
her chances for a medal. 

At the halfway stage. Miss 
McCarthy’s nearest rival was Lora 
Thomas, a young per former of 
otmsiderabla potential. However, 
two foils from the beam took her out 
of the running, teaviim the silver 
znedal position slip by Sally Laroef; 
last year's winner, let in Haytey 
Price, her clnb colleague. Qoae 
behind Miss Lamer came. Lisa 
Young a fellow intemationaL 

ft K Lsriatey (Coventry) 51 
(Hertaw) KL47; 4, C Bsynod 
ft E VSn Hoot (Hendon) S' 

RESULTS: Hsk 1. AMorrie ,_ 
... • 133; ft. B Winch 

. . . i (Swansea) 5«3ft 
_(Hsndan) 8434; ft a Mania 
(UvWPOoO 522ft 

fafomsm J McCarthy (UtftoriSftlfcKPdse 
and Bramravte 3730; S Utafef 

J and Bwnacpww 3035: L 
i 3890; L Thomas 

IDWteflpTpBBWh) 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 
• All games subject to postpone-’^ 1 
merit becaiMe of the weather ... i 
Kick-off 7-30,un*e3S stated . -r- - 

FOOTBALL 
FA Cup ~ ;■;/ 
Third round ’ 
GOUngham vCanflff Cfiy -'** 
Third round Nfriays ~r 
HuddarafWd Town v Yltatvw i..- 
Postpaned Amnd v Hereford United ~- s 
(hew data, tomorrow): Btecktam Rgvwa- ■ 
v Portsmouth (tomorrow); Charlton.. 
Athletic v Tottenham Hotspur (Wednee-.... 
day): Crystal Palace v MMwat-'.’i 
(Wednnday); Norwich City v Bnrtng-.r - 
ham City (Wednesday): Wigan Athletic v 
Chatees (Wednesday) 
MHkCup 
Fifth round -> * ■ 

Ipswich Town v OP Rangers 
Freight Rover Trophy . w ■ 
Feet round, first leg 
Port Vato v Iforttuunpun Town ■ —- 
Scottish Cup -.-V: 
Second round replaya tw~. 

Berwick Randare v kwemnes Catedoc r. 
nJan (si East RfeL '■ v. ■■■• 
Ralth v Queen's Park -i-..- 
PostpcnecLSpaiwra vtovemenTItistld"11 
(Wednesday): Stanhousamuir v Strarf- “ “ 
raw (Wednesday) 
PA TROPHY: Ftaat rnaMb BwHteg vOtekrasi 
BWnp Auckland v North BIM& Fronw -*<<•- 
Wtedsor ft Bon; UytansunsAtord v Fteher* 
Northwtt vTaBentStaughvlIrarote; WsBnn ■ 
VGuBon United; Worttiten v Wonmttr. Ptatt* 
round reptsyfli Bsmst ir Dsmitesnc Btetaoplfc ' V 
Storttanl v Bath: WaMng vwmtei. ■*" 
LONOOH SEMOR CUP: PMnuid: Hounslaw 
vHenckn. 
PA YOUTH CUf>: KM MM Fi4hsm •; 
BoumMKwec Bomstoy v Wdrara Coverary-^ r. . 
Oxtord United. .„ . 

c«Xa£ - - > OliaUViOO WUMIIUUM. f. %e! 
CBM%L LEAGUE: Pkst dMWara Dratay to ' ■ 
NOUS County (73). •? 

1 •=• ■ OTHER SPORT *55-3 
HAOEmCMrifosd Sendcrai OmptaraMpfl 
MQuHffsOuU. ■ ■■ 
«eal imfedontowd Servlesi ChmsMn-^r: 
sHps (at Quran's CmA » 
SCHJASK RACKETS: BJai* SOafe artSata 02$ ^.. 
Open Tumamata (ot.Qaals Clob. Martow). ;• 

AT 

^ \ 
■tf-t..’ *rr- 
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RACING: 1985 WILL BE FORMER CHAMPION’S FAREWELL 

saddle at season’s end 
By Michael Seely 

Lester Piggott confirmed on 
Saturday night that his glittering 
career in the saddle will end at 
Doncaster on November 9, four 
days after the 11-times cham¬ 
pion jockey’s fiftieth birthday. 

Speaking from his Newmar¬ 
ket home on the eve of his 
departure for San Francisco, the 
maestro said: “I was sorely 
tempted to go on a bit longer 
but the time must surely have 
corae to call it a day". 

Immediately ater retiring 
from the saddle, Piggott will 
start training at Eve Lodge 
stables, where he has accommo¬ 
dation for 129 horses in 1986. 
He said: *Tm not going to do a 
Michael Dickinson and take 
iwo years to leam the game, you 
know;”. 

Last season the stables were 
rented to Michael Hinchcliffe. 
Piggott's former chauffeur has 
now left and at present the yard 

being used as overflow 
accommodation for 60 of Luca 
Cumani's two-year-olds. Many. 
of these belong to Sheikh 
Mohammed, and the Maktoum 
brothers of Dubai are among 
the owners who have promised 
to send horses to Piggott. 

Charles St George, one of 
Britain's most successful own¬ 
ers and the former champion's 
long-time ally, is likely to be 
another strong supporter of the 
new trainer. Mr Si George owns 
Lan franco, Henry Cecil's Fu¬ 
turity winner, who was backed 
down to 8-1 favourite for the 
Derby last week. It is early days 
to be talking about what Piggott 
will be riding in the Derby on 
June 5 when the all-time master 
of the tricky switchback circuit 
will be attempting to claim an 
incredible tenth triumph in the 
Blue Riband of the Turf. 

Steve Cauthen. the new 
champion jockey, is now the 
retained rider for Warren Place. 
Cecil naturally reacted furiously 
last August to suggestions that 
Piggott might be on Lan&anco’s 
back at Epsom. 

However, if Lanfranco passes 
his preliminary tests with flying 

Piggott: looking forward to 
new career as a trainer 

colours, speculation will inevi¬ 
tably be rife again, in view of 
Piggott's long association with 
Mr St George. Piggott’s only 
guarded comment on Saturday 
was: “Lanfranco is the best 
Derby prospect among the 
horses I rode last year". 

Piggott's knowledgeable and 
determined wife, Susan, will be 
a formidable partner in the new 
enterprise. A daughter of the 
late Sam Armstrong, Mrs 
Piggott has a well-established 
reputation as a judge of 
bloodstocks. 

Among the many successful 
purchases made by the Susan 
Piggott bloodstock agency have 
been Moo restyle, who only cost 
4.000 guineas as a yearling. 
Voted horse of the year in 1980, 
Mooreslyle met a tragic early 
death from intestinal troubles at 
the National Stud last year. 

During his legendary 36-year 
career. Pigott's genius has never 
been more apparent than it was 
in. 1984. He equalled Frank 
Buckle’s aU-lrme record of 27- 
classic victories when winning 
his sixth Oaks on Circus Plume 
passed that total when showing 
immense strength and determi¬ 
nation on Connaticbe Run in 
the St Leger. 

His tactical sense and keen 
intelligence have never been 
more in evidence than when 
claiming bis seventh King 
George VI and Queen Eizabeth 
Diamond Stakes on Teenoso. 

Pigott has ridden 4,315 
winners, a total which has only 
been surpassed .by Sir Gordon 
Richards, who was champion 
26 times and rode 4,870 
winners between 1921 and 
1954. 

Pigott’s decision to call it a 
day when still at the height of 
his powers must be applauded. 
For more than a quarter of a 
century this single-minded and 
enigmatic character has domi¬ 
nated the racing scene. 

First came the years with Sir 
Noel Murless and the associ¬ 
ation with such good horses as 
Crepello, St Paddy and Petite 
Etoile. Then followed the 
golden era of Piggott's partner¬ 
ship with Vincent O’Brien, 
which yielded Derby victories 
on Sir Ivor, Nijinsky, -Roberto 
and The MinstreL two Prix de 
fArc de Triomphe on Alleged 
and many other classic and big- 
race successes. 

His decision to go freelance 
in 1966 shocked the . racing 
world but has undoubtedly paid 
dividends and enabled him to 
accumulate a fortune. He was 
the first of the modem breed of 
sportsmen in racing to use his 
talent to every financial advan¬ 
tage. 

Whatever success he may 
enjoy in his new role as trainer, 
the daily scene will be the 
drabber for his departure. 1 
have said it before and make no 
apologies for repeating it now. 
Watch Lester Piggott as closely 
as you can during 1985; you will 
never see his like again. 

Forgive N’ Forget in 
line for Doncaster 

By Michael Seely 

Nottingham 
confident 
of restart 

Lester Piggott was not the only 
racing man bound for the winter sun 
yesterday. Before departing for 
Antigua, Jimmy Fitzgerald said 
from Yorkshire: “If racing is 
possible at Doncaster next Saturday, 
Forgive N’ Forget will be my 
representative In the William Hill 
Yorkshire Chase and not Canny 
Danny. 1 worked him on the sands 
of Filey yesterday. He went 
tremendously well and is jumping 
out of bis skin." 

The Mahon trainer has no firm 
plans for Canny Danny, who was 
narrowly defeated by West Tip in 
the Anthony Mildmay, Peter 
Cazalet Memorial Trophy at 
Sandown after winning the SGB 
Chase at Ascot “I haven’t made 
many entries during the period I'm 
on holiday” be said. “Basically I 
want to wait and see what weight 
he's given in the Grand National." 

Monica Dickinson, unlike her 
son. Michael, who is at present 
picking up training bints in 
Australia, and Fitzgerald, is 
remairing in command of oper¬ 
ations at home. 

Mrs Dickinson plans to send 

Prince Rowan to Doncaster to take 
on Forgive N* Forget. “I might also 
send Last Deal to the same race if 
the weights go up. The horses that 
were fit going into the freeze up will 
be alright when racing restarts. But 
animals like Lciloch, who were on 
the road back, will have been set 
back a month.” 

However, those who have taken 
25-1 against Wing And A Prayer for 
the Schweppes Gold Trophy need 
have no worries about the new 
favourite on the score of condition. 
John Jenkins, with 55 winners 
already under his belt, can hardly 
wait to-swing back into anion. "If 
any of my horses arc beaten, it will 
not be through lack of fitness”, the 
Epsom trainer said yesterday. “We 
haven’t lost a day's work, 

IF the weather relents Wing And 
A Prayer will have his Newbury 
preliminary in the £10.000 Bet With 
The Toie Four-Year-Old Hurdle at 
Cheltenham on Saturday. If racing 
is passible at Doncaster and not at 
Cheltenham, a tilt against his elders 
in the Rossingion Main Hurdle on 
Friday is an alternative target for the 
horse. 

Nottingham has a good chance of 
gening racing's show back on the 
road tomorrow after a 13-day break. 
Following a 12.30 inspection 
yesterday. David Henson, the cleric 
of the course, said: "There is still 
some snow on the course but the 
ground is completely free of frost .at 
present. The forecast is for milder 
weather and I am therfore 
optimistic that we will be able to 
race.” 

The stewards will make a 
precautionary inspection at 6.30 
tomorrow morning. The going is 
good to soft on the chase course and 
soft on the hurdles course. 

Elsewhere the immediate outlook 
is not as bright. Today's meetings at 
Carlisle and Leicester were called off 
on Saturday and tomorrow’s other 
fixture at thepstow met the same 
fate after an inspection at midday. 
• Hills are likely to be inundated 
with inquiries when their credit 
offices open this morning as they are 
offering 4-1 against tomorrow being 
the day when raring resumes. Other 
prices: 2 Friday (Ayr. Doncaster, 
Wlncanton). 5-2 Thursday (Hun- 
dtingdon. Taunton), 3 Wednesday 
(Newcastle. Wolverhampton). 

Aonoch’s career is cut short 
Aonoch, one of last season's 

leading norice hurdlers, is definitely 
out for the season and is unlikely to 
race again. Jimmy Duggan, the 
young Irish apprentice whose 
mother, Elizabeth, owns Aonoch, 
has revealed that the six-year-old, 
who was regarded as a genuine 
Champion Hurdle prospect is 
undergoing tests at Bristol Univer¬ 
sity. 

A long infection kept Aonoch out 
of action for the first half of the 
season. Then a few weeks ago the 
horse developed lamps, which are 
believed to be cancerous, all over his 
body. 

"He was a really, really good 
horse”, Duggan said. “When he was 
at Roger Fisher's we worked him 
with Amarach and Ballydarrow and 
he left them for dead. Jnst before 

By John Karter 

Amnrach pare Dawn Run 51b and 
was beaten a short head by her at 
Ascot last season, Aonoch had 
walked all over Amarach at borne. 

"He was at his peak when he won 
the Haig Whisky Qualifier, at 
Cheltenham”, Duggan continued, 
“hot he was starting to go off the 
boil when he won the Deep Wealth 
Memorial Hurdle at Chepstow and 
was definitely over the top when 
unplaced in the Haig Whisky final 

Dnggan still has hopes of a good 
Champion Hurdle ride in Amarach 
whose switch to fences has been 
postponed for another crack at the 
Champion, in which be finished 
seventh last year. Now with Solly 
Oliver at Hereford. Amarach will 
reappear in the Fred RimelJ Hurdle 
at Hereford later this month when 
he could meet the Champion Hurdle 

first and second favourites, Browne's 
Gazette and Gaye Brief. 

Another exciting prospect for 
Duggan is the unbeaten Sailor's 
Dance, who was formerly the 
pacemaker for Sun Princess on the 
Flat. Sailor's Dance has beaten little 
so for, bat has looked something 
special in doing so. Fred Winter, bis 
trainer, has nothing special in mind, 
bnl will raise him in class to see if be 
is good enough to tackle one of the 
big Cheltenham races. 

Duggan, aged 21. started his 
career with Eddie O'Gntdy in 
Ireland, moved to Fisher and is now 
with Aonoch's trainer. Fred Winter. 
He has already ridden 13 winners 
this season, jnst one behind last 
year's totsL With bis quiet, relaxed 
style, he seems sure to take high 
rank. 

Case for Dog Race Betting Levy Board 

Racing’s bone of contention 
Hands up everyone who thought 

that there was no racing in Britain 
this weekend. Hands down, every¬ 
one. You are all wrong, and you 
have upset a lot of people by being 
wrong, loo. There has been lads and 
loads of racing. They ran in their 
hordes. They went at Catfbrd. at 
Cravford. at Gasfonh and Hove, 
they went at Romford. Slough, 
Walthamstow and Wimbledon, they 
went at Wembley, they went at 
Hackney - they went all over the 
place. 

If you felt like a punt this 
weekend, and did not feel quite 
strong enough for the Belgian trots, 
then the answer was to bet on the 
dogs, it is the same very freeze: the 
caravans of horse racing park, but 
the dogs move on. 

When the going gets tough under 
foot, even the most resolute of horse 
punters turns to greyhound raring. 
And there are plenty of loyal dog 
puntm too. those who go to the 
betting shop every week or the year 
with scraps of paper that bear arcane 
numeroligica! computations based 
on trap numbers and the date last 
Tuesday - and what red-blooded 
punier has not last half his winnings 
on a silly between honre races 
courtesy of the dreaded Bookmakers 
Afternoon Grey hound Service? 

Simon 
Barnes 

just like to be treated in the Same 
way as horse taring - and to receive 
the same kind of levy” 

And as the Ice Age continues, and 
the hazard-hungry public turn in 
their thousands to the dogs, so the 
men of greyhound raring groan 
anew at the injustice oflife. Now as 
every belting shop punier knows, 
for every pound you bet, you throw 

in an extra tup in betting duty. Of 
this. 8p goes to the Customs and 
Excise, a few decimal points' worth 
to the bookmakers, and 1.2p to the 
Horse Race Betting Levy Board. 

In other words, if you bet on the 
horses, you are putting money 
directly back into the sport that 
gives ■ you your adventure. Your 
lolly goes towards prize money and 
the’improvcxnent of facilities. W ho 
could begrudge that? 

If you choose to do your 
adventuring with dogs, then where 
does that l—p go? To the Dog Race 
Betting Levy Board? Wrong- Thcrc 
is no such body. Your Up stiiJ goes 
to the horses - even now. when 
there is no horse raring happening 
and when virtually all the betting is 
on the dogs. 

Lord Man croft, chairman of the 
British Greyhound Racing Board, 
said: “The Royal Commission that 
established the levy ruled that while 
football and horse raring were 
sports, greyhound raring was a 
.commercial enterprise. This is 
flagrantly unfair, specially at a time 
when both fooibaiJm and raoe- 
horscs can be bought and sold fortl 
million. Greyhound racing does not 
ask for special treatment. We would 

The situation is yet more 
HagranUy unfair because grey hound 
raring is a struggling sport these 
days. As with most spectator sports, 
audiences are foiling off. Most 
tracks were built 50 scan ago on the 
edge of towns. They have become 
desirable inner city sites as the 
towns have grown around them - 
and naturally many people wish to 
cash in on this. Six tracks have 
dosed in the pasi year. 

But the sport suU has its 
following. Like many sports built on 
the audiences of the thirties, 
greyhound racing could do with 
rationalization. A bill, currently 
going through the House of Lords 
should remove the restriction that 
limits trades to 120 race nights a 
vear. Ambitious tracks are doing 
well by adopting leisure centre 
tactics - Ramsgate has not only a 
dog track but squash courts, 
snooker, pool, a gyro, a restaurant 
and a dancchalL 

The sport has plenty of good 
things going for iL and plenty of 
followers. Alter alL what other sport 
can give people like my sister, who 
is not a millionaire, the very real 
pleasures of owning, and indeed, 
training, a raring animal? It is both 
a good sport and a pleasant betting 
medium - the more so when it is the 
only game in town. So what, then, 
have the horses done to deserve all 
the dogs’ 1.2 pence*? 

ATHLETICS 
« 1 L - - 

m 

Sterling silver: Heather Oakes (left) just fails to beat Stlke GladiscU in the 60 metres final 

Promise fulfilled as British trio 
shine on the world stage 

From Pat Butcher, Paris 

Many people wished that the 
fresh 'folk of snow here in Paris 
yesterday could have covered all 
traces or the World Indoor Games 
of the previous two days. As an 
international competition it barely 
came up to .standard.' But there was 
much portent for British-athletics 
from the performances of Ade Mafc. 
Todd Bennett and Jonathan. 
Ridgeon. who between them gained 
the two silver and one bronze 
medals that was half the team tally. 

If Ade Mafe's season goes to plan, 
the 18-year-old Briton will beat 
Alexander Evgeniev in the Euro¬ 
pean indoor 200 metres in Athens- 
on March 3. The Soviet sprinter, 
who had easily beaten Male to 
retain • bis European title in 
Gdteborg last March, repeated his 
victory but by only a hundredth of a 
second on Saturday night. 

Mafe's charge up the .final straight 
was as inexorable as the1 progress 
that the youngster is" making. His 
20.96sec not only gleaned him the 
sub-21 time that was his season's 
target, but also earned him the 
Commonwealth best 

That was an additional1 achieves 
merit for Bennett too. In ending a 
two-year hiatus in his progress with 
a time of 45.97 in the 400 metres 
that brought him a second to 

Thomas Schoenlebe, the East 
German who ran a world-best of 
45.606. Bennett also made a good 
start to the year. 

Ridgen's victory in the 60 metres 
hurdles heats over the cvenuai title 
winner. Slephanc Caristan of 
France, had the foreign statisticians 
in turmoil.The previously unknown 
RIdgen. aged 17, eventually took the 
bronze medal in 7.7Gscc, repeating 
his heat time: which is a hundredth 
of a second outside Mark Holton's 
UK best. 

Heather Oakes continued her 
comeback from injury, which began 
with Olympic selection last year, 
coming within the' tantalizing 
margin of 0.01 sec. of bcating'Silke 
Gladisch, the new East German 
sprint star. But Mrs Oakes’s 7J1 sec 
a personal best, shows that she will 
be a force again over the 100 metres 
thissummer 

Jane Finch held on well for the 
women's 800 metres silver medal, 
but in a time three seconds outside 
that which won. her the European 
indoor gold eigjit years ago. . 

Ikcm Bily reckons a bit of 
sunshine, training in Algarve for a 
while betccn now and early March is 
just the touch of alchemy he needs 
to transmute his bronze medal here 
into gold at the European cham- 

. pionships. Billy was aghast at losing 
to the Spaniards. Colman-Trabado 
and Benjamin Gonzlaz. -who can 
only count one previous victory 
between them over the Britons- 

Sergei Bubka proved yet again, 
what a sublime-competitor he is in 
the pole vault. He FleW to Britain 
lasL night for. next week's AAA 
championshrps-ai<7osford..a venue 
which will come as something of a 
shock to him after the magnificent 
Palais Omnisports* in which he beat 
the local hero. Thierry Vigncroiu in 
a see-saw contest only marginally 
less. enthralling than the one in 
Rome last summer where: Bubka 
broke ' the world .record -after 
Vigneron had done it. 

"We've bad .to start’somewhere”, 
Primo Nebiolo. the president of the-' 
IAAF . said in attempting to rebuff 
suggestions that bis inspiration Tor- 
the Games has produced'ah overall 
level of competition about'as warm, 

'as the weather. The projecuoh'Tdr 
1987 is to have lhe next Games’in 
early March, probably ip the United 
States, to take advantage of the 
burgeoning indoor circuit there. 

raised-thestandards in Paris. 

FINALS RESULTS FROM PARIS 
Men's finals 

{USSR). 2055 
3, J B Eugenio Da 

200 METRES: 1, A , 
sec 2. A Main (OBJ. 2&5 
SftmlBRl.ZI.1S. 
400 METRES: t. T SchwiMm (EG). 45100 
(worM WOortwsflrZ 7Barman (GB), <5.37; a. 

Sotomsyor (Cute); 
ZZTm. 

’Son* 3, O Bellas (AJgfc 

I. 756m: Z G LONG JUMP: 1. J Leaner fC«. 756m: Z G 
Patoezi (Hun). 754m; 3, G Eysngabfi (ttfc 

1:48.28. 
bmhgbjl, 

1.500.-METRES: 1. M Hftanft {Aim). 34027; 2. 
JL Gonzales (SF). 341 .36: 3. J Cheshire (Kan), 
34128. . 
3000 METRES: 1. J Campos (Port), 757.63; 2. 
D Clary (US), 757.78; 31 UvirffCz). 7:57.82:5. 
D Lwa (GB?. 7:58.1ft. 
60 METRES HURDLES: 1, S Caristtn (Fr). 7*7: 
3 J Moredio (SR). 7*9; 3 J RtoO*on P3B), 
7:73 
5km WALK: T. Q Ufisura (FT). 130622; Z M 
Demean) (It). l9.T1.4t; 3 D Smith (Aue). 
19:16.04. 

7.88m. 
POLE VAULT: 1. S Bubka (USSR), 5.7Sm: 2, T 
Vigneron (Frt. 5.70m; 3. V Bubka (USSR). 
5.60m; 13. K Stock (GBL 5.00m. 
SHOT: 1. B Madura (Gfl. 2iJ22rm 2. U Boyar 
(EG). 21-10nt 3 J BoJarsM (USSR). 1924m. . 

3M0 METRES: 1.0 Scott tCen)9m)n 4S9nc; 
2. A PosUmsl (IQ 309.06; 3 P S Humor (US) 
9:12(2 
HIGH JUMP: 1. S Kostadnova (BllQ 1 ^7m: 2, S 
Lorantton (Sure) 1.84m: 3, D BiAowaka (Pan; 
4. S Costa (Cuba) and D Bin (Can) 120m; 13, 
ODovtosfGS) 1.80m. 

Friday’s Jate finals 
Meii 
M METRES i. BJohnson (Can) 382sec: Z S 

Woman's finals 
600 METRES: 1, S Gladfcch (EG) 720seci Z H 
Oakas <GB] 721:3. C Butoau (Fr) 734. 
4oo METRES: 1. D Dixon (US) 53-36:2 R Barg 
/Bel) 63.81:2 CCrooHa {Can) 54.02 

OraMy (US)6.83;2 RDEanianeeifBett8.68;4. 
L Asquith (dffl 6.62 5. B R Row (Ff) 6.73; B. C 

TOFuJuMPM. H Markov (Bui) 1722; 2. 
Bnttancourt (Cuba) 17.15; 3 L Btfdndc 

000 METRES; 1, C Cajocam (Rom) 2n6n 
*. J Hneh (OB) 204.71; 3 M Sttnwnu 42Ssoe2, 

mom) 206.51. 
1.5M METRES: l. E van BuM ptatfl) 4min 
liAlsec; 2 F levin (Rom) 4:ilAZ 3. B 
McRobaR (Can) 4:1183. 

.L 
Batttodm 

(Cuba) 1822 

Women 
200 METRES; 1. M Koch (EG) 2309: 2. C 
CazierfFr) 2323 2 K Robertson (NZ) 2382 - 
60 METRES HURDLES: 1. X Sbfca (Hon) 
8.03MG 2 L EBoy (Fr) 802 2 A Plqueraau (Fr) 
210. 

Concessions on 
prime-time 

finals possible 

McLeod disappointed 
by his success 

The ImcmationaJ Amateur Ath¬ 
letic Federation may be prepared to 
concede to some athletics finals in 
the morning at ihc 1988 Olympic 
Games in Seoul. At ihc IAAF 
council meeting m Canberra before 
Christmas. Primo Nebiolo. the 
president, was adamant that they 
and the international ’ Olympic 
Committee should not bow to 
American tel vision pressure lo hold 
morning finals in South Korea, in 
order lo lit in with United Stales 
“prime-time” transmissions (Pat 
Butcher writes). 

But in a meeting with Juan 
Antonio Samaranch, the IOC 
president, at the World Indoor 
Games in Paris on Saturday. 
Nebiolo indicated that he might be 
prepared to concede morning finals 
in the cases of the marathons the 
walks and even the 10.000 metres. 

Otherwise, the IaaF is maintain¬ 
ing us stance on a “tradriionar 
timetable. According lo their 
communique, “our doctors were not 
prepared to accept the principle of 
finals being held in the pre-midday 
period". 

Nor will the IAAF' consider a 
straight nine-day athletics pro¬ 
gramme. They insist on the 
traditional rest day after four days. 
The only other timetable change 
will be forced upon them by the cool 
late-aftcmoon conditions in Seoul at 
that time of)car. The midday break 
wifi probably be shortened by at 
least an hour. 

By David Powell 

New name, new best 
Los Angeles (Reuter) - Mary 

Slancy (formerly Decker) improved 
the world indoor best for 2.000 
metres by almost nine seconds on 
Saturday, clocking 5min 3A.52scc in 
her first track appearance since she 
collided with Zola Budd during the 
Olympics. 

Mike McLeod's victory in the 
lnier-Countics cross-country cham¬ 
pionship at Leicester on Saturday 
may not have been emphatic 
enough to secure him a place in 
England's World championship 
team, but the Olympic silver medal 
winner seems likely to have another 
of his wishes granted by the 
selectors. 

While McLeod struggled for most 
of lhe way to match the pace set by 
Derbyshire’s Chris Robinson and 
Kent's Nick Brawn, the talk among 
English Cross-Country Union 
officials at Braunstonc Park was of a 
new fixture calendar which would 
Icovc ihe top domestic runners with 
adequate recover)- time between Ihc 
National, which is theiriai race, and 
ihc wo rid championship. 

With only three weeks between 
ihc events at present, and McLeod 
maintaining tiui_ there should be a 
minimum of five, the Els wick 
Harrier refuses to run the National 
at Mriton Keynes on March 2. He 
was. hoping to show form On 
Satruday that the selectors could not 
ignore, but said; “l didn't win by a 
big margin, so that coukl be a 
problem. It was a struggle all lhe 
way. i Just didn’t foil rigid.” 

Though nest winter's fixture list 
has been determined an ECCU 
committee set up to study “the 
Foture of Cross-County Running” 
is considering alternatives.' which 
came into cllect from season (086- 
87. Wiih most county champion¬ 
ships and ihc imcr-Counucs held in 
January, followed by the area 
championships m 

February .tlic National cannot be 
staged before March. Bui Bairy 
Wallman. the ECCU secretary, said: 
“If the county championships were 
held in mid-December, we could 
bring the area championships into 

McLeod: straggled 

January and the National-forward to 
February- . : 

Nonh East Counties (formerly 
Northumberland and Durham) had 
won neilfwr the (cam nor the 
individual championship in more 
than tulfii century of Jnier-Couniics 
competition but. led by McLeod, 
strongly supported by Seve Cram, 
they put both matters right. Cram 
gave the bcM cross-country perform- 
anec of his life to finish seventh but 
drew- attention to another conten¬ 
tion* issue. . : 

"It was a fast course - one which 
was always going to suit the likes-of 
Mickey and myself*. Cram said. 
The Counties Athletic Union, who 
opgani/c the lnier-Countics. and the 
ECCU. who arc responsible for the 
N&tionaL have become obsessed 
with parkland courses 

-RESULTS: nitor nw (7V| mUsi): 1. u 
MdJKJd (North EbM.,35 mm t? we 2 C 
RQttKm iDrtyirtrt). 35-.18: 3. N Brawn 
(Ktffl). X30 Tunc 1. North E8&M25 MS; 2 
VorH&Nf*. 107; 2 Lwieutto. 308. Junior mm 
(6 mAw): 1 P Tutor (Cumbria). 3130; 2 P 
RoMut (CnoahVei. 31:40;. 3. K Palmer 
(MftkfiOMnt, 31*9 Tnnc i, Vorturm, 88; 2 
Nunn Ent Sfc 3. Uncords. 113. Youth* (4 
mirth 1.0 M«a (Nortofth 1912 2. S Haffid 
fYotfcsmrai, 19.22 2 8 Ray (Kara), iftj 
rum 1. Lncuw*; 27: 2 YgmaMro. 39. 
Kant 114. 

TABLE TENNIS 

Douglas unable to turn the tables 
Andrwa Grubba of Poland 

proved yet again that he has the 
measure of Desmond Douglas when 
he beat the England No i in lhe 
semi-finals of the Welsh Open 
championships m Cardift 

Douglas, who has been beaten by 
Grubba six times out of seven this 
season, said: “J have got to change 
my style of play against him to have 
any chance of winning. I like the ball 
coming at me fest but Andrzej slows 
it down.! must learn fo rally more 
and not make so many inis 

Douglas is hoping to get the 
formula right in time for the World 
Championships starting in Gothen¬ 
burg in ID tweks' time. He wiJJ be 
the linchpin of the England side 
which, along with the squad for the 
Commonwplih Championships in 
the Isk of Man in March, will be 
named today. 

day visit to Britain.-Douglas. Alan 
Cooke, Carl’ Prean and Graham 
Sandfcy. the fop four in the national 
rankings. «em certain to go to 
Sweden but the last place in the 
squad is open. 

FINALS: mtfa-tfMtoe.A Orabtai (PoftW J 
SscrMfl (Fr) 1M1. 21-13. 21-12 21-17. 
Doublet: J Swann BidPJtadMN<R1 MJ- 
Aftnon and j Para** 21-fo. «•?*. 

Wonotra Mnflkw ri NBtm* (WG) W H«1 YMi 
/CWn*} 21-16.21-19,21-2 - ' 
Mud dniMc PV* 

SBUWaWAlffiRffi- 

Grubba went on his all-conquer¬ 
ing way by beating the reigning 
champion' Jacques Secretin of 
France W win the Welsh bis 
third championship during an eight- 

La creme.de la crem« 

to|e3nNaiopl«>iiSNnBHou»«*ua*Bofkwxilvarnent90/KMiMiKapa^cL-H-- • 
B8MM*cnll*feES£0D 
Straight Mt Of cotes* Bid mod* 
for aeofiegaliaw Ssentary to ton on Baum van w 

;.t j..££. 

1ovMMtelhnind9(^^n«ri«i.. 'Ti-0: 

E^obb^thHunt 
Cdfecje hfflf tendon BtfUqphm^3$3^ 

UBRARIAN/ADMINISTRATOI 
.LONDON ECZ 

American investmeat bank wite fest growing data base to oot#- • 
in& credit reports on banks and insurance companies mfOTawaany. 
requires organiser to update and ran central tibanny aacLBMg »- 
atuy cov'cncg upto l.xX) companies. Cornpmer filing used tor eo- 
cot and dealing rccaitb and finandai reporting. _ . 

. The librarian would work closely with three directors respohstwr 
.for in^stniCTtaqtivTtira^bMik credit , 

Tbe successful applicant wfil probably be over-30, have.scveraL ; 
years experience of Ubrarian and fifing Syslna work aoo wul ro- 
anxiousiio assume responsibility. ~j~: 
Fuh or Pan Tiste Applicants will be considered; ' * ; ':*‘^* 
Top level quafificstioiu would attract salary up jo £W,OQO- . * - ■'' - J 
PAase wrfte with CV. to Miss J. Oak. lEHoa Street,London EC2..;; 

Ask Alfred Marks 

c£9,000 • plusoccedent beDefil^ 
The Development Director ofihis property company is Joofo’|g i 
for a mature PA with good organisational ability-to artange his- 
receptions. hmches, travel, etc. Must be perceptive and «amu 
total involvement in their work. If you want to combine your 
ability to mix 3t aii levels with your good shorthand and typing 
skills, please call 2489456 foran immediate hrtervt*tf. • 

ALFRED MARKS RECRUITMENT COPJSULTANTS ^ 

MANAGES 
£7,1 

W1c£8,500 
y personaBty aged 30+to tmip us run our 
i managomont services company ottuatao 

Wa need a mature A Bt 
small hut wefl estabfisti 
dose to Oxford Circus. 
Some who Is people orientated. 
responsibility. Someone wtl« good__ 
least two years axpenenca In a slmialar rote, tialr 
(SO), shorthand (10tr) & admlrtistrativa-a&ffitos: 
To (Sscuss this position In mote detaii Tel:-Andrew 
on 01-6296677. 

can handle 
who-hasat 

«0fi0 PROCt 

E7p 

SSSSSSm 

^W^als.Caj^ 

BEE QUEEN? 
£11,000 

Ncwfy promoted Senior Partner fti 
this weti establistnd West End 
firm of EsWa Aflent/Property 
Davatopers needs a special per- 
swi to help him wffli tiis many 
and varied interests, both In the 
l/K and overseas. 
Secretarial stalls ore necessary. - 
but form arty a minor part of trite 
posL Th* rw)uirefnenr'ls ftp*, 
sympathetic well presented self- - 
starter who can develop, a Key 
postoon in a rapidly expanding 
company.. FlexiMity is essential 
as is dptamacy. organisattonri 
abflsy and a superb tefepfone 
manner. ... 

. Ape 2W7 .. . Speeds 100/60 

Tek|tfcofle 629 9686' 
: Westlwl Office. / , 

A 

WORK IN A 
DELIGHTFUL. 

FRENCH TOWN1 
FF 6,500 per month 

A wen-estafififood intemadoort 
company wtth tovotyofficos noar 
Pods needs a bright; secretary, 
mW 20* lor the criarmlnQ man¬ 
ager of their marksting <fivisk». 
Ffuent Rnshcrt ta essential as 
wen as 60 wpm lypina/audo. 
Shorthand wotrid be useful but Is 
not essentia/.1 5 weeks hofiday. 
Accommodation te avaflabJa. 

174 NEW BONO STREET, W1 

mm. 
OFFICE MANAGHt/PA 

MfltotlDJHO 
AM* rtta «h* nrtm k n- 
inM >T Ml «p*H R44f nhhif rwW 

i» iwwMi k«M in 
MI*rtd«MkaftfcaM>b*adhf*i 
AnaMkBk» omk Mftw m Sb 
h Swr* I MwCe taow* H 
PwfjulwUtalWiei 

PUBLISHING BID'S PA 
£2090 sag 

tame k Mlftf a fat nft M h attf Me 
UttUanam ^KMhL ItOftinhW In 
Wit MttTw** aewA mUmm 
kMc ImatlitWna wywtwaw. 
M ril MW hbdkRktartl Waarbri 

3Ufc osreuaS!- **■< 

0437tsn 

ADMINISTRATOR 
£10,500 nag ' 

EmlM oracrMf tor « apart- 
aoeai SKtdur h mm hk ctea 
■VntnWnatat A pn#a tnpBty 
cmpaar aredi mn to 5* re> 
rpoKftiibrSMMartwWpww- 
imI tadoAto ncntaMl ml mtotog 
d M M. At Hrttes ad re. 
eorfa. toaiAba weicNtowsrt- 
haSMnqw/sacMadhSneri 
iawm <4 ft* mm's rufdmKU 
ML 6oad hatos, red) rintiniA 
28-35 wan. 

49965GG 
or 493 8383 

GROSVEmR I 

PARAGON 
£lO.OOO-£ 10.500 

Do youtarie Bacaaent aecraterikl 
Is* toftri 100/83 A knew- 
qI sttca aquipmanL per- 

-Hr WP and Mar pwren 
aKparianee, or ew potwnw & 
aupanftaeereraaewwwwdff 
If so. phase cal w kbom Ato 
**ry varM (nMon lH a City 
nnandalkwatutoi. Ago2^35, • 

377 8600 
4397001 

factual Strawami 

SHlHSKlilRM 
erti/Mo i-:«an 

Out efianra Gamian. 
mem.... _ 
works on his own brim niod- 

; am office*, in St Jdawa's. Ha 

'■tarsfsssass^ Tniton.DparBfaAaMaMra-a' 
Run Ms tUBOLfa-yrel iitSlp- 
inB_whh- boslrwa. ' 

af leest rimy - 
• numaam. 

happy£W;mVf 
, own.. Any Europaan. i 
expedvna1 wkwU ba_ 
Good spoken WfteflTVGwmwr 
«MamMSDKARhar4«afa^ i' 

2tBeaudwr|prbceSW3 1 f mmssnsp 

SECRI 
i 

j B6 young dvnam.v man 
lajroany’ra^res a Si 

1 rtyfnfl shorfftand sn: 
arwnev/ho en^s*-? 

'dgaoai-Y'rvc'ted ;nr 

Ijaurioas Bond Street r 
Hotif 

Ffease telephone C1-J 
and/or appoi 

•MIIINflMttat 

c£9,000 + benefits 

The Senior Directorof a success¬ 
ful and established Company, 
dose to Londoh Bridgets looking 
fora we# prisiroedand efficient 
PAfAdminkcrnor wftheweflent 
secrsaraJ dufts{30Q/60),p/us an 
omnSational foie The duties 
w« mwSve liaisori wiih aH staff, 
selecting menus arid arranging 
ksiches, ordering wipe, booking 
travel, plus- ..maiw other 
admbiistratta tasks. Age. 273 
Please telephone 01 

Gordon Yates Ltd. 
35 Old Bdod Street, 
London ~W1 
(RecrttoiwritQsrsulates) 

[ii»anc> has _. 
'i: Assistant 5ec< 
I'JKtei Ground, 
land speeds, and 

|iouu\e. Ir.leres 
ijoeatsL Positio 
jjMnm connects 
-JLockeL include 
iiodminuie wit: 

wince. Apply 
jiitifiGnuuid. L 
'"Hmtooooo 

m 

PUBLISHING 
W1 

. including c£9^8 
BraaWs 

Good m rouno ahtoa iaciudng 
atiortlwna arid autflo wfl os 
naaded by a brtgM. Saoratory 
22+ Joining ffdaTonoua pab- 
IttMns company. .TraMng rad 
ba.srran toi wortTsocwalnB. 
and you wa toon become a 
vttat part ot Ufa totareMnsi 

Bernadette 
of Bond St. 
Recruitment Consultants 
Its 55 InrtiWttfsawuiu) 

01-829 1204 

ff|l| 

j Cfid VAVi 

s 
M 

-trrfSATioN . 

^ WITH A 

S®Sj5j 
^*5?: 

IP--**** 

immi 

alette cpmw»^ 

c!iaiirrri‘Hai:f 

iLrgai »ff;Ti^iii-j : 
'’-iMad-Jo-surciwri- '• r; 

^393 0C45 

. 
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Vacancies as branch office 
nwiiagcrs, temps controllers and 
PCRDanentcouxtscdlors 

s.ssrsssss™*- 
would you like to hear about the 

EmESEEE 

\nr/dwd fa. 

rjj2ff%2? 

plhs^p 

IN THE MONEY? 

EARN FROM £213-£243pw 
As one of our team of experienced Shorthand Audio Secretaries with Comprehen¬ 
sive Word Processing and telex experience <120/60 wpmj 
Call Jane Jackson or John Hazel! 

229 9244 or 229 4915 
OFFICE OVERLOAD AGENCY 

.'S-vT __ 

SsS&JS! 

215 KENSINGTON HIGH STREET 
LONDON WS 

937 3603 

MANAGERS SECRETARY 
£7,643 SW7 

E2*!2!5 ***** position. Woilting for the pro- 
iMbmanager and his assistant in the head office of a 

3S2S,s " SwU 
SlSr96' tfLflal toten> *nvo,w«d in various Inter- 

***** S’O P*w«* 

WORD PROCESSOR OPERATOR 
£7,500SW5 

Experienced WP operator required for a large exhibition 
organisers. Lots ot typing of reports and figures. An axcet- 
tem opportunity to expand your knowledge of word pro- 
ce^intL A young friedfy company with excellent perks tn- 
ou«ng free meals. CaH Heather Bowen. 

SECRETARY/PA 
£9,000 

This young dynamic managing cfirector ot a public property 
company requires a Secretory/PA with excellent skflis 
including shorthand and audio. This position would Suit 
someone who enjoys working on her own and who wishes 
to get totally involved in running the office. 

Luxurious Bond Street offices. Hours 9.30 ajn.-&30pjn. 
HoHdays 4 weeks 1 

Please telephone 01-4390198 for further information 
and/or appoimmant No agencies. . 

■••■•••••••••••••••••••eeateeeeeeeeeee* 

PA/SECRETARY 
A vacancy has arisen ibr a competent PA/Secretary u> 
the Aisislanl Secretary (Cricket) of the M.CCat Lmd's 
Cricket .Ground. Applicants should have good short¬ 
hand speeds, and should be able to work on their own 
initiative. Interest in cricket is desirable, although not 
essentiaL Position involves dealing with a variety of 
matters connected with the M.G.C. and International 
Cricket, including preparation df committee agendas 
and minute writing. Salary dependent on age and ex¬ 
perience.. Apply fa writing to The Secretary* M.C.C, 
Lord’s Ground, luBdon NW8 SQN. 

ca»*. 

Parent Ganjerfc 
snar tat secretarial people. 

JOB WITH A 
DIFFERENCE 

£9,000+ 
f you tana ana of hunuw, arttofa- 
m mi H> beting fata yaw ben. 
to rati into pb far yoa. ta «*"* 
it i Dnonraf a afaor Lloyds Bmfcts 
to HS afa.naedr a PA/Sbc agfa 25- 
M vsb stifa of wa/fia » *■ «•* 
you ib baaaaa ii»tisiwul*» to ton 

fan ta&toysfad ratio **»■*- 
inga o4 cbMrm'i panto Vta w* to 
imtoo to a friaaiSy rttafa wtowa- 
Iton. and oUufai yw vfa to be*. 
lb« wStoanfirii mwtra 

ARAMC/FRCNCH/ 
ENGLISH 

W,. 

A major tamtaM am in fl» 
drinks industry would Bib s com¬ 
petent and cheerful sod to look 
after 4 senior managers end 
supemsee junior secretey. 
Rare wiB to ptwrtyd variety - 
your brans wn to out and duut 
and wiU depend an jnur common 
sense a great M. 
Aged 30-45 you tot haw sofid 
Mereterial exponent*, speeds of 
80/60, abtey p nock in to a 
fnerafly atmospftws, and the wi- 
ingness to emurea the free 
drafts aflowaaca. 

CITY OFFICE 
Teh 01-726 8491 
Angela Mortimer Ltd 

JOIN 7BE PBQFESSOMLS! 
£9,580 

A sparky satf-nutivatad Swattey 
is medad by tire tore Directors of a 
new BTVEStmznt aatf wntura capita) 
company to Victoria to iw&e Aar 
Eves tui smoothly. It is asm# 
office and you Wfll therefore be 
mvuhraf m afl aspects of the busi- 
mss mriaflnp resaarcb, ample 
accounts and afl the general 
adnrinstretim as wefl as praritfing 
a fuf! PA back up- They osa aafio 
and fast typing is important {60+1 
as waS as aenney and top assen¬ 
tation. You should hsva 'A lewd 
education and bain yew 20‘s. . 

Please call 434 4512 

Crone Corkill 

SOLICITORS 

20's a*y 
The audio secretary to the 
Senior Conveyancing Partner 
in this busy city firm is leav¬ 
ing to have a baby. The suc- 
cessfitl applies/?! would pref¬ 
erably have some previous 
conveyancing experience and 
at lemt be prepared to learn 
Wang W.P. in which the firm 
is one of the leaders. Hours 
9-5,4 weeks hols. Please ring 
MissCrandon . . 
01-6069301. 

Seoetuy whh « wntoos know- # 
IbJk of Sntniilt needed » mrt 9 
InMirtxjiawafa msjar propwty • 
devdopor. Inteivlewi in Loaoen • 

. ibnWMk- • . ■ ' • 
Riqg.fardc»fo • 

OwOTnareMesael * 
PnpotfoaUd . . : 5 

(<041139)760/749 • 

Ask Alfred Marks 
4 HOUSES PLUS 

ONE HELICOPTER 
Our presfaguiB West End cflant, wt» posssssss U» above, needs someone to 
orpvttse te busy sdwflie. Tlw posdkm wdl involve 40% secretarial duties and 
the remamto win ba of an sdmWrtiaUwt nature. H you possess sfurthand and 
typno a 100/70, are figure enmtoed and wtoi a mbAnim ‘A* level education 
and are looking lor a utey MNn Uw region of £9,500. 

S.T.L., HOUSE PURCHASE 

SCHEME 

c£8,000 
taTwrtoiDtul West End company, onto 1 caprtde adrotoMratw. tram hive good 
accurate tytuig and save some toxwtodge ot word processors and a mWmwn 'A* 
tevd utetona Tte postoan often ptomy of supo and oppoAndy. 
BywfhtaretoBitoagf toflwabe»e>iiWuu«tdueie»i1win>yiWiiritlast 

(epp Mbs Setttdge) 
LndosWI 

4186717 
tar tartar btomulloa 

MILLS & ALLEN 
(Holdings) PLC 

An intelligent, efficient person is required by the Finance 
Director of a group of progressive and expanding media 
service companies to act as Secretary /Pa. Applicants must 
be able to display excellent secretarial abilities (100 upm 
shorthand, 60 typing, audio, w.p.y, initiative and 
administrative skills. This is a good opportunity for a 
suitably experienced secretary to assume director level 
responsibilities. Salary up to £8,500. age 25+. location VV1. 
23 days holiday per year, non-contributory pension and life 
assurance schemes. Please apply in the first instance by 

writing or telephoning: 

Andrea Ross, Barnett Personnel 
46, Alberauuie Street, London, Wl. 

01-629 7838 

PJL In every sense o£ the word 
Wo arc looking for a highly professional and experi¬ 
enced INDEPENDENTLY THINKING, right arm 
lor the MLD. of a young-minded Telecommunications 
Company. Prepared to pay above average, only to 
those who can contribute REAL management effort, 
intelligent judgement and responsibility, preferably 

■ with admin and electronic office experience. Want u> 
join the TEAM, to take the load off the VtD.’s bach, 
in this highly paced , environment? Write only with 
G.V. and current salary - 

Nigel MoEat, CXJ. LUL, 

115 WhiteluUI, London, WlA ZDD. 

SW1-DRINKS CO c£9,000 
Th» UK ead EnpMa (Act of this m3 bwm irwiBimid drink- uwar 
BMdSr e PA/SeC fa faw aantif xpaintid new products Dnoer. Speeds 
T110/WL Aged 2Wa 

RECEPTIONISTS to £7,500 
Vto hn« > iwafa rf vaewBiR fa wd pnsnead rang iBapnofat m (fa Wt 
•fa EC3 were wA goto EvpagnlrtsiSWI wntoatHng. 

AUDIO-TEMP TO PERM 
W« fan tow BKmaiftw fa gefa edc iieeiwiei in amp in toe Cowan Sar- 
riM ne tar toe papany wU. Ttota fate mfa offer esaUenr ease sWwws 
pfas Bong^p on e penenrt bus. Aged 23-30. 

OSBOID AND DAVIS RECRUVTiravrim v 
35 Breton Plan WL DM83 7789 

That's tuhen we 
look on our 
wonderful temp, 
receptionist’ 

i«y fim looted b«>k ^ 

once we started to s»t ® . 

our temporaries jf \ Vj 

fiMrAi 
CITY (U-AM WTI/WOT tMO OOV2 J 

Th» first mimhere to rincr V •• / H"x 

FASHION PR 
Young Sec CB.000 

WP WONDER! 
Enjoy UK travel. Word Pro¬ 
cessing. Shorthand and etomt 
contacL Ctummui Dvector at 
a Merchant Bank requiras a 
PA (27-35) with mflattvB total- 
Dgenoe and good suas. Sal¬ 
ary £9.000 pita benefits. 

439 7801 (Was! End) 
377 860Q (CHy) 

-/ M ■ fl T2~ 

■ Jobs in 

■ Advertising & PR 

" PA/SEC 

■ sasaasE----- 

: PA/SEC 
5 TiinnifacfaBofaA-rewGttHa 

■ YOUNG SEC 

Secretaries Pits 
ln3«l'«nwmilCUwdum 

city ai-eoe m/vnsr no oh« onz 

The first nwnbets to ring 

SECRETARY/PJL 
cJE9,Q00 

DiRttor of Accoomaory tranmic Cbmpanj w CfaBOeiy Lane area it KckiBg 
' tn experienced Seomry/ PA. h u iuemiiae afa varied pontin «nd 
inrfndw mmiill wnt jtfmtntoution wr/tl pnwmd wrork *nd mpiihm 
cpuwei and caafanw. The agplie—t will tow food accntarW 
sk3i wefcifaty edneaud to decree lewl and to able ra wort mown inttiaiive. 
Expcrione is wedang in en accountancy firm i* an fawntaac. 

The MceenN aggiiaitt i> niibcly to to endpr 25 jws ofaje. 

Htwereply to wpdnginrtiwitingtCVtBTeoySoa^t. - ■ 

. . . VPt, TRAINING LTD 
if cuRsrroR street, 

LOUDON EC4A1LT. 

Thtoe an Waal opportontty lor ’K 
level or graduam secretory b> Join 
this young and fast-moving en¬ 
vironment, n SW1. Orgareorej 
press releases and pragresstog 
sctivitiK inked to rat sponsor- 
shto lor major companies will call 
ford! you wt and Intfaivt. 

Speeds 1S0/M. 
Age Early ZTs 

RECEPTIONIST / 

JULIA GRAY 
APPOINTMENTS- 

INVITE 
Titoded, experienced, toopor- 
«y secretarial staff to join ttaer 
brand new, sapfatoficated con- 
sukno urift hooiinB offices 
In the beat af Cnuent Sardeo. 
to retom tor efaefiei dub nd 
presenMw m ofier one 'of 
the top rate to tondon end 
free WP'tntint DanY hesti- 
tate, one end s* tor jmraeff. 

PORTUGUESE 
PROFICIENCY 

c. £16,000 
Asetottoa In Ihe start-up of the 
London office of ■ mnjor 
shipping company wU 
demand toffiatfva. a sense.of 

SNAKKER DU NORSK? 
6. £10,800 

TUB rwwty appoMad Managing 
Ofadar of im tntoradorfa »nk 
ielgakkHtoraMcraaryamas- 
35 wlft Sant Morwadfal wio fal 
top Hm eedto no toa now 
■urtoaidfenkVou vrflnMdaMb 
ot 10O+/HH-mf yor Huttos fai 
kfauda co-onflnatfcig «awl 
wangentde. fatotna wMi head 
oIBm and dtanto and bacominB 
rodUy invohad fa Ma work. 
taanmMe offlew In EC3. 

Crone Corkill 

£10,06 KEE 
6HJNGUAL FRENCH 

ftWhc at+ «aa mm k tort immm 
mt mm tout nwiiKa tar Dtodw frmsfi 
faiuMliwiI Ca lfafa MpMf naponWi pad- 
fat 

PlNM7M3»a or 437 MTS 
qSQrtBfaWiaat Boo Com. 

Miller/McNish 

IN THE CITY 
TD £9.300 

A very prestigious international 
frm of sofiMors seeks a sec¬ 
retary to the pammshto sec- 
retaiy You'll exoy a very varied 
rote as you help set-up monthly 
inhouse social events and take 
charge of thg smooth nettling ef 
the company BaL 90/60 dfas 
ant W/P exp. needed. 

0-236 37CGfy 
0-499 8070 Vfest End 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RKRUnMHff CONSUUANTS^ 

DIRECTORS 
SECRETARY 

wanted tor exdusiva Mayfair 
offica. Goad shorthand/typing 
sktos. Flexible houra If required. 

Telephone: 
4990223 

Audio Visual 
Production Company 

m Fulham needs bright and 
inlelfigenr receptionist. Con¬ 
fident telephone manner and 
good typing essential. Top 
so lory plus additional benefits 
including profit - sharing A 
greet opponunity pin a 
hard-working, friendly and 
enthusiastic team 

Tek 01-7316300 

PA/SECRETARY 

Busy young Kagbtsbridge Dador 
needs bright effieant secretary to 
ran his office. Medical experience 
mt necassay althnqh helpful, 
mast be friendly, confident, well 
presented & abb to deal with 
people el alt levels. Good 
secretarial skfts essential. 

235 4949 

PUBLIC RELATIONS PA 
To 0^00+2 bowse* 

A wondarM opportunity tor a conH- 
dant PA tobacomo bnoMd In arrang¬ 
ing praa functions and to ttlc to 
dents and jornnOnts. Thta to a tnn 
PA poaMon tar oomeone wtift good 
Qipl^ a knowledge of shorthand and 
a ptoentng pareonatoy. For hjrther 
dsfatoptane contact 

ftmfcaairmTtrwt 
ilia 

Na 55. (next door to Ferevicfcs) 

01-629 1204 
FOR EXEMPLARY 

TEMPORARIES 

CITY PA/SEC 

35-45+ TO £10,000 

Senior PA/Sec with S/H tor a tog 

European Bank. Numerate back¬ 

ground, excellent staff benefits. 

118 Fled SL.EC4 

27 

Mayfair 

Property Co. 
Busy Senior Management 
Surveyor seeks young en¬ 
thusiastic Secretary. Good 
typing with WP experience. 
Salary negotiable aae. Excel¬ 
lent benefits. 

Phone Isabel Posthuna 
01-4918888 

PA/SEC 
Required for Director of West 
Ena antique silver shop. Please 

write wnh full CV to 
The Managing Director, ADC 
Heritage Ltd, 2 OU Bond St, 

London Wl. 

1-1 r : vliTJ 'Ir-a-.- 1I-, ,i. 

DRAGONS 
require a 

SECRETARY 
GENERAL ASSISTANT 

for their new shop in Wahon 
Street. Knowledge of bookkeep¬ 
ing & computer* on advantage. 

Dragons abo need a personable 
cheerful person with some 
knowledge of interior design to 
help run the new shop. 

Phase 81-589 3795 

NEW YEAR = NEW JOB = NEW START 
Docs this sound like your New Years' Resolution? 

We at ECCO can’t promise everyone who rings an 
instant solution, but we don't believe that there's an 
Agency in London that could do better. 

DID YOU KNOW THAT ECCO ARE AMONGST 
THE HIGHEST PAYERS FOR TEMPS? 

whether it’s for WP Operators; audio or copy typing, a 
telephonist, receptionist or legal sec. vacancy if we 
haven't exactly what you want, you could earn more by 
temping with us, just until the right job turns up fen- 
you. 
Now, dors this sound like the ben solution to your 
New Years’ Resolution? 

For a preliminary interview call Jennifer Langford on 01-920 0866 

ECCO EMPLOYMENT AGENCY LIMITED. 

TRAlfflKfi ADMINISTRATOR- 
TYPIST 
£7,250 

Ptoaat ■ptaw Chrt=fa*w toywt m 439 
4001 

Otto tafans UmowDM Cantm. 
115 Staftsstuy Awn*. 

LenknWC2 

Secretary/Pa 
for Max Pika's Bathroom 
Shop, Eectestictn St, $W1. 
Max P8w needs-an efficient 
Secretary with fluent writtan 
and spoken French and the 
confidence to deal with cus¬ 
tomers and suppliers. An 
interest in design and a high 
level of commitment w8l be 
rewarded by .a high salary 
arxJ responsibility. 

01-5846427 

PA 
SECRETARY 
£7,500 neg. 
Required for smart offices in 
Putney. Should have good short¬ 
hand. typing with iwd processor 
together with good telephone 
mannei and admmtetrative skills. 
Previous experience with hotel 
industry preferred. Knowledge of 
languages useful but not essen¬ 
tia!. Contact Charlotte or Barbara 
on: 

785 8972 

PART-TIME 
SECRETARY 
Smart sod weD-spoken candidate 
required for.iatSRStiflg position 
in The City,* five afternoons per 
week. Ago 25-40. Cornea 
AmheaSyimm. F.T. Partnership, 
70 Old BTOad'Street, fioodoa 
EC2 _• . 

•1^23-1*53 

ADMIN PA/SEC 
25+ £9,000-£9,500 

Many todhridtai responsMittos a.g 
bullet fafates. company flat working 
tar Partnwship Administrator at pres- 
tigtous prof. City Co. Good S/H skits. 
Bonus. 

OTYDESKEMP 
110 Rest SL.EC4 

3538127 

PARTNER’S P.A. 
£9500+ 

CaUm wnwnunMv has artam 
wuMn a new and awtou 
Finance Oraun In Ihe CHy. 
AaMsOna the Senior Partner, yoa 
enould none a wwfi tewmaty. 
goon eecretnrlal skats and above an 
be a good oroaMMr. Previous 
Finance / Baaldna experience le 
eeseMUa and langunow eotdd be 

£7,000 neg. 

For expanding firm of Let¬ 
ting Agents in Chelsea. 
Previous experience not 
essential. Good telephone 
manner Important Write 
enclosing C.V. to:- 

ORfWWWG ASSOCIATED, 
110-112 Kings Roal, 

London SW3 

Is Your CV. Doing 

Its Job? 
Whoever your wtortil b»ck- 
^rtxirri^DurCVhvtodcoJab-seeHng 
UKCIS&. Nwt imdl the end of Jamarji 
you can have jw CV prcfessicrafljr 
prepared and receive dwee copies 
indMdiafty typed —»H freeofchirge. 

For took, piece wrfa. or retephone 
01-4091232. 

Gordon Vatu Ltd. 
35 Old Bond Stmt, 
LondonWl 
{Secretarial Consufcarcs) 

£10,000+ 
Dewlrd and hapartM r^wrn pc»- 
ird nvqaiaht on a noBcfci (Cbr 
to Oetei, aanie wWi nvcQ lor 
StsJPA\3MS, fate W Irvrit or 
decree, psod ayto, dwfaund. and FnBVCH/BiaUgH jcl tdiool low 

70/4® Worn C» EMOO VawQnOB» 
Staff Aa>. 4M892Z. 

SEC OjOOO for nrnwr of hwdto 

ROYAL NATIONAL INSTITUTE FOR THE BLIND 

SECRETARY 
TO PARLIAMENTARY OFFICER 

Wc looting for»ajnroftt nho likes dealing wnh people, sotncwmrtu quite a high 
levd. can awanWe i variety of detailed information and who win enjoy woriang as 
pan ofa team id a hectic Pins and Putdioiy Department. 
ApphatnB should have some secretarial experience, good typing speed* and a nod 
Mandate of education. Salary raise: £6ISO-C732b pa (award pending). Sobridhed 
luncheon fadlitia. 36 boure per week with flexible working hours. 

Flense ejplybElfaMraei Officer, ttNnL224GrmMnlamlStmit,LondanWINiiAA. 

0000000000-300000000 

g RECEPTIONIST § 
o Teiephone, ivpitre _ and idea ,3 O Tefcphouc. lypin* and idex .3 
ry tartw. ■ for Maytiir property O 
O company with inumanoiial r> 
O intenala. KjBdwbdgf of French O 
Q ah advanoee. Goad condixions. o 
O Salary negotiahle. from I5j000. O- 
O Tritpbonr-. O 
O : 01-4990104 g 

oocxbooooooooooooooo 

ASSISTANT SECRETARY 

wfth computer or WP experience re¬ 

quired for Art Gallery 5W1. S/H and 

typfifl. Driving licence. Salary 

C.E&000. Please contact 

930 5727 

Miller/McNish 

pubUsMaa. ymmt & Uvtey dapait- 
mara. lote nr variety * mvotvment. A 
levria & i/h 90 m 46 wpn 49i 
6241 (or an 7pm 699 4577) Nsw 
lougaRMCom. 

rasuerrv ccr.ooo Arts tuntuMm. 
Llvatv A danomtlnp dent. AnM wttn Eub went. puMkny wgrts. A 

US. B/ti 90. tvp 4BWQW. 49363*1 
■or an Ttaa 999 4377} New Image 
RecCDns. 

BOND BALES JDapt of CBy .flnaaaea 
pew reaubw SH/aadto ue to nsM 
with nvnmar. travel a hoM erranpe. 
mare £7.900 wowham Ore Gere* 
4CM46C6. 

PIUMSOTIONS CO, 89CEK Btwri S/H 
Sec ret btatf oat*. *A‘ Iwrt and 
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SECRETARY 20+ 
£8,000 

Do yoa haws 2/3 years secretarial 
nponenre and would dm fiatt mow 
up 8* ladder aid work tor tha Orator 
a< a sucasshJ Design company’ Y«J 
wfli he repined To wfc on your own 
nrtffltwL taka responaaflW and im 
tandtess enthstam as wed *3 good 
secretarial skSs ot 100/60. 

SECRETARY 18+ 
£6.500 

plus excellent fringe 
benefits 

he vou i wty «H prawned con¬ 
scientious auto secretary (iMe s/h) 
with Wi DraWaywnter wenere* 
wanting to waV A hoardroom level ot 
a rnKtujious insurance compatyT It 
you haw hdtatlwe. can deal with c&y to 
day adnwutiaUoiL prowda hfl sec¬ 
retarial support lor this smal drpart- 
nent and deputise tor your boss who 
win develop vour skits. Ban we would 
Be to mr than you. 4 weeks' kolday. 
LVs. STi. scheme aid other bene¬ 
fits 

/ • <«A' 

W: 

RECEPTIONIST/ 
TELEPHONIST 

£6,000 neg.+ + + 
age 21 

Are you a well presented, ac¬ 

complished receptionist with 

experience of handling an IBM 

17/50 switchboard with Transtel 

plus 45 wpm typing? if so, then 
this blue chip company with 
luxurious offices in the city needs 
you! In addition to answering 

calls, your busy day will be spent 
greeting clients, making travel 
arrangements and typing on an 
IBM Displaywriter (training 

given). 4 weeks holiday, 75p 
LVs per day. S.T.L. scheme, free 
life insurance plus pension. 

5Td lamesS&pf*W:2 01-2*10 99H 

« I s 0 

(J Covert Garden^ 
smartest secretarial people 

31a James Street \NC2 01-2409911. 

ftECEFTtONTTELCPHONE iHmld) ft 
flood typing arc ilw basics for a wcU 
educated, social ty confident i9lsh 
wort mg wUh group of young. UP 
martlet ECS stockbrokers. Super 
onv.es informal armomhero & rwl 
ooportunlttea to Mm ft progress la 
£6.000 pa * hefty bonus. Joyce 
csulnms ni 8007 /OO lO Bee Cons. 

FULHAM ESTATE AGENTS 
Secretary/PA to eenlor partner of 
rlendly oencrai practice agency, 

good typing and adntini&iraUve skills 
eowenUal No shorthand regulrgf age 
BrMcned 22/30 Salary £7.000 pa 
neo Apply John KaBlngiwerUi 
Harwood Home. rulliam Broadway. 
SW6 Ol 73A04O6 

FLUENT PORTUGUESE? £10,000 A 
large Int Arm of shipbuilders seeks 
an experienced secretary to hele 
establish their London office. You II 
be lotaltv _ bilingual 
Eoqllsti.' Portuguese with 90,6C 
skills. Please telephone Elizabeth 
HonI HecndBnenl Gonsullanls 499 
SOTO (We* End) or 236 3712 iCltyl 

FLUENT ARABIC reaulred with some 
French and English audio typing as 
Sec /PA to VfciepresWeni of an 
American group E*cen«nt_ salary 
and other benefits offered. 28f. FPti 
details ringPpWtriot Aamgr for 
LanguageSecretaries. 247 62*2. 

£8,500 WEST END property co. arc 
looking for a well turned gut sec- 
relary with initiative and enthumasnd 
to work In lltdr successful and 
fnendly environment Nos/hneC- 
Coll JTT, (Her Conai on Ol 828 7181 

CEZSO Successful young intern aoorval | 
bank in EC4. are toogno for a 3ec_ 
retary In vour early 2p*s U> work, for 
two associate Director*. Excellent 
office* and conditions Call J T L Rec 
Cons 8787181 

PA TO DIRECTOR of property com-: 
pony In WB Rusty shorUvmq.good 
audio and an outooumprajpnalttyone 

17IB. MaslertockRecruKmenL 

DO YOU have good secretarial and 
organisational skills? Are you ef¬ 
ficient. unflappable and level¬ 
headed? W* are two director* of a 

JOIN THE TOP BRASS In miljer 
Executive Suite of famous bit Co Wl. 
The As* MD of Property Dty needs 
an earty 20Y pa/Scc with good, 
accurate sfi /hand/typ. a srnoofb 
approach A lelcphooe manner. Inter - 
ostmg cross-section ufwpra:IBMWP 
experience useful ,.c£T.75o pa + 
profit share & dtocounla. Joyce 
Guineas 689 8807/0010 Rec Coas. 

21 

asOT.OOtORec Cons. 

PERSONNEL Leading Wi Fashion 
Group providing all round 
Sec /Admin support offers chance to 
team systems ft chance to develop. 
Salary to £7.600 -*■ bonus + dome* 
discount + eyrn/heaBn dun. Age 21+ 
wtm O/A levels and 18 mtiis expert- 
mas (BS/S5 wjun.I. Contact Bat+y 
Eaglestone on 01-631 1641 Price 
Jamieson RecruJtmenl Consultants. 

yciuns Investment company booed In 
Wl and unfortunately our secretary 
is leaving us. and we wfu need a re¬ 
placement. Salary negotiable depend¬ 
ing upon age and experience. Give I 
Jane a can on 734 2077 

TRAIN FOR A NEW CAREER N 85 
An established London consultancy is 

looking for intelligent and ambitious men and 
women aged 22 + with drive, initiative and good 
communicative skills, to join them as trainee 
sales executives. £7.000[negotiable regulated 
earnings scheme). On target first years' earnings 
£12.000. Phone for details. 

01-2221512 

Small exdushra 

HOTEL | 
in Nutting Hill reodres responsible 1 

person tw reception work. Hotel 

expenence not necessary but must be 

numerate and capable ol workmg 

accurately under pressure. Some typ- 

ng useful and foreign languages a 

definite advantage. For lurtJiei details 

phone Eva on 

7272777 

TRAINEE BROKER 
A vacancy has arisen for an rndt-; 
vidua! seeking a structured career 
as a trainee broker. The success¬ 
ful applicant will be 25-35 years 
old. hard working and pre¬ 
sentable. No previous experience 
necessary, as full training given. 
For a confidential interview, tele¬ 
phone Nigel Brooks on 

01-4931035 

THE NATIONAL 
TRUST 

The National Trusi requires a 

SECRETARY 
u both Pres and PuMioty Sweury 
and AtofeMM Pros Secretary. Good 
dtortbasd and audio stdOs. Ktnber 
with ipimmnm three yean* Experience 
cascoliai to work in busy Public Ro¬ 
tations Department. 
Applicant* must hove u outeoifl* 
pcnonalhjr and good telephone 
manner. 
Salary range £6.000-C7 .500 pa. accord¬ 
ing to *gc and experience. with. a re¬ 
view on I ApriL Conlribnury pension 
scheme. 
Please wriK. chrlosing CY to; 
Mvtutl Harris 

Pemaad Axsbtiret 
The National Trot 

36 Owen Anar's Gn* 
LcodepSWlH 9 AS 

dosing date 3 February 1985 

STATEMENTS 
S3L5M-College Leaver 

B you w? looking for your firaf 
mb this large firm of Estate 
Agents needs a PA/Sec to join 
their busy London team. You wfl 
be totally invoNad In the busi¬ 
ness. iwpsifl te it* the offle* 
sending wt mad shots, organis¬ 
ing in-house kindles, dealing 
with clients and using your 
shorthand and typing. You need 
spa*)* of 80/50 and a churtul 
adaptable personality. Offices in 
the City tea wffl be moving to u» 
West trddw year. 

Pteas«calf588 S35 

ADVERTISING 
CHELSEA 

A rare chance to break into 
this fascinating field! You'l be 
meatina efients,. so good 
grooming and ’a socially 

. confidant mannar. . are 
essentiaL Good typing is abo 
important but onty rusty 
shorthand is necessary. This 
is an interesting . .and 
engrossing job with a small 
young friendty company. 
£5.500 with review.after 3 

months • 

SCHOOL OFORJENTAL AND APIUCAN STUDIES 
University ofLoridoo 

AppUcaDOD* Wt tmrtred fur (tie fcOowtog poNat 

LECTURESHIP IN JAPANlESE 
mut tnPar East DeparttncnL Awtewu jj^j pure cm awwteitt m 
tendr Japwese at aa lrwel* and » aupwvte* icsearcb tat the flakt o* Ungiwge 
orUtarJtura. • ~ 

- LECTURESHIP JNSVAHIIXV..- 
. lanouagrr tnd/or tuemture. Iwnoblc Jt> Afttea DeauiiMuLTht Lectureship 
trill involve leactdap M Bom unaergnAmfr end postgradael* tevgR, Sow _ 
teocWng orpoiQtoe owenfloL Rwaaren tntetvta tnoonmo- oinar African 
fcaeapew/wre—ewkwre*a. 

LECTURESHIP IN LINGUISTICS 
tariabtain Phonetic In UnguBtieaDenarTtnonlTbe-permm Nwfatted wffl be 
mum to »av- apodal mnnAUUy for leaching and resaarch lD field of 
eurreWUwrtacal syntax- ' vi . 
Appointment win date from I October 1986. Satary «ordJng to *pe. 
qoaUflcatloa and e*perte»« on tatemrt salary sow E7&2Q ■■UJ.wJ 

- bta £l JZ33 per annum London Anowanee. wU> conwuMty nmberahm of 
Umveraltto Supefannuabon SMtne. ApcdkaJtan forma -ana Mttor 
Parflcueh* obSnabir from. The S«er«ary._^clTOOl of OrtsnW and Ap-kmn 

Maw Street. London WC1E 7HP. Cktalns date for receipt of 
oppOcaitom 20 February 1986. .< 

OWVERSITY OF OXFORD 
department ofwcuamwsrjs 

Research Associate in Nuclear 
Structure Physics - 

a SrUpiwoaylsetaBo or 
ns. The flwnawitB « « 
Mtocade. pnabn ta» 
oat so b to art* ty-_ . 
Uboratuq, -Wde te»4 (Wbi 

Cloalng date for receipt of 

Gone Coxkill 

jaimaai 48 rum. nst, vww. 
ASSISTANT, 19-tsti. wltn accurate 

typing & good telephone manner 

asr J Sw OTM 
educadcn prWerTed. lebsr Inyofye- 
ment & room to progrw. SuMrti city 
offlcea. nice people. c£6-OQO P-a. to 
start, super trtrad Joyce Cidneao 
EB9 8807/0010 Rec. Cotta. 

ADVERTISINQ CO^ SW1, £8,000. 
Are you an tacpeeiatced tecroary. 22 
wltn good akfna. 90/607 If eo nere me 
3 busy account executive* needing 
■omeotw prepared to Join than m 
Ihetr hectic m ee. Good proepeett. wtu 
train an IBM Dtariw Wrlter-Far full 
details caU Trto Yoima. Findn«p» 
Secretarial. 01-278 0333Otec Corel. 

SBC NO S/H for comsutm Co. 

personality .lor aman office Wi a 
young environment, lota of vtsltora 
from advertlslflp etc. Plenty of phone 
and admfn work. WP experience, 
omen Hal £9.oOOd*. AVaUabte 1st 
Feb. 439 7001 (West End) 377 8600 
iCtfjl Secretarle* Ptufi. . The Sac 
retarUl Oomuttanl*. 

WELL-KNOWN Charitable 
Organization seeks Secretary to 
Appeals Director Degre level edu¬ 
cation -1 year sec cxoerienca. Good 
audio typing Ceo wpm] and wpknow¬ 
ledge. ETJfOO. Age 22-2B. Plemc 
teiopboAO 01-493 6787. - Gordon 
Yates Conwnancv. 

DESIGN CONSULTANTS, Sown 
KenringtoO needs secrelarw wtth 
ejEceflonl typlno 60 wpm. and. bright 
personality iidtiatfve and common 
*cnee essential + *tx mocina experi- 
efic*. Aga earty atTs salary. C6JSOO - 
£7^00. PMarn .triephone 01-493 

- 6787 Gordon Y»te» Consultancy. 

! EXJlOa (up Mi pun pats, tar young 
- pref prfvaMy educated attractive 

secretary with good sfcffls and tarn. 
working far senior «rvg*onr near 
Bond S. most be versatile 33-26. 
young atmosphere. Please pbone Mrs 

I Byzantine. Nui uia Stomp PrtaomteL 
2Z2 6091 

GEHMAEO/ENGLISM . RA/S8C. To 
Cia.OOO Newty created post with 
major inL hotel group ptannfng to 
rapUOy expand TbeO- European truer 

• est*. Fluency and lit in both 
UnguagesJ&**<**-_2*j3£ P*ra9°f 

i Language Coueoltant*, 680 7066. 

Univenity of London 
BRITISH POSTGRADUATE MEDICAL FEDERATION 

REGIONAL POSTGRADUATE 

• South West Thames Region ' . 

REGIQ 

Orid Colkgc. Oxford 

FIXED-TERM LECTURERSHIP IN ' 
PHILOSOPHY AND OFFICIAL FELLOWSHIP 

The Cottage turtle* oppUcatkwts /Tom graduates, men or woman, (or a Ove- 
yeax. noa-ranewatea lectureship in PhflesoMty vrilb effect from October 1. 
1985 ■mtn September Sfl. 1990. The successful candidate vriD also hold a 

College FctMrwsMg for this period. . 

Apparent* should be imdar 30 yean of age on October 1. 198S; apptKUttons 

fromohter candidates wiu only be antertateed la specialI rircumstancm. . 

Duties toefude twelve nonet tutorial teaching per week, pursuit or origfnar 
research and participation In tba admlnhwraOve work ot the college. Further 
pardcidars. tncfudlng terms gad condtOena of emptaytgent may be obtained 

from the Son lor Tutor. Oriel College. Oaford. OX 14EW. before Janunry 31. 

, COLLEGE LEAVER. Secretary. F/T. In 
DiMtsOog non-commercial org. 
beautiful minding near TtaMwr 
Souare. £6.800 OO start) + vary good 

I penes, oof a grad. Pleas* phone Mrs 
. Byzantine. Nonna Stomp personnel. 

222 5091 

, FRENCH BUlngoal Secretary wftii 
shorthand for markrtlna dirertor for 

i major company bt Lh*rklge._GB- 
owner «**enrtat. Age 26+. 43S 7001 
,Wcs» End). J?F MCO 

I Secretaries Plus. The Secretariat 
Comuttenla. .... 

8807/0010 Rec Cora. 

PERSON FRIDAY wanted 
Saab car agent! situated 
Mew* in Kenabigtan WS. 
able te type ft ran office e 
£6.000 + pa 01-907 1 
Taylor. 

non-secretarial 
APPOINTMENTS 

TELEVISION FA to £7.780 * exc. 
benefits. TMa leadUig TV company » 
asakbig i (AW carry out a varied 
International function. Involved tn 
marketing bhe best of British tete- 
vtdon overseas, you wtn become 
involved In a wide range Of activities 
raovtnsg me ability to work on your 
own tolnattve. Good spoken French 
and/or German and skins 70/60 
wpna req- Synergy. 01-6379633. 

FOREIGN RIGHTS SECRETARY 
E&JSOO An Ideal second )ob for a 
young Secretary with porhaps a 
year's experience. An ’A' level 4du- 

osy cation U rarnflai together with 
uter 90/63 ekflH. A knowledge of Spanish 
be or German-wotdd be a great ted. 

itly- Please telephone Elizabeth Hunt 
Mr Recruitment Ooacunants 499 8078 

(West End) or236371a (City). 

EXECUTIVE Legal Becretartce With 
WJ>. experience conOdenttal tntcr- 
naBanal law project tnchidlnB some' 
research: long_term/permanent 
avaOabSJty; c. E2OO p.w. - Wtot 
thoM Jean Young. 626 5086. 
Staffptan Rec. Cons. 

MARKET RESEARCH Secretary 
£8.000 ♦. Superb career poeirton 
working for enterprtsmo tUrertor. 
runy predated to detogase and en- 
courage direct invorniMai with ch¬ 
ad protects. Please Phone Jackie 
Scon6268283. SteffMBn RecCore. 

MANAOBMEffT PERSONNEL 
consultancy requlreatfiarrnlngrtWo- 
manc PA. saw admin wtn Uwdnde 
liiiBtnrallna to cltemts. Long 
mutiacl with view to permanent- c. 
£190 pw Please phone Jean Young. 
626 528$. Staff plan Rec Com. 

Wl require Legal Audio Secretary 
munedtaufy. experience (a WP and 
Commercial Law at Mari. • RJn* 
Caroline wsuinger now on 01-236 
8427 KmtfihorMoe Secretaries. iWec 
OomX ■ ' 

iHBir 
tMvsnjty of Walw 

APPLIED , 
; PSYCHOLOGY 

. RESEARCH 
ASSISTANT (C28) 
(fixed term, ane year) 

tnmrtwftJiDrDdanJondionapra- 
kd cenomsd art Bworaphleaf tifk 
n Poet OJficg wort. Cmadatss sfiouM 
hsw first degree Psychology as 
Its rrota subject and tiiouU fine in 
interest it ham BRetensNil psy- 
cWogy. ‘ 

. RESEARCH 
ASSOCIATE (C29) 
(fixed-term, three years) 

N snili Mttti Dr Dylan Jones on a prk 
bet Stiaf UintBi khxrmtkn Pmcas- 
ting Under HUi Work Load Ctref- 
dsrat should have a background ki 
bnoRi sxpsttoaniti ptyebotog. tn>- - 
ertfy N TO IwsL Eqmtence oT aork 
atti eomftders (etpsctjty «fih 
VAX/VKS) «resd bean mnbga 
Safary: Hsseatdi Aofeant NjWr 
Ryjje IB Research and tatiogous 
StawKfiOO B) £8920 per annun • 
Resorts Atsodsc WNa Rant TA ■ 
Reseadi and Antiogaas Staff £7520.. 
tolSSttjR nun 
(tans tanthg M. OS a CZM Mr.. 
defats ma appfiaaiotTfonn to Strop 
OrriCB. UWStTpO Bo* B& CartfifT CFl - 
3XA. _ • 
.doang.dtit; 18 February; 1B85 .. 

LETTINGS NEGOTIATOR reaulred by 
estate agents la 8Wl unnalive. 
bttedlgence and smart appearance 
are more Important than experience. 
Most bare driving Uccnre. Cootee. 
828 107 

/ENGLISH 
lataty £6 2BO. 
not neoeoaiy 
to ab three 

with Entfisn 
^hguore wui 
Age 20/2B. 

TELLY-RESEARCH/* ALES 

a»asaasg«ggs 

493 6446. 
TICKET SELLERS WAWTEO. part- 

tbne. for rtogani trot Ipweraf London 
volcntlnn BdL 01-63* 1002. 

PART TIME VACANCIES 

MCBFTMMBWTUPHOMWI^ a- 
Turn. Monday -Fnoay. medical 

g^teoa^f^' 

WE NEED MATURE, RESPONSIBLE 
Individuals io train »leaders for our 
Overland expeditions. We look lor 
travel / mechanical / driving / lead¬ 
ership experience ft jtotcntwL Hu 
musi be angle between 28-30 yr* old. 
if you do not nave any of the guaun- 
catlons or experience above please do 
not apply Tri. 01-870 OV 51 

YOUNG GIRL REGU1 RED to help run 
exclusive shop In Wl Please phone 
10-7.01-9354772. 

YOUNG PERSON required for West 
End Gallery to carry out mwed- 
lanoous dimes. Would suit school 
leaver 01-493 5*64. 

THREE trainee Excuttve* required. 
£7.000 faeg) regulated eandi.g 
scheme, probable first year earnings 
£12.000. - Ring 01-828 2462. 

PHOTO AGENCY/Pradoction Go. Wl. 
needs bright rec/ typist. Pnonc Andy 
on 01-4393981 

FREDERICK WMTTT-EV 

THE DEEP END. Rbre opportunity for 
| a novice to edit tus.her own 

magazines with established Co In 
London's South Bank- Some rotavaul 
exp nec. Sal £6.000 pa. With reg re¬ 
views. Fields: Vocational suWancs. 

i toortsm and export promotion. Tel: 
Tony Martin Ol -928 0X01. 

SALES AND MARKETING 
APPOINTMENTS 

BOOKKEEPER * or 2 days a week for 
publishing company. C»b 01-493 
882*. Judy Farquharscm Ltd (Rec 
Cans). *7 New Band Street- wi 

TICKET SELLERS WANTED Part 
arte for eteganl but tow cost London 
Bad. 01-034 1002. 

^temporary 

WP/Secretaries 
£5.40 
per hour 
to start 

immediately 
We h*»“ ty£h cabbie bockxigs tot 
SH secretaries who J>e competen! 
to operate dity oi the Wotong «otd 
musut 

BMDtSnjffWRrTHl and 55(20. 

WUiGteS UO.«5ftDWnM.DEOMTE 

Phone now for details 
4999175 

MagBjain 
Temporart' Secretaries Urt. 

Il6 Honover Square London Wl f 

URGENT! URGENT! 
URGENT! 
TEMPS 

We have a constant need tor 
good calibre temps looking for 
long and short term bookings - 

, including the odd day. 
W« pay very high rates because 

our clients demand high stan¬ 

dards. 

Please nng ALEXIA to discuss 
, your ability 

PERSONNEL APPOINTMENTS 

2420785 

24-hour answering sendee 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
LEGAL NOTICES | alSO Oil page 22 FLAT SHADING 

pi mi ti- -Mrrnnre prince OF wales drive, 
PUBLIC NOTICES in toe ttot by park for na 

WORD 
WIZARDRY! 

£5.50 ph 

Start the New Ywr n a positive 
way and make tfa most of your 
word proossmg skits. Join our 

. tBiewranf team and enjoy work- 
iig at a. senior level with the 
opportunities ta master othff 
word processors. H you have 
speeds of 100/6a 2 yams' 
Director level secretarial experi¬ 
ence in Central London and vs 
already proficient on a WP then 
ring us now and join our team. 

Pte— ring«36<ai£ 

Crone CorkiU 

FILM PRODUCTION. Audio W poo- 
IMF lemp to pfrih Wruatton. Top k>b. 
too rates- ot 730 2212 Jaygar Ca- 
retrs ratoanc Sa> Ltd. 

WORD STAR ft DISPLAY WRITER 
EXP fbr top lota saying lop rate* m 
KnW»tot>rtB« ft Waft End. 01-730} 
2212 Jarar Careers (Stoane 9o> Lid. I 

CHELSEA ESTATE ACTS PA.Sec. 
TOP role*. 01-730 2212. Jaygar 
Careers (Stoane Sg) Lid- 

; PETITE PA/Berretoiy. 26-30. 

dam of international moup miuiua' 
teuiignay. soaiihh' peemamau. Cl 2 
15000 lax free Travel nrategd. 

I CaU *3»7tX)l. Lyn Cecil oi Sec- 
i relarim Plus. The secretarial Con 

CHISWICK AREA. Wang 
PA/taereiarv Temps m London rate. 
Please ring 377 8600. Wordpui*. The 
WP RrcnUboenl SOedaUsU. 

TEMPORARY SECRETARY. _ Typha 
iwiutitel by truer CTty nmnre W 
up io 6 man*. Mo*. Tel: 0132® 
0427 _ 

FASHION, HEALTH 
AND BEAUTY 

Durtuuii University 
DEPARTMENT OF ZOOLOCY 

APPUcattons are _ Invited from 

graduate* Or those graduating m 

1988.far the pool of ■ 

RESEARCH 
. ASSISTANT 

U work on the tnftuance of age on 

Uw breeding btotogy of the Bme- 

•yed Sbog Photacrecorax atriceps 

in the Antercrte. The study is fun¬ 

ded ty the Natural enetronracoM 

Reoeanh Council and win be car¬ 

ried out Id collaboration wlih and 

at a base run by the British Antarc¬ 

tic Strvey. 

The appointment will be tor 3% 

years, and ww hnrotve two years In 

the Antarctic. Applicants should 

have, or expect to obtain, s good 

honours degree in ZoMogy or B- 

otogy and the successful appBcanl 

wtn be able to re Niter as a Ph. D. 

candidate. - 

Initial salary £6.500 per annum en 

Range IB With liSS. 

Applications ra corneal nandng 

thrre aendmur referee* should bo: 

sent by IR February 1985 to the 

South Road. Dncham DHl 3LE. 

from venom further particulars 

may be obtained. 

University of Reading 

DEPARTMENT OF 
ECONOMICS 

Satary on Ute scale C7.520 to 
£14.926 pa. plus . UA LSDPS 
benrius. 

haanoaco. LAWRENCE GRAHAM. 

6 New Square. 
Unrolnjs Inn. 

London WC2A SOX (Rer JM -.DCVi). 
Strucnon tor the said Chorio* Jeremy 
□avid DeanpDundas. 

EPSOM COLLEGE 
Tha Annual General Meeting «d 
Governors of Enmnn College will M 
hcM In (he once* to the IMIcd Do 
Mice Union. 3 DcvnMMre Place. 
London Wl. on Wednesday 16U> Feb¬ 
ruary 1985. al 4.30 pm. 

The Agenda vritt include, bi aNfito 
to the ordinary busmma. oae flBlnc of 
vacancies on me CoUeoe Council. 

By Order to the CoDeee Council 
WSThcranwn 

PRINCE OF WALES DRIVE, SW11 2 
ran in ige Hat by park for nsl £30 ft 
£36. 720 761a 

FLAT SHARING AOMCY. Landlords 
j» fn an Aiwa 36 

m&m 

MAKE THIS THE YEAR 

YOU LE«N TO WRITE 

Cam money b» wriUng aractoa or 
storiea. Oerreepondence copchlna 
Of the nigneR quaMy. Frre book 
trtxu The London School of Jour- 
natisoi CTi. 19 Hertford Street. 
London WiY EBB. Tel: 01-490 
S2sa 

■ Accredited by the C.A .C.C. 

FIAT SHARING 

immm 3617 revel. 

SERVICES 

FRIENDSHIP, LOVE OR MMMAGE. 
DateUne - ati goes, areas. DamUne. 
Dent <73T5. Si Abingdon Road. 
London, wa 01-930 lOil. 

CVY Profratonaay compiled and 
presented £1.60. * age.J&UOei01- 
sao lfilTiofllcenoiirsK toUbreCX’* 

WHEN DO LONDON rent a TV or 
video bv day/wk/montti. Oulck de¬ 
livery Tons TV - 01-720*469 

■Sm" 

PURNISHa ROOM targe hmtoSWa 
C*Opw son prof. M 3ot. Mcn-Trii 
Phone day 9287096. 

adWHHTTOW. tww rm. *mt i/2. In 
sunny rt«t- C»1. >l-* 
£260 pan. *93 1851 MOL 

ISUMTOIL Prof m. r «/r hot ttot. 
£40 pw- Ol 835<llOO«ftcr2Pta- 

tRUNGTOH TtataeePT9fto«*- 
OHvWad. 01-2266926ewes. 

AUCTIONS & ANTIQUES 

ANTtOUEMAP* 1580-1530. For tea 
write to Mr. A want. Wilt 110, 
Oenfleld Park. Oenflekl Road. 
Kelson BB? BAR 

FOR SALE 

RESIST A CARPETS 
SALE 

SL-PCR MERAM.ON - VOLVTT 

SS4 Fulham Rd 
Parsons Green 

. SW6 . 

Td; 01-736 7551 
me griamaica *»«ri nttog 

Y.W. JETT A 1 6. OL...1HB "Mg*' 
late, ane owner, urnreof. secvKe nh- 
icr>. O*.ICO 01942 3243 

LEARN GERMAN lb Germany Castor 
WMtaun, Summer. 2 week couth 
and accommodation ft break tan 
£260. Leisure arilvUie*. Deads 
Competence. Schraudotphsir 2. DC 
HtoWfl40.- ^ . 

BARIC TOUCH TYPING COURSE, 
£30. Pan/ruu tone told day reteasr 
cmasoa In shorthand Ikftog *hf 
augg. tar. room twc-Ss- 4«s 
SMY. 

ST JAMES'S Secretarial Cottage, i i 
2 term coursss. mart Jan. prospectus 
Mm Haig, 4 Wettwby Odra. «W5 
01-573 3802. 

COMPUTER STUDIES for absolute 
tapnnrrs. 01-379 7510 B*Oir, 10 
Denmark It, London, wa, 

EDUCATIONAL CAREERS 
and retraining •. 

O&KKSITy OF£IST JIKLU 
Norwich 

LECTURESHIP IN 
SEDIMENTOLOGY 

Appiofians are Invtotrfor a todure- 

stap In SeAnantokw in tha Schod of 

BivkonmantBl Scfencaa from 1 Apia 

1985 4or .not tztar ttwn .1 Odobar 1 

19851Salary~ be on Tw state- , 

£7,520par annum phmUSS : 

UaMlBftNovuoispMUMiionlBi 

been ttowirtnad in sdvanca,-butaM' 

Bppotntoe wouW ba expected to have 

axpNtence ki both ^gsologicer and 

“process" SKfimertotogy, to make a 

substantial contitarton to cams in 

sedknentoiogy and euth tastory, and 

io doteiop -effeefiw- Units wm the 

School's : BBtabfishad Irttwaste bi 

ocaanoomhr. aaonmhakxn and 

MVEKSm OE EMTOKfl; 
CHAIROF ' ■ r. 

ORGANISATOJ^' 
' OF INDUSTRY “. ^ 

• AND COMMERCE r- 
Tbs Urtvemfly ol Ednbutti soaks to. 

make an aftxJrmnent to tna Owfr of 

CwpteNteW o« taduotiyand Commerce. 
preferabif In the BeikI « corporate 

finance and kimamwiL or ot tiualngaa 

•noononfea.TheChebteifia held hittw 

Dapanment of Butimss Studies: a tope 

DapartmenL teadfing at mtergraduQa. 

posgraduaia (MSA, fufi M parWri*! 

and poH-npartence teeala; The . 

mem has axcaBsnt wnUi, sevtit Ukv- 

buph'i tnanew instautlora, uMi com¬ 

merce and Industry, and It a constituent 
member ol tea Scotaah Bustnaw 

School. 

CMtau wM ha expected to portte 
laadartiilp end evidence ottrUBJcan- 
tacts sMittg ftweiri comnwfty m»M 
De an etivojuage. 
For a contUeiaul cSscuasian on Ha Ed, Mephone Pretesaor Sknon Coka 

1487 Wl, Exl 6677J. Further par- 

aeuiari may be otmriadtrora 8w aac- 

rntot to t* Unhvslty. Cfid Cofiege. 

Soum Bridge, EdMipgn EH8 9YL Mih 
«riom apptoisone shorid be loitead not 

Wardian 1st April 1M& 

MIASe QUOTE RSBfflttE 
NO.Z7/B5 

• University of Cambridge 

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL 
ANTHROPOLOGY 

ASSISTANT LECTURESHIP 

UNrvERSrTY OF 
LIVERPOOL 

DEPARTMENT OF 

FRENCH 

Application* are Invited. Itoiu 
candldotai with sgeeui (ntmsta m 
contemporary FYetien meraturv. 

tor the post of 

LECTURER 

In tee Dephrinwot of FreDca. 

Mlhri salary wKMu the range 
C7.520 - £8.920 per annum on a 
scale rtstag w * 14.928 per (mum. 

Apguentione. - together w«h the 
dUiK* of three.wderaes. stwitid be 
rattfiM nor rotor Onm ri res 
rue**. .1985. * 
iinlvmizy. l». 
soar. Let SSX, from-whom further 

nanicuima may be tmtwoed 

Ouoxeror RV/937.T: 

■ ■ University of Aberdeen ‘ • • '.; 

DEPARTK1ENTOFENVIRONMENTAL-f^J/TV: r" 
OCCUPATIONAL MEDICINE. ‘ 

SENIOR LECTURESHIPS 
. OPOSTSl :;-3- ‘i 

Appticadions are Imltod for the above ports rrom tnrtbOsDytaiattihrt ectombjt^. V 

haidors' primary duties wm Involve tar provlrtoo.of a dlvtaBtnftll ert effmo- 
ofthe&wnpurf Heaim wtanft.niiqSff 

Solar*- on scale £2Cu200lb 

Further particulars and 
Aberdeen with whom 
198*. 

Appfcsfims flhma co^asl «Uch 

sboutd ktetada 'a taB xUrriodm 

Aft tadiBlIns «*»ct date of blrth, 

tofirtbgr ni» tha nanea And »tf- 

dmtas ol hm panona to whom 

mitraoca may banade, ahotett be 

lodged w«r tha EatahiahaorH Offic- 

ar, Unhmrafty ol East Angfia, Nor¬ 

wich, NR4 7TJ (tetaphwrt 0603 

96161 ext 2126) hum whom further 

particulars may be -obtatoed, art 

later than IS February 1385. No 

tones at apnfication aroJawit^/- 

University of UbstoW-- 
CENTRE FOR 

HOUSING RESEARCH 

RESEARCH FELLOW/ 
ASSISTANT . 

TttaCnitrefc seating ustrtfigtta • 
its staffing in ratetffla to two to ita- 
m^or research mas nnndy,-th« 
torn snbuxi^puUc teeter. 1 

bousing and the artmn impacts of :• 
housing mwtmBnt Tha appoima - 
w*taoii9Ctfdttiw)AteiB»8f *. 
these topic areas along wi* Centre 

staff already n post . 
The cwfidsta sbooH haw a\.. 

• Iwdupeuud in an area such as. 
Soriolagy. GaoFqphg, Town. 

Planning or Enmmcs. Pmiousj 
expffwncb dresaan* m housqgis;. 

' • * -»■*- 
OBScraSRc. 

TTi9ftJpo»toMm, wtmi isfundwlta 
by the tSRC.wffl be inti Septambff - 
30.1388 mTwa ba raada tni fte"' 

lowv poms Rasevch A Anategotis \ 
SateryState ragelA (E7^L, . 

. £12,150);Raft*pannatlNtare 
obUiMifc franc- '' ~ -r: 

j^L/Soul t-i'TTi.ylOfl |j 
^M v e x s m‘ 

Ceafra far Haatkf Restart 
S JSpotbpeek Avanw •- . 
Gtaagew BlLtLE V 
94l33aaB56 art 7433, 

AppkatUB(8o^Simill» . 

sb* toltttam dAkexthrMrrmr 

•./-Uniycraiy of' 
; ;UfaUIOW - ^ 

"I--. •• 

; : assistant-' 
- . ;DIRECTOR 

The Centra, wfiteh has HM become- 
a pmtgoated Resoaroh CtaBre;of 

jw totota of Seem end 

..' Furtherparticnbraca 
obtained front- 
Duncan Madeonen. 
Director. 
Centre for Housing Reseat 
S3 Soutbpark Avenue; 
Glasgow. 
GI28LE 
04? 339 8855 EtL7493 

AppUCbMon W coolta) ib 
. sent io the same ad drew 

naiya. lobs. 

UNiVERSfTYOF •• 
Cambridge 

PROFESSORS HTPOF 
APPLIED MATHEMATICS 

ftppilcaOons Invited tot the above 
Chair which It now vacant .■ 

APPticaUota tio costa) lurited 
"CoftnamthB* should be sent m the- 
timriWy General of the recutita*, 
from whom further mrarmation 

mop bo obtained, d Ihe General 
Board Office. The OKS Schools. 

Cambridge. CH2 TTJ- Nanus of 
two referees may ft submitted If 

OgoftodMa: 1 March 19B8 

LEICESTER UNIVERSITY 
MEDICAL SCHOOL 

Depanmcnior 
Community Health 

SOCIAL SCIENTIST 
, REQUIRED 

to undertake an realnMkm « a' 
social bitiu ve/iiton In.lfir cttcriy 
Previous social survey eumiuiri 
or weep wm n» waty Mbrth 
but not cwwntiaL A inrre year can- 
tract wto b« bvaflbMe tetory 
MB berth the Bomenbleai tactuerefi 
scam, within the range £2100 - 

£1*4.926 

Dcten «an be otobliied fradF 
Professor M- Oariu 

Debvmeni wi conmuty HtwiUt 
GHntcte setanon BMdtos 
1 ~***mr flnvsl infTrmerr 

POBox 66. LsKastar LE2 TLJS - 

university of 
LEICESTER . 

DEPARTMENT 
" OF - . v •• 

CHEMISTRY 

An SOC Port-Oocnrat-bort TO 

AppSortone (three tapkn) which 
could tadutto ■ M cuffiaftn-itaft. 
Indutanfl exact date ol bbto. together 
wftft mg names and atidnwaa -of 
three peretea.to whom reterence may 
Da made. shouU M kxtoad wnh vie 

EataWatoitefH Ofticef. UrWaJ^ of 
East Anola. Mcxwfch. WU 7TJ (tele¬ 
phone 0603 5fll6l ete 21to|) >co 

whom lunhar pateeutefa may tw 
cbtalnad^iiot toter (han't MMbUMu 
NatonaaotappSaMtoftarateauad. • 

mm 

BB 5E 

I'* ti' 
WW MWMii b likely to tie taf 
ttor ftcMcmlc Cecnen wMctCOWB 

■wm ahtoni aartawauBM—e. 
o«™. frBrtnbBn. rtalMHUMH 
abd rihtacaeiwIImpunL - - 

Salary on mdc CO^OO to £12.160. 

■*» «*^tijd»r 
to-£14^26 (Oreftn HL wlthiteWK 
Ptoctiyactbriltoy tare»rriioc. ._• 

furtherjamoilwra from .Tba4»4^- 

MUf ,-Ttto uwv«ntty. JtbeftMn. 
J*® Y»bta awpOeatiart. g.molea 

■•yteftbe lodged by t& Februsiy 

Umvcisuy ofCatabrid*e. 

professorship OP 
Z 0*1;;sTri 
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The Times wide to career choice 

king saud university 

RIYADH, SAUDI ARABIA 
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 

Academic Appointments 

(Professors, 
Associate Professors, 
Assistant Professors) 

Academic appointments (Professors, Associate 
Professors, Assistant Professors) are available in the 
college of Education, King Saud University, on one 
year renewable contracts, tenable from 27 July 1985. 
Applicants should be Ph.D holders and/or holders of 
academic titles from accredited universities. 
The College of Education (where the language of 
instruction is Arabic) has the following departments: 

(1) Education. (2) Psychology, (3) Curriculum 
& Instruction, (4} Islamic Studies. (5) Art 
Education, (6) Physical Education, (7) 
instructional Media & Educational 
Technology, (8) Special Education (for the 
handicapped). 

Benefits include; 

* Tax free salaries (based on qualifications and 
experience). 
* Monthly transport allowance. 
' Relocation allowance. 
* Free furnished accommodation or housing and 

! furniture allowance. 
* Free yearly return air tickets for incumbent and 
family. 
* Children's educational allowance (non Arabic 
speakers only). 
* Free medical/dental care covering family. 
* 60 days annual pre-paid leave. 
* End of service gratuity. 

Application forms are available by writing to the 
following address, stating clearly the college to which 
you wish to apply: 

Ms. Carmel Donnachie, 
King Saud University Office, 

23 Belgrave Square, 
. London SW1 8QB. 

ORLY SUCCESSFUL APPLICANTS WILL BE NOTIFIED 

Royal Holloway and Bedford Colleges 
U ni versi lx* of London 

DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY 

MANAGER 
for University- of London solid state 

NMR Service 
Lender Uw JuspKn o< the University of London Inwrcolieatale Research 
Srvim in Chrmtstry and Related Sciences a comprehensively equipped 
Bruker MSL-300 NMR spectrometer wiu provide facilities in solid state NMR 

, .'or all researchers bi the University. A Manager Is required who will he 
‘l Tspunslbic lor the das'-today operation of the service with Die possibility of 
ihilnnlve collaboration with members of the University. Assistance will be 

©v ided by a technician and a part dme secretary- 
aT1 -pitcante should prcfrrably have a strong background in solid stale NMR 
prOctroscopy and have or expect to obtain a Ph.D degree. 
hea>fVSB Uw scute E8.7B3 - £t3jaj inclusive of London Allowance. 
. envoi enquiries may be made to Dr D G GOlIos. telephone Egham i07B«> 
Agtsi Ext 91 
ran Vubsib Including CV and names and addresses of 2 referees shovdd be 
__ to: Mm □ J Odds. Personnel Officer. Royal Holloway and Bedford 
I nCeges. Edham HU1. Egham. Surrey TW200EX. 

Ir University ofKeni at Canicrbury 
havt HEALTH SERVICE RESEARCH UNIT 
call> RESEARCH FELLOW 

“a^RE IN THE COMMUNITY FOR 
jfTHE PEOPLE WITH MENTAL 
w HANDICAPS 
of95 

u_" ijucrrii are invited for a now as Research Fellow, lor three years Rom 
DC Drtiest possible dole. The person appointed will work on a O H S-S - 
rnlH protect which wtU be concerned wtth direct care staff unxldna In 

s Tor people with mental handicaps. 
prodhnt* must have demonstrated an ability to cumpMe a research protect, 

rson appointed Is Hbely to have carried out research etther on mental 
m nsodalogy or management studies could be an advantadc. 

*■ Wd is based In the Health Services Research Unit and Is part of a. 
study of serviced for mentally handicapped children and adults. 
iJ enquiries can be made to Jan Paid. Canterbury 66822. Ext 7669. 

■according to qiiattncaHons and experience wnt be on the scale £7.020- 
Bn. but the auoainOnent win not be mode above £10.330. Completed 
gums forms ithree copies) should be returned to Mr. j. E. Reilly, 

ry of Faculties and Deputy RegMrar. The Registry. University of 
anterbury. KenL CTS 7NZ. not later than Monday. 11 th February 
lease quote reference number A1/8S/T 

University College London 
) DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY 

^rURESHIP IN ENGINEERING 
GEOPHYSICS 

ftrmeCms m mvtted for a Lectureship in Englneertna Gswhystcs in the 
mjttPe-nl of GeoWgy. Applicants, who should be under 36 soars or aae. 
, n.e PhJJ dr equivalent in either otrucSural gedlow or orohyslm. 

Clays, m appointed will bo expected to contnbuta to teaching of the 1149c. 
Miflla1 ExfHoratmn Geophysics, in Geology and to final year courses in foe 
‘YI,:7T. ino Faculty related to the mechanical and physical properties of ary 
Wlilt31 aquifers. The appUouil win be expected to have an interrat in 

o encouragod to work Gossfy with one Of two developing research 
t. Rock Mechanics or Basin Analysis. Salary win be on the scale 

man ^-«6*c,aaaLA 
insurants should be made In wrlUno by tS Feb 13 copies), wtth the names 

esses or three referees, lo Professor M. C. Andies Charles. 

“if its January it must be the miHe' 
round. It it's Monday it must be 
Bath". 

This is the season which personnel 
managers and recruitment officers 
dread: the exhausting annual whirl¬ 
wind tour of the nation's universities 
and polytechnics to see what talent is 
on offer among final year students. 

The gruelling race for the cream of 
the graduates starts in mid-January 
and is sustained until the end" of 
March. It is the key period for 
companies to make contact with 
potential recruits and is one of the 
great institutions on the graduate 
employment scene. 

But for students and interviewers 
alike it has become a nerve-wracking, 
nail-biting event - more an obstacle 
course than a primrose path to 
success- In both intensity'and scale 
the milk round has grown to the point 
where one questions whether it can 
bear any further strain. For example, 
the bigger employers are now 
cramming between 50 and 60 
institutions into their schedules. And 
students are often putting in so many 
milk round applications that they are 
in danger of suffering interview 
fatigue by Easier. 

What was once a good opportunity 
for employers and applicants to get 
together on campus has now become 
a gigantic tripwire set up within the 
college precincts to stop the wrong 
kind of candidate getting too far into 
the costly and elaborate selection 
procedure. 

The hopeless 
are never seen 

"Yes. the milk round has both a 
'come-on’ and a 'push-off effect", 
said one major employer. “We go. out 
to the institutions to attract interest 
from good candidates but also to 
weed out the weak ones as soon as 
possible. 

Most graduate recruiters now use a 
paper pre-selection system so that the 
really hopeless candidates are ident¬ 
ified before they are seen. The criteria 
for rejection will vary according to the 
employer. “We only reject those who 
are studying the wrong subjects, or are 
doing ordinary rather than honours 
degrees, or are overseas students who 
don’t have work permits," said Terry 

, Cooper of British Telecoms Research 
and Development Division, which is 
one of the most important large-scale 
employers of engineering and com¬ 
puting staff. 

Other organizations are less liberal. 
At Glaxo, for example, about one half 
of the milk round applicants are 
rejected before even reaching the 
inierx'iew noom. 

”Our milk round interviews arc a 

Edward Fennell 
writes about the 

Milk Round 

major element within the selection 
process.” said graduate recruiter 
Roger Jones. “We give each intervie¬ 
wee 45 minutes during which time we 
mostly discuss their scientific disci¬ 
pline. If they manage to get through 
that and on to the next stage they've 
got a fifty-fifty chance of a job offer". 

For a company like Glaxo which 
has well-defined needs for specific 
types of scientist, the milk round has 
become a finely-tuned exercise 
focussed on 16 carefully chosen 
institutions (all universities) which 
are reckoned to produce the right kind 
of applicant. Although candidates are 
welcomed from other colleges Glaxo 
found last year, for instance, that the 
people to whom they offered jobs 
were predominently from their Milk 
round visits. While a poly applicant 
would not be rejected as such the 
company is honest (and hard-nosed) 
enough .to admit that the polytechnics 
rarely produce graduates of the right 
calibre. 

At C & A the recruiters are also 
selective: visiting only those insti¬ 
tutions which have produced high- 
grade recruits in the past or with 
whom good tics have been established 
over the years. Although they have 
hundreds of candidates for each 
graduate vacancy they still see the 
milk round as a good way to make 
direct contact quickly with those 
applicants who are most likely to be 
successful. 

At Marks and Spencer, by contrast, 
there are no particular preferences for 
institution. More than 50 are visited 
with a view to spreading the net as 
widely as possible. Nonetheless there 
is heavy pre-selcction and perform¬ 
ance in the milk round is a major step 
towards a job offer. 

"We're interested in people who 
present themselves in a businesslike 
way. who are well prepared, arc 
positively motivated towards working 
for M & S, and who can demonstrate 
that they have something to offer,” 
(he company says. Although appli¬ 
cants still have a long way to go from 
milk round to final selection those 
who are successful in the first stage at 
least know that they are on the right 
lines. 

_ Meanwhile at Unilever, which 
visits 40 colleges, a number of 
applicants are rejected at the pre¬ 
selection and milk round stages, but 
the real tests are at the later selection 
boards. In other words there are no 
congratulations due simply forgetting 
through the milk round itself 

ecream 
Employers' motives for partka^ai-’ 

ing in this great round Britain tow 
vary from straightforward meccssiiy 
Through lo subtle public relations. 

For those like M & S and British 
Telecom, who are in the market each 
year for hundreds - of graduates, it 
represents the best and most econ¬ 
omic way to process thousands of 
applicants. Although it involves 
deploying scores of line-managers apd 
personnel staff to wade through the 
mountains of paper and then conduct 
the interviews (all BT interviewing 
staff are specially trained and tested) 
there is felt to be no viable alternative. 

Other companies, perhaps with 
smaller needs, see the milk round as a 
good shop-window for their corporate 
indentity and form of long-term 
investment. They many only recruit a 
tiny fraction of the people they see but 
by making a favourable impression 
on the managers and decision-makers 
of the future they feel they are creating 
good-wiU which will pay off later. 

Certainly the milk round can be a 
neat way to boost a firm's public 
image. Tesco's. for example, haven't 
got much of a graduate cachet but this 
year are participating in the milk 
round for the first time with a view to i 
making a more up market impression. 

Time to change 
our profile 

"lit the graduate field we’ve 
traditionally had a lower profile than 
Sainsbury's or M & S,” said Tesco's 
"but the time has now come to change 
this. Getting involved in the milk 
round is a major step in that 
direction. Some graduates we want to 
recruit now - especially those with 
qualifications in town planning, 
urban geography, and statistics for our 
ste planning research department. But 
other people we may want to recruit 
later, at the middle-management 
stage, when they've gained some 
experience elsewhere. So now's the 
opportunity to introduce ourselves to 
them.” 

If you intend to get involved in the 
milk round over the next few months 
then approach it properly. In particu¬ 
lar 

• Prepare fully. 
• Take the interview just as 

seriously as you would one on an 
employer's premises. 

• Be well-turned out and carefully 
presented. 

• Don't apply at random to to too 
many companies: concentrate your 
applications and make every one 
count 

• Use it as your chance to probe the 
employers - after all you are 
selecting them just as much as they 
are selecting you. 

■V..\ m 

Prep & Public Schools! 

ST JOSEPH’S CONVENT SCHOOL 

Berkshire 

BURSAR 
The Governors are inviting applications 

tor the post of Bursar at St Joseph's 
Convent independent day school for 

girls. Salary to be negotiable. 

Please reply in writing with references 

The Chairman of the Board of Governors. 
113 Queens Road, Reudine. Berkshire. 

ETON COLLEGE 

King’s and Junior Scholarships 
Every year, about fourteen boys of outstanding promise aged 12 or ] 3 
win King's Scholarships to Eton. All these Scholarsger half remission of • 
fees automatically, and fuil remission if necessary. The . 1985 Scholar¬ 
ship Examination will be bdd at Eton from 12th to 15th May. The dos¬ 
ing date for applications is Z2nd April 

Six Junior Scholarships are also offered to younger boys of outstanding 
promise. Candidates must be aged 10 on 1st September 1985 and must 
be aneoding a county or voluntary primary school. Alter two yean at a 
selected preparatory school as day-boy or hoarder, a junior Scholar 
takes up a reserved place at Ewa Full financial assistance covering bath 
schools is provided where needed. The 1985 Junior Scholarship Exam¬ 
ination will be held at Eton on 27th and 28th March. The closing date 
for applications a 1st March. 

Application farms and all farther details may be obtained front 
The Registrar. Etna College. Windsor, Berkshire SLA fiDL. 

SEVENOAKS SCHOOL 
Co-education el Day and Boarding 

SCHOLARSHIP'S 
Up to FORTY available at 11+. 13+. and 6th Form (A. 
level and International Baccalaureat&Courses). 
Special Awards for Music, Art, and (at 13+) two 
Martey PLC Technology and Electronics Scholar-, 
ships. 
Examinations in February and March 1985. Closing 
date for entries: 31 st January 1985. 
Details from the Headmaster, Sevenoaks School. 
Kent 

ROYAL GRAMMAR SCHOOL 
NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE 

Applications are invited for the post of 

BURSAR 
wUdi nil become vacant on 1 July, 1385. tin Btrsa is responsbte to the Govern¬ 
ing Body aid Haadiusm for the fhanrid and Busross nroiagHnait. metering 
omnunsnoa ail ttevetopmmt cf tattings, of this targe region* nriapendent boy’s 
day school Satoy oo at noanwtd scafs f 11.675 - £14375, plus contributory 
pcoioo arwjanom. with intai {facing accnn&tg to aperients aid quaKcttsms. 
Further (totals may be ebfanad from the Oat to the Governors. The ftjyd Graronw 
School Estates Turn. Newcastle upoo Type NE2 40X. to whan appGatara with 
Ml tuniofcm sitae and names at not note dan two retests should be sons by 9 
February 1385. 

ST. AUDRIES SCHOOL 
WEST QUAMTOXHEAD. SOMERSET 

The Governors invite apptiduous Cor tlx chaUertgiag but rewarding position of 

BURSAR 
on the retirement of Mr* D. a Weston in May IBS. 
The School has 220pris and is situated iu beautiful parkland in Somerset 
Tbc Bursar urO be required lo be resident (or, possibly lo lire in cknc proximity to 
the school) and id hare experience in fmanaaJ and general administration and 
numammi. 
Fufl details from: 

The Headmaster. Sl Aadries School. 
West Qtauhnbcmd. Nr. Tapotea, 

Somerset TA4 4D11. 
Closing date for applications: Tuesday 5th February. 1*85. 

Denstone College 
The College will have a vacancy in September, 1925, for 

Head of Department, 

GEOGRAPHY 
on the retirement of the present Head. Successful 
applicants will be expected to teach throughout the School 
to University Scholarship leveL and to participate in some 
oT the cxira-curricufar activities, including games. Own 
salary scale. Accommodation may be available. 
Further details and application forms are available from the 
Headmaster. Denstone College, Uttoxeter. Staffs., STM 
5HN. 

Leelands School 
Grants Rd, Weimar, Deal, Kent CT14 7NU 

100 Boarding & Day Girls (3-14 years). Common Entrance £ 
Scholarship Examinations to ail public schools. 

HEAD 
Required to take over from Headmaster who is leaving August 
1985. Good accommodation. Salary; Burnham + Benefits. 
Application forms & further particulars from: Mrs Minter, The 
School Secretary, Lee tends. 

ST. MARY’S SCHOOL, ASCOT 

BUE3&13 
The Governing Body of SL Mary's School, Ascot, an independent 
R.C. Boarding School for 300 girts, invite applications for the post 
of Bursar, The post involves responsibility for the financial affairs 
and business management at the School 

Salary by negotiation. Accommodation not provided. Details of the 
post and appfcabon form available from foe Cleric to the 
Governors, SL Mary's School, Ascot, Berks SL5 9JF. 

CMUC1ALEXAM 

GC£*tror nrioref? Applying 
UCCA orPnly? SrmtefiDg? 
QaaQiafisas? 

NOW IS THE TOE ts coasak 
ns for tqxri nwwwrt ad 
gsttfiitca. Res brscbsm 

A rt CAREER AUAUfSTS 
T'T 90GtaocestBrPtace.Wl 
9 9 01-335 5452(24 bra) 

MATHS TUTOR 

Independent sixth form cottage 
requires part-time, maths tutor for 
rmfiwJual teaching of -A' and 'O’ 
level students for June exams. 

61-5817941 

EHBSSBEEBI 
SCHILLER?. -- 

.VLVT:EKjSAT)(>N AL- ;?>y; : 
.TNlVLR'SrLY 

ESA asd MS& neotac dtaa A 
iaitan sad Mi. - • 
SCHILLER_ 

msmntnui: tsavExarr 
Dm 2, SI Wjtarioo Raid 

jODdoa SEJ SIX Tel pi) 928 MW 
Tele*. 8812438 SCOLG 

CHILD CARE A 
TEACHER TRAINING 

Unique lor 2 yoar courses loarfng 
to an mtem&hDnaVy aeeeoletl 
diploma - trie vntuabta quaBfr- 

cation for those wishing to wqrtt 
wAhcMdren. 

Ful Tune. Evemg A 
Correspond once Courses. 

Rng. write or ea8 tor Prospect os 

v SjiaKrfn;'.- •--’Jl'-V Ungpdgo 

. INN IV 

: -Sr- 

Lsnpo^ and odtoral comet la»- 
iPt Iron 2 octal lo 3 moods m 
Florence mM Cortona. Amanno- 
douen nhti a [astir ar *■ brtds. 
Rcztsiraaon and atjanaroe: 

Kant. Ytodt'PtalalfnZl.SOW 

rente Trt. wiffssauem. 

EASIBl fiEVtSKn COURSES 
IT end‘AIEVEL 

SPECIALISTS MATHEMATICS 
Af© SCIENCES 

FerBtuSt 
Ike Bntarar, AlMomn 

Tutors, 3 Young Street LuriM 
WB Tub 01-837 3858/1 

Asdootiita Academic soB here aodi 
super* ofcTui mg ?irgdigtc draw. «| 

Ajafl ^Ol teiiwfehr. BoHOS. 
Gtinfud. Frome. <3oacesgr. Muta 
Trowtsridje. March 23-April *.■ Ctafc 

Jriy 3 A 4 wrataltamiigota Bf 
ahum. PonrBaer. Dnrtam. East Gg 
QfUKhno, M*V<r>rT_ MdkNuxi, ^ 
Spektai, Strand.'nwwbtidgA Warmi 

Aanot 3 Jt 4 weta Bsuuenotx. 
ton. Eest Grmstead, Prone. Gkmec 

e r»e*»cie* Jar ntaa mt year to tod* & 

ell-l&ssfoaa**- 
Bridpenr, CbetaufcttJ, Cncrinart. East 
on. TiaOsta. Shrewsbury. Sou*. Sound. 
m3, browser. GtonoicT. Warmtour. 
stem. Bridgwater. Bury. Gbdmdeid. q» 
mead. Frame. Garastxnaogh, dowwsnsr. 

We ire teekiog Hrefy, inieesiog a 

Fee £IM0 per d«y dcpwffnt« 
to applicants who are local m. & cs 
eeatmA total year A pan mdaate « 
infM olacuoft. dram c Exnfiu 
wizTbe hrid very &xxtfy. 

For briber detatta ft appGcaiioa : 
Dkeetac, AogioeUes Amende Lot 

strand. Trowbridge. Wannuuter. 
mxswith a Bata lor rood dear; commoru- 
in EJF.L A pnrfadhly exaeneaceoTiearii- 
n age. 21. FW1 briefing wtB be given. 
age A capcrioocr. Preference wffl be gn.cn 
n aasnamodate iberaetves, in Ore above 
Btdeso. qualified teactes m modem tm- 
woukl be parucalarty stritable. Intervjew; 

farms pjease write with briefer to; The 
. 78A High St, lunntta, Ew*. CXW 

Trinity College of Music 
VICE PRINCIPAL 

AND DIRECTOR OF STUDIES 
The College wifi shortly appoint a Vice-Principal and 

Director of Studies (combined post) to take up office in 
September 1985. Applicants, wha should be graduates in 
music, must be capable of supervising foe overall activities 
of the Tuition Department Salary £18,200 (including 
London weighting allowance). 

Fufl details and application form ffomttie Administrator, 
Trinity College of Music, MarideviBs' Place,. London. 
W1M6AQ. 

(01-935 5773) 
Closing data 18th February 1985. 

QUEEN ELIZABETH’S HOSPITAL, BRISTOL 

HEADSHIP 
Applications are invited for this post which wffl become 
vacant in September, 1985. 

Queen EHrabeth’s Hospital is an ax-Direct Gram School, 
now folly independent, situated in the centre of Bristol. 
There are 450 bays in foe School (including approximates 
ley 100 in the Sixth Form), of which 350 are day boys and 
100 boarders. The present Headmaster ts a member of the 
Headmaster’s Conference. - 

The salary wit! be on the Burnham 8 Scale, plus appropri¬ 
ate allowances and free house in the School. 
Particulars from the Clerk to foe Governors, Quean Biza- 
beth’s Hospital, Orchard Street Bristol BS15EQ. 

ROYAL COLLEGE OF MUSIC 
JUNIOR DEPARTMENT 

—r— hi *- '--|ini"'~ ~ in'-M ii " in r if-iin~it 1 ~iii i n r~ it 
A BarterornenaitaanaarenriUle Sr nrinw wtar iq«AawMi«UEmOAaawdi. 
Adtreixr wA bc|l»c« lo DobI*- Bbc CWbki md Hum ntojov 

CXOStNC rw.Tt R1R ENTITY 
' ’ NfMweBHtaS _ 

taatafti md nrttrtre farm areltak tan THE SEOCETAXY. DiTAXIMEIVT. 
■OVALCOUaBBOFMCBC PBJNCECONSORT MUX LONOON S»7net. Ttatt-S9 

MEAD 

^Er| I5J:S, (South & West) LTD 

REGIONAL DIRECTOR 
wWc^alf bOTrac-rttaiJUnMaah 198& Sdvy-wilT)nrbefonfo4> 
flOJJtittpa.Clc^injdtaE.forajfoficilrotislSFebniaiy.lMjL-•, -.*• 
Appbcatiea forms and further doails from Mrs S. C. Dancy, lode- 
pntgctt-Schoob iufbnuaUon Scrriee (Soutit A-Wesd- Lid. 7 Baring 
Crescrirt. Exeter EXl 1TL ■’ 

REPTON SCHOOL. 
DERBYSHIRE 

(HUC 515 boys: 50 Vltta ionn gataf 
Applications are nvited for the 

DEPUTY 
Df Rajwtfl School, hjflouring the apponunrem ef IBr John Fchley as Headmasur of 
Bwdw s Cuitage. PBurefisU from la Saunter J985. Ft0 ttetafi; d [he post wav he 
rttnd hoa tte Headrnaag. The Hall, Repton. Derby DE6 6Rf to whom tm&attans 
anun be itbob by tetter gwiwj a full OFriaihm vitae and the nates of tan academic 
teems before the dosing date of la February 1985. 

SHORT 
latensive Typewriting 

Fid time do arty- Beliefs: Start Feb 4. 
MICA 4. 
Refreshw/tofa/Spood ttevelopranl any 
Monday. 

Tet Mrs M Phteps. The Leghorn Ceare. 18 
Dunrtvan St Pa* lane, London W1. Tet 
01-829 2904. 

University of 
Warwick 

• CENTRE FOR-THE • • 
STUDY OF 

SOCIAL HISTORY ’ 

The Centro for lire Study or Social 
History off era a one year UA. 
coarse tn Anqlo-American LoBour 
HBMry. A nunVrer of Brodnofes are 
enqsqod tn doctoral- - nrarcX. 
mainly in Die tletd of Cngllsli social 
history from the taqftlecntti to foe 
twoitWh ranuno. Students from 
the Centre trace a good record tn 
trie vaduata awards ewnreaiiae 
of the ESRC and The UnJvsraHy at 
Warwick. 
Far furfoer demos, contact. Dr 
Tatty Mason. Centre for the Study 
of Social History. University at 

Warwick. Coventry CVa TAL 

0203 24011, ext 2314 

Prepare for 
GCE/Oxbridge 

Exams tn Crantiridqs for 3 year 
courses + i i am reote courses 
commencing throughout year. FvB 
student tact 11 no taoudlng expert 
careers advice. For proapectu* 
ptwase contact SI Andrew's private 
Tutorial Centre. 3a Free School 
lame, Cambridge. Tel: >0235) 

GOVERNESS 
Uraly; dadesfod and infoDigaot. sngto teacher required wifti ex- 
penence ki pnvate schools for profifon as governess abroad. 
Experienced m teaching 5-7 year Olds essential, preferred age, 24- 
35. Appfication plus CV and photos to: 

Stieia Uevia, MbeiMrie Nannies 
138 New Bond Street, W1Y BFB 

Tefc 014832*41 

Scholarships 
| BRASENOSE COLLEGE, * 
$ OXFORD | 
J proposes lo elect one or more Senior Fiddian Scholars from * 
* October 1985. These Scholarships ere open Ur those edit- # 
^ cated ai Mcmmoutb School who wish to come lo Oxford lo * 
* read fora higher degree or diploma. He value of a Fiddiaa $ 
* Scholarship is equal to that of the State mainwnjtnrx grant * 
5 for graduates, together with approved fees, except where. * 
* the Scholar holds a state grant, in which case its value is * 
J £200 per annum. * 

* Candidates must be under 27, and .gtaduates of a British 
* University (or .undergraduates: in the final year of an * 
*; Honours Course). : * 

* Appiicatkm forms and farther details may be obtained from * 
* the Tatar for Graduates. Closing date: for the receipt of S 
* completed applications Is 18ft February 1985. ' "• * 
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TRAVELLING 
SCHOLARSHIP 

8crnei iamore dwrirtota of ftn- 
htmfaQ tfrair knnvMgs at a 

UNIVERSITYOF 
• ST ANDREWS. ‘ 

CENTRE FOR PHILOSOPH Y 
AND PUBLIC AFFAIRS. 

- Royal Bank of Scotland ' 
.ViatingScholar 

AacaraMcnAara invUcrf fto- a vua 

SSBjaBS 

Educational Courses 
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PERSONAL COLUMNS RENTALS 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

EUROVISTA WORLD TRAYEli ': - 
.»' ..‘i._AiMiwiHiHriflwhaid/ewInKaBdliiRiimteiRUKi 

Cbpentafen 
Fnafcfort 
Gam 
Madrid 
Nice 
Pam 
Vienna 
Zurich 

SKJ-FLYDRIVE EUROPE 
■' Frankfurt &ofli£W . 

Geneva from £99 
Salzbuiz from £140 

.Lycm from £129 
Udosive flight and car 

iinltmilBd mflctte ~ • 
Schedule flints all major 

. UJE airport* 

e««I twnnmeBmBiOTcmaferUujiHWOi; 
io mmah md day oTnvcO>- 

' USA WTNTERBARCAIN® 
■k Domn ofUS dtifl* ftWU-CW ,. 

toCMrta.. 
No advance punham in way J 

• cnea. 
H Rriiabte daily Kbcdoird Puhtt. 

dr Install ewnpatemed 
naavaflom aadilcfcenni. 

. ★ Best raloe toftc USA- 
dr_ln»ant«vdep<su credil 
" available. 1 

FLYNOW - PAY LATER 
ap^S?OT“>JoJf5Serv««m. AlmaiYdy,all major cndilcanbatcqnci 

Tel: (18 lines) 01-741 5301,01-741 5351 
Rofel House. Colet Gardens, London W14 9DH 

telex: 8956740 
KEITH CARDALE 

PROVES 
HAMPSTCADMW3 

let fir Hat, Mt to hwxisorurr^- 
dene*. ava» My/Part <**"“** 
Bgcniicin,. Whcheiv Z_ bodnits. 
^n^C150pwiKSjoB»U*. 

KN1GHTSBRIDGESW1 
Deumr 3rd & 4li Or whawW. 
ideal tor entertaintng, 1/2 recepe. 
warn w* momrrm. B400pw1nc.CH.CHW.- 
Bfts.ae/plKine. 
Contact Jennifer Rudnay 

01-6298604 

HUEENSGATE SW7 
Bat fait A dosa Biioptait Aiim. Unfiir- 
boW top flew rawMOittiwcw^T ridK- 
■tfsdtada wryUghastataiiM. wiA 
4'Mm.'3 Mhrins, 2 retgps & kx- 
dwH/hlm rm. «■* amtottian' iw- 
UnandaittSOpJ*. 

CLIFTON PLACE, W2 

Luxury «w to IW* H"**" 

Lauie, 2 bed*.-2 tatbrno. balcony, 
uoiterage. 

fMOwrwwk . 

CHEYNE PLACE 
hwnac 2 brt fthftoptpClWL.S. 
facsifl, nswty dec. .and.tom;-® -w 

port*-*"/;'-;/:,- 
- AylesfonlAJp^.:^ 

i til-3512383 

barbican 
s«tec«ai, of emiKtlve atudto/1 

aa»»mi* 
«n devetapment. Wad mgfnatoneis worKbM >n fhedor 

' jciio/CLTB per week- .- 

CHESTERTONS 
" 01-262 5060 

HOME TRUTHS. For the test *Ww- 

for conqnitertnHl mrc ouolei- Eg: 

set* 

GELCO TRAVEL SERVICES 
Tel: 01-434 1283 

T.V'.i.ATftl 

jfVBURO. T NAPtOBL _MR. HARARE-' CAIRO. 
MAURmUS. DUBAL JEDDAH. 

■ FLAMINGO TRAVEL 

. 7£SS5^&?- 
01-439 77S1 

VALUE. VALUE. VALUE. A17SBW. 
Serviced ^jTTciOTtotftw^ . 2 ted, rsoep. K». Mo« * ,5S2"a1J*?lyJS tihdi standard. Lons.'dMtJ*a. mi's 

EUROSAVE TRAVEL dWd AWib 
,0«S^t7?8K/^ 
NewYartc/CMcaflo/Los 

Aneelos/European desanadora/WotAlWci. 
Open Saturday io.OCHO.oO 

SKI WHIZZ 
. Fantastic Bargains 

MUy utctmtve chalet parties 
jan asm..  ■£}«» 

Fab 9tb ■■•—£“2* Feb 16th--*aap 
Places still available for staulcs. 

• couples A'grousai Supezfe rasorts. 
Ring now 01-370 0999 

. . ATOL1820 

DISCOUNTED FARES . 
atntfte ifCuro 

JtTBURC 
NAIROia . £210 £SA3 CAIRO El 30.. £200 
KHARTOUM Elg® LAOOS_ ^20 JS® 
DBLHS-BOM- E215 
VaF* «s. 

AFBO-SmaS^5^^;L.TP-. 162/168 Repent SI. London W.I. 
01-437 8255/6/7/8 

mm 

^I 

^I 

l5Su*’ 
TPlHW>\\ttuUV 

BARGAIN AIR FARES 

tvw\vV\\\W\^ 

mi- 

Rbruary 14tfa. Cadiard 
will send your l(we 

a gift if vou soidyoor 
love inTheTimes. 

SKI BARGAINS 
a from £179, AuBrbTwn? eonflu Hdf-taw tan avan 

SKIMACG 
01-351 5446 

ABTA- - 

NaveS'ork. £122 o/w £244 ftp 
UAMM £1S6s/w £299 Ifrl Toronto £166 4/w £260 rtn Jo-burp £286 o/W £460 rtn 
Sydnrv £316 o/W £699 £399 o/W £740 rtP 
Demi £210 O/W £378 JJ; Cairo £140 o/w £216 ^ Bangkok £190 o/w £330 rm TdAvtv £99 o/w £166 rtn 
1 ™ rt-Many Oder turpains 

DECKERS TRAVEL 
Tel: 01-370 6237 

w» I NfilrTirMrO'^ 

i i.'jj1 

SKI atANWY-JW 26 
SAVE A FORTUNE 

Cheap lest mUnne nottdayi. Book 
on Thursday 24 or Frjd«y 2E 
January and pKk up foih- uekeis 
mere and then. 

. OHM-£119/£»29 
Self eabalnp - £99 

N» phone boownps. Can in person 
bladonunes 

309BrcmW«OTRted 
MrA_uJS^-voil„ 

• -Y- . ■■ 

Place a personal message inTheTimes on February 14th, and 
your Valentine will get more than just the message-a gift of Cacharel 
fragrance as well. (We don’t reveal your name!) 

FOR HER • 

She will receive a Cacharel Anais AnaisLau de Toilette Spray 30ml. 

FORHIM ‘ ‘ ‘ ■ 
He will receive a Cacharel pour l’homme Eaii de Toilette 50im. ' 

We’ll post the gift in time for Valentine’s Day with ayeminder' 
to look for your personal message in The Times. . 

To place your Valentine message, fill out the coupon below and’ 

send it together wifti your cheque, postal order or Access/Visa number to: - 
Times N ewspapers Ltd., Classified Advertisement Dept., .. 
12 Coley Street, London WC99 9YT. 

which must reach us by 8 th February, 1985. 
Minimum message: 3 lines, 4 words pet line. Cose £16-00. (Message without ^ 

gift: £12.001- Additional lines: £4-00 per line. " 
Fragrances only available to U.K. readers- One Cacharel fragrance per.message. 

V My Valentine message u:____— -- „ 

V _:_■ ■...— T 

SKIING BARGAIN 
Save £120 on January hottdayi 

a?Z£££}$8&iSJimgg 
niteijMiiTliiWl lor WHf January 

CLUB MARK WARNER 
01-9381851 ■ 

Rntnm DUmts lo Itey'a prwnlol 
dim from only £79. 

| Wf* > i 'kjArrttm1 

01-637 5333. 

PILGRIM AIR 
44 Goods* St. London W1 

ATOL 173 AITO IATA 

umk m OUT new chaM hold in me-ritahLow 
dWM and amM food. Only Cl as in 
gadget <h*M by oooeb. outer data 
SutM tw w/HUMe. «U Bann* 
KSSToi 374 8109:326 1006 

■la imuilMt jn Feb. March and 
Apr-rtSttSb m sms »o* naort. Fine 
-travel py coarli/arr 7n n- £89/£l*S. 29/Cl 73- Bote iwd na Lord Bromera. 01-833 1711 ABTA ATOL Accra/ Vtao. 

or Fhr. From^EPb^J-new 

SM FLIGHT*. OWJ nSSSt-^Si 

fin fiflB <as. can - now ror 
anadiu *10 bargains-' SLA. 01-602 

«*jjjjjgjpawnae 

ffnfari 
BMMlltBlIlim 

ZOSWaHoaSHWl 
London BW32JT 

Dl-SM 6143 - ABTA-ATOL 

Bargain Flights 
Ream prices (excluding taxes) from: 

J!S M ■ Sul 
ST £96 *gS2» 
cane «H2 -”2l£ rm - £68 TenmfB £86 
Denatures from WndLjLonm. BOnmotom. 

Mandntst. Gtoo«. 
yUn/apfmrwtffi «vam (font £28 p.p 

MICHELANGELO 
Toi:06043ISa5/24^B 

ABTA . 

■ WORLDWIDE FLIG HTS ' 
iMurnprtcssfrwp-- 

IMflMBOBB -• J5SSS2i8: 

TRAILF1NDERS m iilnlH 

- MW®£4» 

.. ftf-828 1687 
airunkhOlidavs 
t* ' - ATOL 

BARGAIN AIR FARES 
n*wvgi» fa555S EAnyrtW K2n™ 

SISS 

130.000 ClienW Iilnca 1970 
Sydney - .... JE350 o/w £6i7 rtn 
Auckland ._....C409u/W £747 rm N-troO, .£224 o/w C3W rtn Bangkok.£2llo/w£402 rtn .£236O/w £448 rtn. ptfaTT.-X22Q o/w CM.9 rtn Eg .J.£281 o- wfodsrtn 
uu.-....£237 o/w £446 rtn LMAnoetm -X199 O/w £298 rm 

Around Um world Cram £792 - 
. 42 AB. Earn Court Road. London W86CJ 

Euzopa/USAFUlSitsOl 937 6400 
Long Haul FOghlsOl 6031616 
OovarnnseiitUccRsed/bonded - - 

ABTA LATA ATOL 1468 

aJS-ubhi £»•«.£; rwnl -£2IO0/w 
SlS. £140 O/w Cairo . ci no o/w 

£899 rtn £740 rtn £5T6rm 
£216 rm £390rm £166 rtn 

COST CUTTERS on fBgUs--Hal9 to 
Lungt. USA and aB ee*n»M» DtpMHIiaf Tratrt- 01-7, 
ABTA. IATA ATOL 1366 

DECKERS THAVEl; 

Td.(0nS7O6237 

V H1-.G HERS | j please tide which 

90 Office use only: TT—— ,-.. — — 

m763>.46277’ CjW 
ARTA ATOL AITO 

OPERA & BALLET 

DMRYOFTHE TIMES 

Orer oneraiUkKi of the most 
affluent people In tbe country resd 
the classified columns ofThe Times. 
The foUowiDg catfegories appear 
regularly enoy weds, and are gen¬ 
erally accompanied by relevant 
editorial articles. 

Usetibe coupon (right), and find 
out how easy, fest and economical 
it is to advertise in Tbc Times 
Classified, 

MONDAY- HMftJSSsS 
Appointments. Prop, 
Appointmems, Educafionai Courses, 
Scholarships & FeflowsnipS- ■ 

TUESDAY Conpater HeriMos: a 
comprehensive guide ® jh.e marktt- 
1 *fal AwminfmaatsSollCimtS* 
cSrwrSal LaWym. Legal OfTiccrs. 
Private & Public practice. 

WEWESDAY La Crime de la 
Crime- Seowarial/R* appointments 
over £7300. General secrelanal. 
Propfrty> Residential .Commercial, 
Town & CcHimiy.Overseas.Rentals. 

mg Execuijves. Rnancc and Overseas 
Apppinimena 

THURSDAY General Appoini- 
maBs: Chief- Execuliies. Managing 
DirtcttKS, Directors, Sales and Markct- 

FRJBAY Motors: A complelc -car 
buyers' guide featuring established; 
dealers and private sales. 
BudnesstoBnsiiwss. ' 

SATURDAY pwse»TV*wjr 
Holidays abroad. Low cost n*nwr 
Cruises, Car hire. U.K. Irayci'' Hotels, 

Fill m the coupoflarai ailach it la youradveniscmcm Pnoflo it 
wc will contact yw with a quotation and cojrfum thi: date insertion. 
Rates iffc Linage £4 per line (min. 3 lines). Of Boxed D<Hda> 123 per single^ 
column centimetre ; 
'^^PAY N0|i^CTAGE, SffrtNr.Frwt 

- • ^ " ' ... ' 'r. 
.name ——.... • 

«DME!iS------- 

rELEFHONE fDaTiulWl. ,datf.ofin»rtion: 

es-sus ™ 

*wMw»«e'W»aw 
raettfv; 

m bjtB»arre. The 

r^«=:!“£senrj 
S«iw«H ./Stf-wm.* 

a^wpewered. 
ninunne.wrcJiisrahins 
EfftmNarsexec.TBsasa 
ranjiirtgP-sS'Sr- 
caaems heavily irtrndefl 
anveys cf nereba*: s^'.cs 

)Ce£lat). (S3e C^e^et. 

II Pmoranu: The Politic* ot 
Bmty.Fr.mp 
npotisfrem Ke'.,a .-.^e 

! man o! cc^rs ctwesiem 
tcnascreateu proems tz 
9e country V»e Ame-^ns c 
■WSriwrgsUir c’A“>* 

-9 ton ■Aiit; John Hureowys. 

|aCnBnwatehU.K.T""ee . 

; unsahet crimes a-e 
iBcaiftrectoc ?c jcg Mew**'! 

. narories-the'tsco/e-yC' 
; body a: the bosom oT c'iett 
’ Dodo; a rapist who r as stn 

Bin* ter.es in Hetfs-dsbire 
and a burglary tha: tecaTiE 

.- oaghttnare for an Esse.« ram 

'«FH;TheUnieGiriWhalj' 
. D«mtheL8nes‘S7isi5t3'r 

Wartei Sheen and Jodie 
Fosfar. Thril'^r ap-r.'t s 

■ fcsnaged girt who accidan? 
; Ushwfather'siandadv f 

•*. up her srme but iht 
.; dead woman's sadistic c*v> 
.' n®l«ter sen guesses the 
-• 3»vs secret and decides tc 
; advantage o! teie 

ttation. Durectad by Ncl: 
“sssner. (fi;st showing on 

' “Wtsfe vision). 

-^GVnewatq*, update. 
.. walopmems since the e; 

iNlilRf 

jiiTproBI_ 

"“Ml? 
I rrtTTVir 

THE WORLD Fi 
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. report tallowed by 
naws head&ea with subtitles). 

1-00 S*****M^al0n®‘nctudes 
Poj^CcMa and tf>e late Donny 
""C^sod reporting frocn 

. Singapore on one of the island 
state's main attractions - 
fwpP*ng. 1.45 Postman Pat 
a See-Saw programme for the 
very young (r). 

2.00 KenHom's Chinese Cookery. 
Ondie menu today are braised 
spicy aubergines. Buddhist 
csssarote and sweet and sour 
ports (0-2J5 See Heart A 
magazine programme tor the 
hardof hearing (r). 2J0 Songs 
or Praise from the Muckie 
Kax, Lerwick (r) (Ceefax). a 95 
Ceetax. 3.48 Regional news 
(not London). 

3.50 Play School, presented by 
Kale Copsttck with guest Fred 
Harris. 4.10 SupeiTed and the 

- Stolen Rocket (r). 
4.15 Jacfranory. Tony Robinson 

with part three of Theseus ihe 
Hera. 4-30 Fotu end the 
Happy Days Gang. Cartoon 
series. 

4.55 John Craven's Newsnwnd. 
5.00 Blue Peter and live steam 
giants pay tribute to the 150th 
anniversary of the Great 
Western Ratlway (Ceefax). 
5-25 Rolf Karris Cartoon Time 
(Ceefax). 5.58 Weather. 

6-00 News with Sue Lawfoy and 
Jeremy Paxman. 

6-30 London Plus. 
6.56 The Suportearns. The final of 

the Townsend Thoresen 
Championship, from the Royal 
Naval Base, Portsmouth, 
where the Wateraports team 
meet the BaBeports. 

7.40 Submarine. The third 
programme of the series 
comes from KMS WerspitB, a 
nuclear powered, hunter kffler 
submarine, which Is taking 
part In Nato exercises as a 
marauding Russian submarine 
attacking heavily defended 
convoys of merchant ships 
(Ceefax). (see Choice). 

8.10 Panorama: The Polltici of • 
Plenty. Phttp Tfoenham 
reports from Kenya where 
buttons of doflars of Western 
aid ties created problems, ta- 
the country the Americans cefl , 
'the shining star of Africa'. 

9.00 News with John Humphrys.. • 
9.25 Crimewa^iU4f,.Thr_0»_ . _ _ 

unsolved crimes are ■. 
reconstructedtojogviewera’- 
memarieethe discovery .of e 
body at the bottom of Bristol - 
Docks; a rapist who hass truck 
three times m Hertfordshire; 
and a burglary that becama a 
nightmare for ari Essex family. 

10.05 Rim; The LitlfeGiri Who Lives 
Down the Lane (1976) starring 
Martin.Sheen and Jodie 
Foster. ThriHar about a '■ 
teenagad girt who accidentally . 
Mis her father's landlady. She 
covers up her crime but the 
dead woman's sadistic child 
molester son guesses the 
girl's secret and decides to 
taka advantage of the 
situation. Directed by Nicholas 
Gessner. (f irst showing on 
British television). 

11.35 Criniewetch Update. 
Developments since the eartier 1 
programme. 

11.45 Weather. 

es Summaries by Peter Dear 
and Peter Davalle 

Tv-am ~T 

®*1S °oodXitontogBritain.■ 
P^cnsq by Anoe Diamond 

Mike Morris. News with . 
Honeycomb# at 6JO. 

If®-7-**.6.00, &30 end SL0O; 
*P°rt«6J9and7J7; 
£***»* at 830 and 9^0; 
Deiek Jameson «7.15; 
WCXogy at 8.15; finance 
adv,c®«M0;ffieTVara 
***» at 9J8. The guests ara 
M^nie Magnussonendthe 
"“Be Degrees. 

®'2S news hrodUnes. 9J0 
Schools: the Bayeeux 

Tapestry. W7 Learrww to 
wad witn Basd Brush. 10-12 
comrraininatons and control. 
1032 Play. The Rstnbsw 
Coloured Disco Dancer, by C. 
7 Taylor. 11.02 The sea. 1130 
Jwww maths; Ones. 1138 The 
Pompidou Centre m Paris.. 

12.00 Tfckle on the Tutn. village 
adventures, with guest Joan 
Sros. 12.10 Lera Pretend to 
tne story of the Dirty Shirt. 

1230 Voices In the Dark. A group of 
teenagers watch excerpts 
tram ma two-part drama about 
the break-up of a marriage and 
reflea on thee feeBngs when 
their parents' broke up. 

100 News at One with Leonard 
Parkin. 1-20 Thames news 
from Robin Houston. 

1.30 Film: My Foolish Heart* (1949) 
starring Susan Hayward and 
Dana Andrews. Sentimental 
tale of a woman whorecafls 
the happy days In her We when 
she was with 3 United States 
airman during the Second 
World War. Directed by Mark 
Robson. 3-25 Themes news 
headlines. 330 The Yeung 
Doctors. Mstscaf drama series 
set in a large Austrakan 
hospitaL 

4.00 Tickle on ths Turn. A repeat of 
the programme shown at 
noon. 4.15 The Uoomtns. 430 
He-Man and Masters of the 
Universe. 4.45 Chodcy'a 
ChHdran starring Andrew 
Edams. 

5.15 Emmertfele Farm. Wffl Joe 
Sugden slop brother Jade 
from wrecking the famr!/* 

5-45 News. 6.00 Thames news with 
Andrew Gardner and Tma 
Jenkins. 

6,25 Help! Viv Taylor Gee with 
news of me PemraJe 
Miscarriage Support Group. 
founded by Pauline Stewart 
after she had suffered tour 
miscarriages. 

635 Crossroads. J. Henry PoBard's 
motives are questioned by 
Douglas Brady. 

7M Automania. Jufian Petflfor 
examines some of society's 
attempts to control man end 
the lumps of metal he 
worships (Grade). 

730 Coronation Street HHda 
Ogden Is on the horns of a 
dilemma (Oracle). . - - 

830 Fan House. Comedy series 
about two young couples who 

. have been able to become first 
time bouse buyers by taring 
under the same roof together 

- . (Oracle). ■ 
830 World in Action. With sensitive 

.: leaks embarrassing the' ; ' “ 
government the programme 

• examines the relationship 
between the government and 

' Ha top officMs. Appearing on 
. . the programme an Edward 

Heath, Norman Strauss. Lord 
Gowrie and &r. Robert 
Armstrong. 

930 Quincy. The pefootogist 
comae to the detanceof a 
poticeman who accidently shot 
a hostage during a shoot-out 
with a bank robber. 

10.00 News et Ten followed by 
Thames news headDnes. 

1030 Film: Holocaust2000 (1977) 
starring Kirk Dou#as arid. 
Simon Ward. An industrial 
magnate builds a nuclear - 
power plant In an ana where 
legend has it that a mythical * 
beast wQ rise and destroy the 
world by lire. Directed by . 
Alberfo de Martino. 

1235 Night Thoughts. . . 

’* Horizon Wm. 
DANEBURY (BSC 2. 

&30pni}. nobody rartta the birds 
oot of the Hampshire Trees with 
ecstatic cries of Eureka! it is not that 
JdndQffUm, and its characters are 
moat definitely not that kind of 
person. However, those of us . 
whose obsessive interests do not 
faduds ancfiMofogfcaf <sgs at CefBc 
Wk-forts, might be forgiven for 
regretting the absence of a raised 
vteca now and agate, or even me 
.occasional gleam to the eye. 
Painstaking, long-term, cautious. 
Those are the words we ara 
expected to use about the pebent 
scrapers, end sifters, and pickaxe 
wWdem who spend six weeks a 
year, every year, at Danebury, 
looking for dues that, taken 
together, will te8 the story of 
everyday tribal fifte 2,500 years ago. 
And its conclusions cannot be 

CHOICE 

arrived at in artu among the hones: 
jawbones, charred cereal grains and 
iron tods encased in thacnaJk, 
there b always the high achnotogy 
back-up vi tha laboratory where 
wonderful secrets, invisible to the 
human eye, ara just wahtog to be 
released from ancient rubbish. 

• I have only just caugnt up with 
SUBMARINE (BBC 1.140pm). and 
could kick myself tor having tot the 
first two Nma in Jonathan Crane's 
series get by me. What I have 
nttssed is wnar I an ®fd was a 
cruelty punishing endurance test for 
would-be submarine captains. The 
laBurs rate is high, hence the name 
they get: Perishere. I don't know 
whether Commander Jonathan 

Cooke had to be put through this 
mangle, but in toners film, he »s in 
charged HMS WerspitB. sister. 
submarine to HMS Conqueror that 
sank the Bekpana and all 1 am say 
is that I pity me enemy vessel his 
periscope fixes its watery eye on as 
much as I do the erring submariner 
he fixes Ins steely eye on. Warspfte 
is playing war games, and fortes 
particular Nato exercise, she is a 
Soviet hunter. Principal target: a 
French aircraft-carrier ceiled Foch. 
You can imagine with what ribald 
laughter the disclosure of the target 
ship s name is greeted by the 
ratings. Mr Crane opts lor a c&ff- 
bangmg ending to tonight's him. but 
f doubt if you wdl need this kind of 
incentive to make you want to tune 
tn to Submarine again next Monday 
night 

Peter Davalle 

Schools, 135-3.00 pm For 
Scfuois. 530-535 pm 
(centswed). 11.00-1130 Study on 
4: Tne Store in Focus f3> Social 
SnierBCtion. 1230-1.10 am 
Schools Night-Time 
Broadcasting: ftajte Geography: 
Our Changing World 1230 
■American Geographical News". 
12.59 "Calgary’. 

Radio 3 0 

930 Ceefax 
9.15 Daytime on Two: Wonting in 

travel or tourism 93* Looking 
after your wages 1030For the 
very young 10.15 Music: group 
beets 1038 The measures 
taken In 1831 to atop the 

- spread of choiere in the north 
of England 1130 Patd Cola 
talks to an esWmo about her 
home tn Frobisher Bey 
(Ceeftuc) 1133 Part two of a 
five-episode adventure serial 
<n French 1132 Music that 
arouses emotions 12.1016 Up 
- the YTS Report 1230 The 
science behind gardening 1.05 
Hints lot aspiring rock 
musicians 135 Ceefax 138 
Women from Scotland 
describe changes In their Uves 
since the turn of foe century 
230 A story for young dtfdren 
2.18 Science; patterns of 
growth Z40 Music: ploying 
percussion. 

330 Ceefax. 
435 President Reagen'e 

inauguration. Charles Wheeler 
reports on the 50th Inaugural 
speech from the West Portico 
of the Washington CepHot. 
transmitted live by sateftte. 

535 News summary with subtitles. 
530 The Show M* Show- Learning 

made interesting with the 
latest technology. Presented 
by John Craven and Maggie 
Phfibteft. 

630 Film: Bom Yesterday* (1950) 
starring Judy Monday. WBUam 
Holden and Broderick 
Crawford. Comedy about a 
crooked mmonaJrawho takes 
h» girlfriend to Washington 
and hires a celebrated writer 
to teach her efiquatte end 
soda! graces. Directed by 
George Cukor. 

7.40 Cartoon Two. WBBam Blake 
(r). 

7.45 Vegetarian Kitchen, 
presented by Sarah Brown. 
The third programme in the 
series deals with Wholewheat 
Bread and Baking. There Is 
also a visit to St Christopher's, 
a Hertfordshire school which . 
i$ completely vegetarian (r). 

8.10 The Bob Monkhouse Shew 
with guests Max Boyce. Ke&y 
MorteHh and Gary WHmot 

930 HUaiy. Comedy series about a 
television chat show 

.. reaaarcheovho^thisweek.. 
. discovers that her pet mynah 

Urd feoff hfojnfllaL Starring 
Mart Caine. 

930 NorixoR: Decodtog Danebury. 
A docunentary about the 18- 

• year long task of Pfofoseor - 
Barry CunHffa arid his team of 
arehaaologlsta excavating a 

' 2300 year did CeWchfifort In 
- Hampshire. The narrator is 

Paul Vaughan, (see Choice). 
1030 Seebrook’s Year. Spring Is a 

busy season for shepherd and 
freelance farm worker. 
Richard Sea brook, working 
from dawn to dusk, first 
tombing, then shearing from 
farm to form across East 
AngSa.' 

1030 NeweitlgAt Presented by John 
Tusa, Peter SnowandOorakf 
MacCqmtick. 

1135 Tttt-JownaL The second 
programme to the series of 
eight French news bulletins. 

• - Ends af1236. 

CHANNEL 4 
2.30 Vietnam: The Tan Thousand 

Day Wer. Part tan of tne series 
examining the war from both 
sides this afternoon examines 
the worth of the famous Ho 
CM Minn trea which was me 
chief strategic device of the 
Vtotcong. 

330 The Lota Late Show. Dublin's 
tong-running chat show, 
presented try Gay Byrne. 

430 A Plus 4. Paul Jones 
interview* the Band Aid 
organiser Bob Getoof and 
viewers wffl have an 
opportunity to telephone 
questions to Mm about the 

' dispersal of the funds raised 
and his experiences of his 
recant trip to Ethiopia. 

430 Countdown. The current 
champion. Steven Trew. faces 
another chafienger in the 
snegrams and mental 
arithmetic contest. 

530 SupefbowtXDC Highflflhts of 
yesterday's game from Rato 
Alto, between the Miami 

. Dolphins end the Sen 
Frerdsco 49-ers. 

.530 Ms and My Micro. Fred Harris 
presents another programme 
in hta series designed to help 
users to Qtt the most out ot 
thalr home computers. His 
guest I* a man who uses fws 
computer to pick winning 
homes (r). 

630 Where in the World? Travel 
quiz. 

630 Baby, Baby, presented by 
Paula Yatea and Joots 
Holland. The second 
programme In the ughtheerted 
practice! aeries about the 
pleasures and pains of having 
ababy. 

7.00 Chaanet Four News with Peter 
Sissons, toeludoe a report 
from Jon Snow on President 
Reagan's Inauguration. . 

730 Comment from ScKta Mdaan. 
research dfrector of Oxford 
Research Group. 

8.00 Broofcstde. Paui Is unhappy 
when he learns that the 
contents of AnnabeSe's 

• freezer are not Insured when 
the machine breaks down. 

8.30 Rotative Strangers. Comedy 
series starring Matthew Kelly 
as the happy-go-lucky 

. bachelor whose He suddenly 
changes when the.frufts of e 
hofiday ronfonce, 17 years 

. eeriter, turns ubon his 
■ • doorstep. ■•■.”! 
930 Hie Decade ef Deetructien: 

The Search tor the 
Kidnappers. A documentary 
that folows the efforts of a . 
BrazBen force to find the 
Amazon Indtan kidnappers of 

. a poor jungle farmer's seven- 
yearrtdeon. 

10.00 St Elaewheie. The National 
Board exams approach and 
everybody tart Dr Erlich la 

. poring over ihelr books. 1 
1035 The Eleventh Hour. Woman 1 

Direct Bred and Bom, 
directed by Joanna Davis and , 
Mary Tat Laece is about four 
generations of women from an 
asst London family and a 
group of women who discuss 
thek roles as mothers or 
daughters: Home Movie. Is 
Jan Oxanburg’s 
autobiographical film about 
lesbtanfsm. 

1230 Closedown. - 

(__Radio 4 
Oa long wave tatee VHF mareo 

Stopping. 
News Bnefing; Weather. 

> Farming Wen from Scotland. 
Prayer w the day. 
Today. mduOrg 630.730.830, 
News 635,735 Weather. T.00, 
830 News. 73S. 835 Sport 7.48, 
Thought far the Day. 
The tmeic on 4. A took ahead, 
with Eugene Fraser. 
John EDdon In the BBC Sound 
Archives 837 Weather. Travel. 
New*. 
Stan the week wdh Richard 
Baker and tos studio guests 
News; Money Box. Financial 
matters, with Louise Bottng. 
Morning Story: No Joke by 
EtUft&ein Evans. Read bv Mary 
Wknbush. . 
Dady Service (NEM. page 58|.t 
News: Travel; Down Your Way. 
Brian Johnson vtsks Ely, 
Cambridgeahlre (ri-t 
Poetry Weasel Alan Browmohn's 
selection is read by Peter Jeffrey 
and Bonnie Hurren. 
News. You and Yours. Consumer 
affairs, with Paul Helney. 
Don't Stop Now - It's Fundation. 
A non-stop comedy cabaret with 
Joe Grtffitttt, Gareth Hate and 
Norman Pace. 1235 Weather. 
The world at One: News. 
The Archers 1.55 Shipping 
Forecast. 
News: Woman's Hour. Today's 
edition includes Jenny Curie s 
report on the way that the 
Medieval Players are taking 
Chaucer on to the streets of 
Britain. Also. Fiona Mattoeason 
reads the first episode or Burner 
Godden’s txx* The Battle ol the 
Villa Fiorita. 
The Afternoon Play Nsvyman 
God, by Christopher Russel 
Storting Barry Foster, Graham 
Blockey, John Forbes, and 
Wffliam Eedta. Drama about the 
British Naval Africa Expedition of 
1915. (r) 
Weigh-ln. Jom the slimming dub 
of tha air. and concentrate on 
balanced, healthy eating. With 
Professor Arnold Bendar and 
David Pouting. 

4.40 Stery time . “The Greatest Man tn 
toe werid ". A short story by 
jamas Thutier. Read by Kerry 
Stoxie. 

4.55 PM: Nows Magazine S30 
Shipping Forecast 535 Weatosr. 

6.00 tne StxO dock News. Financial 
Report 

6.30 The News Oulz. With Alan Coren. 
Stan McMurtry, Rob Budunan. 
hma Kurtz, and Simon Hoggvt 
tn f 

7.05 The Archers. 
7.20 Enterprise. Senes about people 

who are successful against the 
ocas. Tonight the stay of 
Stephen Burton v<d Peter 
Hoknes. of Nova Weigh Ltd- 

7.45 Science Now Wee Wy review cf 
ascovenes. With Peter Evans. 

8.15 The Monday Ptay "The Green 
Drum'' by Alan Beme. Drama, 
starring tony Doyta. Janina 
Potfan and Michael Duffy. The 
story of a Cabinet minister m the 
Republic of Ireland who has 
consistently, taken a sofitary and 
dangerous arm-iRA stand. Hta 
new wife causes a storm by 
dtadosmg, on tdevision. that he 
attends to harden his poScy on 
terrorism. Hts poktRta allies 
threaten to abandon iwn.t 

935 Kaleidoscope. Indudes items on 
Mary Stuart, by Schtitar. at the 
Glasgow Citoens Theatre; on tha 
Km Blood ample, and on the 
Ewan MacCofl celebration 
concert at the Royal Festival Has. 

10.15 A Book at Bedtime: "Second 
from Last tn the Sack Race” by 
David Nobbs (1). Read by Paul 
Copley. 

1039 Weather 

1030 The World Tomght. including 
11.00 Headlines, 

11.15 The Financial World Tonight. 

1130 Today in Parliament. 
1230 News; weather 1233am 

Shipping Forecast 
VHF (available in England and S 
Wales only): Radio 4 vhf is as 
above except 535-6-00 am 
Weather; Travel 1130-1230 For 

635 Weather. 730 News. 
735 Morning Concert Mutfat's 

Concerto in D minor (Bona Nova}; 
Schecnt's Clannet Concerto m B 
Da* (Kockar. ctannetk 
Holzbsuar's Symphony m E flat 
l La tempesta di mare), r a. CO 
News. 

8.05 Morning Concert (come): 
Smetana's overture to a puppet 
Dlay: tkFausais: Mamnu's 
Nonet; and Dvorak's Violin 
Conceno (Josef Suk. soloist, with 
As Czech PO under Neumann).! 
930 News. 

935 Ths Week's Composer: William 
Byre. Today's works include 
Hans F&(pus (vgan) playing the 
Mserere No 2; tne Deder Consort 
playing AOofes Ponas: and the 
Consort of Musicke playing the 
Brownmg Variations: Prelude T 

9.45 Choper Mana Buianska. piano, 
plays Three Mazurkas Op 59; and 
Four Impromptus '! 

1030 Bartok Amsterdam 
Concert gebouw conducted Dy 
Dorati, pay Two Pictures Op 10; 
and Kyung-Wha Chung with tne 
LPO (Solti conducting) play tha 
Violin Concerto No 2.1 

1130 Scnubert Songs. Richard 
Jackson, baritone, with Graham 
Johnson, piano. Settings of 
poems by some of Schubert s 
friends r 

1130 BSC Scottish SO (under Patrick 
Thomas). With Anthony 
Goldstone. piano. Carlos 
Veerhori's Dorefamie. and 
Brahms's Piano Conceno No 1 * 
130 News. 

1.05 BBC Lunshtnm Concert Beaux 
Arts Tno play Faure's Tno m D 
minor Op 129. and Ravel s Tno m 
Ammor.t 

2.00 Music Weekly: includes Robert 
Layton on Norway after Grieg; 
and a conversation with Dominic 
MuMpwney (r).t 

235 New Records: Amsterdam 
Cancengebouw play CaseUa's 
Paganitoana: Gabnei Tecctono 
and Bernard FUngeissen, pianos, 
ptay Poulenc's Conceno in D 
mmor tor two pianos and 
orchesara (with Monte Carlo PO): 
Kodaiy Quarter play Kodaiy's 
String Quartet No 1; Dietrich 
Fischer-Dieskau smgs Strauss's 
Standchen; Schkchte Wei sen. 
and Amsterdam Concertgebouw 
play Nietsen s Symphony No 5.t 
435 News 

530 Mainly for Pleasure- another ct 
Jeremy Sipemam s selections of 
music.1 

838 Organ Music; Daniel Roth at the 
organ of St Patrick's Cathedral, m 
Dubfen plays works by Touremire 
and Roth.f 

7.00 Atessandro: Handel’s ovee-act 
opera. Sung in ttatian. Performed 
by La Petite Band under 
Sigiswald Kt^ian. The sotasts 
include Rene Jacobs in the title 

role. Sophie Boutm fRossane) 
and Stephen varcoe (Oml Ac; 
two at 835 and act three at 10.00. 
With interval readings at 6.30 and 
9.55. The opera is set in north¬ 
west India at the time of the 
invasion of Alexander the Great.! 

11.00 Another World- Persian ntisfc. 
performed by All Shaigan. tar 
(lute); with Snohr e Shanan 
(smgert, Massoud Onua 
(santourl and Rasa OKai 
nombak).t 

1137 News. Until 12.00. 

Radio 2 

RADIO 2 On medium wave, t also VHF 
Siereo. News on the hour. Headflnea 
AW!, fi30, 730 and 8304.00am 
Colin Berrvte.OO Ray Mooret8-05 Ken 
Bruce*1030 Jvrrniy Youngll.Oapm 
Sports Desk: Davm JacobstiLOO Giona 
Hunmfordrinclutfng 2.02.3.02 Sports 
Desks 3.30 Music afl me WayM.OO David 
HaimHonimduding 4.02, 5.05 Sports 
Desk 630 John Dunnhnciuding 6.02 

Sports Desk 5-45 Sport and Classified 
Results (mf only) 8-00 Alan Delttti.OC 
Humphrey Lytteltont9.55 Sports Desk 
10.00 Onema Scrapbook. SotmCBrack 
memories ot a year tn film (1942) 10.30 
Star Sound (soundtrack request) 1130 
Round Mtdntghr (stereo from midnighi) 
130amNightndeta.00-4.oaam Folk on 2 
Jim Lloyd introduces Jez Lowe and 
Boys of the Loughi 

r Radio 1 j 

RADIO 1 On medium wave.; also VHF 
stereo. News on the half-hour from 
B30am until 930pna and at 12.00 
mute tart 6.00am Andy Peebles 730 
Mike Read 9-00 Simon Bares 1230pm 
Gary D3vies inducting 12.30 NewsDea: 
2.30 Sieve Wright 5.00 Bruno Brookes 
including 5.30 Newsbeat 7.30 Janice 
Long 1030-1230am John PeelTVHF 
Ramos 18 2 4.00am witn Radio 2 
lO.DOomWnh Radio 112 00-VDCam 
V^nn Radio 2 

WORLD SERVICE 
aeon Nowsamk- 730 wans rums. 7.09 

Tummy-Four Hours 730 Sarah and Compjnr 

8.00 World News 409 Hellections. 8.15 
Nineteen Bgmy-Four. 8-30 Anyimng Goes. 

930 v.otid News. 933 Rewew ol Lie Binsn 

Press 9.15 WjweguMle 9-25 Good Books- 9.40 

Look Ahead. M5 Peetws' Cncwe. 1030 
News Suranarv. 10-01 Science In Action. 10-30 

Muac Non 11.00 Wald News 1139 News 

About Britain 11.15 The An ol Gerald Moore 
1230 rUOd Newsreel. 12.15 Quote. Ungusie 

12.45 Spots RoiAd-up. 139 World News. 1.09 

Twenty-Four Hours. 130 T.ppett at 80 230 

Ou'Jsok. 245 Tha Musx ol Life 330 Radio 
Newsreel. 3.15 Pttpys. Dtansi ana Man o: 

Action. 145 The Art ol Gerald Moore. 430 

Work! News 4.09 Commentary 4.15 Puittng 

Pc£!K3 n It's Place. 430 Swoet Soul Muse 

4.45 The Worw Today. 533 WorU News. 5.09 

US Presidential inauduranon (urns 545V S CO 

VvarU News. 9.15 &non Takes 930 R«» 

S^ied. 1030 World News 1039 The wond 

Today. 1035 Boos Chaco. 1039 Fnancut 

News. 1040 Rettactions. 1045 Spoils 

Roundup 1130 Wottt News. 11.09 

Commentary. 11.15 Sweet Scut Musw. 1130 

Quote. Unquote. 1230 Wortd News. 12.09 

News aocui Bmaai 12.15 Radio Newsreel 

1230 Sarah Ana Campon/. 1.00 News 

Summary 131 Outlook. 130 Shorn Story. 1.4S 

Cun on tho Floor 2.00 Wortd News. 239 

Revow of The BnteJi Press. 2.15 Network UK. 

230 Soars ImerrMiiorut. 330 Word News. 

339 News About Bmain. 3.15 The World 

Today. 330 John Peel. 430 Newsdecft. 430 

The Classical Guitar. 5.45 The Wortd Today. 

(AB times tit GMT) 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1:1053JcHz/285m; )089kHz/275m; Radio 2: B33kHz/433m; 909kHz/330m; Radio 3:1215kHz/247m: VHF -90-92.5: Ra^io4j 
200kHz 1500m: VHF -92-95; LBC 1152kHz/26lm: VHF 97.3: Capital: 1548kHz/194m: VHF 95.8; BBC Radio London 1458kHz/206m: VHF 94.9; World 200kHz 1500m: VHF -92-95; LBC 1152kHz/26lm: VHF 97.3: Capital: 1548kHz/194m: VHF 9! 
Sorvica MF 646kHz/463m. __ 

BBC 1 WALES: 1237pm-1.D0 News . 
pp^ 1 of Wales Haad&es.3A8-X50 
News of Wates Headfines. 5-25-535 
interval. 5.36-5^8 Wales Today. 630- 
BS5 Welsh n Tabta-Tennis 

| Champtonshtps. (higMghts). 11.45- 
1130 News and weather. SCOTLAND: 
12£7pm-1.00 The Scottish News. 630- 
6,55 Reporting Scottand. 635-740 
Indoor Footbut Tha Tennenf s Sixee. 
740-8.10 Superacot. 104)5-11.10 indoor 
Footbal: (semi-finals and firaf or^The... - 
Tennant's Shoes). 11.10-1135 Songs of 
Hoy. 1145-1130 News and weather. 
NORTHERN IRELAND: 12.S7pm-1.00 
Northern Ireland News. 348-3.50 
Northern Iretand News. 630-6-55 Inakfo 
meter. 11.45-1130 News end weather. 
ENGLAND: 6J0pm-&55 Regional news¬ 
magazines. ■* 
cam Starts: 1.00pm Countdown. 1^ 
■ _ Face the Press. 2.00 Ffenestri. 
230 Mall A Maidwyn. 235 Am Gymru. 
2-50 httatvaJ. 330 Htin: Housekeeper's 
Daughter. 430 Dan Dreed. 5.00 Btem 
Dtfirgst 535 Qrychaf ZX.Diaoorery. . 
6.00 Addams Fendy. 630 People's 
Court 730 Newyddkxi Saith. 730 
Arolwg. 830 Treasure Hurt. 830 Y 
Ctodwr. 030 Y Byd Ar Bedwar. 1030 
Do You Get Paid rot Doing This? 10-30 
FamRee. 11.15 BMards. 1135 Other 
Side ot the Tracks. 1235am Closedown. 

SCOTTISH 
Action Live. 135-4.00 Film: World of 
Suzle Wong. (Nancy KwenL 630 Today. 
6.30-7.00 What's Your Pro&am? 930- 
10.00 Minder. 1030 Crime Desk. 1038 
Studto. 1130 Lett CalL 1135 Legmen.. 
1230m Oosedowh. 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

HTVwEsr^gyg^a- 
330Fan; Patrick Neat Story (Glenda 
Jackson). 5.15-545 BtocUxistor. 630- ' 
730 News. 1030 Talk of the West 
11.00 F8nr New Centurions (George C. 
Scott). 1245am Closedown. 

14TV u/A| cc As HTV West except 
lil V WALtb 630pm-7.00Wales 

‘at Six. 1030 Dragon has Two Tongues. 
1130 tosh Weave. 11.45-1245em 
Kojak. 

-retu As London except 130pm 
Ia” News. 130 Lunchtime live. 

2.00-430 Rtm: Blind Date (Stanley 
Baker)- 630 Today South West 630- 
730 Dtffrent Strokes. 10.35 
Peterborough Country Music Festival 

. 1f30 The Master. 1230 Postscript. 
Closedown. 

BORDER As London except 130 
PimuCJi News. 130-430 Rtia- 
Sundowners (Deborah Ken). 5.15-5.45 
BtoekbuBtBrs.630Lookaround.630- 
730 Thfce the Htah Road. 1030 Border 
Pool Classic. 1130 Kojak. 1230 News. 
Closedown. 

channel 
Lunchtime Uva. 2.00-430 Film: Blind 
Date. 630-730 Channel Report. 1035 
Peterborough Festival of Country Music 
11.00 The Master. 1230 Closedown. 

YORKSHIRE fJagglS, 
FJfm; Doctor in Clover. 3.15 Poets in the 
Sky. 335 News. 330-430 Country 
Practice. 5.15-5.45 Blockbusters. 6.00 
Calendar. 630-730 Enterprizs '85. 
1030 Calendar Commentary. 11.00 
Prisoner Cel Block H. 1230 
Closedown. 

III QTFR As London except 130pm 
ULRICH LuicMme 130FJJm:IB 
Met by Moonlight (Dirk Bogarde). 330- 
430 Three Lrttie Words. 5.15-545 
Blockbusters. 6.00 Good Evming Ulster. 
630-730 Lifestyta 1030 Masters 
Bowls. 1130 AS In a Day's Walk. 11.25 
Festival Fofc. 1130 News, Closedown. 

TVC As London except 130pm 
1 J News. 130-330 FUm: Yank in 
Ermine (Richard Wattte). 5.15-545 Sons 
and Daughters. 630 Coast To Coast. 
640-7.00 Airmail. 1030 Questions. 
11.15 Kojak. 12.15 Company, 
Closedown. 

ANGLIA ^ London except: 1.20pm Mixtat-IM i£o-3_30 Rjm. 
Marriage is ARve and Well. Comedy. 
6.00 About An^a. 630 Dlffrent 
Strokes. 1030 Angfia Reports. 1130 
Streets of San Francisco. 12-00 
Bounder. 1230am Marriage Matters. 
Ctosedown. 

RRANADA As London except 
LaHAHAUA ,jjopm Granada 
Reports. 130 Fdm: Wonder Bar (At 
Jolson). 100 Protectors. 335 News. 
330-430 Scramble! 5.15-5.45 
Blockbusters. 630 Scramble! 6.30-7.00 
Granada Reports. 1030 Film: To Sir 
With Love. (Sidney PoitJer). 12.35am 
Ctosedown. 

TYNF TEES As London except 
I TNE leCb 130pm-130Fdm: 
House Across the Lake.'245 Canon in 
the Kitchen. 330-330 Bygones. 5.15- 
5.45 Blockbustars. 630 News. 6.02 Mr 
and Mrs. 630-7.00 Northern Lite. 9.00- 
1030 Magnum. 1030 Nightline. 11.45 
Barney MWer. 12.15em Unity Among 
Christians? Closedown. 

PFNTRAL London except 
UtNIWAi. 1.20pm News. 130-3.30 
Rtm: Uttla Romance (Laurence Olivier)- 
i 15-5.45 Blockbustars. 6.00-730 
News. 1035 Venture. 11.05 Buttins 
Grand Masters Darts. 12.05am Contact. 
1235 Closedown- 

GRAMPIAN 
330 F8m: Pardon Mon Affaire. 630-7.00 
North Tonight 1030 Scotland 
tomorrow. 1130 Film: Tha Fortune (Jack 
Nicholson). 1230am News, Closedown. 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN 
t Stereo. * Stack ana white. (DRapoal 

CONCERTS 
UUtatCAM NALL BuNcm Crattr*. 

EC2 01-608 8796/63B 8891. Toni 
7.45 LondQB Phltiianaonic 
(Mam. Mnurlcc Kaplow cofid. 

nSunwhBay&S. 

THEATRES 

6123. 
THE •LAMSCTH WAUC M08KVU. 

ME A MY GIRL 
ROemUNDSAT 
FRANK THOHNTON 

apou-ovictoriaazBOfleecc . 
a» 6260 cresum eaoetas 
STARLIGHT EXPRESS . 

Awmv/u^wcttW 
SUCwSoSn^LOOC JlWWnSjNN 
^Xw5raALTWATeUHPABSEe 

IOO UdMta *m hrijf rer TtiawtaT 
maUnM only. avuONite ■! UM Bex . 
omcc from 1 Own oa day or perfor 

nrnnOB. Uinliea n> 2 parjwrem. Son* 
ES maUMiwi tekte u» *vutiW 
S hour hewre uwy am rain nine* tor 

w wwiie age »maoie». 

ASTORIA TMEATM _ Cntefl 

sm aawarJmss 

7^Ma tim/ww/m Xao unto 

KEmr HAxmee omnujiiii - 
HUMPTYDUMPTY 

A Nw MntecalMMtei 

co orr Sueff£2SK,R a’flti 
Tk*te»manc5?HOtoC7.go 

UP *N* UNDER 
Al i Optn BOUNC8R8 (mtaw 11. ie» 

Wlinan.aBtfdteoetao tq? 

MAMPSTIAD TM8ATM_7aa MOl. 

tAVaMIOTTHIATM ROYAL 930 
l8S2a«*8atai»Dtl2S 

MAGGIE JOAN . 
SMITH PLOWRIGHT 

MICHAEL JAYSTON 
Chlmartrr^MUvgl TUnlw 

THE WAY OF THE WORLD 
_DtreatcLtpWfltiamaisun. 

MAVFAW S CC «9 3038 ■ 
Mgl/Tgr a prt/e*t 6.40 A 5.10 Or* 

RICHARD TODD 
ERIC LANDCR. ANNETTE ANDRE 

THE BUSINESS OF MURDER 
THortll Thriller by MabarW Harris 
"Tii* Beat miner ter noarv" S M»r 
••An naMik wIbm** 8 ex» “A 
thrUterny "Sitey* U tel. Stenarfonar* 
Timas *TTti* moat Cngertiour watery lo 
hiMmouN to a <tecode. A Ptey to tie . 

1 PALACE THXATHE 437 6034 CC 437 
I 8327/379 6433. Groiamalrt 930 6123 

1 THE MOST AWARD ■ 
WINNING MUSICAL 

OAUNA PANOVA 
HONOR _ JOHN 

BLACKMAN .BENNETT 
TIM FLAVIN 

RODGERS AND HART'S 

ONYOURTOES 
WIUi SOBMAN MCCARTHY 
anti NICHOLAS JOHNSON 

On WaeiMKtay Exwtog a Baturoay 
Mtetoao m* laaiuna rote wni be 

TtCkte* C3.9O/C4.90 gLfir. 
E« 73 

PWWWWWtitaWtgfg; 

AL5GRY 836 2»78 « 379 6E6B/3T9 
6433. Group Sates 930 6123/M6 
3960/379 7179. Eves fl-O. ThW Mai 

3to.SMe.OA8.18. 

"OH BOY, WHAT A HOOT" 
(P. O'Neil) Daily Mail 
SANDY WILSONS 

“WONDROUS MUSICAL" 
Mall do Sunday 

THE BOY FRIEND 
-BLISSFULLY FUNNY" "nines 

“A RIPPING SHOW" D. Id. 

MEL VYN BRAGG* 
HOWARD GOODALL’S 

THE HIRED MAN 
"UfIBgATABU A UUMmAU- 

Pun® _ 

OtW4Q8a.OrwpM«M0619S. 
WEST SIDE STORY 

[SS.3^ 
7.30. Oat 4^8 A Bto. Mali wm 
A5 *tet» la titar now on Nta. 

feiSaSB-S6-2 

RAVMMD MVUaAB OC 734 
ins Mnveii. 7*ni. Vo™ age t w. 

(smsrsfBiSn&^ 
More mw acto. mem jaw torms. 
rnorr nrw smaflom. Ti»a wags 
contra ot eraOc anlartaBiincM- 2am 
Crete Yaar.____ 

THE tiSfirir&lfiioilWl TOUT lomor 

SAVED23*^24 Jan. 
SarMatetecn- 

AinwYPH THFATHU 0566404/ 

ROWAN ATKINSON IS 
... THE NERD 

“RIB-SKATTERIN G LY 

FUNNY’*! Out. -BLISSFULLY 

MWm 
YEAR” Punch. 

Evee 8to- Maw Wad 3.0. Ste 4 .0._ 

BARBICAN 01*628 8796/088891 CC 

THE COMEDY OF ERRORS 
•tenugraartoui evanta*“ STB. rehvna 

W-d MOTHER COURAGE' 
by aracM nwwtoi 28-31. 

TWELFTH NIGHT 
Ateum 4-7 Fab. Cbaw day eeatsCS 

9® rr^WASTE 8y Hartay Onafllb 
M*cr today 2toO A 7 JO (rune 2tn 

3CB- __ 

DUCHXBS TKCMU *36 B243 340 

HELEN MIRREN 

“EXTREMITIES^ 
A new ptay tay 

-AFo¥W2S^SLltAW 

CwiMwFrl Bto. Mate Weda 3.0. Sa! 

SU(rA>li^£Su.T8 OMLV 

LOHOtoN NtUAOUM 01^37 7373 
EvaiawtoaMa WM A BM2A8 

__L*OW8GREAT STAR 
SnrUDDBDtaBCTACULAR MTJWCAL 

TOMMY STEELE in 
' SINGD4* IN THE RAIN 

wfDi ROY CASTLE 

WNtaTOMEXTJUNE. GrotJXCarte . 
01-437 2066/734 *961. NISht/ 
Sunday Arearooe: 01-4376892, 

Lt*B«r.^AreeMMt»Mmtaog74i23iT 
Fit. Moo 7 Jo. Thar A 

.nteb^K'^UrTte 

COMEDY 98025TB. OC839 I43B 
'cvteS.anri a sat 6 and 5.48 

BEST MUSCAL Eve Sid 
™S^'S8K^AWV 

LITTLE SHOP 
tod2SiSh%un 

-1 LOVED IT - HOPE IT RUNS 
FOR-1.60O YEARS" rtm* om 
SEATS AT IgUPUn FROM 

Oratin Saka Boat Offlca 9306123 

STEPPING OUT 
a M cm» 

%-JT5 
« Tte. m. “tr» 
■ Nto.w. 

COTTESLOC 90S agBB CC 92B.e*B3 
{Msnonte TXtera'l snail 

ggemfl* 
KSTiSSSto^ 

an rati it THE 

l-OORPSET 
nAJLVM^^ATHEDAn-T 

“BRITISH FARCE AT ITS 
BEST" 

■n« TBte«a ar owtiaur Opjgjteiy 

A GREAT EVENING" B.B.C. 

NO SEX, PLEASE— 
WE'RE BRITISH 

2HOUBMF NOrMTOPXAUGHTUI 

BJO«E cc OI-437 ian i 
Andrew UsyewtetoCTfinaoDtotM 

COMEDY OF THE YEAS 
tocM* or Witeue Thane Awarti res . 

DAISY PULLS IT OFF 
tiy-PatiaaPaagan 

wSMm chaSSSSooh 
FOOLFOR LOVE - 

htoD an Buneay. . 

• y iNviPtiH jn6W»Ti Dreocaiuun 
flK Toni Tbnior 7 M. dmp Jma 

gAStJSZfZ? 
g^aatoa. veretan tiv. Mlcftaa] 

MCRMATOJTH8AHI5 OX-236 666a. 
cc 01-741.9999. Sana Ban any KWh 

^^gUr^sssafr1* 
OF MICE AND MEN 

.^aTEINBBCICa 

Hair price on Jon pci c« i 
ctXtaSte aft Mat Fteft. 

RUN FOR YOUR WIFE 
wrenoandDfr^oaiD^ 

cc 01 -680 5955.23 UaA Fe*J- 

THEXXH'BTANT wife 

Over 700 BeaBtlM P**™**1, 

"SHOULD RUN FOR LIFE" j 
-pi.-.rni ptolarT^Sriar majeirl"/ | 

f»A gore ate- to Otto tor a muiOU 

-suss*sai&s&tir 

^sssrsx 
TDoa ate. car- 

tandpiieFtt2. 

Otto VIC5287014 CC 261 1821. Eva 

A perlbrtnanca run or amUtilty" BSC 

SHEILA BURRELL 
"tivna pcrfMiuan e( nn pathoa” &. 

LEON GREENE 
“is a joy" S. TeL 

TONYJAY 
-ouMaDteDOty oooa" F T. 

CHARLES LEWSON 
“tioartatB... rreneUc" Ste. 

LYNN CLAYTON 
COLLIN JOHNSON 
LAN McCURRACH 

- GREAT EXPECTATIONS 
• adate^^itoggwl by 

w 
THE LONELY ROAD 

by ATUiur Scftnitater 
dtractedtivCniMeeharFMaa 
Bteactelrtw preview S Feb. 

Open* 6 Tan FOR SIX WEEKS ONLY. 
BOOK NOW I 

OUVtER «8 2202 CC 928- 6933 -S1 
{NoUanol Ttvaatre*! oaea ttmgmt. Low 
price preetewi rm Jan 26 at 7.16 

|W»?1ECT6r by Good, version by 
Adrian Mltchea._ 

PALACE THEATRE BAA. Cambndye 
Omn 437 6834 

LUNCHTIME 
FOOD, muauc. WISE a art 

Today and Wed - Andrea 
im haul - VoceBn Tuaa and Ttiura 
OM Ftntn The Haart_ F_ri Private 
FuncUen - W ctbted ParO al Ipm 
Adndaalaa Free Puny ucamad 11-3 
Rite Prices 

PMOOaiX TWBA.TM 240 9661 CC 
a36 2294/379 6433. Wu*W 
6123. Mon-Thur 7AS Frt/Sat 5.30 * 

“ GRIFF RHY'S JONES 
awn TAVLM to 

TRUMPETS & RASPBERRIES 

"INSPIRED deiraiaa" s. r«i 
! “INSPIRED nooscBse” Fh> ™» 

“INSPIRED iamttaB" o m«h 
' “INSPIRED fra" sattotett 
-VENGEFULLY ELEGANTS 

SlbdM 

"ON YOUJJ TOES contatna more toy 
than anything else an ibe London 
6teoe“ Guardian, “tor ef the Unaesr 
Uvatrkxl Braxackcrs to London.’’ ■ 

Tte. ~ 
Eva* 7.43 Mat TRO and Sat 2 SO 
Pretotetero buffet team 6A6. 

PICCADILLY .457 4606 CC 379 
6663/741 9999/379 6*33. Group 
Safe* 930 6123/636 3962. Eves 8-0. 

Ftl 6 Sat 6.0 A M6, 

“”TSJKaa?~ 
PUMP BOYS & DINETTES 

* 
“Nonatoo action, n‘ante one heck of a 

lot of fun] ” Dally Mirror. 

PMMCS EOWAKD. Tel Ol -437 6877 S 
Tim (Hoe and Andrew Lloyd Webber's 

EVITA 
THE GIANT OF MUSICALS 

Otr. by Hal prince, brgs. 8.0. Mate 
Thurs 6 Sat at SO CC HnUlne 439 
B499. 379 6433. 631 tlOt. 741 9999. 
Croup ton 930 6123. 

PBMCE OP WALES THEATRE Ol 
930 8681/2 CC HoUlne 01-930 
OS4*/e/6 Croup satee 930 6123 

SADLER’S WELLS __ 27BM16 
Until Feb 9. Eves 7 (Ste 7.SOX Mats 

2.00 CSol 2501 

THE WIND JN 
THE WILLOWS 

TfiSVSSDTTfrt^S1’ 

A MELVYMMAVZfe 
rrmm hoarta mmaht 

anawsf (hW 
278 OBSS for Suorcnach (Ihreire bual 
4 Winter prog- p* Sales 930 6123 

SAVOY. Bok Office Ol -836 8888 
Crcdtl Cards Ol -379 6219/836 0479 
evga 7.48. Wed 3.00, Sal 600 & 8.30. 

THE AWARD WINNING 
WEST END & BROADWAY 

COMEDY HIT 
MICHAEL MEDWW 

JOSEPHINE HUGH 

TEV'pOLA7ro CUP RA M 

. a ■wr 
NOISES OFF 

Directed by Mlrtead Btokemore 
’‘Alter two years Mtchael Frayn’s 

930 8681/2 CC HOUtoe 01-930 
OS44/E/6 Croup salre 930 6123 

SHEtUtMOOTE; 

LITTLE ME 
-POSITIVELY SPARKLES’? 
Sue Ex(x. -SPLENDID” D. 

Mirror. Evgs 7.30. MatsThursA 
, Saisat LOO. 

RUSS ABBOT ILL. ABSENT 
THIS WEEK. 

EJTNS THEATRE 73a 1166. 734 , 
1167. 734 0261. 734 0120. 439 3849. 1 
439 4031. Group Safes 930 6125. ’ 

CHARLTON HESTON 

BEN CROSS ' 

HERMAN WOUK’S 
THE CAINE MUTIN\r 

COURT-MARTLAL 
Hsdocnd prtee news Tuca 26th Feb 

730, Wed 2701 Feb te 3.0 A 7JOl 
Opens Thun Feb 28th te 7.0 Suunp 
MSvFrt 730. Sat 8.16. Mat* Wed 
loo. SW 5.00. 

AT LA VK 
I sa hubs, cc Ot Window Strre*. Wi. 
437 6312/8380. 

1 Paul Raymondteyemte 
A SteMUdtete New Concert to 

RAZZLE DAZZLE 
BURLESQUE SHOW 

A Ftti! Frenral Erollc Caosure tolK3 M 
unprecedented Htidfe what Is sexually 
Buimlssihls cn me Lendon stepeTS 
shows nlohtly 9pm A i Spm. Open from 
TtoOpmTUCteteCd CUISten. 

. -;n J :. • ' 

L JEFFRIES In 

TWO INTO ONE 
wTO1bgS^?By 

“The mast tdlarmua produetton yel 
mounted by Mr C«a>n/» Thsterr ol 

-CLASSIC .^RlffsT^RATE FARCE** 
Odn. 

ST MARTIN'S. 836 1443. Sbactol or 
no Ol JS79 6433. Eve* ago. Ttin 2.46. 

THE MOUSETRAP 
33rd YEAR _ 

SORRY No reduced miw from my 
source but seats bootable from 63 60 

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON. Royal 
Shakespeare Theatre <07891 296623. 
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE . COM¬ 
PANY. Final wee* of season. HEMRY 
V Wed 7too ~... A truly roagnincmi 
prwhJrtJon’* F Times. LOVE’S 
Labour s lost thut 1.30. Sat 
7 SO ”... A irete” The Tlmrs. For 
saedte meal/meters deals lino 0789 
67262. 

VICTORIA PALACE 01-834 1517. 
Evbs 7.30. Matinees Wed & Sat 2.4S 

Previ March 2-13 OPC3U& MARCH 14 

MICHAEL CRAWFORD in 
BARNUM 

BOX OFFICE OPES 9km-9pm 
WYNDHAMTS B 836 3028 CC 379 
6366/379 6433. Grps 930 6123/836 
2962. Eves 8.O. Wed Ma! 3.0. Sal 8.0 & 

"A VERY FU&XY SHOW* Oba 

ADRIAN MOLE 

KEN HOWMmb'jlEUlSuUtaET 

YOUNG VIC 92S 6363. 

HAMLET 
Eves 7,0. Wed &. Fri Mats i .30 

CINEMAS 
ACADEMY-" 1. 437 2SW1 The 

Tmlanla- KAOS • 151. Sep _»«*»• 
Wkdys 2.50, T J5. Suns 3.4a 7.25. 

VVORLD on. Dally al 3.10. 6*5. 
8-26.__ 

ACADEMY X 437 8819 Marc*} 
Curie's LES CNFAWTS DU 
PARAPW IPO. Film al 4,10, 7.30. 

BARBICAN CINEMA 01428 8795 

agSfrgrcar?£i^^ 

CAMDEN PLAZA 485 2443 lorp 

AuSTcjO>C§'Rtro' wi AN 118). Film 
at 1.16, 3.08. 6-Oq 7.00. 906. 

CHELSEA CINEMA 381 3742 Kipw 
Road ■'Nearest Titer Sloanr Sgi. 
ALEX COVS REPO MAN 1181. Film 
al 1.16. 3.OS. 5 00. 7.00. 9.06. 
Advance Booking Lag Pert only. 

C^SSpST“^. d*V2£aa 

a, 8.40 LAST WEEKS 

GATE BLOOMSBURY 1 & 2 857 
8402/1177. RumeO Se Tube. 
1- Last 4 days! MOMENTS (18) 2.00. 
3A6 6.30. 7.15 900. Cinern 2: 

ODEON LEICESTER SQUARE i«30 
6111)_Info. 930 4280 4269 
WATER IlSl Sen progs. Doors open 
daily 1.46. 4.46. 7.4& Advance 
Booking tor 7A6 Perf. Access and 
Visa phone bodtengs welcome. Credit 
Hot Cine 839 1929. 24 hour sen toe. 
£2 toO saou Monday all Pc rts. 

PRINCE CHARLES Ceto. Sa. 437 8181 
THE WOMAN IN ROD HS1 tn Dolby 

Stereo. 
Proas 2 30. 4.15. 6toS. 8.35. CM Show 

Fn S Sm 11.16 An Seats C3£o 
Monday. Clr'd Bor. 

SCREEN ON BAKER ST. Tri: 936 

flV^OMSTAHCE (15) 2J6. 4.30. 

KUIWur 230. 5-30. 
830. FM/Sat 11.SO Ue bar. T>e**to 

rr?T9 

wm 

EXHIBITIONS 

ART GALLERIES 
AGNEW QALLERY, 43 Old Bond SI. 

Wl. 629 6176 112UI ANNUAL 

■UntU 22 Fab. Monftl 9.306.30: 
Thun unto 6.30. 

flCESTER SQUARE THEATRE <«C> 
62821 THE TERMINATOR U8>. Sep 
progs 100. 3-40. 628. 9.10. 
Advance Booking (or 6 25. 9 10 

CUMIERX CINEMA 836 0691. Si 
Martin’s Ume WC2 CNwmjTube 
CNMter 6(0. -THE COMPANY Of 

TRICYCLE 328 8626. Bob Carlton’* 
RETURN TO THE FORBIDDEN 
Pt-ANCT. Eves 8 Sat Man 4._ 

VAUDEVILLE01-83699B7/B36 8645 
Eves 7A8. wad 23a 8at Bto. 8.50. 

PLAY OTTHEYE.4H 
LAURENCE OUVTER AWARD 

mjchaIlfka'YN« 

BENEFACTORS 

6JBO. 9.00. Eve pats bookabte. 

QHEMA KNKUfTSBfBOOE 236 

3.00. 3.00. T.oa 9.00. "Exactly Hie 
sort or axma at wiuamir French 
mcH- CTbae OuO -Etlfcnvb a 
torsbodtng" <S. Ttincte “Hn auth¬ 
entic —aw* rstaiwlnrdl. 

. props Dty 2.16. 6-16. B.46. All asau 
baokaWe to Advance. Access and 
Visa tetntoone bookings welcome. 
"The comedy ol Hie year" DAILY 
MAIL. 

___ MUSEUM. 8. 
Kanalngtcn. John rianefi FaNUon 
pnteopaptwr. unto io March, am. 
£1.00. uorarv open- unffl 17 
January, umas 10^.30 Sons atoo- 
8.30 Closed Fridays. Recntdad bWo. 
01-881 0894. 

' . 

£ 
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Flooding 
risk as 
thaw 

sets in 
By Tony Samstag 

.As the first cold spell or the 
'',nlcr subsided yesterdav the 
thaw claimed its first victims 
and pans of Wales and the West 
country braced themselves for 
possible flooding. 

Mr Arthur Bcedham. aged 51. 
°r Missingham. near Scun- 
thorpe. Humberside, died after 
'ailing through ice on a flooded 
sandpit apparently while att¬ 
empting to retrieve a Canada 
goose he had shot. 

A 45-vcar-old crew man of the 
cargo fern. MV Romira. also 
drowned when he feJJ overboard 
as he and three companions 
relumed to the ship in Harwich 
Harbour. Essex, early yesterday. 
Police would not indemify him 
until relatives in Sweden had 
been notified. 

Police and local authorities 
urged people to keep away from 
iced-over lakes and ponds, with 
children and dogs cspcciallv at 
risk. 

The weather forecast is fos 
rain or wintry showers in most 
places, with temperatures near 
norma! everywhere by tomor¬ 
row or Wednesday. 

In the South-west, rain has 
been falling with the return of 
ihe milder weather, adding to 
the danger of flooding, the Press 
Association repons. 

In Sussex and Kent, however, 
the RAC said black ice was still 
a driving hazard jesterday 
morning, after a heavy over¬ 

night frost in the wake of 
Saturday's slight thaw. 

Fog added to the problems 
Ihcrc and elsewhere: the RAC 

reported that it reduced visi¬ 
bility to 50 yards in some areas 

of the AI between North 
Yorkshire and Newcastle upon 
Tyne. In Durham, a 40mph 

speed limit was imposed. 
Patchy fog also affected 

Lincolnshire. Gwent. Berwick, 

the Borders region, and the Abb 
in the Stockton area of Cleve¬ 
land. 

• Police frogmen spent most 
of yesterdav in freezing water in 

llu* Thames in Oxfordshire, 
trying in help a crane driver 

hoist' a lorry, loaded with 40 

ions of coal, out of the ri\ cr. 

Mr Malcolm Chance, ihc 

lurry driver, was delivering coal 

io Didcol power station, had a 
-peviacufar escape on Saturday 

when the vehicle crashed 

through a bridge parapet. 
He was trapped in the cab. 

but managed to force his way 
out and swim to the river bank, 

uninjured. 

German smog, page 4 
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Tigre guerrillas dice with death to save refugees 

Famine relief 
under the 

cloak of night 
By A Special Correspondent 

Almost 100,000 Ethiopian 
refugees now crowd camps 
along the Sudanese border, 
their numbers growing by up to 
3,000 a day. 

Many have trekked for up to 
two months to reach the 
miserable safety of a country 
itself on the brink of famine 
disaster. Bat for a remarkable 
clandestine operation run by 
the Tigrean People's Liber¬ 
ation Front - a guerrilla army 
locked in war with the Addis 
Ababa Government - many 
would have died on the way. 

Two or three times a week 
convoys of tracks carry up to 
100 tons of food and medicine 
to remote northern areas where 
there is little chance of official 
help being delivered. 

The Front's relief organis¬ 
ation. called Rest, operates 
under cover of night from 
Kassafa, on Sudan's eastern 
border. The Sudanese turn a 
blind eye as the convoys of 
elderly Fiat tracks cross Into 
Ethiopia, where groups of up to 
30 armed guerrillas wait to 

escort them on their long 
journey. 

The convoys travel in a great 
loop across Eritrea, driving 
only in darkness and hiding 
during daylight, camouflaged 
under trees. 

They risks being spotted and 
attacked by the Ethiopian Air 
Force. Drivers say IS people 
were killed and 56 wounded in 
an air attack on refugees in 
December. 

The convoys drive for three 
nights, dropping off food at 
villages and camps along the 
way. 

At the Zelazile transit camp, 
30 miles from the nearest 
Ethiopian garrison, Mr Laurie 
Barth, a British nurse, works in 
a camouflaged straw clinic, 
with wards looking like hay¬ 
stacks. scattered over a few 
hundred square yards. 

"Our greatest Tear is meas¬ 
les. It would simply wipe out 
the children,** he says. 

When the convoys return to 
the Sadan. the empty tracks 
carry the old. the sick, nursing 
mothers and those who simply 
cannot walk any further. 

The guerrilla relief operation 
in Tigre is coordinated by Mr 
Tellewoini Assefa. “All we can 
do is put a finger in the dyke 
and prevent absolute disaster," 
he says. 

The front has sought a trace 
with the Ethiopian Government 
to allow food to reach more 
people in Tigre. but their offer 
of a cease-fire was rejected in 
November as a propaganda 
exercise. The Government 
claims its food is reaching 
Tigre refugees. 

A guerrilla guarding a relief convoy during a daylight halt. 

Kinnock warns left MPs 
Continued from page I 

the case for coal. He said that if 
the rebels consulted the average 

bus queue or even the average 
picket line they would find an 

understanding that “sideshows" 

did not help. 

Mr Kinnock said on BBC 

radio's 77V World This Week¬ 
end that last week’s Commons 
disruption had contributed to 

the Government's cause and 

had got the Government "off 

the hook". He also said that a 
Commons debate would not 

help the miners. 

“It would be about the 

condition of the National 

Union of Mincworkers and that 

is a target that 1 do not think 
that we ought to present 

voluntarily to the Conservative 
Party." 

Mr Eric Hcficr. the former 

party chairman, said on the 

radio programme that he had 
been saddened and amazed by 

Mr Kinnock's attitude. 

Mr Kinnock said yesterday 

that Thursday's demonstration 

has been unruly, despite the fact 
that Mr Hcficr had said that 
anyone saying that was ''lying” 

and Mr Hcficr said yesterday 

that his leader was being 

"oversensitive." 

xi* 

Mr Barth at his straw clinic. (Photographs: Herbie Knott) 

... Village voice 

Incident with ruffians; who 
are not what they seem f 

VICTOR ZORZA, a former Journalist of the Year who wrote a 
column on life in a poor Himalayan village for The Guardian and 
The Washington Post, is now writing a Monday series for The 
Times about the joys and sorrows of life in a village on the banks 
of the Ganges. Here he tells of two raids and the people’s struggle 

to keep their land. 

The gang of cutthroats armed with 
sticks and two rifles advanced on the 
villagers huddled at the edge of the field. 
The women stepped forward to shield the 
ploughman and his bullocks. Some 
villagers looked at me hopefully, as if my 
presence might protect them, but the 
thugs didn’t see me — or pretended not to. 

“Police.” someone whispered. “Those 
ruffians?" I asked. Some of them did wear 
the semblance of a uniform — khaki 
trousers, military tunics. The half-dozen 
police outflanked the solid wall of 
women, unslung their guns, and con¬ 
fronted the men: “This is Government 
land. Get out” 

The villagers shifted uneasily. A short 
wiry man in spectacles held together by 
string, himself a little frightened, steadied 
them.- “It’s our land." he shouted the 
ritual incantation, as if to give himself 
courage. “The landlord stole it from us.” 

The police raised their lathis: “Go on, 
move.” One policeman waved a dub in 
the spokesman's face, kana removed 
his spectacles but continued to shout, 
glancing repeatedly towards me. 

The police began to push the villagers 
back. “Who is that?' a policeman asked, 
following Rana's look. “A foreign 
journalist.” Rana said defiantly. The 
police halted abruptly. “We'U report you 
to a higher authority.” the head 
policeman said, and turned on bis heels. 
■ Rana beamed at me. The ploughman 
resumed his ploughing, a calculated 
assertion of the village's title to the land. 
The villagers dispersed into neighbouring 
fields to continue their own work, looking 
over their shoulders, suspecting a trick. It 
had been a little too easy. 

Families cheated 
by the landlord 

Rana replaced his spectacles, a 
dignified figure again, and led me in 
triumph through the village, in a clearing 
between the jungle and the Ganges, 
pointing out other fields out of which they 
had been cheated by the landlord. The 
village's 200 families had come down 
from the inhospitable Himalayan slopes 
in search of a better life in the plains. 
They had each gone heavily into debt to 
purchase about an acre of .land - barely 
enough to sustain a family. 

Now some were being threatened with 
eviction because the plots hadn't been the 
landlord's to sen in the first place. They 
might have to leave their land, penniless, 
hawk their labour for a morsel of food, 
become rootless migrants without shelter. 

They had resolved to stand and fight 
The landlord had surrendered some of 

the disputed land to the Government 
The villagers* attempts to recapture the 
land had been repeatedly thwarted 

because Government spies, they believed, 
had learned of their plan. They had 
hatched their latest plot today’s confron¬ 
tation, in great secrecy. When I first 
arrived they thought I had been sent to 
spy on them, but I had manned to 
persuade them otherwise. . 

Rana was the mainstay of a joint 
family of 16 - brothers, wives, and 
children - all living in one hut. _He was a 
small man. not cast in the heroic, mould, 
but became the village spokesman 
because he knew - how to read. If he got 
into trouble with the police, the family 
would lose the earnings he sometimes 
bought from outside.__ 

Tom between , 
pity and caution 

He escorted us to the. edge of the 
village. Mv companion and. I started 
along the jungle track. We reached our 
camp before dark. During the night we 
were woken by shouts. Frightened 
villagers came running out of the jungle. 

They all spoke at once. The police had 
relumed with reinforcements, fired their 
guns, and beaten up everybody. Rana had 
tried to explain, matters to the police, but 
they smashed his glasses, “broke his 
head.” and arrested him. Four others, 
also arrested, had been hurt so badly that 
the villagers had to carry them to the 
road 

Next day the villagers brought more 
news. The prisoners bad been, savagely 
beaten in the town jail transported to 
another town, and given another thrash¬ 
ing. They had been “tortured with 
needles," denied food, and were "drip¬ 
ping with blood.” 

1 knew I ought to visit them in prison, 
but 1 was tom between pity and 
professional caution. 1 felt deeply, for 
Rana and the othen. StiJL I hadn’t come 
here to help just this one village, but to 
describe, what l saw as truthfully as I 
could. I had been reared in the tradition 
of objective reporting,. My intervention 
could distort the event. 

Local officials had already hinted that 
my presence was encouraging trouble¬ 
makers. The District Magistrate. Mr S, K. 
Das. had recently denied me a pass for the 
'restricted” mountain areas - although 
my permit had been repeatedly renewed 
in the previous four years. Officials might 
regard a visit to the prison.asa deliberate 
provocation and make my work difficult. 

■ if not impossible. 
But not all the professional reasons 

. were against a visiL I needed a reliable 
account of what happened. 1 knew Rana. 
I trusted him - and in the end persuaded 
mvselCio sec him in jaiL 
' irWHs to prove a wise decision. j 

: ' © 1985. Victor Zorza * 
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Today's events 

New exhibitions 
Secret Places and Intimate 

Landscapes: paintings from Wester 
Ross b> James Hawkins. Torrance 
Gallcrv. Dundas Street. Edinburgh: 
Mon to Fri 11 to 6. Sal 10.30 to 1: 
lfrom ioda> until Feb 2k 

Wood Engraver and Designer 
Rcnolds Slone. National Library of 
Scotland. George IV Bridge. 
Edinburgh: Mon to Fri 9.30 to 5. Sal 
"3.30 lo 1: (until April 19>. 

Artists Abroad. Art Gallery and 
Museum. Kclvmgrovc. Glasgow: 
Mon to Sat 10 to 5. Sun 2 to 5: (until 

April!. 

Paintings by Willi Gilli. St Paul’s 
Gallery. Stowe House. Bishopgate 
Street. Leeds: Mon to Fri 10 to 5. 
Sal 10 to 12: (until Feb Ibk 

Down and Out in Paris and 
London: photographs by Chris 
Schwarz. Lewis Textile Museum. 
Exchange Street. Blackburn: Mon to 
Sat 9.30 to 5; (until Feb 16k 

Sec For Yourself: experimental 
exhibition for people who do not 
like an galleries. Elizabethan 
Exhibition Gallery. Brook Street. 
XXakefield: Mon to Sat 10.30 to 
12.30 and 1.30 to 5: (until Feb 9j. 

w. k. LcUiaby: Architecture. 
Design and Education. An Gallery 
and Museum. Oarencc Street 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,640 

Cheltenham: Mon to Sal 10 to 5.30 

(until Feb 2). 
Music 
Conccn by Polish National Radio 
Symphony Orchestra. Cam Ex¬ 
change. Bedford. 8. 

Concert by Nash Ensemble. 
Library Theatre. Luton. 7.45. 

Conccn by Chelmsford Classic 
Club. Cramphom Theatre. Chel¬ 
msford. 7.30. 

Concert by Colchester Institute 
School of Music's Jazz Orchestra. 
University of Essex. Colchester. I. 

Recital by Richard Hosford 
(clarinet) and Ycoh Ean _ Mei 
(piano). Music Centre. University ol 
East Anglia. Norwich. 7.30. 

Organ ' recital by Tim Hone. 
Coventry Cathedral. 1. 

Concert by Trevor Watts Moire 
Music. Warwick University Arts 
Centre. Coventry. 7.30. 

Harpsichord recital by Manin 
Sauicr. Ltnivcrsity Church of Si 
Mary-lhe-Virgin. High Street, Ox¬ 

ford. 1.15. 

Talks, lectures 
Sigmund Freud: Artist or Scientist" 
by Robert Young. Department ol 
Sociology and Social Policy. El vet 
Riverside Stage 11. New Elvct. 
Durham. 5.15. 

Parliament today 
Comrnoos (2.30): Hong Kong Bill, 

second reading. 
Lords (2.30): Prosecution of 

Offences Bill, committee, second 
day. 

Bond winners 
Winning numbers in the weekly 

draw for Premium Bond prizes arc: 
£100.000: 6F5 136010 (the winner 
lives in Lancashire): £50.000: 17PW 
257163 (Kcnir. £23.000: 13SB 
131719 (Merseyside). 

Roads 
across 

1 Country home of Wodchouse, 

wc hear (3.5). 

5 This artist got it shaped to a 

circle (6). 

8 Rattle from record that has 

comet arrangement on it (10). 

9 Hauled up at sea in W Sussex 

(4). 
10 Surcingle, sax. not in any 

particular order (6.8k 

11 “Balm of hurt minds, great — 
second course" {Hamlet) (7k 

13 Growed girl, gold-headed, in 

stiff examination (7). 

IS Change bar-coat and produce 
tumbler (7). 

18 Satisfied with relaxed pose in 
open squares in Greece (7k 

21 Long conflicts involving sheets 
of arrows? (4.2.3.5). 

22 Choice fruit (4 k 

23 Down the Strand, and in 
America, this man is a docker 

(10). 
24 Heavy drinker in Bath (6). 

25 Simulate oral exam for the very 

dim (8). 

DOWN 

1 Distaff side diminutive? (7). 

2 At work, he should put out fags 

- (rite way of putting it (3-6 k 

3 Last man to bat without m 
handle? (7). 

4 Nightmare concerned with Cuba 
and America, endlessly (7). 

5 Opening legislative assembly, 
use this park lodge (9). 

6 Heart of Midlothian greeting in 
play (7). 

7 Pubs haif fleet in outskirts of 
Troyes (7). 

12 Laboured to explain (9). 

14 Skirl - material for peaceful 
puffers? (9l. 

16 Primrose lo keep under one by 
guily I7i. 

17 Stroke, perhaps, in a row (7). 

18 Plant is producing in Omaha (7). 

19 Stimulates performances bv 
cricket side (5.2). 

20 Fancy occupying Holmes's 
attention? (7k 

The Solution 
of Saturday's 
Prize Puzzle 
No 16,639 
will appear 

next Saturday 
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London and South-east: M25: 
Section now open between junctions 
16 and 17 (M40 to Hunton Bridge). 
A127: Westbound delays on 
Southend arterial road at Upminsl- 
cr. 

Midlands and East Anglia: 
A6£inglc lane traffic with lights 
between Market Harborough and 
Des borough. Leicestershire. Ml: 
Lane closures between junctions 15 
(Northampton) and 14 (Newport 
Pagncll)-. also between Watford Gap 
service area and junction 16 
(Northampton). 

Wales and West: A47(h Single 
lane traffic with lights at Erwood. 
between Builih Wells and Uyswcn. 
Powys. M4: Lane restrictions 
between junctions 32 (Cardiff) and 
34 (Rhonddai: also lane closures 
between junctions 38 (Port Talbot) 
and 40 (A4I07). M5c Lane closures 
southbound between junction S 
(M50) and 9 (Tewkesbury). 

North: Al: Lane closures between 
Killingwarth slip-road and Moor 
Farm roundabout. Tyne and Wear, 
also at Fairbum. NE of Castle ford. 
W Yorks. 

Scotland: M80-. Southbound lane 
closures between M9 (junction <■. 
Stirling) and junction 4 (Bonnyb- 
ridge). A86: Single lane traffic with 
lights at Laggan bridge. N of the 
junction with A8S9. 

Nature notes 
The thaw may have come just in 

lime to save the lives of many birds. 
But there have been serious losses. 
Mallard and tufted duck swimming 
in the last unfrozen corner of a pond 
have finally been frozen into the ice. 
Redwings and fieldfares, which 
normally stay out in the middle of 
the fields, have flocked into gardens: 
many have been found dead or 
dying. Small birds find their food 
supplies barred to them: insect 
pupae in cracks in the bark arc 
frozen over, slugs and springtails 
that five in the dead leaves are 
buried under snow, worms stay well 
below the hard surface of the 
ground. Coal and marsh tits often 
store seeds for the winter under 
moss or behind bark - but in these 
conditions they cannot get to them. 

Waxwings have come in from 
Scandinavia, they arc moving about 
in search of rose-hips and coioncasr- 
icr berries, often in flocks, though 
there has not been the large-scale 
invasion of some years. Long-tailed 
ducks from the Arctic have been 
feeding close in to the seashore on 
the cast side of Britain: outside 
Edinburgh, on the Firth of Forth, 
they can be seen from the 
Corporation buses. _DJM 

The pound 

Anniversaries 
Deaths: Miles Coverdale, trans¬ 

lator of the Bible. London. 1363: 
Loams .Wl. executed. Paris. J793; 
Alexander Herzen, socialist. Paris. 
187ft Franz Grillparzer. dramatist. 
Vienna. 1872: Lenin. Gorki. 1924; 
Lytton Stracbey. biographer and 
critic. Hungcrford. Berkshire. 1932; 
George Moore, novelist. London. 
J 933: George Orwell /Eric Blairk 
London. 1950: Cecil de Mille, 
Hollv-Aood. 1959. 

Australia S 
Austria Sdi 
Betakim Ft 
CanadaS 
Denmark Kr 
Finland M* 
France A 
Germany OH 
Greece Dr 
Hong Kong % 

Ireland fit 
Italy Lira 
Japan Ten 
Netherlands Gkl 
Norway Kr 
Portugal Esc 
South Africa M 
Spain Pta 
Sweden Kr 
Sattierland Fr 
USAS 
Yugoslavia Dnr 

Ratas ter unaB denomination tank notes only, 
as tuppaed by Barclays Bank tatomattansf ltd. 
Dtftarsnt rates apply lo traveSaa'ctwquqe v* 
otnar foreign cwrancy busmen. . . 

RatadPitaaMicSSU 
umdoir.TlM FT Max dosed up 17 2 on Fnday 
at 100*4 ~ ' ' ’ ' 
New lo* Tta Dow Jonas mou^wi average 
dgwidmnlJ3onF(H(yMl27J& , 

Bank Bank 
Buys Sets 
143 US' 

2SJ5 2425 
74.40 70.40 
1.545 1.475 
1323 1258 

7.71 7.38 
1130 10.75 

XBS 351 
1SA00 1534X1 

9.10 8.50 
1.195 1.135 

2Z7SJ0 2155.00 
30000 254.00 

4.19 3.99 
10.70 1020 
200. 18000 
110 2.75 

203.00 193410 
mss moa 
34H . 2S5 

1.167 1.117 
2*820 . 2984X1 

Weather 
forecast 

A complex depression will 
move slowly N over Ireland 
with troughs of low pressure 
crossing all areas from the 

Sonth-wesL 

The papers 

“Just for once the Bcnn end 
Skinner bower boys are right.” says 
The Sum “The Government should 
allow time for the Commons to 
debate the coal strike . . . (which) 
has been the dominant issue in our 
national lives for the past ten 
months and yet . .. discussed only 
twice at Westminster.” 

“The Government may think it is 
on the brink or victory and see no 
point in negotiating a compromise", 
says the Daily Mirror ... but “a 
short, sharp - . and secret - 
negotiation leading lo an honour¬ 
able settlement would be best for 
miners. Coal Board. Government 
and Britain”. 

iO TIMES NEWSPAPERS LIMITED. 
P»8S. Primed and published h> Times 

Newspapers L uni led. P.O. Box 7. 300 
Gras's Ton Rnml. London. VCIX IEZ. 
Tnpljnd Telephone; 01-8.17 IJJJ. Teles- 

MONDAY J-XNL'VRY :i 1185 
Registered « a newspaper at ihe Pom Office. 

Times Pornono rues are as loto/s __ 
i Time?. PortfoSo I bee. Fuenase of The 

Times is not i condiOMl ol taking pan 
Z Times PonKibo list comprises a group t» 

puoiic companies whose shares am tstea on 
me Swdi Eachangfli ar» quoted in The Times 
5tock tLrcnarvjiJi prices nags The companies 
comprising trial hsi mB change Irani day to 
day. The rat is divided into fate groups of tan 
wares 11-10. 11-20. 21-30 and 31-40) and 
every Pcrtfoko card contains two numews 
irons each -roup 

3 Tunes Portfolio ■ anrjtenc■ will be the 
figure n pence ofteh represents tne optimum 
movement ft prera i- e . largest increase or 
lowest loss) ol a comtunaiion o: eight (hue horn 
each groupi of the 40 shares which cm any day. 
comprise The Times Portfolio ear 

4 The caiiy dividend ndi tie announced each 
day and the weekly dividend vrdi be announced 
each Saturday « The Times 

5 Times Portfolio ht- and details e! me da*y 
or r.eewy dividend mi awe be available for 
nspecnon al Ihe offices of Tne Titles 

n II me overall price movement ol mere man 
one mnCiiuuon of snares equals the ramoena. 
me price vrii be eauet, divided among lha 
claimants ItoUng those compoalions ol 
shares 

‘ aii ctams ate subrea lo scrutiny oeioie 
pavmem Any Times Portfolio card mat is 
defaced tampered witn or ircorrenh pruned in 
any way «r41 be declared void 

fl Employees of Newa International etc. and 
iis subsidiaries and ol Euppnri Group Lsretea 
(producers and distributors of die card) or 
members ol Wee enmediate tamers are not 
aDov/ad to play Times Portlol* 

9 All pamcsMnic will De subject 'o these 
Rules Al enruucticns on how » play' and 
hcv* to claan" whether published in The 

Tones or m Tines PonfoTio cards w3l be 
deemed to be pari of these Rules. 

V) in any depute Ihe Efliot s oectaon a 
hnai and no correspondence vril be entered 
into 

If U for any reason The Tares Prices Page 
is not pubirsned m the normal way Times 
Potf.lotc wjI be suspended for iha' day 

Hon to play - DoBy Dividend 
On each das your unique sel of eight numbers 
win represent commercial and wJuswai shares 

pubtsned m The Tmes Portfolio Wt Much wot 
appear an the Slock Exchange Prices page. 

m the cokanns provided next to your dares 
now the puce change!* or -l m pence, ee 
pubOshed in that day 6 Tunes. 

After listing die pnee changes of your eight 
shares tar mat day. add up al eight store 
changes to give you your oreran total phis or 
merits (♦ or -I 

Check you oreraB total against Tta Times 
Ponfatio dividend published an tie Stock 
EjctungB Prices page. 

II your overal total matches The Times 
Pontalxi dividend you have wen outrijM or a 
share ol tta total prize money stated ^ tor that 
~ and must detm your prize as Instructed 

Portfolio - hew to play 
Monday-Saturday record your oa»y 
wal 

ACd these together to determine your 
weekly Portfoio totaL 

II yaw ratal matches the published weekly 
dividend hgje you have won outright or a' 
share of the prize-money stared tar Kiel week, 
and must daim vow prize as msitwed below. 

HpertocMra 
Telephone The Times Portfolio defers Sne 
02S4-53Z72 between 104X1 am and 3J0 pm. 
on the day your overal total matches Tta 
Tones Portfolio Dividend. No rleims can be 
accepted outside these horns. 

You must have your card whtvyou when you 
telephone 

If you are unable to telephone someone else 
can daen on your behalf but they must-have 
vour card and can Tta Times Portfoio dafms 
ins between me Updated times. 

No responstaKty can be accepted tor taiwe 
io contact the dtsvns office tar anv-reason 
Witten me stated nom. — - - . 

The above instructions are appacabta to 
both da*y and weekly dvidend dafms. 

• Soma Times Portfoio cards tadufla minor 
m.sprvro ta the rtsrucaans -ai'-tf* reverse 
side. These cards are not mvaDdataa. 
• The wording of Rules 2 and 3 has bean 
eipandad tram eartiar versions for cianfleabon 
purposes. The Game itself is not Afteoed and 
col axiom* io u played n exactly the sons 
nay as be/ore. 

• Rules w* appear agaei m ftvJay’s paper. 

6 am to midnight 

London. SE, central S England, East 
AngBa. R&flands, N Wales: Rain, heavy 
at time#, and preceded by snow in 
places, becoming brighter from S tetar 
wind SE, moderate; max temp 4 to 6C 
(39 to43F). 

E. MW, central N, HE England, Lake 
(^strict. Isle of Man: Snow, with drifting, 
baiting to rain over low mound, dearer 
later-wind SE lo S. moderate or trash; 
max temp 2 to 4C (36 to 39FV 

Channel Wanda, SW England, S 
Wales: Showers or longer periods ol 
rain; vend S or SE. Bgftt or moderate; 
max temp 6 to 8C (43 to 46F). 

‘ Borders, EdMugh, Dundee, Aber¬ 
deen, Morey Rrttt Dry at first snow 
later with drifting; wind t or SE, fresh or 
strong; max temp 2 to 4C (36 to 39F). 

- SW, KW, Scotland, Glasgow, Argyfi, 
central Highlands, Northern Ireland: 
Rain spreading from S but snow on Wgh 
ground with drifting-, wind E or SE, fresh; 
max temp 2 to 4C (36 to 39R. 

NE Scotland, Orkney, Shetland; 
Rather cloudy, wintry showers: wind E 
or SE. moderate; max tenq> 2G(36F). 

Outlook for tomorrow and Wadnea- 
dey: Showers and bright intervals offer 
snow in N at first temperatures rising to 
naer normal everywhere. 

* SEA PASSAGES: S North See: Wind SE. 
Iruti or Strang, becoming SW btar, sea 

. moderate or rough. Stmt of Dover, Eii(£ah 
Cbermet (E* Wind S, fresh and strong, 
becoming SW; sea moderate or tough. St 
George's Charnel: Wind S or SW. fresh, sea 
moderate Irtah Saw Wind SE. strong or gate. 
beconOig SW, fresh, sea rough, becoming 

High tides 
TODAY 

b-Mue sky, ta-Mue Ay and ctoud; c-doudy: 
o-owrease Wog: d-crtzzta: h-hat m-ntst; 

. r-ratm s-snoar th-thunderstorra: p-showers. 
Atom show wind dfeectm ww speed (rnplif 
drcJad. tempernuncs lahrenhelL TldameeiuremenflneieTreailBi lapQSfL 

Sunrises: Sunsets: 
7.54 am 4.31 pm 

Moon rises: Moan sets: 
8.45 am -4.38 pm 

New Moon: 2.28 am 

Around Britain 

EAST COAST 
Scarboro 
BridBngun 

Sun Rain 
hr in' 

Lighting-!] p time Loweatolt 

London 5.01 pm to 753 am 
Bristol SIT pm to 7S2 am 
Edtatmiuti4.53 pm p7J5am 
Manchester 5411pm to 7SB am 

5^8 pm to 7.33 am 

Mai goto 
SOUTH COAST 

Hotting* 

Yesterday 

ampfliw 
Worthing 

- .01 
- 4M 
- 4» 

■- JJ2. 

Mix 
C F 

1 34 <** 
1 34 cloudy 
S 41 tog 
5 41 tsA 

1 34 cloudy 

2 38' etootpm 
2 38 iwnpra 
3 37 rntnprjt ' 
2 36 du4 
4 39 dritoriopni 

Sui Rafei 
lire In ' 
tU - 

Tenby- - .X t 

CoteyaBay 
BOLAND AND WALlES 
London( 

fftn3(!bpt) “ - 

HulUnutam 
K'cO-o-Tyna 

Temperatures at midday yeetarday c. ekwd; 
to. kig: r. rah: e. sun: St, atoot 

. C F C F 
Baffaat c 2 38 Guernsey c * 39 
BMMaa e 0.32 biveiaaaa 
Btactoml c 1 34 Jeraey c 3 37 
Bristol , si 3 37 Loodoo c 2 33 
CardHI . « 2 38 Btan4iaeter c 1 34 
Effiobwtft * 0 32 Numcaette fg -3 27 
OUagow, s -1 30 Haddawy r 3 37 

- .03 4 39 rain 
_ - JOi 4 39 CtOudf 
Saodmm — 4S 4 38 ahowars 
Stankfin 

- - 4 39 did ■ . 
- .01 4 39 drtuie - 
- S 41 IU 
- .16 9 48 aboirerspm. 

WEST COAST 
Sdhrism jbs ID 50 (tonpm . . 
Newquay - .116 43 rain ' 

SCOTLAND 

-0-1 . - 
04 - 

13 414 -3 
is- - 0 
03 JU 3 37 

. - - - 3 37 doudy 
" - - 3 37 Ckxxtf 

- .04 2 38 snow 
34) - 3 37 Bright 

NOftTNatN BSLAND- 
-- -S 37 tyody 

London 
Abroad 

b* * 

Teaearday: Tamp: max 6am to 0pm. 3C ., 
GS7F); -mfei fipnr to Sara, 1C (34F). HumicSty: 
tan.-11 per cent Hwrt 24nr to Spm. trace. 
-Sioc 24hr. 10 tah. 1* Bar. mean sea level TrSr 
-Bpm. BMMjtoii (Wfeig. 

sex Sam 

Alters 

Saturday: Temp nnx < 
tan Spin to tan. 0C {31 
par oant Rake 34hr to tan.. __- _. 
tan. nfl. Bar, mean eaa level, 8pm. 1007^ 
rnWhara. faffing. 
1.000 mtobws - 2383m. 

ax Sam to Bpm, 2C (ty 
{31FV Huaraty. Born. 75 
to tan. r* Star 34hr to . 

Highest and lowest 
natal rl> 

HTOATic, tyud; d. 

C F 
c 9 48 Cologne 
t 17 63 Copenhgn 

I 15 59 Corfu 
( 20 88 4Udb> 

tg -7 19 Dubrovnik 

s 15 SB 

s 18 64 
S -3 27 
S -2 28 

; L tar; fg. tog; r. rain a, awn an, enow. 

F C F 

and 
e in 
is in 
rtie& 
Sing 

tor, 
bn. 

AU HT PM HT - 

London Bridge 1.4S 6J5 2.15 6.7 
Atanfa-w 124 4.0 128 42 - 
Awwrooua 72\ 12.6 7.45 12* 
Bellaat 11 05 3& 1127 32 
Cardiff 7.08 11J 730 114 
Dcvonport 8-04 5.3 630 5.1 . 
Don** 11.13 62 11JB 6.4 
PahnouBl SM 5.1 6.0 4.9 

Sr 12.48 45 1.18' 
- 1204 

4.9 
32 

Itajftiead 1027 
- 63* 

55 10.57 
6,9 6M 

52 
7.1 • - 

XTracomba 80S SB 628 8.7 
Lett 2.40 5.3 2J55 53 
Lhmrpoof 1125 9.1 1150 83 *. : 
LoweatoR 9^8 24 9 48 24 

- 1225 4.4 
feSJJortf Haven fl ST fl.fl 6.40 6.6 
.Newquar 5.17 SB 529 R7 
Ofcaa 6.08 3.9 628 27 r 
Penzance 4J8 5.4 827 52 —• ■ 

Fortfamf 7.12 22 7.39 1.9 
Pottanauth 1131 4.4 
Sborefaam 11.16 62 11.49 

43 1136 
8.0 

Suufltaunjtun IU 4.4 
SMUU &3t S.1 BB5 8.9 
Tom 3.49 52 336 63 
Wtoton-csi-Naze 11J7 32 i- - 

aunanine: Ednturgh, 0-1lv. 

Satu>tfay:.Itaioat day tens: Rotmd Wand.9C 
(48F); tomat day max Basnet. -SC p«=t 
Nghaot rainfaR: WMnoum. 02Sn; highest 
sunarwiKCromar.22r. - 

r 12 54 
e 032 
.1 It 52 
C-4 25 
s -5 23- 

BaWLAfrsa 
Cairn a 19 68 

. CapaTn a 30 88 
Cbtanca 

- Chicago 
Ch'chudr 119 68- 

r 


